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Preface to ”Optimization of Veterinary Antimicrobial

Treatment in Companion and Food Animals”

The global antimicrobial resistance crisis has been the driver of several international strategies

on antimicrobial stewardship. Despite their good intentions, such broad strategies are only slowly

being implemented in real life. Antimicrobial resistance bacteria flow among humans and animals

and actions for fighting the problem must consider both sectors. Antimicrobial usage is one of the

potential drivers for antimicrobial resistance. The usage of antibiotics concerning companion and

food animals and antimicrobials is undoubtedly beneficial for the prevention of diseases and the

improvement of livestock performance.

Unfortunately, in veterinary medicine, which is challenged by a shortage of experts in key

disciplines related to antimicrobial stewardship, there are few antimicrobial treatment guidelines,

and diagnostic tests are inferior compared to human microbiology, without providing enough

valuable information, which makes it difficult to identify by whom, when, and how the antimicrobial

products are used. The main aspects of antimicrobial resistance monitoring remain unsolved in both

companion and food animals, the use of appropriate methods for collection of information at the

animal and farm levels, and the choice of metrics of measurement of antimicrobial resistance and

animal populations at risk.

This book is supported by COST Action CA18217 –European Network for Optimization of

Veterinary Antimicrobial Treatment.

This book gathered researchers interested in antimicrobial resistance monitoring in animals,

to optimize veterinary antimicrobial use with special emphasis to help in the development of

antimicrobial treatment guidelines and refinement of microbiological diagnostic procedures, in

both companion and food animals, and to use the gathered information to improve antimicrobial

stewardship.

Nikola Puvača, Chantal Britt, Jonathan Gómez-Raja

Editors
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Abstract: Throughout scientific literature, we can find evidence that antimicrobial resistance has
become a big problem in the recent years on a global scale. Public healthcare systems all over
the world are faced with a great challenge in this respect. Obviously, there are many bacteria that
can cause infections in humans and animals alike, but somehow it seems that the greatest threat
nowadays comes from the Enterobacteriaceae members, especially Escherichia coli. Namely, we are
witnesses to the fact that the systems that these bacteria developed to fight off antibiotics are the
strongest and most diverse in Enterobacteriaceae. Our great advantage is in understanding the systems
that bacteria developed to fight off antibiotics, so these can help us understand the connection
between these microorganisms and the occurrence of antibiotic-resistance both in humans and their
pets. Furthermore, unfavorable conditions related to the ease of E. coli transmission via the fecal–oral
route among humans, environmental sources, and animals only add to the problem. For all the above
stated reasons, it is evident that the epidemiology of E. coli strains and resistance mechanisms they
have developed over time are extremely significant topics and all scientific findings in this area will
be of vital importance in the fight against infections caused by these bacteria.

Keywords: antimicrobial resistance; antibiotics; public health; microbiology; E. coli

1. Introduction

Scientists all over the world have studied Escherichia coli and it appears to be the
most thoroughly investigated and best understood of all model microorganisms [1–4]. We
already know that it is one of the first bacteria that colonizes the human gut immediately
after birth [5–7]. On the other hand, E. coli is often the main culprit of infections in the
gastrointestinal tract [8], as well as other parts of human and animal organisms [9,10]. In
more precise terms, E. coli typically causes urinary infections [11,12], but it can also lead to
many other serious infections and conditions, such as: appendicitis [13], pneumonia [14],
meningitis [15], endocarditis [16], gastrointestinal infections [17], etc. Research findings
have shown us that E. coli can cause infections in all age groups and those infections can
be acquired in the general population, i.e., community-acquired, as well as related to
healthcare institutions [18–20].

After Alexander Fleming had discovered penicillin in 1928, the whole course of
medicine changed [21,22]. The revolutionary discovery of antibiotics made it possible for
doctors to treat extremely severe cases of infectious diseases, which had previously been a
very common cause of death [23,24]. That completely changed after antibiotics had been
introduced and soon penicillin became the most widely used antibiotic in the world, saving
millions of lives [25–27].

Unfortunately, only several years after doctors started using it in hospitals, the first
cases of penicillin resistance by Staphylococcus aureus were identified [28]. Obviously,
bacteria have managed to develop a system that can protect them and make them resistant
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to antibiotics [29]. Sadly, the situation with bacteria evolving resistance is getting worse
day by day and we have literally come to a point when we can speak of the antimicrobial
resistance presenting a worldwide problem [30–36].

When we speak about E. coli, the fact that it has been put on the World Health
Organization’s (WHO) list that contains 12 families of bacteria that present the biggest
danger to human health [37,38]. Ever since the first reported cases, E. coli’s resistance to
antibiotic treatment has been continuously growing [39–42].

Scientific literature offers an abundance of research studies into the nature and be-
havior of E. coli [43–46]. The results point to several extremely interesting facts. This
bacterium undoubtedly has considerable influence on human and animal lives [47,48],
for the simple reason that it lives inside the gut and can very easily spread from fecal
matter to the mouth [49,50]. Being the commensal bacteria of human and animal gut, it
happens to be in close contact with numerous other bacteria [51]. However, perhaps the
most fascinating thing about E. coli is its ability to pass on its genetic-resistant traits to
microorganisms who share the same living environment, as well as to acquire resistance
genes from them [52–54].

According to Poirel et al. [52] E. coli present a bacterium with a special place in the
microbiological world since it can cause severe infections in humans and animals, and on
the other hand represents a significant part of the autochthonous microbiota of the various
hosts. The main apprehension is a transmission of virulent and resistant E. coli among
animals and humans through various pathways. E. coli is a most important reservoir
of resistance genes that may be accountable for treatment failures in both human and
veterinary medicine [52]. An increasing number of resistance genes has been identified in
E. coli isolates in the past 10 years, and many of these resistance genes were acquired by
horizontal gene transfer. In the enterobacterial gene pool, E. coli acts as a donor and as a
recipient of resistance genes and thereby can acquire resistance genes from other bacteria
but can also pass on its resistance genes to other bacteria. Antimicrobial resistance in E. coli
is considered one of the foremost disputes in both humans and animals at a global scale
and needs to be considered as a real public health concern.

Barrios-Villa et al. [55] have observed increased evidence demonstrating the associ-
ation between Crohn’s Disease (CD), a type of Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD), and
non-diarrheagenic Adherent/Invasive E. coli (AIEC) isolates. Genomes of five AIEC strains
isolated from individuals without IBD were sequenced and compared with AIEC proto-
type strains (LF82 and NRG857c), and with extra-intestinal uropathogenic strain (UPEC
CFT073). Non-IBD-AIEC strains showed an Average Nucleotide Identity up to 98% com-
pared with control strains. Blast identities of the five non-IBD-AIEC strains were higher
when compared to AIEC and UPEC reference strains than with another E. coli pathotypes,
suggesting a relationship between them [55]. In the same study, Barrios-Villa et al. [55], an
incomplete Type VI secretion system was found in non-IBD-AIEC strains; however, the
Type II secretion system was complete. Several groups of genes reported in AIEC strains
were searched in the five non-IBD-AIEC strains, and the presence of fimA, fliC, fuhD, chuA,
irp2, and cvaC were confirmed. Other virulence factors were detected in non-IBD-AIEC
strains, which were absent in AIEC reference strains, including EhaG, non-fimbrial adhesin
1, PapG, F17D-G, YehA/D, FeuC, IucD, CbtA, VgrG-1, Cnf1, and HlyE. Based on the
differences in virulence determinants and single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), it is
plausible to suggest that non-IBD AIEC strains belong to a different pathotype.

Meanwhile, genomic analysis of E. coli strains isolated from diseased chicken in
the Czech Republic [56] showed that multiresistant phenotype was detected in most
of the sequenced strains with the predominant resistance to β-lactams and quinolones
being associated with TEM-type beta-lactamase genes and chromosomal gyrA mutations.
The phylogenetic analysis proved a huge variety of isolates that were derived from all
groups. Clusters of closely related isolates within ST23 and ST429 indicated a possible local
spread of these clones. Moreover, the ST429 cluster carried blaCMY-2,− 59 genes for AmpC
β-lactamase and isolates of both clusters were well-equipped with virulence-associated
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genes, with significant variations in allocation of specific virulence-associated genes among
phylogenetically distant lineages. Zoonotic APEC STs were also identified, such as ST117,
ST354, and ST95, showing numerous molecular elements typical for human ExPEC [56].

As already stated, antibiotic resistance found in microorganisms presents a big chal-
lenge for medical practice in the whole world [57–61]. This is to a great extent the conse-
quence of wrong or uncritical consumption of antibiotics.

In a study by Abdelhalim et al. [62], from 17 Crohn’s disease patients and 14 healthy
controls E. coli strains were isolated, 59% and 50% of them were identified as AIEC strains.
It was discovered that chuA and ratA genes were the most significant genetic markers
associated with AIEC compared to non-AIEC strains isolated from Crohn’s disease pa-
tients and healthy controls p = 0.0119, 0.0094, respectively. Most E. coli strains obtained
from Crohn’s disease patients showed antibiotic resistance (71%) compared to healthy
controls (29%) against at least one antibiotic. Investigation have demonstrated significant
differences between AIEC strains and non-AIEC strains in terms of the prevalence of chuA
and ratA virulence genes and the antibiotic resistance profiles. Furthermore, AIEC strains
isolated from Crohn’s disease patients were found to be more resistant to β-lactam and
aminoglycoside antibiotics than AIEC strains isolated from healthy controls [62].

E. coli strains isolated from animals in Tunisia [63] revealed occurrence of plasmid-
mediated quinolone resistance between themselves. With 51 nalidixic acid-resistant isolates,
9 PMQR genes were harbored (5 co-harbored qnrS1 and qnrB1, 3 harbored qnrS1 and 1
harbored qnrB1). Two types of mutation in the QRDR of GyrA were observed: S83L and
D87N. For the QRDR of ParC, the substitution S80I was observed as well, while A class
1 integron was found in isolates, respectively. The tetA or tetB gene was observed and
both were co-harbored by two isolates. The sul1, sul2, and sul3 genes were discovered,
respectively. According to the presence of specific virulence genes, the nine strains were
classified as UPEC, EAEC, and EPEC [63]. All mentioned highlight the plausible role of the
avian industry as a reservoir of human pathogenic E. coli strains.

Yu et al. [64] have investigated the prevalence and antimicrobial-resistance phenotypes
and genotypes of E. coli isolated from raw milk samples from mastitis cases in four regions
of China. A total of 83 strains of E. coli were isolated and identified, but without any
significant differences in the number of E. coli isolates detected among the two sampling
seasons in the same regions. Nevertheless, a significant difference in E. coli prevalence
was found among the four different regions. The isolates were most frequently resistant
to penicillin (100%), acetylspiramycin (100%), lincomycin (98.8%), oxacillin (98.8%), and
sulphamethoxazole (53%). All the E. coli strains were multiresistant to three antimicrobial
classes, and the most frequent multidrug-resistance patterns for the isolates were resistant
to three or four classes of drugs simultaneously [64].

In Egypt, Farhat et al. [65] have investigated the antimicrobial resistance patterns, the
distribution of phylogenetic groups, and the prevalence and characteristics of integron-
bearing E. coli isolates from outpatients with community-acquired urinary tract infections.
A total of 134 human urine samples were positive for E. coli, from which a total of 80
samples were selected for further analyses. Most of the isolates (62.5%) proved multidrug
resistance profiles. Group B2 was the most predominant phylogenetic group (52.5%),
followed by group F (21.25%), Clade I or II (12.5%), and finally isolates of unknown
phylogroup (13.75%). Of the 80 selected isolates, 7 of them carried class 1 integrons,
which contained 3 different types of integrated gene cassettes, conferring resistance to
streptomycin, trimethoprim, and some open reading frames of unknown function [65].

Low hygiene levels, lack of clean water, or poor sanitary conditions can create perfect
conditions for the development and transmission of infections [66]. In addition to that,
Farhani et al. [67] have total of 80 E. coli isolates, separated into 51 different genotypes.
Using the Multi Locus VNTR Analysis (MLVA) profiles, a minimum spanning tree (MST)
algorithm showed two clonal complexes with 71 isolates and only 9 isolates were stayed
out of clonal complexes in the form of a singleton. High genotypic diversity was seen
among E. coli strains isolated from hospital wastewaters; however, many isolates showed
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a close genetic relationship. Authors have concluded that MLVA as a rapid, inexpensive,
and useful tool could be used for analysis of the phylogenetic relationships between E. coli
strains [67].

Extended-spectrum beta-lactamases (ESBLs) are specific enzymes, which show resis-
tance to almost all beta-lactam antibiotics [68], including penicillin [69], cephalosporin [70],
etc. [71]. Cases of infections in which ESBLs are produced usually have quite an un-
predictable course. E. coli is an example of a multidrug-resistant and ESBL-producing
bacterium that can be the source of extremely severe infections [72–74]. As has previously
been stated, some strains of E. coli can also cause very serious medical conditions connected
with urinary and gastrointestinal tract and central nervous system [75]. On the other hand,
the side effects of a prolonged usage of antibiotics include the occurrence of antibiotic
resistance [76–78]. Today we have evidence that people can get antibiotic-resistant E. coli
directly or indirectly from the environment [79,80]. Therefore, it is very important that we
first evaluate the existence of drug-resistant E. coli in our surroundings and based on such
findings try to outline the human and veterinary healthcare guidelines [81–86].

This paper aims to describe how people have facilitated the evolution of E. coli’s antibiotic
resistance, while also presenting the specific mechanisms that this bacterium has developed
over time to protect itself from the most typically prescribed and consumed antibiotics.

2. Usage of Antibiotics in Different Countries of EU Region and Spread of E. coli
Resistance to Antibiotics

It is absolutely clear to us today that the antibiotic resistance of E. coli and some other
bacteria involves a combination of different factors [87,88]. Research results indicate that
E. coli exhibits the strongest resistance to the longest used and most commonly prescribed
antibiotics [89–91]. This is exactly the case with sulfonamides, which were first used in
humans around 1930s [92]. Some twenty years later, the first resistant strains of E. coli
appeared and with time this resistance only grew stronger. It has also been found that
low-income [93] and mid-income countries (Table 1) are regions with the highest antibiotic-
resistance rates and it is precisely in these regions that we see the highest consumption of
antibiotics [94]. On the other hand, high-income nations show a lower rate of antibiotic
resistance, resulting from lower usage of antibiotics. In some high-income countries the
consumption is high, for example in Belgium, France, and Italy. This is even more complex
when comparing to low-income countries where on one hand the consumption may be
high but the availability of many of the more advanced antimicrobials is limited [95].

In the 2017 revision of the WHO Model List of Essential Medicines, antibiotics in the
list were grouped into three AWaRe categories: Access, Watch, and Reserve. According to
the WHO AWaRe categories [96], the classification showed that the Access group antibiotics
accounted for more than 50% of total consumption both in Serbia and Spain [93]. The
size of the population (in thousands) living in the European Region in 2015 was 912,984,
respectively. Of the 53 Member States of the region, none is a low-income country, 20 are
middle-income countries, and 33 are high-income countries. The median proportional
consumption of the Access group values ranged between 61% in Spain to 64% in Serbia. The
median proportion of Watch group antibiotics related to total consumption values ranging
from less than 34% in Serbia and 28.5% in Spain. Reserve group antibiotics were only
rarely used. The most widely used Reserve group antibiotics were intravenous fosfomycin,
followed by cefepime, colistin, linezolid, and daptomycin. The antibiotics assigned to the
Other group varied from 1.5% in Serbia to 9.5% in Spain (Figure 1). Overall consumption
of antibiotics in these 46 countries ranged from 7.66 to 38.18 DDD per 1000 inhabitants per
day. The overall absolute weight (not adjusted by population size) varied from 2.18 ton
(Iceland) to 1195.69 tons (Turkey) per year.
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Table 1. The consumption of total antibiotics in Defined Daily Doses, in DDD per 1000 inhabitants per day in countries of
European region based on WHO database [93].

Country
DDD/1000 Inhabitants

Per Day
Country

DDD/1000 Inhabitants
Per Day

Albania 16.41 Kosovo 20.18
Armenia 10.31 Kyrgyzstan 17.94
Austria 12.17 Latvia 13.30

Azerbaijan 7.66 Lithuania 15.83
Belarus 17.48 Luxemburg 22.31
Belgium 25.57 Malta 21.88

Bosnia and Herzegovina 17.85 Montenegro 29.33
Bulgaria 20.25 Netherlands 9.78
Croatia 20.28 Norway 16.97
Cyprus 27.14 Poland 24.30

Czech Republic 17.18 Portugal 17.72
Denmark 17.84 North Macedonia 13.42
Estonia 12.13 Romania 28.50
Finland 18.52 Russia 14.82
France 25.92 Serbia 31.57

Georgia 24.44 Slovakia 24.34
Germany 11.49 Slovenia 13.48

Greece 33.85 Spain 17.96
Hungary 16.31 Sweden 13.73
Iceland 17.87 Tajikistan 21.95
Ireland 23.27 Turkey 38.18

Italy 26.62 United Kingdom 20.47
Kazakhstan 17.89 Uzbekistan 8.56
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Figure 1. Proportional consumption of antibiotics by AWaRe categorization, % [93,96].

It is a widespread opinion among scientists that antibiotic resistance has developed as
the result of human activity and commonly applied treatment with antibiotics [97]. On the
other hand, studies of bacteria living inside human body and other environmental bacteria
helped us discover many other resistance factors that did not develop over time as a reac-
tion to antibiotics, but were probably part of bacteria genomes in the first place [98–100].
Scientists often refer to those characteristics as the intrinsic resistance of bacteria [101]. It
presents a great advantage of that particular bacteria strain, as its main task is to inhibit or
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eliminate other bacteria that live in the same environment and compete for food [102–104].
Hence, intrinsic resistance is different from the extrinsic antibiotic resistance, which was
triggered primarily by human action [105]. In times of constantly growing antibiotic resis-
tance and in a situation when we seem not to have any readily available antibacterial agents,
it is extremely important to thoroughly study the intrinsic resistance of bacteria. That could
lead to the development of a new method of fight against bacterial resistance [106]. If
we could manage somehow to inhibit the factors that intrinsic resistance is composed of,
perhaps bacteria would then become highly sensitive to antibiotics again. E. coli and other
gram-negative bacteria have two important characteristics, which are the foundations of
their intrinsic resistance. Namely, they have a protective impermeable membrane and a
large number of efflux pumps, which successfully remove all unwanted substances from
inside the cell [107–109].

Antibiotic resistance is an ecosystem problem threatening the interrelated human–
animal–environment health under the “One Health” framework. Resistant bacteria aris-
ing in one geographical area can spread via cross-reservoir transmission to other areas
worldwide either by direct exposure or through the food chain and the environment.
Drivers of antibiotic resistance are complex and multisectoral particularly in lower- and
middle-income countries. These include inappropriate socio-ecological behaviors; poverty;
overcrowding; lack of surveillance systems; food supply chain safety issues; highly con-
taminated waste effluents; and loose rules and regulations. Iskandar et al. [110] have
investigated the drivers of antibiotic resistance from a “One Health” perspective. They
have summarized the results from many researches that have been conducted over the
years and shown that the market failures are the leading cause for the negative externality
of antibiotic resistance that extends in scope from the individual to the global ecosystem.
Iskandar et al. [110] highlighted that the problem will continue to prevail if governments do
not prioritize the “One Health” approach and if individual’s accountability is still denied
in a world struggling with profound socio-economic problems.

Dsani et al. [111] investigated the spread of E. coli isolates from raw meat in Greater
Accra region in Ghana, to antibiotics resistance, respectively. Usually, raw meat can be
contaminated with antibiotic resistant pathogens and consumption of meat contaminated
with antibiotic resistant E. coli is associated with grave health care consequences. In
their research, E. coli was detected in half of raw meat samples. Isolates were resistant to
ampicillin (57%), tetracycline (45%), sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim (21%), and cefuroxime
(17%). Multidrug resistance (MDR) was identified in 22% of the isolates. The blaTEM gene

was detected in 4% of E. coli isolates [111]. Dsani et al. [111] concluded that levels of
microbial contamination of raw meat in their research were unacceptable and highlighted
that meat handlers and consumers are at risk of foodborne infections from E. coli including
ESBL producing E. coli, which is resistant to nearly all antibiotics in use.

According to Hassan et al. [112], a last resort antibiotic is colistin. Colistin is crucial for
managing infections with carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae. The recent emergence of
mobile-colistin-resistance (mcr) genes has jeopardized the efficiency of this antibiotic. Aqua-
culture is a foremost contributor to the evolution and dissemination of mcr. Nevertheless,
data on mcr in aquaculture are narrow. In Lebanon, a country with developed antimicrobial
stewardship the occurrence of mcr-1 was evaluated in fish. Mobile-colistin-resistance-
1 was detected in 5 E. coli isolated from fish intestines. The isolates were classified as
multidrug-resistant and their colistin minimum inhibitory concentration ranged between
16 and 32 µg/mL. Whole genome sequencing analysis showed that mcr-1 was carried
on transmissible IncX4 plasmids and that the isolates harbored more than 14 antibiotic
resistance genes. The isolates belonged to ST48 and ST101, which have been associated
with mcr and can occur in humans and fish and help in spreading of antibiotic resistance of
E. coli.

While, Montealegre et al. [113] have showed how high genomic diversity and heteroge-
neous origins of pathogenic and antibiotic-resistant E. coli in household settings represent a
challenge to reducing transmission in low-income settings. Transmission of E. coli between
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hosts and with the environment is believed to happen more frequently in regions with
poor sanitation. Montealegre et al. [113] performed whole-genome comparative analyses
on 60 E. coli isolates from soils and fecal from cattle, chickens, and humans, in households
in rural Bangladesh. Results suggest that in rural Bangladesh, a high level of E. coli in
soil is possible led by contributions from multiple and diverse E. coli sources (human
and animal) that share an accessory gene pool relatively unique to previously published
E. coli genomes. Thus, interventions to reduce environmental pathogen or antimicrobial
resistance transmission should adopt integrated “One Health” approaches that consider
heterogeneous origins and high diversity to improve effectiveness and reduce prevalence
and transmission [113].

It has been confirmed that wastewater treatment plant effluents are influenced by
hospital wastewaters [114] in Germany. Alexander et al. [114] quantified the abundances of
antibiotic resistance genes and facultative pathogenic bacteria as well as one mobile genetic
element in genomic DNA via qPCR from 23 different wastewater treatment plant effluents
in Germany. Total of 12 clinically relevant antibiotic resistance genes were categorized
into frequently, intermediately, and rarely occurring genetic parameters of communal
wastewaters. Taxonomic PCR quantifications of 5 facultative pathogenic bacteria targeting
E. coli, P. aeruginosa, K. pneumoniae, A. baumannii, and enterococci were performed.

Since communal wastewater treatment plants are the direct link to the aquatic envi-
ronment, wastewater treatment plants should be monitored according to their antibiotic
resistance genes and facultative pathogenic bacteria abundances and discharges to decide
about the need of advanced treatment options. Critical threshold volumes of hospital
wastewaters should be defined to discuss the effect of a decentralized wastewater treat-
ment, because they can serve as an excellent reservoir in spreading of E. coli resistance
to antibiotic.

3. Inappropriate Prescribing of Antibiotics

According to scientific literature, we are now witnessing a rapid evolution of bacteria
and a tremendous increase in multidrug-resistant strains largely due to selective pres-
sure and a long-term interaction between the applied antibiotics and bacteria [115–117].
It seems that antibiotics have been prescribed too often and many times perhaps even
inappropriately. When a person has bacterial infection and has been prescribed antibiotic
treatment, what normally happens is that all susceptible bacteria get killed. However,
together with the pathogenic microorganisms that caused the infection, many other mi-
croorganisms found in that specific environment will get eliminated too. On the other
hand, if there are some resistant microorganisms in that environment, whether they are
pathogenic or not, they will be the ones who will survive, quickly spread and outnumber
all others [98,105,107].

We are all aware of the fact that millions of lives have been saved thanks to the
discovery of antibiotics [118]. No wonder that this revolutionary medicine has often been
considered as the “miracle drug” [118]. Unfortunately, antibiotics have been prescribed
too often and sometimes even when it was not absolutely necessary [119]. Nowadays,
we have a global problem, which presents an enormous threat to healthcare systems
around the world. What is even more alarming is that in many countries there has not
been an adequate response to this crisis. The abuse of antibiotics is still a major issue.
According to the global antibiotic sales database, when we compare antibiotic consumption
for the years 2000 and 2015, we can see an evident increase from around 11 doses per
1000 inhabitants per day to almost 16, which is an increase of almost 40% for the period of
five years [120]. Having analyzed the statistics, together with research findings, it seems
that the mean value for antibiotic consumption was largely influenced by low-income
and mid-income countries [121]. These countries appear to have the largest number of
multidrug-resistant bacterial infections. An even bigger problem is that studies show a
considerable increase in the consumption of antibiotics such as carbapenems and colistin,
which should be prescribed when everything else fails [122,123]. This could perhaps explain
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the emergence of E. coli strains resistant to precisely these antibiotics. Scientists claim that
in the past there were some only very rare cases of resistance of E. coli to carbapenems
(depending on the part of the world in question), but that in the future we may see a great
increase of resistance to carbapenems [124,125]. This is mainly because of the existence
of the enzymes called carbapenemases, which break down carbapenems and make them
ineffective [126]. These enzymes with versatile hydrolytic capacities are plasmid-encoded
and easily transmitted [127].

Medicines including vaccines are a critical component in the management of both
infectious diseases and noncommunicable diseases reflected in global sales of medicines
likely to exceed 1.5 trillion € by the end of 2023 and currently growing at a compounded
annual growth rate of 3 to 6% [128]. Medicines also play a critical role in lower- and middle-
income countries, which is in accordance with previously findings of Iskandar et al. [110].
Because usually these costs are “out-of-pocket”, there can be devastating outcomes for
families when some of the members turn out to be sick. These outcomes and apprehensions
are aggravated by the WHO assessing that more than half of all medicines are prescribed
inappropriately, with approximately half of all patients failing to take them correctly [128].

Antibiotic resistance poses a great threat to human, animal, and environmental health.
Beta-Lactam antibiotics have been successful in combating bacterial infections. Still, the
overuse, inappropriate prescribing, unavailability of new antibiotics, and regulation bar-
riers have exacerbated bacterial resistance to these antibiotics. 1,4,7-Triazacyclononane
(TACN) is a cyclic organic tridentate inhibitor with strong metal-chelating abilities that has
been shown to inhibit β-lactamase enzymes and may represent an important breakthrough
in the treatment of drug-resistant E. coli bacterial strains. However, its cytotoxicity in the
liver is unknown [129].

Antimicrobial stewardship is a foundation of endeavors to reduce antimicrobial resis-
tance. To determine factors potentially influencing probability of prescribing antimicro-
bials for pet animals, Singleton et al. [130] analyzed electronic health records for unwell
dogs (n = 155,732 unique dogs, 281,543 consultations) and cats (n = 69,236 unique cats,
111,139 consultations) voluntarily contributed by 173 UK veterinary practices. Results
of their pet animal study demonstrate the potential of preventive healthcare and client
engagement to encourage responsible antimicrobial drug use [130].

Robbins et al. [131] investigated the antimicrobial prescribing practices in small animal
emergency and critical care. According to authors antimicrobial use contributes to emer-
gence of antimicrobial resistance [131]. They have assumed that antimicrobial prescribing
behavior varies between the emergency and critical care services in a veterinary teaching
hospital, so they tried to investigate antimicrobial prescribing patterns, assess adherence
to stewardship principles, and to evaluate the prevalence of multidrug-resistant (MDR)
bacterial isolates. Robbins et al. [131] after investigation, which showed that the most pre-
scribed antibiotics in emergence was amoxicillin, metronidazole, and ampicillin with the
most common reasons for antimicrobial prescriptions being skin disease, gastrointestinal
disease, and respiratory disease. Regarding the critical care, authors have recorded most
prescribed ampicillin, enrofloxacin, and metronidazole, with the most common reasons for
antimicrobial prescriptions such as gastrointestinal disease, respiratory diseases, and sepsis.
Robbins et al. [131] concluded that antimicrobial prescription was common with compa-
rable patterns. However, devotion to guidelines for urinary and respiratory infections
was poor.

Lehner et al. [132] conducted the study with the objective to investigate antimicrobial
prescriptions by Swiss veterinarians before and after introduction of the online ASP An-
tibioticScout.ch in December 2016. In the methodology, authors have used a retrospective
study, where the prescriptions of antimicrobials in 2016 and 2018 were compared and their
appropriateness was assessed by a justification score. The results of the study revealed that
percentage of dogs prescribed antimicrobials decreased significantly between 2016 and
2018, which led to a conclusion that antimicrobials were used more carefully. The study
highlights the continued need for ASPs in veterinary medicine [132].
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Not only the regular hospitals and veterinary clinics have a problem with inappropri-
ate prescribing of antibiotics, but the dentist’s clinics also have the same problem. Antibiotic
resistance is a global public health problem. Around 55% of dental antibiotic prescribing is
deemed inappropriate [133]. Evidence to that issue can be seen from an experiment where
a total of 26 dentists were recruited for the 12-week study using a pre–post design. For six
weeks, dentists self-recorded their prescription of antibiotics, analgesics, and anxiolytics.
After dentists were provided education and website access, they recorded their prescription
for a further six weeks. Results of the experiment reveled a substantial reduction of 44.6%
in the number of inappropriate indications for which antibiotics were prescribed after the
intervention and a decrease of 40.5% in the total number of antibiotics. Paracetamol with
codeine substantially reduced by 56.8%. For the highly prescribed antibiotics amoxicillin,
phenoxymethylpenicillin, and metronidazole, there was an improvement in the accuracy
of the prescriptions ranging from 0–64.7 to 74.2–100% [133].

It is especially important that such a type of experiment showed the intervention of
targeted education and the prescribing tool was effective in improving dental prescribing,
knowledge, and confidence of practitioners, as well as providing an effective antibiotic
stewardship tool. This context-specific intervention shows substantial promise for im-
plementation into not only in dental practice, but veterinary and other medical practices
as well.

One of the main factors that contribute to the growing antibiotic-resistance is the
over-prescription of antibiotics [134]. Unfortunately, research shows that in more than 70%
of cases, doctors in the US prescribed the wrong antibiotics [135]. Evidently, it is both the
overuse and the inappropriate choice of antibiotics that we can blame for the antibiotic
resistance that bacteria have evolved over the years [136]. In many cases, the prescribed
antibiotics are suitable for acute respiratory tract infections [137–140], while for example
ciprofloxacin is one of the antibiotics that is prescribed too often and inappropriately, and
no wonder that E. coli is highly resistant to it [141,142]. Another very interesting finding
shows that humans and animals with diarrhea used antibiotics quite frequently before
they started experiencing the mentioned symptoms [143–145]. This could lead us to the
conclusion that perhaps the previously used antibiotics had potentially disrupted the gut
microbiota and resulted in the excessive number of pathogenic organisms resistant to
drugs [117].

4. Mechanisms of β-Lactams Resistance towards E. coli

The Gram-negative bacteria called Enterobacteriaceae is known for its amazing capacity
to become resistant to many different types of antibiotics [146,147]. Klebsiella and E. coli
are the bacteria that cause the largest number of infections in humans [148], and are most
often mentioned when speaking of multidrug-resistant bacteria [74,127,149]. Unfortunately,
we are witnesses to the fact that E. coli has been increasingly developing strains that are
insusceptible to the most common types of antibiotics, such as β-lactams, sulfonamides,
fosfomycin, etc. [70,71,88,150]. What presents an even greater concern for doctors and
scientists these days is that E. coli reveals resistance even to carbapenems and polymyxins,
which are considered by many as the last resort antibiotics [151].

If we analyze the molecular structure of beta-lactams, we can see that they consist
of the so-called β-lactam ring, which is supposed to inhibit the synthesis of the bacterial
cell wall [70]. Beta-lactam antibiotics are specially targeted at bacterial enzymes called
penicillin-binding proteins (PBPs) [152]. Unfortunately for us, bacteria have developed
several methods of protection against β-lactams [153]:

1. Production of β-lactamases, which render β-lactams ineffective
2. Inhibited penetration of antibiotics to the intended location
3. Modification of the target site PBPs
4. Activation of efflux pumps

In more concrete terms, E. coli produces enzymes that are called “beta-lactamases” [154].
They are quite old compounds with over 2800 unique proteins [155]. The classification
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of β-lactamases is based on their function and structure [156]. Throughout literature, the
most frequently used classification of beta-lactamases is the Ambler classification [157].
It focuses on the similarity of structure and according to this classification we can divide
proteins into four main groups: the classes A, C, and D of serine-β-lactamases and the class
B of metallo-β-lactamases [157].

Gram-negative bacteria are capable of producing different β-lactamases [156]. From
the scientific point of view, the most important beta-lactamases that E. coli produces are
carbapenemases [158], the extended-spectrum beta-lactamases (ESBL) [159], and AmpC
beta-lactamases (AmpC) [160].

4.1. Prevalence of Antibiotic Resistance in E. coli Isolates by Disk Diffusion Method

Prevalence of selected antibiotic resistance in E. coli strains isolated from humans and
pet animals is shown in Figures 2 and 3.
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Figure 2. Pooled prevalence of antibiotic resistance isolates in humans by disk diffusion method, % [161]. 
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Figure 2. Pooled prevalence of antibiotic resistance isolates in humans by disk diffusion method, % [161].
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Figure 3. Pooled prevalence of antibiotic resistance isolates in pet animals by disk diffusion method, % [161].
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As shown in Figure 2, highest rate of resistance of E. coli to amoxicillin were observed
while the lowest rate of resistance was observed in colistin.

The same case as in Figure 2 was shown in Figure 3 regarding the resistance of E. coli to
amoxicillin in pet animals, while the lowest rate of resistance was observed in ceftriaxone,
respectively. This analysis nicely illustrates the evolution of antibiotic resistance and can be
used for describing drug-resistance prevalence in the most recent E. coli strains. What is
more, it shows a significantly higher prevalence of extended-spectrum beta-lactamase in
pet animal isolates than in human isolates.

4.2. Prevalence of Antibiotic Resistance in E. coli Isolates by Minimum Inhibitory Concentration

Prevalence of selected antibiotic resistance in E. coli strains isolated from humans and pet
animals by minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) method is shown in Figures 4 and 5.
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Figure 4. Pooled prevalence of antibiotic resistance isolates in humans by minimum inhibitory concentration, % [161].
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Figure 5. Pooled prevalence of antibiotic resistance isolates in pet animals by minimum inhibitory concentration, % [161].
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As shown in Figure 4, in E. coli strains obtained from humans, the bacterium showed
the lowest resistance to imipenem, while it exhibited the highest resistance to amoxicillin.
These data are not completely in accordance with the data shown in Figure 2, where the
lowest rate of resistance was observed in colistin, compared to those ones recorded for
imipenem, respectively [161].

When pet animal isolates were analyzed, the lowest resistance rate was found for
colistin, while the highest resistance was exhibited to tetracycline. Compared to isolates in
pet animals by disk diffusion method (Figure 3), the lowest resistance identified was to
ceftriaxone, while the highest resistance was found to amoxicillin, which is in accordance
with data showed in Figure 5 obtained by the MIC method.

5. Conclusions

E. coli colonizes human and animals’ gut, which facilitates its spreading from fecal
matter to the mouth. Due to its fascinating capacity to transfer drug resistance to other
microorganisms and also acquire it from others that share the same environment, we can
speak of E. coli’s huge evolutionary advantage. The antibiotic resistance genes are located
on plasmids, which enables the easy horizontal spread of antibiotic resistance among
different bacteria and, thus, poses a serious threat to medicine. With time, E. coli has
developed several methods for neutralizing the power of antibiotics. Unfortunately, only
one strain of E. coli can possess resistance genes that can fight off several different types
of antibiotics, which makes the whole situation even more complicated for patients with
bacterial infections.

The phenomenon of antibiotic resistance in bacteria is multifactorial and depends on
an interplay of a number of factors, but the common denominator is clearly the overuse of
antibiotics, both in humans and animals. Therefore, the whole world is seriously in need
of antibiotic or antimicrobial stewardship programs, which are supposed to prevent the
overuse of antibiotics and, thus, reduce antibiotic resistance. On the other hand, all that is
not enough if some socioeconomic issues remain unresolved, such as poor hygiene, lack of
drinking water, or bad living conditions and overcrowded households. These factors only
add to the severity of the problem of antibiotic resistance and go beyond simply restricting
the consumption of antibiotics. Obviously, knowing all of the above-mentioned facts,
the solution to the problem of antibiotic or multidrug resistance is not a simple one, but
requires integrated efforts on all sides. It is of vital importance to closely and continuously
monitor hygiene conditions in hospitals as well as waste disposal methods. As far as
the treatment of patients with bacterial infections is concerned, such patients need to be
carefully examined in order to bring the right decision regarding the choice of antibiotic
to be given. We need to continue evaluating antibiotic-sensitivity in humans and animals
while also working on the development and implementation of reliable antibiotic strategies.

If we tackle this issue seriously and responsibly and undertake all the necessary
corrective actions, we may regain control over E. coli infections, both in Europe and the
whole world.
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Abstract: The study was aimed at evaluating the presence of antibiotic-resistant Staphylococcus aureus

in retailed raw chicken meat from retail stores intended for human consumption. The presence,
characterization, and antibiotic susceptibility of S. aureus from 38 retail raw chicken meat samples
was performed using a standard microbiological method involving mannitol salt agar (MSA) and
Mueller-Hinton agar (MHA). All the samples were positive for Staphylococcus species, of which 34
(89.5%) were positive for S. aureus. The S. aureus isolates were most resistant to tetracycline (88.24%),
erythromycin (82.35%), and chloramphenicol (61.77%). Nevertheless, decreased resistance towards
gentamycin (23.53%) and cotrimoxazole (38.24%) were recorded. All the S. aureus isolates in this study
were resistant to cloxacillin, amoxicillin, and augmentin (amoxicillin + clavulanic acid). The present
findings show how the raw chicken meat samples could be a potential source of multidrug-resistant
S. aureus strains dissemination. Therefore, this study suggests high-level contamination of meat
with multidrug-resistant S. aureus and highlights the public health consequences of consuming such
products. Undoubtedly, uncontrolled drugs in food animal production as growth stimulators or
medicinal treatment present a possible consequence to people’s health. Having the aforementioned
in mind, there is a necessity to control the use of drugs and monitor any residues left in the food
intended for human consumption.

Keywords: antibiotic resistance; microbes; raw meat; foodborne pathogens; retail stores; S. aureus

1. Introduction

Meat and meat products are among the most consumed foods and are important
sources of all the B-complex vitamins, as well as minerals, proteins, and amino acids in
humans.

Meat of animal origin is the primary source of protein and valuable qualities of
vitamins for most people in many parts of the world, thus it is essential for the growth,
repair, and maintenance of body cells and necessary for our everyday activities [1,2]. Meat
is the main source of iron in heme form, which is one of the most deficient micronutrients
in humans [3]. Due to the chemical composition and biological characteristics, meats
are highly perishable foods providing an excellent source of nutrients for the growth of
several hazardous microorganisms that can cause infection in humans, resulting in spoilage
of the meat and, therefore, economic loss [4,5]. The microbial pathogens found in meat
microorganisms are Listeria monocytogenes [6], Micrococcus spp. [7], Staphylococcus spp. [8],
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Clostridium spp. [9], Bacillus spp. [10], Brochotrix thermophacta [11], Salmonella spp. [12],
Escherichia coli [13], Serratia spp. [14] and Pseudomonas spp. [15]. Growth of foodborne
pathogens such as Salmonella, and toxin-producing strains of E. coli, L. monocytogenes,
C. perfringens, and S. aureus are the main concern with meat and poultry products [16–18].
These bacteria are the most common cause of foodborne illnesses. Besides poultry meat,
S. aureus as well as Methicillin-resistant S. aureus can be found in swine [19] and cattle [20]
meat.

The most significant Gram-positive organism that has gained attention because of its
associated hospital- and community-acquired infections is S. aureus [21–23]. This bacterium
multiplies quickly at room temperature to produce toxins that cause food poisoning [24].
Naturally, its distribution is very common globally, but the most important infection origin
of S. aureus is food [25]. According to Scallan et al. [26], S. aureus has come into the spotlight
as a foodborne pathogen with more than 200,000 estimated yearly infections domestically
acquired within the US. The number of cases may actually be higher than this, however
the lower known incidences of S. aureus foodborne disease could be due to misdiagnosis,
inadequate sample collection and laboratory analyses, lack of seeking medical health care
by the affected persons (complicating the laboratory confirmation), and lack of routine
surveillance of clinical stool specimens for S. aureus [27].

Staphylococcal food contamination represents the greatest economically significant
foodborne illness [28] and produces gastrointestinal illness through a wide variety of
toxins [29], including staphylococcal enterotoxins characterized by vomiting and diarrhea
within 2 to 6 h after the consumption of contaminated food [30–32]. A large number of
daily consumed foods serve as an optimum growth medium for S. aureus [27], and this
varies from country to country, especially due to different habits in food consumption [33].
S. aureus and other pathogens in meat result from improper hygienic practices at the point
of handling by slaughter personnel during meat processing, and other faulty abattoir
processes such as improper evisceration of animals which increases the chances of cross-
contamination of gut pathogens to meat [34,35].

Residues from medicines, insecticides, herbicides, and other compounds used in daily
agricultural practice could be detected in minor quantities in food of animal origin. A few
hundred compounds, mainly antibiotics, have been used to cure animals and protect their
health, however, some of them have also been used to enhance food animal production.
Among many unethically used compounds, the most often used are antimicrobials, β-
adrenoreceptor blocking agents, ivermectin, sedatives, coccidiostats, vasodilatory drugs,
and painkillers. Residues from such compounds in food products are a major public health
concern, especially with rising interest and increased awareness of the potential deposits
of drugs and their metabolites in the meat and meat products consumed by humans,
as well as the development of antimicrobial resistance (AMR). Treatment of S. aureus
infections involves the use of antibiotics [36]. However, the use and misuse of antibiotics
prophylactically or sub-therapeutically to prevent bacterial infections in livestock and the
resultant residue, in general have been responsible for the development of multidrug-
resistant bacterial isolates and a significant public health issue. Several microorganisms
have developed resistance to various antibiotics, which have triggered the expansion of
novel antibiotics with a higher resistance level [37–39].

Numerous studies have shown the presence of S. aureus in raw meat and meat products
from retail stores with a prevalence below 1% in Asia [40], up to around 12% in Europe [41].

The study was aimed at evaluating the antimicrobial resistance profile of S. aureus
isolates in retail raw chicken meat intended for human consumption.

2. Results and Discussion

We examined a total of 38 samples of raw chicken meat from retail stores for the
presence of Staphylococcus spp. Our results showed that all 38 samples were positive for
Staphylococcus spp. of which 89.5% (34 samples) of the confirmed isolates were S. aureus.
All the isolates fermented mannitol salt agar and appeared golden yellow, showing the
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biochemical characteristics previously reported by Konuku et al. [42] for Staphylococcus
spp. Our results of the occurrence of Staphylococcus spp. in meat samples is in agreement
with previously reported results that describe S. aureus as a common pathogen of raw
meats [41,43].

The presence of antimicrobial-resistant bacteria in meat has been widely reported
from different parts of the world. The use of antibiotics in livestock and the resultant
residue contribute to high antibiotic resistance levels of S. aureus found in meat prod-
ucts. All the S. aureus isolates in this study were resistant to cloxacillin, amoxicillin, and
augmentin (Figure 1). In accordance with the findings of our research, Waters et al. [44]
also reported strains of S. aureus in US meat and poultry resistant to ciprofloxacin, quin-
upristin/dalfopristin, clindamycin, erythromycin, oxacillin, and daptomycin. Varying
resistance of S. aureus from raw meat has been reported by many authors, ranging from
25.00% to 73.30% [34,43,45,46].

 

Figure 1. Percentage of S. aureus isolates resistant to common antibiotics (number of positive samples;
n = 34), %.

S. aureus strains were least resistant to gentamycin (23.53%) and cotrimoxazole (38.24%).
Some authors have reported that S. aureus gentamicin-resistant isolates from raw meat can
range up to 19.40% [34,47–49]. This may lower percentage may be because it is in injection
form and hardly used, unlike a vast majority of antibiotics that come in capsule or tablet
forms. For cotrimoxazole, contrary to the findings of this study, Effah et al. [50] reported a
57.80% resistance of Methicillin-resistant S. aureus isolated from raw meat. Other authors,
however, reported varying resistances (8.00 to 34.2%) to Methicillin-resistant S. aureus
(MRSA) from humans [51,52].

S. aureus is among the most prevalent cause of clinical infections globally and has
garnered substantial public attention due to the increased mortality associated with the
multidrug resistance phenomenon. Our findings also show the potential dissemination of
multidrug-resistant S. aureus strains in the raw chicken meat samples examined. S. aureus
isolates were multidrug-resistant to at least three antibiotics tested (Table 1). Consistent
with the findings of our research, Effah et al. [50] reported multidrug resistance of MRSA to
16 antibiotics, of which 6 of those antibiotics were among those herein tested. The presence
of multidrug-resistant strains poses a severe public health risk, as well as other emerging
novel diseases [53].
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Table 1. Multidrug resistance of S. aureus isolates in raw chicken meat samples.

Antibiotics Isolate’s Resistance (n)

AUG-AMX-CXC-TET-ERY 8
AUG-AMX-CXC-TET-ERY-CHL 6

AUG-AMX-CXC-TET-ERY-CHL-COT 8
AUG-AMX-CXC-TET-ERY-CHL-COT-GEN 6

AUG—augmentin; AMX—amoxicillin; ERY—erythromycin; TET—tetracycline; CXC—cloxacillin; GEN—
gentamicin; COT—cotrimoxazole; CHL—chloramphenicol; n—number of isolates.

Antibiotic susceptibility patterns for the raw chicken meat associated bacteria iden-
tified in this study are presented in Table 2. Antibiotics included in the testing were
augmentin, amoxicillin, erythromycin, tetracycline, cloxacillin, gentamicin, cotrimoxazole,
and chloramphenicol. According to Kovačević et al. [54], the most used antibiotics in
inflammation therapy in food animals are penicillin, streptomycin, gentamicin, tetracycline,
cephalexin, sulfonamides, and enrofloxacin.

Table 2. Antibiotic susceptibility patterns for the raw chicken meat associated bacteria.

Bacteria AUG AMX ERY TET CXC GEN COT CHL

Staphylococcus spp. R R R R R R I R

AUG—augmentin; AMX—amoxicillin; ERY—erythromycin; TET—tetracycline; CXC—cloxacillin; GEN—gentamicin; COT—cotrimoxazole;
CHL—chloramphenicol; I—intermediate; R—resistant.

Correspondence analysis was used to describe the bactericidal potential of different
antibiotics on bacteria isolated from the raw chicken meat samples and shows associations
of different bacteria and the evaluated antibiotics in terms of bacteria resistance (R) or
sensitivity (S). As previously stated, Staphylococcus spp. have shown resistance toward
all investigated antibiotics, with intermediate (I) resistance towards COT and GEN. As
in our findings, Regecová et al. [55] investigated antimicrobial resistance of coagulase-
negative Staphylococci isolated from sea fish meat. They observed that all isolates showed
antimicrobial resistance to seven antibiotics, with most isolates resistant to ampicillin
(AMP) and GEN. Ljubojević et al. [56] pointed out significant problems of widespread
use of tetracyclines in poultry farming. Irregular and unprescribed usage of antibiotics
may have resulted in the development and transmission of resistant strains from poultry
to humans via the food chain. Furthermore, Puvača and de Llanos [57] have explained
mechanisms of transmission and resistance via the fecal-oral route between humans,
environmental sources, and food and pet animals in their review. The significant impact on
drug resistance could also be due to inappropriate antibiotic medical decision therapy [58].

The minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs) and minimal bactericidal concentra-
tions (MBCs) of S. aureus and Staphylococcus spp. to augmentin, amoxicillin, and cloxacillin
antibiotics are shown in Table 3. Our results show that all isolates of S. aureus and Staphy-
lococcus spp. found in raw chicken meat samples were multidrug resistant to these three
antibiotics. Recorded MIC/BMC concentration in our study regarding S. aureus was
as follows: AMX > CXC > AUG (8.2/16.4 mg/L > 6.4/12.8 mg/L > 5.8/11.6 mg/L);
while Staphylococcus spp. recorded a similar trend (7.6/15.4 mg/L > 7.3/14.6 mg/L >
4.6/9.2 mg/L).

In the research of Thorburn et al. [59], post-antibiotic and post-β-lactamase inhibitor
effects of amoxicillin were investigated. The effects of AMX were investigated on several
bacteria including S. aureus and E. coli and a necessity for antibiotic dosage reduction was
observed. Also, Sader et al. [60] highlighted that the usage of third-generation antibiotics
exhibits more balanced spectrums of activity against pathogens and infections when
compared with other antibiotics, but only in strictly controlled therapy.
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Table 3. Minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs) and minimal bactericidal concentrations (MBCs) of S. aureus and
Staphylococcus spp. to augmentin, amoxicillin, and cloxacillin antibiotics.

Sample AUG AMX CXC

MIC,
mg/L

MBC,
mg/L

Cutoff,
mg/L

MIC,
mg/L

MBC,
mg/L

Cutoff,
mg/L

MIC,
mg/L

MBC,
mg/L

Cutoff,
mg/L

S. aureus 5.8 11.6 1.45 8.2 16.4 2.05 6.4 12.8 1.6
Staphylococcus spp. 4.6 9.2 1.15 7.6 15.4 1.9 7.3 14.6 1.83

AUG—augmentin; AMX—amoxicillin; CXC—cloxacillin.

3. Materials and Methods

The fresh raw chicken meat samples (thighs, breasts, and wings of the same chicken)
were randomly purchased in January 2021, from a total of 38 different retail meat stores
originating from different producers in a territory of the Autonomous Province of Vojvodina
located in the Republic of Serbia. Chickens came from independent processing plants. Meat
samples were packed in a protective atmosphere and transferred in sterile flask coolers at
+4 ◦C, upon which samples were sent to the laboratory for further analysis.

A total of 25 g of mixture of meat samples were ground and aseptically weighed
into a stomacher bag containing 225 mL of sterile saline solution. This was followed by
homogenization in a stomacher (Lab. Lemco 400, Worthing, West Sussex, UK) for about
100 s. To prepare decimal dilutions, 1.0 mL of the initial suspension (10−1) to 9.0 mL of
peptone saline diluent (PSD) (to a tolerance of ±2% at ambient temperature), avoiding
contact between the pipette tip and the diluent, was transferred and mixed carefully using
a vortex mixer (Drawell, Chongqing, China) for 5–10 s. PSD was prepared by suspending
15 g of Peptone Water in 1000 mL of distilled water, followed by the addition of the test
carbohydrate until completely dissolved, and then dispensed into inverted Durham’s tubes
and sterilized by autoclaving at 121 ◦C for 15 min. The time lapse between preparation
of the initial suspension and the beginning of preparation of the further dilutions did not
exceed 30 min, and the overall time lapse between preparation of the initial suspension
and inoculation of the plating media did not exceed 45 min. After a ten-fold serial dilution,
0.1 mL of diluted homogenate was spread-plated in duplicates on mannitol salt agar (MSA)
supplemented with egg yolk-tellurite emulsion (Oxoid Limited, Basingstoke, Hampshire,
UK), and incubated at 35 ◦C for 24 h.

From each plate, typical colonies of Staphylococcus spp. with similar morphologies
were isolated and cultured separately on MSA before storing in Nutrient Agar Slant for
confirmation. Identification of bacterial isolates was confirmed using the Cowan and
Steel [61] manual for the Identification of Medical Bacteria, and Bergey and Holt [62]
manual of Determinative Bacteriology.

Antibiotic sensitivity patterns of all the confirmed Staphylococcus spp. were performed
using the standard disk diffusion method on Mueller-Hinton agar (Titan, Biotech Ltd.)
following the procedures recommended by the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute
(CLSI) [63]. Ten commonly used antibiotics (µg/disc) such as augmentin (30 µg) (amox-
icillin + clavulanic acid), amoxycillin (25 µg), erythromycin (5 µg), tetracycline (10 µg),
cloxacillin (5 µg), gentamycin (10 µg), cotrimoxazole (25 µg), chloramphenicol (30 µg)
were tested. From an overnight culture in Brain Heart Infusion Broth, a 108 cell/mL (0.5
MacFarland turbidity standards) bacterial culture was prepared in sterile saline solution,
from which 0.1 mL was inoculated onto Mueller-Hinton agar, after which antibiotic discs
were carefully and aseptically placed on the surface of the agar. The plates were incubated
at 37 ◦C for 24 h. Inhibition zones for various isolates were measured and interpreted as
sensitive, intermediate, or resistant according to the CLSI [64,65]. When a single isolate
was resistant to one key antimicrobial agent, multidrug resistance was registered [66].

The Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) Broth microdilution method was used to establish
the minimal inhibitory concentrations (MIC) corresponding to the Clinical and Laboratory
Standards Institute guideline [67]. The 180 µL aliquots of Tryptone soya broth were added
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to 96-well microtiter plates. As the final step, 20 µL of the standardized bacterial suspension
(108 cell/mL) was inoculated into each well. The assay was performed in a total volume of
200 µL with final antimicrobial concentrations ranging from 100 to 0.09 mg/L, while the
final microbial concentration was 105 CFU/mL. Plates were incubated at 37 ◦C, during
6 h in darkness. After visual examination, the plates were additionally incubated for 18 h.
Change of color from blue (oxidized) to pink (reduced) indicated the growth of bacteria.
MIC was defined as the lowest concentration at which the color change occurred [68].
Bacterial growth was determined by measuring absorbance at 600 nm.

To determine the minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC), known as the lowest
concentration that reduces the bacterial population 99.9% after incubation at 35 ◦C for
24 h, 100 µL of the microtiter wells with no visible growth in the MIC determination assay
was transferred to count agar plates (Lab M, International Diagnostics Group Plc, Bury,
Lancashire, UK), which were incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h. Those wells that yielded plates
with no visible colonies were considered to be the MBC.

4. Conclusions

The role of food in the spread of pathogens cannot be over-emphasized in public
health. Based on our results, raw chicken meat from retail stores remains a potential
source in transmitting pathogenic foodborne bacteria. All the samples were positive for
Staphylococcus species, of which 34 (89.5%) were positive for S. aureus. The S. aureus isolates
were most resistant to tetracycline (88.24%), erythromycin (82.35%), and chlorampheni-
col (61.77%), while decreased resistance toward gentamycin (23.53%) and cotrimoxazole
(38.24%) was recorded. All the S. aureus isolates in this study were resistant to cloxacillin,
amoxicillin, and augmentin (amoxicillin + clavulanic acid). Therefore, there is the need
for adequate food processing, especially at a suitable temperature, to reduce the possible
microbial contamination in the food products, as well as surveillance of and good hygiene
practice by meat handlers in the face of an increasing threat of multidrug-resistant S. aureus
both in animals and humans. From our findings, it was determined that raw chicken
meat from retail stores can be classified as “very high additional risk” or even as “high
additional risk”. This highlights the importance of continued surveillance and the need to
take measures in the primary sector to minimize the risk for the consumer.
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Abstract: The constant use of synthetic antibiotics as growth promoters can cause bacterial resistance
in chicks. Consequently, the use of these drugs has been restricted in different countries. In recent
years, antimicrobial peptides have gained relevance due to their minimal capacity for bacterial
resistance and does not generate toxic residues that harm the environment and human health. In
this study, a Ctx(Ile21)-Ha antimicrobial peptide was employed, due to its previously reported great
antimicrobial potential, to evaluate its application effects in laying chicks challenged with Salmonella

Enteritidis, resistant to nalidixic acid and spectinomycin. For this, Ctx(Ile21)-Ha was synthesized,
microencapsulated and coated with hypromellose phthalate (HPMCP) to be released in the intestine.
Two different doses (20 and 40 mg of Ctx(Ile21)-Ha per kg of isoproteic and isoenergetic poultry feed)
were included in the chick’s food and administered for 28 days. Antimicrobial activity, effect and
response as treatment were evaluated. Statistical results were analyzed in detail and indicate that
the formulated Ctx(Ile21)-Ha peptide had a positive and significant effect in relation to the reduction
of chick mortality in the first days of life. However, there was moderate evidence (p = 0.07), not
considered statistically significant, in the differences in laying chick weight between the control
and microencapsulation treatment groups as a function of time. Therefore, the microencapsulated
Ctx(Ile21)-Ha antimicrobial peptide can be an interesting and promising option in the substitution of
conventional antibiotics.

Keywords: AMP; HPMCP; chicks; microencapsulation; mortality rate

1. Introduction

Salmonella is a bacterium of public health importance and can contaminate food or
spaces due to its high risk of transmission, mainly by its common host, the poultry [1]. The
frequent transmission, as well as in attempts to control Salmonella, allowed this microorgan-
ism to generate or acquire resistance to several commercial drugs. Salmonella-accelerated
proliferation would be related to the immunity alteration by stress factors, products of
excessive manipulation or environmental conditions [2]. In 2017, in the last update of
the WHO global warning about bacterial resistance, a list of global priorities of resistant
bacteria to antibiotics was declared and published, in which Salmonella sp. fluoroquinolone-
resistant was classified in the high priority group (number 2). Therefore, based on public
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health policies, there is a very high degree of concern about these aggressive pathogenic
bacteria species. In this scenario, antibiotics used in the poultry industry are increasingly
restricted and discovery of new drugs is becoming essential and in urgent demand [3,4].

In recent years, antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) have been a central object of study,
attributable to their great capacity to control bacterial pathogens, including viruses and
fungi [5,6]. Specifically, the Ctx(Ile21)-Ha antimicrobial peptide is an amphipathic and
cationic peptide, isolated from an Brazilian amphibian skin (Hypsiboas albopunctatus) [7],
which has a high antimicrobial capacity, demonstrated in pathogens of public health inter-
est [8]. Thus, Ctx(Ile21)-Ha and others AMPs are considered natural antibiotics, as they are
part of a biological defense innate immune system. In addition, they are biocompatible,
can modulate immune systems and have high biological activities with minimal concen-
trations [9]. An interesting feature of AMPs is that they can generate a minimal level of
bacterial resistance [10]. As a result of these attractive characteristics, AMP application in
poultry as a feed additive is promising, but challenging [11–14].

Although there is optimistic application, the use of these molecules is limited due
to instability factors, such as denaturation or acid hydrolysis degradation, produced by
gastric acids in the stomach of monogastric animals. To overcome these issues, coated
bioformulations to protect bioactive molecules are demanded. Microencapsulation, a
standard pharmacotechnical methodology and a very well-established technique in the
literature, is used to control, protect and maintain compounds’ biological activities [15].

Some types of encapsulations were developed to improve poultry production. For
example, spray drying is employed to microencapsulated probiotics and can maintain 90%
of stability, allowing them to be installed in the chicken intestine [16]. Enteric coating is a
protection method widely used in pharmaceuticals, which permits the targeted transport
of biomolecules or drugs to be released at a specific site, depending on the conditions of the
polymer used, such as hydroxypropyl methylcellulose phthalate (HPMCP) [17]. This is a
modified polymer, derived from cellulose and is pH dependent, which it tends to dissolve
in liquid solutions at pH > 6.5, playing an excellent role as a drug carrier against intestinal
pathogens [18].

These parameters allowed us to design an innovative product based on microen-
capsulates and enteric coating of a biocompatible molecule with potential antimicrobial
activity. The Ctx(Ile21)-Ha AMP was chosen due to its properties, previously reported by
our research group [8]. In this way, the objective of this study was to evaluate the in vivo
effect of HPMCP-coated microcapsules containing the Ctx(Ile21)-Ha antimicrobial peptide
application against Salmonella Enteritidis in chickens, to demonstrate its great potential as
an innovative natural feed additive in poultry production.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Chemical Reagents

HPMCP (Grade HP-55, Nominal Phthalyl Content 31%) was kindly donated by
Shin-Etsu Chemical (Tokyo, Japan), and the other chemical reagents were obtained in
HPLC grade (Sigma-Aldrich Co., Missouri, USA). N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) was
purchased from Neon Comercial (São Paulo, Brazil), dichloromethane (DCM) was pur-
chased from Anidrol Products Laboratories (São Paulo, Brazil), sodium alginate with low
molecular weight (12,000–40,000 g mol−1, M/G ratio of 0.8) and aluminum chloride were
obtained from Êxodo Científica (São Paulo, Brazil). Fmoc-amino acids were purchased from
AAPPTEC (Kentucky, USA). Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) broth, Mueller Hinton (MH) agar,
Bright Green Agar (BG), selenite broth (SB), nutrient broth (NB), and other microbiological
reagents were purchased from SPLABOR (São Paulo, Brazil).

2.2. Ctx(Ile21)-Ha Antimicrobial Peptide Synthesis

The antimicrobial peptide Ctx(Ile21)-Ha was synthesized manually using solid phase
peptide synthesis (SPPS) with a Fmoc strategy protocol. The complete methodology
is described according to Roque Borda et al. [19] Briefly, peptide was assembled at a
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0.2 mmol scale on a Fmoc-Rink Amide resin of 0.68 mmol g−1 substitution, using three-
fold excess and preconditioned for 15 min in DMF and DCM as main SPPS solvents.
4-methylpiperidine/DMF (1:4, v/v) was used to remove the Fmoc amino group protectors
from amino acids. Having finished the entire peptide primary sequence, Ctx(Ile21)-Ha pep-
tide was separated from the resin using a solution containing trifluoroacetic acid/ultrapure
water/triisopropylsilane (95:2.5:2.5, v/v/v), at 160 rpm for 2 h at room temperature. Next,
samples were freeze-dried (Liotop model K108, Sao Paulo, Brazil) to obtain the peptide in
a white and flocculent powder material.

The peptide purity degree was determined by analytical HPLC (Shimadzu, model
Prominence with membrane degasser DGU-20A5R, UV detector SPD-20A, column oven
CTO-20A, automatic sampler SIL-10AF, fraction collector FRC-10A and LC-20AT dual-
pump, C18 column) at a flow rate of 1 mL min−1 and a detection at wavelength of 220 nm,
using as mobile phases 0.045% aqueous TFA (eluent A) and 0.036% TFA in acetonitrile
(eluent B) for 30 min. Subsequently, samples were lyophilized and stored until use. The
Ctx(Ile21)-Ha peptide was employed only if the purity degree was higher than 95%. After
that, the peptide was confirmed and characterized by ESI-MS (Electron Spray Injection
Mass Spectrometry), employing a mass spectrometer (Bruker, CA, USA). Pure Ctx(Ile21)-
Ha peptide concentrations were determined by UV spectroscopy, considering tryptophan
extinction coefficient of 5600 M−1 cm−1 at a wavelength of 220 nm.

2.3. Development of Ctx(Ile21)-Ha Coated Microcapsules (ERCtx)

Ctx(Ile21)-Ha was encapsulated by an ionotropic gelation method, following the
method described in Roque-Borda et al. [19] Summarily, the peptide-alginate solution was
prepared with an initial concentration of 14 (PEP1) and 28 µmol L−1 (PEP2) of Ctx(Ile21)-Ha
peptide in 2% (w/w) sodium alginate, homogenized using an UltraTurrax-T18 (IKA-
Labortechnik, Staufen, Germany) at 25,000 rpm min−1 and sonicated with an ultrasound
probe (Hilscher, Hesse, Germany) for 15 min. Therefore, a crosslinking solution was
prepared with 5% aluminum chloride. Capsules were obtained using a syringe pump
(NE-1000, New Era Pump System Inc., New York, USA) with a feed flow rate of 1.5 µL h−1

at room temperature. After that, they were dried and stored in darkness.
Ctx(Ile21)-Ha microcapsules were coated by the fluidized-bed method, preparing a

coating solution with 10% w/w HPMCP, 25% w/w ammonium hydroxide, 2.5% w/v
triethylcitrate and 62.5% of water. The microcapsules were placed on a fluidized-bed
(LabMaq MLF 100, Sao Paulo, Brazil) at 40 ◦C, 0.25 L min−1 blower, 0.4 mL min−1 peri-
staltic pump and 100% vibration as a system condition and yielded a 75% of peptide
microencapsulation.

2.4. In Vivo Experiment in Chicks

Animal experiments were approved by the local Animal Ethics Committee-School of
Sciences and Engineering, UNESP, Tupã, Brazil (Number process. 06/2018-CEUA). The
mortality rate of the chicks was the guiding variable for the calculation of the sample
size [20].

To perform the in vivo assays, 135 commercials female chicks from Hy-lines Brown,
Brazil, were acquired from a commercial hatchery. Chick swabs were taken at random, and
a box swab sample, to detect Salmonella Enteritidis (S. Enteritidis) in newborn chickens
and verify that they were free of infection. Thus, confirming that all the chicks used in
this experiment were negative for this bacterium, the samples were cultured in SB 2X
for 24 h at 37 ◦C. For the inoculum, Salmonella Enteritidis resistant to nalidixic acid and
spectinomycin (SE NalRSpcR, code P125109-bacterial strain from donated by the Laboratory
of Ornithopathology FCAV/UNESP), was grown in a nutrient broth (NB) for 24 h at 37 ◦C.
All chicks challenge was carried out with using 0.2 mL of 109 CFU mL−1 of S. Enteritidis.

Chicks were randomly distributed into three groups, separated into 45 chicks for
each treatment. They were identified with enumerated tape around the right leg. From
the first day of the experiment, animals received water and powder feed ad libitum and
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doses of antimicrobial peptide Ctx(Ile21)-Ha microencapsulated were added to the feed
and administered to chicks from the first day of life. Control treatment (CTRL) was defined
as that which received only the initial commercial feed for chicks without any additives;
the PEP1 treatment received the ERCtx with 20 mg of Ctx(Ile21)-Ha microencapsulated per
kg of poultry feed and the PEP2 treatment received the ERCtx with 40 mg of Ctx(Ile21)-Ha
microencapsulated per kg of poultry feed. Both microparticles were added to the initial
commercial feed of the control treatment (isoproteic and isoenergetic for chicks, in the first
28 days of life, considering a mean of total amount of accumulated poultry feed of 598.5 g
consumed, according to the management guide of Hy-line Brown commercial laying hens).

For the chick cloacal swab, 15 chicks were selected for each group. A collection of the
fecal excretion was performed two times each week. The collected samples were incubated
in 3 mL of SB and Novobiocin (Nov) at 37 ◦C for 24 h, to later be seeded in BG Nal/Spec
and incubated again. This procedure was repeated throughout the experiment. The results
were expressed as presence/absence of S. Enteritidis, depending on their being positive or
negative for the pathogen, respectively [21,22]. In addition, chicks were weighed alive from
12 days of age until the end of the experiment. For the microbiological analyses, five chicks
were used for each treatment for the day of the analyses (total of 30 chicks per treatment).
Likewise, the chicks were weighed in triplicate for each treatment.

For the evaluation of intestinal infection, five chickens from each group were sacrificed
for the count of S. Enteritidis in the cecal content, carried out on days 2, 5, 7, 14, 21
and 28 post-infection (dpi). The samples were collected aseptically, with the help of
sterilized forceps and individual scissors for each chick. The previously weighed tubes
were conditioned in PBS pH 7.4 in the ratio 1:10, w/v, and were homogenized in vortex.
The samples were seeded and cultured on a BG Nal/Spec agar plate at 37 ◦C for 24 h and
counted in colony-forming units (CFU).

2.5. Statistical Analysis

To perform the total count of S. Enteritidis in CFU/mL, the data were transformed
into a Napierian logarithm (Ln) to adapt the model recommended in ANOVA. Mortality
was analyzed using the Chi-square test. The results were analyzed by software R package
version 3.6.0 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing: Vienna, Austria).

3. Results

3.1. Peptide Analysis

Ctx(Ile21)-Ha AMP was synthesized successfully by SPPS methodology. In the initial
analysis, 590 mg of crude mass of AMP was obtained, which was subsequently purified.
The purification yield was 20% with a total pure mass of 120 mg. The characterization
analysis was carried out by HPLC and Mass Spectrometry, confirmed the obtaining of
Ctx(Ile21)-Ha AMP (MW = 2289.72 g mol−1), shown in Figure 1.

Ctx(Ile21)-Ha AMP was microencapsulated with sodium alginate and coated with
HPMCP (Figure 2). The final products (ERCtx) used for in vivo evaluation are repre-
sented by PEP1 and PEP2. The microencapsulation development and characterization are
described according to Roque-Borda et al. [19].
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Figure 1. (A): Chromatographic profile of crude Ctx(Ile21)-Ha peptide by HPLC at 220 nm. (B):
Chromatographic profile of purified Ctx(Ile21)-Ha peptide by HPLC at 220 nm. (C): Mass spectra of
Ctx(Ile21)-Ha peptide, confirming the correct obtaining.
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Figure 2. Microcapsules obtained after ionic gelation and fluidized bed.

3.2. In Vivo Results

The degree of invasiveness present in this study, together with the ethical requirements
in the use of animals in experiments, added to the preservation of the quality of handling,
led to the use of 45 animals per treatment, making a total of 135 animals. All the chicks
were challenged with Salmonella Enteritidis from the first day of life, and the PEP treatment
groups received a different dose of AMP (Section 2.4). Weighing difference and mortality
rate were evaluated using rigorous statistical analysis described in the Materials and
Methods section.

3.2.1. Post-Inoculation Treatment Study

The mortality results showed the significant (α = 0.05) influence of the application of
coated-microparticles loaded with Ctx(Ile21)-Ha AMP in the treatment on the registered
mortality percentages (p =0.03), by using Qui-square test, with two degrees of freedom
(df = 2). Therefore, mortality percentages differ significantly between treatments. In the
control treatment (CTRL), the estimated risk of death for a chicken (RCTRL) corresponds
to the probability estimation of chick death, given the non-ingestion of the microparticles
with antimicrobial peptide Ctx(Ile21)-Ha; that is, RCTRL = 13/45 = 28.89%. In parallel, risk
of death for a hen treated with PEP1, which is the estimate of the probability of death of the
chick given the ingestion of 20 mg of Ctx(Ile21)-Ha microencapsulated per kg of poultry
feed, is RPEP1 = 4/45 = 8.89%. Finally, the risk of death for a hen treated with PEP2, which
corresponds to the estimated probability of death of the chick given the ingestion of 40 mg
of Ctx(Ile21)-Ha microencapsulated per kg of poultry feed; that is, RPEP2 = 6/45 = 13.33%.

The mortality results were explored with the percentage distribution conditioned by
each treatment, where the proportion of the results was presented as a function of the
corresponding treatment to which the chicks were subjected (Figure 3). Due to the statistics
illustrated in Figure 3, the risk of death was compared two by two, using estimated Relative
Risk (RR) statistic that quantifies the relationship between higher mortality through the
relationship between risks [23], the numerator having the highest risk and the denominator,
the lowest risk.
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Figure 3. Percentage distribution of mortality resulted from the in vivo treatments analyzed.

In this study, PEP1 and PEP2 treatments have the function of protecting the chicks
from the direct and indirect harmful effects of S. Enteritidis inoculation. Therefore, the
control group corresponds to the exposure group and, consequently, to a higher risk. Thus,
three RR estimates could be produced, but only two were of real interest for analysis.

The first was the RR of mortality among the animals in the CTRL and PEP1 treatments
(RCTRL-PEP1):

R̂RCTRL−PEP1 =
R̂CTRL

R̂PEP1
(1)

According to the results, a value of 3.25 (p = 0.01) was obtained. This implies that the
risk of death of the hen is 3.25 times higher in the CTRL condition compared to PEP1.

The second, the estimated relative mortality risk between animals in the CTRL and
PEP2 treatment (RCTRL-PEP2):

R̂RCTRL−PEP2 =
R̂CTRL

R̂PEP2
(2)

and the following results were obtained: a value of 2.17 (p = 0.04) is reached, which indicates
that the risk of death of the hen is 2.17 times higher in the CTRL condition compared to
PEP2.

Importantly, the use of the hypothesis test (H0 or H1) performed was one-sided since
the treatment is unlikely to increase mortality at a 5% significance level (α = 0.05). Thus, the
null hypothesis (H0: RR = 1) is rejected in both risk tests (p = 0.04) in favor of the alternative
hypothesis (H1: RR > 1), which allows a 95% Confidence Interval (CI) of Relative Risks as a
form of interval estimation for the RR population. This is represented by:

95% CI to RR(CTRL−PEP1) = [1.36, ∞) (3)

That is, with 95% CI, it is possible to affirm that the true RR in question (the population)
is at least greater than or equal to 1.36. This implies that the true mortality in a population
is at least 36% higher for control group animals compared to the PEP1-treated group:

95% CI to RR(CTRL−PEP2) = [1.04, ∞) (4)

Therefore, with 95% CI, it is possible to affirm that the true RR in question (the
population) is at least 1.04. This implies that the true mortality in a population is at least
4% higher for the chicks in the control group, compared to the PEP2-treated group.
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In this experiment there was no reduction in mortality when the peptide concentration
was increased. Therefore, it is not necessary to test the statistical difference in mortality risk
between these two doses. Moreover, a higher protection (lower mortality) was obtained
with fewer resources (peptide mass), which is important in an industrial approach. That
is, due to the results, the reduction in mortality does not improve due to the increase
in concentration. However, in the best of cases, it remains the same. Furthermore, it is
highlighted that there is statistical evidence that PEP1 treatment reduces total mortality,
and not only due to S. Enteritidis infection. They can be used to establish a metric that
quantifies the protection acquired by chicks, because they were also subjected to a treatment
with peptides (PEP1 or PEP2). In addition, this can be due to the nature of the action of
antimicrobial peptides, which is to protect the chicks against S. Enteritidis (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Mortality rate as a function of time of infection.

The Protection Factor (PF) is the statistic that quantifies the reduction in mortality
risk due to the use of PEP1 or PEP2. In this case, mathematically, the PF is nothing more
than the opposite of RR, shown in Equation (5). Therefore, the estimation of the Protection
Factor that PEP1 treatment has on mortality, when compared with the CTRL, is given by:

P̂F(CTRL−PEP1) = 1 −
(

R̂R (CTRL−PEP1)

)−1
(5)

Therefore, 1 − (1/3.25) = 0.69. Thus, it is specifically estimated that treatment with
PEP1 reduces the risk of death of chicks by 69% (p < 0.01), compared to the CTRL group.
When using the one-sided interval estimation, with 95% confidence, for P̂FCTRL-PEP1:

CI95% to P̂F(CTRL−PEP1) = [0.26, 1.00) (6)

This implies that the reduction in mortality from the use of PEP1 is at least 26%,
compared to the control group. The estimate of the protection factor is exerted by PEP2
treatment on the control group, and is given by:

P̂F(CTRL−PEP2) = 1 −
(

R̂R (CTRL−PEP2)

)−1
(7)

Therefore, 1 − (1/2.17) = 0.54. This result indicates that PEP2 treatment reduces the
risk of mortality by 54% compared to the CTRL group (p = 0.04). Using the unilateral
interval estimate for P̂FCTRL-PEP2, with 95% confidence:

CI95% to P̂F(CTRL−PEP2) = [0.04, 1.00) (8)
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Consequently, the reduction in mortality from the use of PEP2 is at least 4% (more
precisely, 4.05%), compared to the CTRL group.

The mortality rate after 5 dpi (days post-infection, 7th day of life) was zero for the
chicks, subjected to all the treatments studied. Thus, the critical analysis period was
concentrated from 2 dpi to 4 dpi per day of the experiment. With clear evidence, chicks
treated with the ERCtx had a mortality rate of zero at 3 dpi (Figure 4). In relation to PEP2,
there was only one death at 4 dpi, a fact that differs from the trend shown by treatments,
and that may be caused by some eventuality, but it is not possible to conclude with certainty.
There is a significant difference between the mortality rate of the CTRL group compared to
the PEP1 and PEP2 treatments, on the second and third days of infection (p < 0.05). This
shows that the antimicrobial peptide has the effect of reducing the risk of mortality already
at the beginning of infection, when chickens ingest the microencapsulated peptide, which
corresponds to the most acute phase of their mortality.

3.2.2. Using a Power Test to Analyze Results

The one-sided 95% CI showed that the reduction, in percentage points, in the mortality
rate from the control group to the PEP1 treatment group would have the lower limit (LL =
0.07 = 7%). This means that the existing population reduction would be at least 7%, which
is highly satisfactory. For the reduction from CTRL to PEP2, it would be with LL = 0.02
= 2%, which is less than satisfactory. For this reason, it is not necessary to increase the
sample size to demonstrate the efficacy of the Ctx(Ile21)-Ha antimicrobial peptide, when
considering the performance of PEP1 treatment in reducing the mortality rate.

When assessing the sufficiency of the sample size, analysis with the Power Test can
be included, which corresponds to the sensitivity of the test to reject the null hypothe-
sis unequivocally, which can further improve test performance [24]. For this reason, a
simulation was developed for different mortality rates lower than those obtained in the
control treatment, according to the alternative hypothesis. The simulation for the sample
size calculations was based on the estimates obtained, with a significance level of 5% and
a power test of 80%, considered by Cohen [25] as acceptable. In Figure 5, the minimum
number of sample units per treatment (for example, number of chicks used) is shown for
the test to detect the reduction in mortality for proportions of 25 to 5%.

Figure 5. Calculation of the theoretical sample size to demonstrate the test power obtained in this
experiment.

According to Figure 5, it is evident that the more the mortality proportion is reduced,
the smaller the sample size necessary to detect the decrease in mortality, with a power of
80% and a significance of 5%. Mortality rates between 5 and 10% are known to require
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between 28 and 49 chicks per treatment, respectively. This result affirms that the 45 chicks
used per treatment in this experiment would be sufficient to detect a reduction in mortality
in the control treatment of the order of 20 percentage points or more, which occurs in the
treatment with the lowest dose of peptide (PEP1). In another situation, if it is considered
only for comparison (CTRL for PEP2), then a significance level greater than 5% would be
adopted, or a power less than 80%, which could compromise the sensitivity of the test, or in
general, test another four animals for each treatment to complete 49 animals per treatment,
which would be unnecessary at this time, given the results found.

3.2.3. Cecal Content

The data for the S. Enteritidis count in CFU mL−1 required transformation to a natural
logarithm (Ln), to adapt the recommended model in ANOVA. The F test for treatment
purposes showed statistical evidence (p < 0.02) that there is a difference between treatments.
Likewise, the time effect of infection on the Ln count was strongly significant (p = 0.00),
especially on the second day of infection (5 days of life). In addition to the main effects, the
interaction effect was also investigated (p = 0.24).

This result shows that there is no evidence of an interaction between treatment and
age; that is, the treatment showing the best performance is still PEP1, especially on the
second day of infection, and after that this treatment alone, does not differ significantly
from the others, as shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Mean count rate of S. Enteritidis, which is dependent on the treatments and time of
infection.

After ANOVA, a comparison test of the control treatment (CTRL) was performed
against the other treatments (PEP1 or PEP2) using Dunnett’s test, which, in turn, showed
statistical significance only between CTRL and PEP1 (p < 0.05).

3.2.4. Chick Cloacal Swab

Results of the follow-up of the infection with the swab method of the S. Enteritidis
inoculum (Figure 7) at a concentration of 109 CFU mL−1, were subjected to the Chi-
square test (p > 0.05), where the p-value found was 0.88. This result indicates that there
is no evidence that the proportion of presence or absence is different between treatments.
Therefore, based on this sample, it cannot be said that the treatment influences the absence
or presence of the inoculum.
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Figure 7. Evaluation of the effect of antimicrobial peptide on Salmonella Enteritidis fecal excretion
during 28 days.

3.2.5. Weighing of the Chicks

From the inferential perspective, the F-test for treatment purposes showed moderate
evidence (p = 0.07) that there is a difference between treatments. The effect of age on weight,
on the other hand, was strongly significant (p = 0.00) due to the intrinsic development of
the body mass of the chicks, especially in the first weeks of life. In addition to these main
effects, the presence of an interaction effect was also investigated (p = 0.74). This result
shows that there is no evidence of interaction between treatment and age; that is, the effect
of the treatments does not depend on age. These results could be illustrated using a boxplot
(Figure 8).

Figure 8. Boxplot of weight distribution according to the treatments and infection time to which the
chicks were subjected.

4. Discussion

Due to the absence of similar studies for parameter estimations necessary for the cal-
culations, the minimum number of chicks required to demonstrate the efficacy of the treat-
ment in reducing mortality was not determined. This is in agreement with Montgomery
and Runger [20], when they report on the minimum conditions to use the approximation
of the binomial by normal distribution, which is necessary when calculating the sample
size that involves proportional estimation. The approximation conditions are: np > 5 and
np(1 − p) > 5, where “n” is the sample size, “p” is the proportion of the event of interest:
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in this case, the death of the chicks. These same authors note that, in general, a better
approximation is given for large samples (n > 40).

It is known that the mortality rate caused by S. Enteritidis is low [26]. However,
infection with this bacterium weakens the immune system and causes collateral damage
that affects nutrient absorption [27]. Consequently, other bacteria can act as opportunists,
colonizing the intestine and causing poultry death. Systemic poultry infection would be
linked to the influence of the flagella in some Salmonella sp. serovars [26]. Thus, when
it comes to newborn chickens (up to 5 dpi), some studies suggest the use of immune
stimulators to reduce the mortality rate [27]. Another study affirms that the BT peptide
was able to promote mRNA transcription for Toll-like receptors (TLR), responsible for
producing a pro-inflammatory response with cytokines and, consequently, activating the
immune response. They also highlighted that the use of AMPs in the first four days of life
is important, and that its best application would be orally [14].

A recent study indicates that AMPs have the same bacteriostatic potential compared
to conventional antibiotics, and they also increased the content of white blood cells, making
them an excellent replacement alternative for bio-sustainable poultry production, even
better than other natural components [28]. In addition, due to its rapid way of acting
against bacteria, the risk of acquiring or generating bacterial resistance is minimal, since
the main target of lytic AMPs are the plasmatic membranes [19].

A study with essential oils in a combination of Syzygium aromaticum and Cinnamo-
mum zeylanicum showed antimicrobial activities against S. Enteritidis and S. typhimurium
(0.322–0.644 mg mL−1 and 0.644–1.289 mg mL−1, respectively). However, these MIC values
were very low compared (9.32 and 37.30 µg L−1, respectively) to those reached by the
Ctx(Ile21)-Ha antimicrobial peptide. It is worth mentioning that in vitro studies revealed
that the microencapsulated Ctx(lle21)-Ha peptide presented antimicrobial activity with
pathogens from the poultry sector such as Salmonella Enteritidis, Salmonella Typhimurium
and Escherichia coli [19].

MccJ25 is a highly studied cyclic recombinant AMP, presenting a broad bactericidal
spectrum, mainly against Salmonella sp. [29] This AMP showed that its function is not only
to eliminate the bacteria and improve the fecal microbiota, but also to influence intestinal
morphology by improving texture and reducing inflammation after infection [30]. More-
over, bacteriocins are an AMP group studied for use in the poultry and swine industry.
They are produced by some bacteria (the majority by Gram-positive) and present inter-
esting effects by reducing the content of pathogenic bacteria, such as Salmonella sp. and
Campylobacter jejuni [31]. Other bacteriocins were studied to reduce Salmonella in broilers
using a dose of 2.5 g kg−1, exhibiting an increase in the weight of the chickens and a slight
bacterial decrease [32]. Unlike our results, which could be due to the minimum dose used
in this experiment, which is thousands of times less than the reference, our work used mg
(miligrams) of peptide instead of g (grams), used by the reference mentioned. However,
other research indicates that the application of swine intestine [33] as a food supplement
influences positively broilers’ weight, as well as an increased villus height [34]. As an
explanation, the hypothesis is if Ctx(Ile21)-Ha peptide concentration is incremented, it will
be possible to visualize a more pronounced increase in weight in chicks. However, for a
pilot in vivo experiment, the Ctx(Ile21)-Ha peptide microcapsules showed very promising
and interesting results.

Studies based on previous AMP-encapsulates, such as bacteriocins, were protected
using polyvinylpyrrolidone as an encapsulating material and showed promising results due
to decrease content of C. jejuni. However, the AMP dose employed was very high compared
with our encapsulated products (500 mg of AMP per kg−1 of poultry feed) [35]. Our product
is encapsulated based on sodium alginate, which is a cheap and more biocompatible
polymer [36]. Sodium alginate encapsulations loaded with specific phages (f3αSE) for S.
Enteritidis have been made, achieving up to 80% protection of viability of this product at
a gastric pH [37]. This confirms and corroborates that our developed microcapsules can
satisfactorily contain and protect the Ctx(Ile21)-Ha AMP, as they also have an additional
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protective layer with HPMCP. This polymer is degraded only at intestinal pH used as a
drug targeting, and which also protects microparticles and AMP from mechanical processes
that could be subjected to in manufacturing or by the gizzard [11,19].

Consequently, this study showed a decrease in mortality rate in first days of life,
which certifies the success of the encapsulated and coated antimicrobial peptide. Values
of anti-S. Enteritidis activity in vivo did not make a significant difference. However, there
is an interesting result in first days of life, decreasing the total count. This could be due
to the relationship between the amount of microcapsule ingested and the total volume
of the intestine, and that each time the chicks grew, this relationship would be more
different. Therefore, it is suggested that further experiments employing higher doses can
be performed to achieve a total bacterial decrease.

5. Conclusions

The in vivo analyses allow us to conclude that the antimicrobial peptide Ctx(lle21)-Ha
presented positive, significant and promising results in relation to the reduction in younger
chicken’s mortality and the bacterial count, mainly for PEP1 treatment, where there is a
69% reduction in the risk of death. Regarding the weight of the chickens, in two doses of
antimicrobial peptide used, there was a significant difference between treatments and this
result shows that there is no evidence of interaction between treatment and age; that is,
the effect of the treatments does not depend on age. Finally, it is concluded that there is
a potential effect of the microencapsulated-coated antimicrobial peptide Ctx(lle21)-Ha in
poultry, which enables the application of the peptide by using a very low mass compared
to other studies in the literature.

6. Patents

The present methodology and application developed was deposited in the National
Institute of Intellectual Property (INPI BR1020200220489), which is protected throughout
the Brazilian territory.
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Abstract: Bovine mastitis is the most widespread and economically important disease worldwide.
The present study aimed to determine bioactive compounds in two essential oils (EOs) from wild
(Thymus serpyllum) and common thyme (Thymus vulgaris) and to assess the antioxidant potential
as well as antibacterial efficacy of the EOs against mastitis-associated bacteria. The study also
included antibiotic susceptibility tests. The strains were previously isolated from lactating animals
with clinical and subclinical mastitis. The antioxidant potential of the commercial EOs of wild and
common thyme was evaluated by five in vitro assays. The antibacterial activity was performed
using the microdilution technique, while antibiotic susceptibility testing was performed by the
Kirby–Bauer disc diffusion method. The dominant compound in wild thyme was thymol (45.22%),
followed by p-cymene (23.83%) and γ-terpinene (3.12%), while in common thyme, it was thymol
(54.17%), followed by γ-terpinene (22.18%) and p-cymene (16.66%). Among the fourteen mastitis-
associated bacteria, strain IX Streptococcus spp. (β-hemolytic) was the most sensitive to the tested EOs
(minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC)/minimal bactericidal concentration (MBC) were 0.78/1.56
and 0.39/0.78 mg/mL for T. serpyllum (TS) and T. vulgaris (TV), respectively). Regarding Streptococcus

spp. β heamoliticus, MICs for TS ranged from 0.78 to 1.56 mg/mL, while for the same oil, MBCs
ranged from 1.56 to 12.5 mg/mL. In the case of T. vulgaris, MICs ranged from 0.39 to 3.125 mg/ mL,
while MBCs ranged from 3.125 to 6.25 mg/mL. TV is more active against E. coli, E. sakazakii, and
Streptococcus spp., while it is less effective against Staphylococcus spp. than TS. The study revealed
that the tested EOs possess remarkable antioxidative and antibacterial activities and could be used in
the development of pharmaceutical formulation as an alternative to conventional mastitis therapy.

Keywords: antibacterial activity; essential oil; mastitis causing bacteria; antioxidant; thymol; antibiotics

1. Introduction

The economic rise of the dairy market all over the world with the importance of
delivering healthy and safety dairy products highlights the importance of managing
milk production in a secure and sustainable manner [1–3]. In Serbia, milk production is
organized in two different systems; small household farms with ten to twenty animals and
large farms counting several hundred to several thousand cows [4].

The most common problems influencing animals’ health in both production methods
are those related to the health status of the mammary gland [5]. Actually, the occurrence of
mastitis is highly frequent and, according to the type of clinical manifestation, this disease
has clinical and subclinical classifications that occur simultaneously [6,7]. The etiology
of mastitis is complex, and both mechanical and chemical factors that can be attributed
to omissions in the way of housing and the procedure of milking cows certainly could
contribute to the development of this disease [8]. This problem is more represented on
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large farms where little human labor is employed. Besides the etiology of mastitis, microbi-
ological factors are more important, dominant bacterial causes [5]. While intramammary
administration implies application of antibiotics directly in mammary gland through teat
channel in order to achieve their effect locally in the gland, parenteral administration is
application where the digestive tract is bypassed (e.g., intramuscularly, subcutaneously,
intravenously) in order to achieve systemic effect including mammary gland tissue.

In Serbia, the most common causative agents of mastitis are Staphylococcus aureus
and Streptococcus agalactiae, and recently E. coli, while Klebsiella spp., coagulase-negative
staphylococci and Streptococcus uberis are becoming more and more common [5].

The prevalence of bovine mastitis resulted in the extensive use of antibiotics, intra-
mammary and parenterally [9]. Erskine, et al. [10] revealed that 90% of antibiotic residues
in milk are a consequence of mastitis therapy. Hence, the use of antibiotics in the treatment
of mastitis has some negative consequences, such as entry of antibiotic residues into the
human food chain [11], with the possibility of antibiotic-resistant bacteria strains transmis-
sion [12]. Additionally, as a negative consequence, increasing resistance of microorganisms
to antibiotics causes the degree of intramammary infections cure to be at a very low level.
Moreover, the degree of cure in the case of Staphylococcus aureus is 20 to 75% [13].

Control of udder health is important for the dairy production chain in light of food
safety issues, with control of udder pathogens being the most important in the reduction of
foodborne illness and giving healthy dairy food [14,15]. Besides, development and spread
of resistance to antibiotics as a consequence of mastitis treatment represent a public health
threat to consumers as a global problem, influencing both human and animal health. Faced
with the continued growth of antibiotic-resistant pathogens, there is a need for finding
novel antimicrobial compounds [16].

Considering the facts mentioned above, many studies tend to develop alternative
treatments with bioactive plant-derived products (PDPs), such as plant extracts, essential
oils (EOs), hydrolates, oleoresins, and so on [17,18]. Many attempts have been made to
test the potential role of EOs and their active compounds to combat antibiotic resistance in
bacteria [19].

Furthermore, although many aromatic plants and essential oils are tested, especially
for antioxidant and antimicrobial activity, plants belonging to the genus Thymus, among
others, are of special interest regarding the presence of notable amounts of thymol and
carvacrol, being strong antioxidant and antimicrobial agents [20–23].

Moreover, these studies highlighted a high scientific interest whereby EOs warrant
special attention as they are recognized as safe. Besides, EOs do not increase antibi-
otic resistance during long-term usage, which represents their main advantage [24]. Ad-
ditionally, synergism between plant metabolites and antibiotics has been described by
Hemaiswarya, et al. [25], suggesting the use of EOs as in combination with antibiotics.
Furthermore, EOs were characterized by low mammalian toxicity, low environmental
effects, and wide public acceptance.

However, it is well known that several chemotypes of Thymus serpyllum have been de-
scribed until now [26–28]; as differences in chemical composition have a notable influence
on investigated biological activities, new data are of great importance. Besides, it is well
known that EOs’ chemical composition, contributing to their medicinal value and being
responsible for the biological properties, highly depends on many factors such as geograph-
ical and climatic conditions, harvesting, isolation techniques, as well as storage [29,30].

In line with those mentioned above, this study aimed to evaluate the effectiveness
of EOs of common (Thymus vulgaris L.) and wild thyme (Thymus serpyllum L.) against
mastitis-associated pathogens in Serbia.

2. Results

2.1. Bacteriological Testing of Milk Samples

Bacteriological testing was performed on a total of 31 milk samples, while pathogens
were isolated in 21 (67.74%) samples. The isolated pathogens were the most common
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mastitis pathogens, including Streptococcus spp. β heamoliticus (Strep_bh), E. coli (E_c),
Enterobacter sakazakii (E_s), Klebsiella oxytoca (K_o), Staphylococcus aureus (Staph_a), Staphylo-
coccus spp. coagulase negative (Staph_cn), Streptococcus dysgalactiae (Strep_d), Streptococcus
spp. (Strep), and Streptococcus uberis (Strep_u).

The most common among the pathogens was E. coli, which was identified in six
samples (19.35%), followed by five (16.13%) samples with Streptococcus spp., while Staphy-
lococcus spp. coagulase negative, Streptococcus uberis, Streptococcus dysgalactiae, Klebsiella
oxytoca, and Enterobacter sakazakii were found in one sample each (3.23%) (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The proportion (%) of the evaluated bacterial strains in the collected samples.

2.2. Antibiotic Susceptibility Testing of Mastitis-Associated Bacteria

Antibiotic susceptibility patterns for the analyzed 16 mastitis-associated bacteria
are shown in Table 1. Antibiotics included in the testing are amoxycillin (AMX), ampi-
cillin (AMP), ceftriaxone (CRO), enrofloxacin (ENR), erythromycin (ERY), lincomycin
(LIN), neomycin (NEO), penicillin (PEN), streptomycin (STR), tetracycline (TET), amox-
icillin/clavulanic acid (AMC), novobiocin (NB), trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole (SXT),
and cloxacillin (CLO). In Serbia, the most used antibiotics in mastitis therapy are penicillin,
streptomycin, gentamicin, tetracycline, cephalexin, sulfonamides, and enrofloxacin [31].

Table 1. Antibiotic susceptibility patterns for the mastitis-associated bacteria (S—sensitive, I—intermediate, R—resistant).
AMX, moxycillin; AMP, ampicillin; CRO, ceftriaxone; ENR, enrofloxacin; ERY, erythromycin; LIN, lincomycin; NEO,
neomycin; PEN, penicillin; STR, streptomycin; TET, tetracycline; AMC, amoxicillin/clavulanic acid; NB, novobiocin; SXT,
trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole; CLO, cloxacillin.

Bacterial Strains Culture AMX AMP CRO ENR ERY GEN LIN NEO PEN STR TET AMC NB SXT CLO

Streptococcus spp. β heamoliticus S S S S S R S R R S S S S R R
Staphylococcus spp. R R R R R I R R R S R R R R R
Staphylococcus spp. R R R R R I R R R S R R R R R
Staphylococcus spp.
coagulase negative S S I S S S S S R S S S S S R

Staphylococcus spp. R R R R I S R R R S R R R R R
Streptococcus spp. β heamoliticus I R S S R S R S R S I S I S R

E. coli R R R S R S R S R S R R R S R
E. coli R R R S R S R S R S I R R S R

Streptococcus spp. β heamoliticus R R S S R S R S R S R S R R R
Klebsiella oxytoca R R S S R S R S R S R R R S R
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Table 1. Cont.

Bacterial Strains Culture AMX AMP CRO ENR ERY GEN LIN NEO PEN STR TET AMC NB SXT CLO

E. coli R R R S R S R S R S I R R S R
Staphylococcus spp. R R I S R S I R R S R S R R R

E. coli R R R S R S R S R S R R R S R
Enterobacter sakazakii R R R S R S R S R S S R R S R
Staphylococcus aureus I R S S S S S S R S S S S S R

E. coli I R S S R S R S R S I S R S R
Streptococcus uberis S S I S I S R R R S S S R R R

E. coli I R S S R S R S R S S S R S R
Staphylococcus aureus I R S S S S S S R S S S S S R

Streptococcus dysgalactiae S R R S I I R R R S R S I R R
Staphylococcus spp. S S S S S S R R R R R S R R R

Application of correspondence analysis (CA) on a dataset describing bactericidal po-
tential of different antibiotics on bacteria isolated from the milk samples shows associations
of different bacteria and the evaluated antibiotics in terms of bacteria resistance (R) or
sensitivity (S). It must be stated that the results obtained for penicillin (PEN) and cloxacillin
(CLO) were not included in statistical processing because of their uniformity. It was ob-
served that the first three correspondent axes (CA1, CA2, and CA3) describe around 50% of
the samples’ variability (percentage of inertia for CA1, CA2, and CA3 was 22.14%, 17.83%,
and 9.31%, respectively). The position of the evaluated bacteria cultures and antibiotics
in the space defined by the first three correspondent axes (Figure 2) shows close associa-
tion of E. coli (E_c), Klebsiella oxytoca (K_o) and Enterobacter sakazakii (E_s) in the negative
part of CA1 and the positive part of CA2 as a result of resistance to erythromycin (ERY),
amoxycillin (AMX), and amoxicillin/clavulanic acid (AMC), and sensitivity to neomycin
(NEO) and trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole (SXT). Furthermore, Streptococcus spp. (Strep)
are localized in the negative part of CA1 and the negative part of CA2, which is closely
related to resistance to SXT, NEO, enrofloxacin (ENR), tetracycline (TET), lincomycin (LIN),
and ceftriaxone (CRO). Streptococcus spp. β-heamoliticus (Strep_bh) are sensitive to AMC,
CRO, and ENR. Staphylococcus aureus are resistant to ampicillin (AMP), penicillin (PEN),
and cloxacillin (CLO).

Figure 2. Position of the evaluated bacterial cultures and their sensitivity (S) or resistance (R) to
antibiotics treatment in the space defined by the first three correspondent axes.
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2.3. EOs’ Chemical Composition Analysis

Detailed chemical compositions of the tested wild (T. serpyllum) and common thyme
(T. vulgaris) EOs are listed in Table 2. In the wild thyme EO, there are 19 identified com-
pounds (accounting for 99.29% of total volatile compounds) and, in the common thyme EO,
there are 25 compounds (accounting for 99.20% of total volatile compounds). In general,
the compounds in both EOs are classified as monoterpenes, with predominance of aromatic
oxygenated monoterpenes (51.49% in T. vulgaris and 54.98% in T. serpyllum). The dominant
compounds in T. serpyllum EO are thymol (54.17%), γ-terpinene (22.18%), and p-cymene
(16.66%). In T. vulgaris EO, the dominant compounds are thymol (45.22%) and p-cymene
(23.83%), while the content of γ-terpinene is notably lower (3.12%). Trans-β-caryophyllene,
a sesquiterpene hydrocarbon, is the third main compound (4.04%) in T. vulgaris EO.

Table 2. Chemical composition of T. serpyllum and T. vulgaris essential oils (EOs) (%).

Peak No. Compounds RI a T. vulgaris T. serpyllum

Monoterpene Hydrocarbons 10.84 25.4

1. α-Pinene 937 1.51 0.18
2. Camphene 952 1.67 0.19
3. β-Pinene 978 0.21 2.15
4. β-Myrcene 991 1.64 0.28
5. α-Phellandrene 1005 0.11 0.08
6. α-Terpinene 1017 0.87 0.13
8. Limonene 1030 1.71 0.21
12. γ-Terpinene 1060 3.12 22.18

Aromatic Monoterpene Hydrocarbons 23.83 16.66

7. p-Cymene 1025 23.83 16.66

Oxygenated Monoterpenes 7.19 2.05

9. 1,8-Cineole 1032 0.93 0.16

10. Linalool 1099 2.55 0
11. Camphor 1145 0.33 0.77
13. endo-Borneol 1167 1.68 0
14. Terpinen-4-ol 1177 1.42 0.07
15. Isomenthol 1183 0 0.84
16. α-Terpineol 1189 0.23 0.03
19. Bornyl acetate 1285 0.05 0.07
26. trans-β-Ionone 1486 0 0.11

Aromatic Oxygenated Monoterpenes 51.49 54.98

17.
Isothymol methyl

ether 1230 0.92 0

18. Thymol methyl ether 1235 1.49 0
20. Thymol 1291 45.22 54.17
21. Carvacrol 1299 3.86 0.81

Sesquiterpene Hydrocarbons 4.91 0.2

22. α-Cubebene 1351 0.08 0
23. β-Cubenene 1388 0.03 0

24.
trans-β-

Caryophyllene 1419 4.04 0.12

25. Humulene 1454 0.41 0.08
27. δ-Cadinene 1524 0.35 0

Oxygenated Sesquiterpenes 0.94 0

28. Caryophyllene oxide 1581 0.94 0
Total of identified compounds (%) 99.2 99.29

a Retention indices (RI) relative to C9–C24 n-alkanes on the HP 5MS column.
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2.4. EOs’ Antioxidant Potential Evaluation

The antioxidant potential of the tested EOs (T. vulgaris and T. serpyllum) and the pos-
itive control substances were evaluated in a series of in vitro tests (Table 3). All results,
except those obtained in the ferric reduction antioxidant potential (FRAP) test, are pre-
sented as the inhibitory concentration (IC50) values, representing the concentrations of
the EOs and positive controls that caused 50% of neutralization, determined by linear
regression analysis.

Table 3. Antioxidant potential of the investigated essential oils of T. serpyllum and T. vulgaris and positive control substances
(AA—ascorbic acid; PG—propyl gallate; BHT—tert-butylated hydroxytoluene). FRAP, ferric reduction antioxidant potential;
DPPH, 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl; OH, hydroxyl; LP, lipid peroxidation.

Samples

Assay

DPPH IC50 OH IC50 (µg / mL) LP IC50 FRAP (mg AAE a /mL EO)

α

β

α
β
β

δ

̅ ̅ ̅ ̅

X̅      b ± SD c

α

β

α
β
β

δ

̅ ̅ ̅ ̅

X̅      ± SD

α

β

α
β
β

δ

̅ ̅ ̅ ̅

X̅      ± SD

α

β

α
β
β

δ

̅ ̅ ̅ ̅

X̅      ± SD

T. vulgaris 14 ± 0.85 230 ± 1.19 19 ± 1.02 34.95 ± 3.50

T. serpyllum 16 ± 0.93 170 ± 2.02 17 ± 0.92 29.00 ± 2.90

AA / 2003 ± 0.39 / /

PG 0.71 ± 0.04 9.07 ± 0.59 / /

BHT / 0.03 ± 0.01 7.29 ± 0.56 /
a ascorbic acid equivalents; b mean value; c standard deviation.

DPPH assay was employed to determine the ability of the tested EOs of common and
wild thyme, as well as propyl gallate (PG), to act as donors of hydrogen atoms or electrons
in the transformation of DPPH• into its reduced form DPPH-H reaction [32]. Although PG
(propyl gallate) (0.71 µg/mL) exhibited very potent free radical scavenging capacity, both
EOs were able to reduce the DPPH• into DPPH-H, reaching 50% of reduction (IC50 = 16 for
T. serpyllum and 14 µL/mL for T. vulgaris). The free radical scavenging capacity (RSC) of EOs
for hydroxyl (OH) radicals was evaluated by measuring the degradation of 2-deoxyribose
with OH radicals, generated in the Fenton reaction [32]. Both EOs showed a lower RSC
(IC50 = 170 for T. serpyllum and 230 µg/mL for T. vulgaris, respectively) compared with the
PG (propyl gallate) (9.07 µg/mL) and tert-butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) (0.03 µg/mL)
IC50 values, used as standard synthetic antioxidants. However, both of them exhibited
protective effects on 2-deoxy-D-ribose degradation, although they were lower compared
with ascorbic acid (AA) (2.03 µg/mL). Regarding the neutralization of NO, neither EO
reached 50% of reduction. The testing of the ability of the examined EOs to protect the
integrity of biological membranes containing lipids was evaluated through determination
of lipid peroxidation (LP) inhibition potential, pointing to protective effects of the tested
EOs (IC50 = 170 for T. serpyllum and 190 µg/mL for T. vulgaris), but notably lower from
those exhibited by BHT (7.29 µg/mL).

The FRAP test showed a notable antioxidant activity for both EOs (29 mg AAE/mL
for T. serpyllum EO and 34.95 mg AAE/mL for T. vulgaris EO).

Comprehensive evaluation of the antioxidant potential in several test-systems showed
no significant differences between the examined EOs samples (F (4,1) = 58.82, Wilks = 0.004,
p = 0.0974).

2.5. EOs Effectiveness against Mastitis-Associated Bacteria

EOs effectiveness against mastitis-associated bacteria was expressed as minimum
inhibitory concentrations (MICs) and minimal bactericidal concentrations (MBCs) (Table 4).
Among the fourteen mastitis-associated bacteria, strain IX Streptococcus spp. (β-hemolytic)
showed the most sensitivity to the tested EOs (MIC/MBC were 0.78/1.56 and 0.39/0.78 mg/mL
for T. serpyllum and T. vulgaris, respectively). Regarding Streptococcus spp. β heamoliticus,
MICs for T. serpyllum ranged from 0.78 to 1.56 mg/mL, while for the same oil, MBCs ranged
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from 1.56 to 12.5 mg/mL. In the case of T. vulgaris, MICs ranged from 0.39 to 3.125 mg/mL,
while MBCs ranged from 3.125 to 6.25 mg/mL. TV is more active against E. coli, E. sakazakii,
and Streptococcus spp., while it is less effective against Staphylococcus spp. than TS.

Table 4. Minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs) and minimal bactericidal concentrations (MBCs) of T. serpyllum and T.

vulgaris EOs against mastitis-associated pathogens.

Sample TV * (MIC) (mg/mL) TV * (MBC) (mg/mL) TS ** (MIC) (mg/mL) TS ** (MBC) (mg/mL)

4 E. coli 3.125 6.25 6.25 12.5

Enterobacter sakazakii 3.125 6.25 6.25 12.5

Streptococcus spp.
β heamoliticus 0.39 0.78 1.56 3.125

Streptococcus spp.
β heamoliticus 0.78 1.56 1.56 3.125

Streptococcus spp.
β heamoliticus 0.39 0.78 0.78 1.56

Streptococcus spp. 1.56 3.125 3.125 6.25

Streptococcus spp. 0.78 1.56 3.125 6.25

Streptococcus spp. 1.56 6.25 3.125 6.25

Staphylococcus spp. 6.25 12.5 3.125 6.25

Staphylococcus spp.
coagulase negative 6.25 12.5 3.125 6.25

Klebsiella oxytoca 1.56 6.25 3.125 6.25

* T. serpyllum (TS) EO. ** T. vulgaris (TV) EO.

2.6. Interpretations of MBC, MIC, Thymus vulgaris, and Thymus serpyllum EOs in Relation
to the Chemical Composition of the EOs

Application of principal components analysis (PCA) on the results describing the
MIC and MBC of the tested EOs in relation to the most abundant secondary metabolites
showed that the first two principal components (PCs) describe more than 95% of the dataset
variability, while the principal components axis 1 (PCA1) describes more than 90% of the
samples’ variability. It can be observed that most of the variability is explained by the
results describing the antibacterial potential in the case of Streptococcus spp., Enterobacter
sakazakii, Klebsiella oxytoca, and Staphylococcus spp., as well as by the chemical composition
in terms of carvacrol, trans-β-caryophyllene, and γ-terpinene content. Positioning of
Thymus vulgaris EO samples in the negative part of PCA1 suggests that these samples, in
relation to Thymus serpyllum EO, are characterized by the presence of significant amounts
of carvacrol, trans-β-caryophyllene, and p-cymene. Furthermore, the thyme EO showed
stronger antibacterial potential against Streptococcus spp. (β-hemolytic), Streptococcus spp.
Enterobacter sakazakii, E. coli, and Klebsiella oxytoca in comparison with the wild thyme EO.
On the other hand, Thymus serpyllum EO samples grouped in the positive part of PCA1 (as a
result of higher amounts of thymol and γ-terpinen), and thus showed stronger antibacterial
activity against Staphylococcus spp. (coagulase-negative) and Staphylococcus spp. (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Results of principal components analysis (PCA): (a) loadings of the first two principal
components; (b) position of the examined samples in the space defined by the first two principal
components. TS, T. serpyllum; TV, T. vulgaris; MIC, minimum inhibitory concentration; MBC, minimal
bactericidal concentration.

3. Discussion

Considering the importance of the issue of antimicrobial resistance (AMR), scien-
tists are trying to find an alternative to antibiotics in mastitis therapy [33–35]. Recently,
phytotherapy has been finding a place in the vast drug market owing to its capacity to
prevent the development and spread of AMR. Phytotherapy in this way also reduces
the economic losses in the dairy industry caused by rejection of milk due to antibiotic
withdrawal time [36,37].

In order to develop an EO-based pharmaceutical formulation, it is necessary to per-
form chemical composition analysis and testing of EOs against the most common masti-
tis pathogens.

Analysis of EOs’ chemical composition in this study revealed that both tested essential
oils are in accordance with the requirements prescribed by Ph. Eur. 10 (2020) [38] for
thymol type of thyme EOs, with thymol ranging from 37 to 55% and carvacrol from 0.5
to 5.5%. According to the pharmacopoeia, the official biological source of Thymus vulgaris
EO is only the flowering aerial parts of Thymus vulgaris, T. zygis, or a mixture of both
species, while T. serpyllum is the biological source of Serpylli herba. However, the content of
thymol in the wild thyme EO is higher (54.17%) than in the common thyme EO (45.22%).
Unlike thymol, the content of carvacrol is reversed (3.86% in common thyme and 0.81%
in wild thyme). There is a notable difference between the tested EOs in the content of
p-cymene in common thyme (23.83%) and wild thyme (16.66%), but both EOs meet the
quality criteria prescribed by the pharmacopoeia (14–28%). On the other hand, the content
of γ-terpinene (3.12% for common thyme and 22.18% for wild thyme) does not comply with
the pharmacopoeia requirements (4–12%). According to the prescribed content of linalool
(1.5–6.5%) and terpinen-4-ol (0.1–2.5%) established by the pharmacopoeia, T. vulgaris EO
meets the requirements related to the chemical composition for thymol type EO (2.55% for
linalool and 1.42% for terpinen-4-ol). The results for T. vulgaris EO composition are also in
line with previously published data [20,21,39]. However, because, in the wild thyme EO,
several chemotypes are described [26–28], this oil could be defined as a thymol chemotype.

However, the chemical composition of T. vulgaris EO of commercial origin [40,41], and
from different regions [36–38] showed different thymol chemotypes, with the thymol being
the more abundant compound.

It is well known that plants possess significant antioxidant potential, mainly attributed
to the presence of different aromatic, phenolic, and flavonoid compounds [42]. Nowadays,
the trends in food and cosmetic industry suggest the use of natural products, especially as
a replacement for synthetic antioxidants [43]. Although EOs in all of the tested systems
exhibited weaker free radical scavenging effects, it must be emphasized that the comparison
of the antioxidant potential in the present study was performed between pure compounds
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and EOs, which are mixtures of different secondary metabolites, meaning that some of
them do not possess potential for scavenging reactive oxygen species (ROS) and preventing
biological membrane degradation. Regarding their toxicity, synthetic antioxidants are
abused in some food and cosmetic products, especially tert-butylated hydroxytoluene
(BHT) [44].

Regarding that fact, the EOs tested in our study showed notable antioxidant potential,
similar to the results of other authors [20,21,27,28,32,45], although the general compar-
ison of the results obtained in different labs is sometimes difficult because of different
experimental conditions and presentation of the results, different methods of antioxidant
potential evaluation, and so on. In addition, in the case of various Thymus species EOs, the
chemical composition plays a significant role in antioxidant effects as thymol and carvacrol
are the main compounds responsible for RSC and inhibition of peroxidation of different
lipids and biological membranes [20,21]. Both thymol and carvacrol demonstrate the ability
to achieve a resonantly stable radical structure after donation of hydrogen atom or elec-
trons to ROS, thus neutralizing the cascade of free radical reactions [42]. Hence, different
chemotypes, especially of different species of wild thyme (T. serpyllum, T. marschallianus,
T. jankae, T. longicaulis, T. lonidens, T. pannonicus, and so on), can show significantly weaker
antioxidant effects [27]. As different plant-derived products have less toxicity and side
effects compared with synthetic antioxidants, they can play an important role in the pre-
vention of various diseases and syndromes where reactive oxygen species are involved [42].
They have also found their place as natural preservatives in the pharmaceutical, food, and
cosmetic industry [43]. ROS production is linked with the inflammatory process and is
provided by netrophils in milk [46].

The results obtained in this study indicated that the common thyme EO showed
stronger antibacterial potential against Streptococcus spp. (β-hemolytic), Streptococcus spp.
Enterobacter sakazakii, E. coli, and Klebsiella oxytoca in comparison with the wild thyme EO.
On the other hand, wild thyme EO samples grouped in the positive part of PCA1 (as a
result of higher amounts of thymol and γ-terpinen), and thus showed stronger antibacterial
activity against Staphylococcus spp. (coagulase-negative) and Staphylococcus spp. (Figure 3).
The significant antimicrobial activity of T. vulgaris EO against Staphylococcus spp. isolated
from bovine mastitis has been previously confirmed [47,48]. These studies reported phe-
nolic compounds such as carvacrol and thymol as major constituents of the tested EO are
responsible for their antimicrobial activities.

Phenolic compounds (carvacrol and thymol) account for 54.98% of the total oil in
T. serpyllum EO and 49.08% in T. vulgaris EO. The antibacterial effect of the EOs tested in
our study probably depends on these compounds, and a number of studies revealed that
phenolic compounds, such as carvacrol and thymol, possess antibacterial activity [21,49–51].
Furthermore, the main constituents of the EOs tested in our study are monoterpenes
(thymol, carvacrol, p-cymene, and γ-terpinene), which showed a remarkable inhibitory
effect against different pathogens such as Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli O157:H7,
Salmonella Infantis, Bacillus cereus, and Clostridium perfringes [21,50,52]. From the chemical
point of view, carvacrol and thymol represent structural isomers and possess differently
located phenolic hydroxyl on the phenolic ring [53]. Some studies indicated that the
hydroxyl group has a part in increasing their hydrophilic ability, helping them to dissolve
in the microbial membrane and impair them [54–57].

Compared with carvacrol, thymol also possesses similar antibacterial activity, even
though its hydroxyl group is located in a different position [58]. The thymol primary
mode of antibacterial action is partly understood and it is probably similar to carvacrol.
This mode of action results in structural and functional alterations in the cytoplasmic
membrane that can damage the outer and inner membranes and interact with membrane
proteins, as well as intracellular targets [59]. In contact with the cell membrane, thymol
can modify membrane permeability, leading to the release of K+ ions and ATP [54,60,61].
Some studies revealed that thymol integrates within the polar head-groups of the lipid
bilayer, causing alterations of the cell membrane [54,60,62]. In contrast to the efficiency
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of monoterpenes with added oxygen molecules (carvacrol and thymol), monoterpene
hydrocarbons p-cymene and γ-terpinene used separately do not demonstrate remarkable
inhibitory effects against bacteria growth [50,63].

However, several studies indicated that p-cymene can enhance the inhibitory effects
of carvacrol when these two compounds are used together [58,64,65]. It was also shown
that p-cymene, owing to its hydrophobic nature, greatly contributes to the cytoplasmic
membrane swelling [61]. The findings obtained by Ultee, Bennik, and Moezelaar [61]
indicated that p-cymene enabled carvacrol to be more easily transported into the cell. With
respect to these findings, a slightly higher antibacterial effect of T. vulgaris EO obtained in
this research could be accounted for by a slightly higher content of p-cymene.

Fratini et al., examining the efficiency of Thymus vulgaris L. ct. carvacrol and T. vulgaris
L. ct. thymol), two selected mixtures of EOs, and two artificial mixtures of their main
constituents (thymol, carvacrol, and p-cymene), against the bacterial strains involved
in the pathogenesis of mastitis using the Kirby–Bauer method, confirmed that thymol
and carvacrol as main constituents of tested EO are responsible for antibacterial activity.
Moreover, the highest antibacterial effectiveness was obtained with the artificial mixture of
pure constituents (carvacrol and thimol) with the addition of p-cymene [48].

This study revealed significant resistance of the most common mastitis pathogens to
antimicrobials, indicating the importance of finding an alternative to antibiotic treatment
in therapy of this disease. Moreover, it was shown that gram-negative pathogens (E. coli,
Klebsiella oxytoca and Enterobacter sakazakii) are resistant to erythromycin, amoxycillin, and
amoxicillin/clavulanic acid. This is in accordance with results of other studies, which
determined resistance to the mentioned antimicrobials [66]. In addition, Streptococcus spp.
isolated in this study showed resistance to trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole, neomycin,
enrofloxacin, tetracycline, lincomycin, and ceftriaxone, which is in line with the resistance
determined in other studies [67].

Interestingly, although studies conducted so far highlighted the possibilities of EOs
as a potential resistance-modifying agent, they provided limited evidence suggesting the
spontaneous occurrence of resistance to EOs [68]. In fact, resistance of bacteria to EOs
and their active components depends on their chemical composition, as well as their
mechanism of action, which is specific and completely different compared with antibiotics.
The antimicrobial activity of these natural substances has not been fully studied, but, owing
to the proven ability of some EOs to inhibit bacterial cell wall synthesis, block transcription,
β-lactamase production, biofilm formation, or efflux pump operation, they are considered
to be useful in the treatment of infections caused by resistant microorganisms [68,69].
Besides, the difference between the mechanisms of resistance in EOs and antimicrobials
is giving immense potential for the replacement of conventional antimicrobial therapy
with phytotherapy.

4. Material and Methods

4.1. Essential Oils

In the present study, the essential oils of common (Thymus vulgaris L., Lamiaceae) and
wild thyme (Thymus serpyllum L., Lamiaceae), commercially available on the Serbian market
and produced by a certified manufacturer (Pharmanais d.o.o., Serbia), were evaluated in the
study. Row plant material (Thymi folium and Serpylli herba) was sampled before distillation
from the manufacturer and confirmed for identity. Voucher specimens (Tv-03/2020 and Ts-
2/2020, respectivelly) were deposited at the Herbarium of drugs of the Pharmacognosy and
phytotherapy laboratory, Department of Pharmacy, Faculty of Medicine, University of Novi
Sad. According to the certificate obtained from the manufacturer for both samples, essential
oils were obtained using the internal steam distillation technique (Cellkraft AB, Sweden).

4.2. Sampling Procedure

The milk samples were collected from four Holstein-Friesian dairy farms located in
Serbia. The number of cows on the farms varied, ranging from twenty to three hundred. The
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samples were taken from lactating animals with clinical and subclinical mastitis, without
other health problems. Clinical mastitis was diagnosed by clinical examination of udder,
while subclinical mastitis was confirmed using somatic cell count in the milk samples.

Bacteriological testing was performed by taking aseptic milk samples from all animals
(clinical and subclinical mastitis) during the morning milking. The samples were then taken
in sterile tubes marked with an ID number of the cow and stored at 4 ◦C. Afterwards, the
samples were processed at the Laboratory for Milk Hygiene at the Department of Veterinary
Medicine, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Novi Sad. The samples were inoculated on
2% blood agar, using a platinum loop (0.01 mL), followed by incubation of the samples
for 48 h at 37 ◦C. Biochemical and cultural characteristics of the grown microorganisms
were taken into account during their determination. Isolation and identification of bacterial
strain from milk samples was conducted using microbiological procedures for the diagnosis
of udder infection published by National Mastitis Council. A loopful of milk sample
was streaked on blood agar (Oxoid) and then subcultured on the following selective
media: Mannitol Salt Agar, Edwards Agar, Salmonella-Shigella Agar, and MacConkey
Agar. Then, plates were incubated aerobically at 37 ◦C for 24 h. After incubation, the plates
were examined for colony morphology, pigmentation, and hemolytic characteristics at
24–48 h. Catalase test was applied for distinguishing between staphylococci and other
Gram-positive cocci, mannitol fermentation test, coagulase test (either positive or negative),
hemolytic pattern, and colony morphology. The isolates were confirmed by biochemical
tests: oxidase activity, acid production (lactose sucrose and glucose fermentation), indole
production, Voges–Proskauer, and hydrogen sulfide production. In addition, each strain
was confirmed using Analytical Profile Index API-20 tests (API, bio Meraux, France). To
isolate staphylococci, listed media were used: blood agar, nutrient agar, Ziehl–Neelsen,
MSA, for E. coli isolation nutrient agar, MacConkey agar, and API 25 were used. For
streptococci, Edwards agar and esculin were used. Of the phenotypic characteristics for
staphylococci, the occurrence of α and β hemolysis and, for E. coli, there were pink colonies
with precipitation. For streptococci determination, hydrolysis of esculin was used.

4.3. Antibiotic Susceptibility Testing of Mastitis-Associated Bacteria

The antibiotic susceptibility patterns for the 16 mastitis-associated bacteria were estab-
lished in vitro, following the Kirby–Bauer disc diffusion method, on Mueller–Hinton agar
(Oxoid) [70]. Antibiotic susceptibility testing was conducted using commercially available
antibiotic disks (Bioanalyse) in the following concentrations: ampicillin (10 µg); strep-
tomycin (10 µg); gentamicin (10 µg); trimethoprim/sulphamethoxazole (1.25/23.75 µg);
enrofloxacin (5 µg); and ceftriaxone (30 µg). The isolates and reference strains were inoc-
ulated on nutrient broth separately and incubated aerobically at 37 ◦C. After overnight
incubation, the bacterial suspension was vortexed and diluted to a turbidity equivalent
to that of 0.5 McFarland standards. The bacterial suspension was then spread onto the
surface of the Mueller–Hinton agar to make confluent growth. Antibiotic discs were im-
mediately placed on the surface of the agar plate using forceps and incubated aerobically
at 37 ◦C for 16 h. Inhibition zones for various isolates were measured and interpreted as
sensitive, intermediate, or resistant according to the Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute
(CLSI) [71,72].

4.4. EOs Chemical Composition Analysis

The qualitative and quantitative analysis of the EOs was carried out on HP-5MS capil-
lary column (30 m × 0.25 mm; film thickness 0.25 µm) on Agilent 6890B gas chromatograph
coupled with flame ionization detector (GC-FID) instrument coupled to Agilent 5977 mass
spectrometry detector (MSD) (Agilent Technologies Inc, Santa Clara, CA, USA, USA). The
samples were injected in split mode 1:20, at an inlet temperature of 220 ◦C. The oven
temperature was set at 60 ◦C and increased at a rate of 3 ◦C/min up to 246 ◦C. Helium
was the carrier gas (1 mL/min), while the temperature of the MSD transfer line was set to
230 ◦C.
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Mass spectral data were collected in scan mode (m/z = 50–550), while the identifica-
tion of compounds was performed using NIST (v14, National Institute of Standards and
Technology, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) mass spectral database and comparison of relative
retention indices (RT), as well as literature data [73].

4.5. EOs’ Antioxidant Potential Evaluation

The antioxidant potential of the commercial EOs of wild (Thymus serpyllum) and
common thyme (Thymus vulgaris) was evaluated in five in vitro assays, as single models
are not recommended for evaluation because of the complex composition of different
plant extracts [74]. The potential of the EOs to neutralize 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl
(DPPH), hydroxyl (OH) and nitroso (NO) radicals was assessed by previously described
spectrophotometric methods [32]. Moreover, the ability of the examined EOs to inhibit
the processes of lipid peroxidation (LP) is evaluated, using liposomes emulsion as a test
model [20]. The potential of the examined EOs to reduce Fe3+ (ferric reduction antioxidant
potential—FRAP test) was assessed by the method described by Lesjak et al. [45], as it is
a model correlating with the neutralization of hypochlorite and peroxynitrite anion [75].
The results obtained in the FRAP assay were expressed as ascorbic acid equivalents (AAEs)
based on the previously constructed calibration curve for ascorbic acid. For each sample,
four replicates were recorded in all test-systems. Synthetic antioxidants, including ascorbic
acid (AA), propyl gallate (PG), and tert-butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT), were tested
under the same experimental conditions as positive control for antioxidant potential of the
tested EOs.

4.6. EOs’ Effectiveness Determination against Mastitis-Associated Bacteria

EOs’ effectiveness on planktonically grown bacteria was determined according to the
Clinical Laboratory Standards [76] with slight modifications. The bacterial suspensions
were prepared using overnight cultures and adjusted to 0.5 Mc Farland standard turbidity
(corresponding to 1 × 108 CFU/mL), using a densitometer DEN-1 (Biosan, Riga, Latvia).
All tests were performed in Muller–Hinton broth (MHB) (Lab M, International Diagnostics
Group Plc, Bury, Lancashire, UK). MHB supplemented with 0.5% Tween 80 (Polyoxyethyle-
nesorbitan monooleate, HiMedia Laboratories Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai, India) was used for
dissolving the EOs, as well as for their dilution to the concentration ranging from 1000 to
0.9 mg/mL. Twenty-microliter aliquots of each tested EO were added to 96-well microtiter
plates. Afterward, aliquots of 160 µL of MHB were added to each well. As the final step,
20 µL of the standardized bacterial suspension was inoculated into each well. The test was
performed in a total volume of 200 µL with final EOs’ concentrations ranging from 100 to
0.09 mg/mL, while the final microbial concentration was 107 CFU/mL. The plates were
incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h. The same tests were performed simultaneously for growth
control (MHB + test organism), negative control (MHB + solvent + test organism), and
sterility control (MHB + test oil).

Following the incubation, 10 µL of the resazurin solution (0.01%) (Sigma-Aldrich, St
Louis, MO, USA) was added to each well. Subsequently, the plates were further incubated
at 37 ◦C for 6 h (in darkness). After visual examination, the plates were additionally
incubated for 18 h. Change of color from blue (oxidized) to pink (reduced) indicated the
growth of bacteria. On completion of the incubation, wells without the color change (blue
color of resazurin remained unchanged) were scored as above the minimum inhibitory
concentration (MIC) value. MIC was defined as the lowest concentration at which the color
change occurred [77,78].

Referring to the results of the MIC assay, the wells showing complete absence of
growth were identified and 100 µL of the solutions from each well was transferred to plate
count agar plates (PCA) (Lab M, International Diagnostics Group Plc, Bury, Lancashire,
UK) and incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h. The minimal bactericidal concentration (MBC) was
defined as the lowest concentration of the EOs at which 99.9% of the inoculated bacteria
were killed.
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4.7. Data Analysis

The results obtained in the study were processes by MS Office Excel v2019 (Microsoft
Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) and Statsoft Statistica v12.5 (Hamburg, Germany) soft-
ware. The values were expressed as the mean values corrected by standard deviation (SD).
Methods of univariate and multivariate statistical analysis (MANOVA, pincipal compo-
nent analysis (PCA) and correspondence analysis (CA)) were applied for comprehensive
evaluation of the relations in the obtained dataset.

5. Conclusions

This study highlighted that two thyme (Thymus serpyllum and T. vulgaris) EOs can be
used in the development of pharmaceutical formulation as an alternative to conventional
mastitis therapy, owing to the EOs’ chemical composition, antioxidant potential, and
effectiveness against mastitis-associated bacteria. Further research on dairy farms is needed
to conduct clinical trials of EO-based formulation. Moreover, additional studies should
explore their toxicity to mammalian cells and drug-like properties (pharmacokinetic and
pharmacodynamic) to determine their potential as therapeutic agents. Finally, further
studies also need to compare the economic aspects of the conventional versus herbal
treatment of mastitis, as well as the combination of EOs with common antibiotics used in
the treatment of mastitis.
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Abstract: The worldwide problem of infectious diseases has appeared in recent years, and an-
timicrobial agents are crucial in reducing disease emergence. Nevertheless, the development and
distribution of multidrug-resistant (MDR) strains in pathogenic bacteria, such as Escherichia coli,
Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella Typhi and Citrobacter koseri, has become a major society health haz-
ard. Essential oils could serve as a promising tool as a natural drug in fighting the problem with
these bacteria. The current study aimed to investigate the antimicrobial effectiveness of tea tree
(Melaleuca alternifolia (Maiden and Betche) Cheel), rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis L.), eucalyptus
(Eucalyptus obliqua L’Hér.), and lavender (Lavandula angustifolia Mill) essential oils. The antimicrobial
properties of essential oils were screened against four pathogenic bacteria, E. coli, S. aureus, S. Tyhpi,

and C. koseri, and two reference bacterial strains, while for the testing, the agar well diffusion method
was used. Gas chromatography (GC) and gas chromatography–mass spectrometric (GC–MSD) analy-
ses were performed on essential oils. The obtained results showed that M. alternifolia essential oil is
the richest in terpinen-4-ol, R. officinalis and E. oblique essential oils in 1,8-cineole, and L. angustifolia es-
sential oil in α-terpinyl acetate. In addition, the main bioactive compounds present in the essential oil
of tea tree are rich in α-pinene (18.38%), limonene (7.55%) and γ-terpinene (14.01%). The essential oil
of rosemary is rich in α-pinene (8.38%) and limonene (11.86%); eucalyptus essential oil has significant
concentrations of α-pinene (12.60%), p-cymene (3.24%), limonene (3.87%), and γ-terpinene (7.37%),
while the essential oil of lavender is rich in linalool (10.71%), linalool acetate (9.60%), α-terpinyl
acetate (10.93%), and carbitol (13.05%) bioactive compounds, respectively. The obtained results
from the in vitro study revealed that most of the essential oils exhibited antimicrobial properties.
Among the tested essential oils, tea tree was discovered to demonstrate the strongest antimicrobial
activity. The recorded MIC of S. Typhi was 6.2 mg/mL, 3.4 mg/mL of C. koseri, 3.1 mg/mL of E. coli,
and 2.7 mg/mL of E. coli ATCC 25922, compared to M. alternifolia. Similarly, only S. aureus ATCC
25923 showed antimicrobial activity towards R. officinalis (1.4 mg/mL), E. oblique (2.9 mg/mL), and
L. angustifolia (2.1 mg/mL). Based on the obtained results, it is possible to conclude that tea tree
essential oil might be used as an ecological antimicrobial in treating infectious diseases caused by the
tested pathogens.

Keywords: antibiotic resistance; microbes; essential oils; E. coli; S. aureus; S. Thypi; C. koseri
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1. Introduction

The worldwide dispersion of resistant clinical isolates has led to the necessity to
discover new antimicrobial agents [1]. Nevertheless, the earlier record of the precipitous,
prevalent resistance to freshly created antimicrobial agents suggests that new families of
antimicrobial agents will also have a short lifespan [2–5]. Many aromatic and medicinal
plants, herbs, and spices have been proposed as a significant source of natural antimi-
crobials as an alternative to synthetic drugs to treat bacterial infections [6]. Medicinal
plants and the essential oil extracted from them due to the high concentration of bioactive
compounds have been widely used for this purpose [7–9]. It has been proven that essential
oils have been used to treat urinary tract infectious diseases [10], respiratory diseases [11],
intestinal disorders [12], and dermal illnesses [13].

Tea tree (Melaleuca alternifolia (Maiden and Betche) Cheel), rosemary (Rosmarinus of-
ficinalis), eucalyptus (Eucalyptus obliqua L’Hér.), and lavender (Lavandula angustifolia Mill)
are aromatic and medicinal plants that belong to two different botanical families. With
industrial development, especially in the past twenty years, large efforts have been made to
identify and quantify these plants’ phenolic components [9,14]. The essential oils of these
plants are rich in thymol, carvacrol, p-cymene, and γ-terpinene [15]. A series of studies
have shown the positive effect of essential oils and their bioactive compounds thymol
and carvacrol due to several biological properties: antioxidant [16], antimicrobial [17],
antiviral [18], diaphoretic [19], expectorant [20], insecticidal [21], and genotoxic [22]. Due
to their typical aroma and proximate composition, tea tree, rosemary, eucalyptus, laven-
der, are commonly utilized in agriculture, pharmaceutical, cosmetic, and food industries,
respectively.

Research on extracts of both Myrtle and Lamiaceae family plant chemicals has in-
vestigated their composition and their other beneficial properties in in vitro and in vivo
experiments [23,24]. As they are secondary plant metabolites, the concentration is influ-
enced by genetic and paragenetic factors, so the constant investigation and determination
of their concentrations in plants are of high importance [25].

In recent decades, E. coli and S. aureus have accounted for the most significant number
of outbreaks, cases, and deaths worldwide [1]. To decrease health hazards and economic
losses due to the emergence of these pathogens, the use of natural antibacterial alternatives
seems to be an appealing way to control the incidence of pathogenic bacteria [26].

Salmonella Tyhpi is most often the cause of typhoid fever, which is a profoundly severe
intrusive bacterial disease of humans. S. Tyhpi can aggressively colonize the mucosal
surface of the humane digestive tract but are generally confined in healthy people by the
local immune defense mechanisms. Still, S. Typhi has developed the capability to propagate
to deeper tissues, such as the bone marrow, spleen, and liver [27]. A distinctive charac-
teristic of Citrobacter koseri is the exceedingly elevated tendency to initiate brain abscesses
in neonatal meningitis. Earlier reports and studies on infant rats have documented many
Citrobacter-filled macrophages within the ventricles and brain abscesses. It has been hypoth-
esized that intracellular survival and replication within macrophages may be a mechanism
by which C. koseri subverts the host response and elicits chronic infection, resulting in brain
abscess formation [28].

Contemplating the considerable capability of essential oils as sources for natural
antimicrobial drugs, this study aimed to investigate the antimicrobial effectiveness of tea
tree, rosemary, eucalyptus, and lavender essential oils against pathogenic bacteria E. coli,
S. aureus, S. Tyhpi, and C. koseri in in vitro conditions.

2. Results and Discussion

Bioactive substances are types of chemicals found in small amounts in plants and
certain food (such as fruits, vegetables, nuts, oils, and whole grains). Actions in the body
that are provided by bioactive compounds may promote good health [29]. They have been
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studied in the prevention of cancer, heart disease, and other diseases [30,31]. Different
subgroups, including phenolic acids, flavonoids, tannins, coumarins, lignans, quinones,
stilbenes, and curcuminoids, may be segregated by their chemical structures [32]. The
results shown in Table 1 present the most dominant subgroup of the bioactive compound
of each investigated essential oil.

Table 1. Identified bioactive compounds of analyzed essential oils, % ± SD.

Compound
Retention

Indices
Retention Indices

NIST 1
Retention

Time
Tea Tree Rosemary Eucalyptus Lavender

α-Thujene 922 924 5.636 1.10 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.00 0.06 ± 0.00 0.05 ± 0.01
α-Pinene 930 932 5.862 18.38 ± 0.08 8.38 ± 0.02 12.60 ± 0.01 0.72 ± 0.00

Camphene 945 946 6.241 0.08 ± 0.00 0.03 ± 0.00 0.10 ± 0.00 0.25 ± 0.01
Thuja-2,4(10)-diene 950 952 6.378 0.01 ± 0.00

Sabinene 970 969 6.932 0.35 ± 0.01 0.12 ± 0.00
β-Pinene 974 974 7.047 3.19 ± 0.01 0.38 ± 0.01 0.84 ± 0.01 0.60 ± 0.02
Myrcene 988 988 7.428 0.45 ± 0.00 0.49 ± 0.00 0.58 ± 0.01 0.56 ± 0.01
Carbitol 1003 1001 7.863 13.05 ± 0.04

α-Phellandrene 1004 1002 7.9 0.09 ± 0.00 0.68 ± 0.00 0.94 ± 0.00
∆3-Carene 1009 1008 8.098 0.09 ± 0.00 1.45 ± 0.03 0.05 ± 0.01

Hexyl acetate 1011 1009 8.146 0.13 ± 0.01
1,4-Cineole 1013 1012 8.235
α-Terpinene 1015 1014 8.311 2.35 ± 0.01 2.02 ± 0.01 0.15 ± 0.00 0.41 ± 0.00
p-Cymene 1023 1020 8.598 4.30 ± 0.01 4.30 ± 0.05 3.24 ± 0.00 0.87 ± 0.01
Limonene 1027 1024 8.758 7.55 ± 0.01 11.86 ± 0.01 3.87 ± 0.01 2.23 ± 0.02

1,8-Cineole 1033 1026 8.864 2.15 ± 0.05 64.02 ± 0.04 64.71 ± 0.04 5.55 ± 0.01
(Z)-β-ocimene 1035 1032 9.035 0.28 ± 0.00 0.06 ± 0.00
β-(E)-Ocimene 1046 1046 9.45 0.08 ± 0.00 0.11 ± 0.00 0.02 ± 0.00
γ-Terpinene 1058 1054 9.89 14.01 ± 0.01 4.06 ± 0.00 7.37 ± 0.00 0.05 ± 0.00

p-Mentha-2,4(8)-diene 1085 1083 10.891 0.38 ± 0.01
Terpinolene 1088 1086 10.991 3.56 ± 0.02 0.31 ± 0.00 0.35 ± 0.00 0.04 ± 0.00

Linalool 1099 1095 11.423 0.05 ± 0.00 0.10 ± 0.00 10.71 ± 0.02
trans-Sabinol 1137 1137 13.036 0.06 ± 0.00 0.14 ± 0.00

Camphor 1143 1141 13.267 0.12 ± 0.00 3.72 ± 0.03
Isoborneol 1154 1155 13.787 1.04 ± 0.02

Borneol 1164 1165 14.24 0.14 ± 0.00 0.46 ± 0.01
Isononyl acetate 1171 1171 14.53 3.45 ± 0.01

Terpinen-4-ol 1180 1174 14.944 38.53 ± 0.04 0.95 ± 0.00 0.90 ± 0.02
α-Terpineol 1190 1186 15.34 2.16 ± 0.03 2.50 ± 0.01 2.00 ± 0.00
γ-Terpineol 1196 1199 15.606 0.21 ± 0.00
Citronellol 1226 1223 16.923 2.50 ± 0.00
Geraniol 1254 1249 18.11 1.28 ± 0.00

Linalool acetate 1255 1254 18.194 9.60 ± 0.02
Bornyl acetate 1285 1287 19.562 0.21 ± 0.00

α-terpinyl acetate 1349 1346 22.374 10.93 ± 0.06
Neryl acetate 1364 1359 23.038 0.44 ± 0.00

Geranyl acetate 1384 1379 23.898 0.80 ± 0.02
α-Gurjunene 1409 1409 25.023 0.12 ± 0.00

(E)-Caryophyllene 1420 1417 25.443 0.38 ± 0.01 1.80 ± 0.00
Aromadendrene 1439 1439 26.282 0.69 ± 0.01

9-epi-Caryophyllene 1462 1464 27.225 0.17 ± 0.00
Viridiflorene 1497 1496 28.693 0.07 ± 0.00

Total peak area 564,685,150 117,582,225 142,637,552 98,030,240

Total of identified
compounds (%) 99.76 98.12 99.91 74.53

1—Retention indices based on n-alkane series under identical experimental conditions and comparison was performed with the mass
spectra library search NIST [33]; SD—standard deviation calculated for n (n = 3) GC–MSD analysis.

Conducted analyses show that the tea tree essential oil is richest in terpinen-4-ol,
rosemary and eucalyptus essential oils in 1,8-cineole, and lavender essential oil in α-terpinyl
acetate, respectively (Figure 1). Nevertheless, investigated essential oils in our research
came with a declaration of origin, but the lack of regulation of the chemical composition of
essential oils and the growing popularity of these oils among consumers present an urgent
need for the accurate characterization of various oil types from a variety of manufacturers.
Many essential oils in retail stores contain chemical substances of adulterants with potential
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toxicity [34]. In addition to the main bioactive compounds, the results of our research
showed that the essential oil of tea tree is rich in α-pinene (18.38%), limonene (7.55%), and
γ-terpinene (14.01%), respectively. Obtained results showed that rosemary essential oil was
rich in α-pinene (8.38%) and limonene (11.86%); eucalyptus was rich in α-pinene (12.60%),
p-cymene (3.24%), limonene (3.87%), and γ-terpinene (7.37%); and lavender was rich in
linalool (10.71%), carbitol (13.05%), linalool acetate (9.60%), and α-terpinyl acetate (10.93%),
respectively.
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Figure 1. The highest concentrations of bioactive compounds in analyzed essential oils, %.

The two most popular essential oils on the market are tea tree and lavender oil [34].
Dubnicka et al. [34] investigated the adulteration of essential oils, which showed that six
store brand essential oils, tea tree, lavender, sandalwood, rose, eucalyptus, and lemongrass,
contained carbitol in concentrations from 23% to 35%, and four of the six oils contained
diethyl phthalate in concentrations ranging from 0.33% to 16%. These toxicants are par-
ticularly concerning because they are known inhalation hazards, and the intended usage
of these oils is for aromatherapy [34]. Based on our results and the high concentration
of carbitol (13.05%) in lavender essential oil, we can assume that our lavender essen-
tial oil was not natural, which was revealed by the high concentration of carbitol as the
contaminant and should be pointed out as a possible threat. Alpha-pinene presents a
polyphenolic terpene organic compound [35]. It has been reported that α-pinene is a strong
antioxidant agent which inhibits prostaglandin E1 and NF-κB and thus contributes to
its anti-inflammatory and anticarcinogenic effects. Terpene is a part of many medical,
aromatic, and spice plants [36]. Research has shown that limonene is usually found in
oils obtained from citrus plants, but it has also been found in cannabis. Limonene is used
to performed the percutaneous transfer of medicines in vitro and in vivo [37]. Gamma-
terpinene is one of four isomeric monoterpenes. It is a naturally occurring terpenine and
has been isolated from many different botanical sources [38]. It has the highest boiling
point of the four known terpnine isomers (α-terpinine, β-terpinene, and δ-terpinine). It is a
major component of various essential oils and has strong antioxidant activity [39,40]. It
has a lemon-like or lime-like odor that is most commonly used in the food, aroma, soap,
cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, tobacco, clothing and perfume industries.

Many experiments have shown the positive influence of these bioactive compounds
found in essential oils, which was the topic of our research. Hendel et al. [31] in their
research analyzed essential oils from the aerial parts of 15 samples of Algerian rosemary.
The GC-MSD, as in our study, for the determination of phenolic compound was used.
Thirty-eight components were characterized, with the highest share of α-pinene, cam-
phene, and limonene as the main components; camphor, 1,8-cineole, and borneol as the
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principal oxygenated substances; caryophyllene, α-bisabolol, and humulene as the most
represented sesquiterpenes. Furthermore, Hendel et al. [41] evaluated essential oils for their
antimicrobial activity against E. coli and S. aureus and against ten fungal strains belonging
to Aspergillus Alternaria, Candida, Fusarium, Penicillium, and Saccharomyces species, where
the results showed moderate antimicrobial activity. Our results showed that eucalyptus
essential oil is richest in eucalyptol (1,8-cineole), (Figure 1), while significant concentra-
tions of α-pinene (12.60%), p-cymene (3.24%), limonene (3.87%), and γ-terpinene (7.37%)
were reordered, respectively (Table 1). Eucalyptus essential oil, as well as rosemary, poses
numerous beneficial properties. For example, phenolic compounds, such as camphene,
α-pinene, and 2-phenyl ethanol, have high insecticidal properties of eucalyptus essential
oil, so they present a potential candidate for application in integrated pest management
approaches [42]. Reyes et al. [33] confirmed the fumigant and repellent action of eucalyptus
essential oil against Hypothenemus hampei. The toxic effect of eucalyptus essential oil on
the coffee berry borer is due to a synergistic effect involving 1,8-cineole, α-pinene, and
p-cymene, according to investigations of Reyes et al. [43]. Results of our study showed
that the essential oil of lavender was rich in linalool (10.71%), linalool acetate (9.60%), and
α-terpinyl acetate (10.93%) bioactive compounds, respectively. Additionally, we found a
significant concentration of carbitol (13.05%) in investigated lavender essential oil, which
is a particular indication of essential oil adulteration. Our assumptions have also been
confirmed by another study [34]. In addition to the bioactive compounds that we isolated
from lavender essential oil in our research, Yadikar et al. [44] reported results that indicate
isolations of seven new bioactive compounds from lavender. The same authors reported
that they isolated lavandunat, lavandufurandiol, lavandufluoren, lavandupyrones A and B,
and lavandudiphenyls A and B, along with five known compounds, benzoic acid, methyl
propanoate, rosmarinic acid, and isosalvianolic acid C, from the ethyl acetate extract of the
remaining material, which was obtained from lavender essential oil. According to the re-
search of Sen et al. [45], in addition to the aforementioned essential oils, stated that the most
produced peppermint essential oil in the Indian market also often has a high concentration
of carbitol, which indicates adulteration. We also come to the same conclusion regarding
the usage of lavender essential oil in our study. Donadu et al. [46] investigated the in vitro
activity of lavender essential oil against drug-resistant strains of P. aeruginosa. Bearing in
mind that lavender essential oil has been used for its anti-inflammatory, antidepressant,
antiseptic, antifungal, and antimicrobial properties, the positive result in this research
was expected. Donadu et al. [35] showed that lavender essential oil did not possess a
cytotoxic effect when administered in very low concentration, while the same essential oil
significantly reduced nitric oxide synthase activity on murine macrophages, which was also
evaluated. Increased drug resistance and the absence of new antibiotics can promote the
production of natural antimicrobial replacements, which is in agreement with numerous
investigations of Puvača et al. [47]. Figure 2 presents the peaks of chromatography analysis
of the essential oils of tea tree (a), rosemary (b), eucalyptus (c), and lavender (d) used in
this research.
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Figure 2. Cont.
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Figure 2. The peaks of chromatography analysis of tea tree (a), rosemary (b), eucalyptus (c), and
lavender (d) essential oils.

The bioactive compounds of essential oils were tentatively identified (Table 1). All
investigated essential oils in our research with their main components exhibit a broad
spectrum of antimicrobial activity, which can be principally attributed to terpinen-4-ol (tea
tree), 1,8-cineole (rosemary and eucalyptus), and carbitol (lavender), as active substances
(Figure 1).

All worldwide countries, developed or developing, are equally affected by antibiotic
resistance [48]. The development and distributions of MDR pathogens have significantly
compromised the present antibacterial therapy [49]. This emergence and antibiotic re-
sistance emergence have led to a search for new antimicrobial substances of natural ori-
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gin. Essential oils are known to be rich in bioactive compounds with numerous curative
properties [50]. Our research was performed to investigate four different essential oils’
antimicrobial activities, with different main bioactive compounds compared to human
pathogens and two reference bacterial strains.

The assessment of the antimicrobial activity in essential oils used in our study was
determined by the disc diffusion method compared to E. coli, S. aureus, S. Thypi, and
C. koseri. The tested pathogenic bacteria are repeatedly implicated in the occurrence of
many diseases [51]. Our study showed that all essential oils that were used displayed a
differing level of antimicrobial activity compared to pathogenic bacteria (Table 2).

Table 2. Zone of inhibition of essential oils used in the study (mm).

Bacteria Tea Tree Rosemary Eucalyptus Lavender

E. coli 21
S. aureus 13 13 13

E. coli ATCC 25922 18
S. aureus ATCC 25923 13 13 13

S. Typhi 15 15
C. koseri 13

The obtained results also revealed that the tea tree essential oil was the most useful
among all the tested essential oils. The recorded zone of inhibition against E. coli was
21 mm, and against reference strain E. coli ATCC 25922 18 mm, 15 mm against S. Typhi,
and 13 mm against C. koseri, respectively, while antimicrobial activity against S. aureus was
not recorded. Other essential oils used in our study, rosemary, eucalyptus, and lavender,
exhibited their antimicrobial activity against S. aureus and its reference strain with a zone of
inhibition of 13 mm (Table 2), and S. Typhi with 15 mm, without any antimicrobial activity
towards E. coli or its strain, or towards C. koseri.

The antimicrobial efficiency of essential oils was determined by measuring the min-
imum inhibitory concentration (MIC), as shown in Table 3. Among the tested essential
oils in our study, tea tree was discovered to demonstrate strong antimicrobial activity. The
recorded MIC of S. Typhi was 6.2 mg/mL, 3.4 mg/mL of C. koseri, 3.1 mg/mL of E. coli,
and 2.7 mg/mL of E. coli ATCC 25922, compared to tea tree. Similarly, only S. aureus
ATCC 25923 showed antimicrobial activity towards rosemary (1.4 mg/mL), eucalyptus
(2.9 mg/mL), and lavender (2.1 mg/mL).

Table 3. Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC); values of essential oils against bacteria (mg/mL) 1.

Bacteria Tea Tree Rosemary Eucalyptus Lavender

E. coli 3.1
S. aureus

E. coli ATCC 25922 2.7
S. aureus ATCC 25923 1.4 2.9 2.1

S. Typhi 6.2
C. koseri 3.4

1—Values expressed the MIC as >the maximum concentration tested (50 mg/mL).

While tea tree essential oil showed a good antibacterial activity in nearly all bacterial
isolates and strains of E. coli and S. aureus, other essential oils used in our study showed
a constrained antibacterial activity contrary to the test bacterial isolates according to
the obtained MIC values. Our result was similar to other findings that have reported
antibacterial activity [52–56].

More stringent criteria regarding the activity were described by Saraiva [57] and
Silva et al. [58], which specifically indicated that when MIC values < 100µg/mL have
been recorded, activity is described as high; when the obtained values are between 100
and 500µg/mL, it is considered active; for those between 500 and 1000 µg/mL, activity
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is described as moderately active; for those between 1000 and 2000 µg/mL, activity is
described as low; and those with MIC > 2000µg/mL are described as inactive.

If taking into account the previously stated results, the effect observed in this study
could be considered inactive (except for the effect of rosemary on S. aureus, where 1.4 mg/mL
may be considered of low activity).

The in vitro antibacterial and antifungal activities of tea tree oil were investigated, and
MICs for sixteen different microorganisms were determined by applying the broth dilution
method. Tea tree oil showed the best overall antimicrobial effect [59]. The antimicrobial
activity of tea tree essential oil has been known for a long time. Li et al. [52] investigated
the dynamics and mechanism of its antimicrobial activities of tea tree essential oil in two
bacterial strains. Poisoned food technique assessment showed that the MICs of tea tree
essential oil for E. coli and S. aureus were 1.08 and 2.17 mg/mL, respectively. Antimicrobial
dynamic curves showed that with increasing concentrations of essential oil, the rate of
cell killing and the duration of the growth lag phase increased correspondingly [52]. The
essential oil of tea tree exhibited a broad spectrum of antimicrobial activity. Its mode
of action against the Gram-negative bacterium E. coli and the Gram-positive bacterium
S. aureus was investigated using various methods. It has been reported that the exposure of
these organisms to minimum inhibitory concentrations of tea tree oil inhibit respiration
and increase the permeability of bacterial cytoplasmic and yeast plasma membranes [60].

The antimicrobial efficiency of essential oils was also determined by measuring the
minimal bactericidal concentration (MBC), which is shown in Figure 3. Results of the MBC
show that tea tree demonstrated the strongest antimicrobial activity. The recorded MBC of
S. Typhi was 12.4 mg/mL, 6.8 mg/mL of C. koseri, 6.2 mg/mL of E. coli, and 5.4 mg/mL
of E. coli ATCC 25922, compared to tea tree. Exceptionally, S. aureus ATCC 25923 showed
bactericidal activity towards rosemary of 2.8 mg/mL, eucalyptus of 5.8 mg/mL, and
lavender of 4.1 mg/mL.
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Figure 3. Minimal bactericidal concentration (MBC); values of essential oils against bacteria (mg/mL). Values expressed the
MBC as >the maximum concentration tested (50 mg/mL).

Mohsen et al. [61] performed a study to evaluate the antimicrobial activity of rosemary
essential oil human pathogenic bacteria. E. coli and S. aureus were selected for investigation,
as well as three other bacteria. The antimicrobial activity of in vitro conditions showed that
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based on the disc diffusion agar method, the inhibition zone diameter of rosemary essential
oil for E. coli was 12.10 mm. Authors concluded that rosemary essential oil is a suitable
antibacterial agent and can be used as a natural alternative in the control of pathogenic
microorganism growth [61].

Elaissi et al. [62] investigated the antibacterial activity of several Eucalyptus species
and their correlation with chemical composition. The main chemical compounds were
determined to be 1,8-cineole, spathulenol, α-pinene, p-cymene, and limonene. The most
potent antibacterial activity was recorded against S. aureus and E. coli, while the correlation
between the levels of active compounds in essential oil and the antibacterial activities was
noticed. Similar results, which are in accordance with our findings, were demonstrated
in the study of Vaghasiya and Chanda [63]. Authors investigated the antimicrobial and
antifungal properties of eucalyptus essential oil and concluded that the most susceptible
bacterium was Citrobacter freundii, while the most resistant was Proteus vulgaris.

Unfortunately, the antimicrobial properties of eucalyptus essential oil are very lim-
ited, but lavender essential oil and its effects in various fields have been investigated.
Adaszyńska-Skwirzyńska and Szczerbińska [64] investigated the antimicrobial activity of
lavender essential oil and its influence on the production performance of broiler chickens.
Researchers concluded that the addition of 0.4 mL/L to the drinking water of broiler
chickens had significantly improved production results, with a proven significant effect
on bacterial growth inhibition. Another study was performed to verify the antimicrobial
activity of lavender essential oil as the component of a preservative system in oil in water
body milk [65]. The obtained results showed a reduction in bacteria in the inoculum by
3 logarithmic units within 7 days with no increase up to the 28th day. Bosnić et al. [66]
investigated the antimicrobial activity of sage, rosemary, eucalyptus, melissa, lavender,
and thyme essential oils against Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. Based on
their findings, it was concluded that the most active essential oils were eucalyptus and
rosemary, with the MICs ranging from 0.097 to 0.390 mg/mL. The results of Shirugumbi
Hanamanthagouda et al. [67] confirmed that lavender essential oil was inhibitory against
various bacterial and fungal strains, respectively.

Although a certain number of essential oils show good antibacterial activity, some oils’
narrow antibacterial activities do not provide a complete picture for the usage of essential
oil against the occurrence of infectious diseases. Nevertheless, further study is necessary to
investigate their efficacy in inhibiting the growth of bacteria, fungi, parasites, and viruses.

3. Material and Methods

Commercially available essential oils of tea tree, rosemary, eucalyptus, and lavender
used in this research were purchased from a local distributor in Novi Sad, Serbia. According
to certification, essential oils from plants were extracted using supercritical CO2 in the
conventional semi-continuous method to separate 1,8-cineole, linalool, linalyl acetate,
and camphor.

Gas chromatography (GC) and gas chromatography–mass spectrometric (GC–MS)
analyses were performed using an Agilent 7890A GC equipped with an inert 5975C XL
EI/CI mass spectrometer detector (MSD) and flame ionization detector (FID) connected by
a capillary flow technology 2-way splitter with make-up. The HP-5MS capillary column
(30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm) was used. The GC oven temperature was programmed from
60 to 300 ◦C at a rate of 3 ◦C min−1 and held for 15 min. Helium was used as the carrier
gas at 16.255 psi (constant pressure mode). An auto-injection system (Agilent 7683B Series
Injector - Agilent Technologies Inc, Santa Clara, CA, USA) was employed to inject 1 µL
of sample. The sample was analyzed in the splitless mode. The injector temperature was
300 ◦C and the detector temperature 300 ◦C. MS data were acquired in the EI mode with a
scan range of 30–550 m/z, source temperature of 230 ◦C, and quadruple temperature of
150 ◦C; the solvent delay was 3 min.
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The identification of all compounds in the analyses was matched by comparing their
linear retention indices (relative to C8–C36 n-alkanes on the HP-5MSI column) and MS
spectra with those of authentic standards from NIST11 databases.

Previously used structural, physical, and standard biochemistry assessments were
used to pinpoint bacterial strains, followed by an antimicrobial susceptibility test by a
modified Kirby Bauer disc diffusion method and the Clinical and Laboratory Standards
Institute guidelines. Resistant isolates were identified as the isolates resistant to amikacin
antibiotic.

A total of six human pathogenic strains were used in this study. All Gram-positive
organisms were identified by conventional methods, such as Gram stain, positive catalase,
tube coagulase, deoxyribonucleases (DNAse) tests. An API 20E kit was used to identify
the Gram-negative organism.

The agar well diffusion method in Mueller-Hinton agar plates was used for antimi-
crobial testing of essential oils. Incubation of inoculated bacteria was conducted for 12 h
at a temperature of 37 ◦C, in Nutrient broth. A Mueller-Hinton agar plate was cultured
with standardized microbial culture broth. Essential oils in concentrations of 50 mg/mL
were prepared in organosulfur solvent ((CH3)2SO). Four wells of 8 mm were bored in
the inoculated media. Each well was filled with 50 µL of essential oils: positive control
of amikacin (30 mcg) and nitrofurantoin (300 mcg) and negative control. The diffusion
process lasted for about 30 min at a temperature of 22.5 ◦C and incubation time for 18–24 h
at 37 ◦C. Following incubation, plates were examined to develop a clear zone around the
well which corresponded to the antimicrobial activity. The zone of inhibition was detected
and assessed (mm).

The broth microdilution method was used to establish the minimal inhibitory con-
centrations corresponding to the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute guidelines.
Twin successive dilutions of essential oils were conducted directly in a microtiter plate
containing Mueller-Hinton broth. The bacterial inoculum was added to 5 × 105 CFU/mL
in each well. An antibiotic amikacin was used for the control reference. Incubation of
plates was performed at temperature of 37 ◦C for 24 h. Resazurin was added to each well
of the microtiter plate and incubated at 37 ◦C for 30 min. The occurrence of pink color
was associated with wells which displayed bacterial growth, while the blue color was
associated with those without bacterial growth. The minimal inhibitory concentrations
were considered as the lowest concentration of the essential oil that completely inhibits
bacterial growth.

4. Conclusions

Based on the obtained results, it can be concluded that tea tree essential oil is richest in
terpinen-4-ol, rosemary, and eucalyptus essential oils in 1,8-cineole, and lavender essential
oil in α-terpinyl acetate. In addition to the main bioactive compounds, the results of our
research showed that the essential oil of tea tree is rich in α-pinene (18.38%), limonene
(7.55%), and γ-terpinene (14.01%). The essential oil of rosemary is rich in α-pinene (8.38%)
and limonene (11.86%); eucalyptus essential oil has significant concentrations of α-pinene
(12.60%), p-cymene (3.24%), limonene (3.87%), and γ-terpinene (7.37%), while the essential
oil of lavender is rich in linalool (10.71%), linalool acetate (9.60%), and α-terpinyl acetate
(10.93%), respectively. It has also been found that lavender essential oil is rich in carbitol
(13.05%) as a potentially toxic compound.

Our research showed tea tree essential oil’s antimicrobial activity towards E. coli,
S. Typhi, and C. koseri, while the other essential oils exhibited their antimicrobial activity
towards S. aureus. Although results showed some potential in the in vitro activity of
investigated essential oils for pathogenic bacteria, these obtained results still may not be
applied in vivo. Based on our in vitro findings, further research in in vivo conditions is
necessary to evaluate the antimicrobial activity of investigated essential oils fully.
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Abstract: This study aimed to examine the pharmacokinetics of doxycycline (DC) in yellow catfish
(Pelteobagrus fulvidraco) and to calculate related pharmacokinetic–pharmacodynamic (PK/PD) pa-
rameters of DC against Edwardsiella ictaluri. The minimum inhibitory concentration of DC against
E. ictaluri was determined to be 500 µg/L. As the increase of oral dose from 10 to 40 mg/kg, the
area under the concentration vs. time curve from 0 to 96 h (AUC0–96) values were considerably
increased in gill, kidney, muscle and skin, and plasma, except in liver. Cmax values exhibited a similar
dose-dependent increase trend in plasma and tissues except in liver, but other PK parameters had no
apparent dose-dependence. The PK/PD parameter of the ratio of AUC0–96 to minimum inhibitory
concentration (AUC0–96h/MIC) was markedly increased in plasma and tissues dose-dependently
except in liver, but %T > MIC values were increased only moderately at some dose groups. After
receiving the same dose with disparate time intervals from 96 to 12 h, the AUC0–96h/MIC was
distinctly increased in plasma and tissues, but the %T > MIC had a decreasing trend. When adminis-
tering 20 mg/kg with a time interval of 96 h, the AUC0–96h/MIC values were consistently >173.03 h
and the %T > MIC values were above 99.47% in plasma and all tissues. These results suggest that
administration of DC at 20 mg/kg every 96 h is a preferable regimen in yellow catfish.

Keywords: doxycycline; pharmacokinetics; pharmacokinetic–pharmacodynamic (PK/PD) parame-
ters; Edwardsiella ictaluri; yellow catfish

1. Introduction

Yellow catfish (Pelteobagrus fulvidraco) is a predominant cultured fish species in China
with a total production of more than 0.48 million tons per year [1]. To pursue a high yield,
the culture density of yellow catfish per 1 m3 is increased continuously, which makes it
easy to cause an outbreak of bacterial diseases, especially Edwardsiella ictaluri infection.
Clinical manifestations of Edwardsiellosis are mainly classified as an acute type and a
chronic type [2,3]. The acute type has a higher mortality that is infected from the digestive
tract to blood and various organs to cause organ hyperemia, hemorrhage, inflammation,
denaturation, necrosis, and ulceration. The typical symptom is a sick fish hanging in the
water with head up, tail down, sometimes in spasmodically spiral swimming, and leading
to death. The chronic type has a longer course than the acute type. The pathogen invades
the olfactory bulb through the nasal cavity, then travels to the brain, and finally reaches the
skull through the meninges and the skin of head. The typical symptoms are skin necrosis
and ulceration and the formation of an open ulcer on the head, known as “head hole
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disease” [3]. Due to the widespread infection in the fish body of E. ictaluri, an aquatic drug
with a high permeability is needed to cure the disease. In clinical therapy, the first selected
drug is sulfadiazine, which can penetrate the blood–brain barrier to reach the brain, but its
therapeutic efficacy is rapidly decreasing because of serious drug resistance [4]. Fortunately,
it has been found that doxycycline (DC) is an ideal choice among the approved drugs due
to its good penetration properties in the tissues [5–7].

Doxycycline (DC), a member of second-generation tetracyclines, has been extensively
used in global aquaculture due to better chemical properties of plasma half-lives, lipid
solubility, and antibiotic activity than its analogs [8,9]. DC is also approved in aquaculture
against Aeromonas hydrophila, E. ictaluri, Fibrobacter columnaris, Pseudomonas fluorescens, and
Vibrio vulnificus in China [2,10–13]. Currently, multiple pharmacokinetic (PK) and residue
depletion studies of DC are available in tilapia [14] and grass carp [15,16]. These studies
reported that DC had a plasma elimination half-life of >20 h in grass carp following a
single oral dose at 20 mg/kg, and of 39 h in tilapia following a single intravenous dose
at 20 mg/kg; these relatively long plasma half-lives were in part caused by enterohepatic
recycling [14–16]. For the purpose of fish health, it is important to establish an efficient
therapeutic regimen for specific fish species based on pharmacokinetic–pharmacodynamic
(PK/PD) studies. Some PK/PD studies have been performed in veterinary animals for
optimizing DC’s therapeutic regimen. For example, a PK/PD study of DC was carried out
in Mycoplasma gallisepticum, which causes chronic respiratory disease in chickens using
an in vitro dynamic model [17]. The estimated %T > MIC values for 0log10 (CFU/mL),
2log10 (CFU/mL) reduction, and 3log10 (CFU/mL) reduction were 32.48%, 45.68%, and
54.36%, respectively. This study showed good effectiveness and time-dependent charac-
teristics of DC against M. gallisepticum in vitro [17]. Zhang and colleagues reported DC’s
optimum dosage regime against Haemophilus parasuis in pigs based on PK/PD integration
modeling [18]. According to values of AUC0–24 h/MIC, the doses predicted to obtain bacte-
riostatic, bactericidal, and elimination effects for H. parasuis over 24 h were 5.25, 8.55, and
10.37 mg/kg for the 50% target attainment rate (TAR), and 7.26, 13.82, and 18.17 mg/kg
for 90% TAR, respectively [18]. However, there are no PK/PD studies reported in any
specific fish species. Furthermore, limited PK/PD information on DC concerning E. ictaluri
is available in yellow catfish.

The objective of this study was to investigate the pharmacokinetics of DC in yellow
catfish at different oral doses and to calculate related PK/PD parameters of DC against
E. ictaluri. The results will provide useful information to optimize the dosing regimen of
DC against E. ictaluri in yellow catfish.

2. Results

2.1. In Vitro Susceptibility Assay

The average MIC of DC against E. ictaluri was 500 µg/L in yellow catfish plasma.

2.2. Analytical Method Validation

The limit of detection and the limit of quantification of DC were determined to be
25.0 and 50.0 µg/L (or µg/kg), respectively, in plasma and tissues. The matrix-match
calibration curves were established across spiked concentrations from 50 to 2000 µg/L or
µg/kg in plasma and tissues, and a good linearity was achieved with the coefficient of
correlation R2 = 0.999. If DC’s concentrations in some samples were found to be more than
the upper limit of quantification, the remaining samples were repeatedly determined after
diluting with the corresponding blank samples. The results of mean recovery rates for DC
ranged from 67.2% to 83.7% in plasma and tissues (Table 1). The percentages of relative
standard deviations for inter-day and intra-day precision were ≤10% (Table 1).
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Table 1. Accuracy and precision of the method for doxycycline in fortified muscle and skin, liver,
kidney, gill, and plasma samples of yellow catfish (Pelteobagrus fulvidraco).

Tissues or Plasma
Spiked Level (µg/kg

or µg/L)
Recovery (%)

Within-Day RSD
(%)

Between-Day RSD
(%)

Muscle and Skin 50 77.3 4.4 5.1
500 83.7 3.8 4.6

5000 80.2 4.7 5.8
Liver 50 71.4 3.1 4.9

500 72.7 4.0 6.2
5000 67.2 4.3 5.8

Kidney 50 68.2 5.2 7.3
500 71.7 2.7 4.5

5000 79.7 2.2 3.7
Gill 50 80.3 3.5 5.5

500 81.7 2.8 4.1
5000 72.6 3.7 5.6

Plasma 50 82.7 4.5 5.7
500 82.5 3.9 6.3

5000 77.2 4.7 6.1

RSD: Relative standard deviation.

2.3. PK Profile of DC in Yellow Catfish

The DC concentration vs. time profiles in plasma and tissues of yellow catfish after a
single oral administration at different doses of 10, 20, and 40 mg/kg are shown in Figure 1.
All raw concentration data of DC are provided in supplementary Tables S1–S3. Generally,
DC concentrations in plasma and tissues were increased along with the rise of the given
dose level from 10 to 40 mg/kg, especially in gill. An interesting finding was a multiple-
peak phenomenon in the concentration-time curves of plasma and tissues. From 0.5 to 48 h
post-dosing of 10 mg/kg, the concentrations of DC in plasma and tissues fluctuated, and
then gradually decayed (Figure 1 and Table S1). At 20 mg/kg, the levels in plasma and
tissues also fluctuated from 0.5 to 48 h and then displayed a decreased trend (Figure 1 and
Table S2). After a given dose of 40 mg/kg, the time period of the concentration undulation
was further enlarged from 0.08 to 72 h (Figure 1 and Table S3). Overall, the time range
of concentration fluctuation at lower doses in various tissues was shorter than that at the
highest dose.

Table 2 shows all calculated PK parameters. With the increase of the given dose from
10 to 40 mg/kg, the Cmax values were increased from 0.66 to 151.94 mg/kg in gill, from 1.03
to 15.40 mg/kg in kidney, from 0.18 to 2.84 mg/kg in muscle and skin, and from 0.44 to
6.99 mg/L in plasma, except in liver, which was firstly increased from 1.08 to 34.81 mg/kg,
then decreased to 24.95 mg/kg. The AUC0-96 values exhibited similar increasing trends in
gill, kidney, muscle and skin, and plasma, but not in liver. The values of λz, T1/2 λz, Tmax,
Vz_F, and CL_F did not present apparent dose-dependence. The AUC_%extrap values
were higher than 20% in plasma and muscle and skin in all dose groups and in all tissues
in the 10 mg/kg dose group.

Table 2. The pharmacokinetic parameters of doxycycline in gill, kidney, liver, muscle and skin, and plasma of yellow catfish
(Pelteobagrus fulvidraco) after a single oral dose of 10, 20, and 40 mg/kg, respectively.

Parameters Unit
Gill Kidney Liver Muscle and Skin Plasma

10 20 40 10 20 40 10 20 40 10 20 40 10 20 40

λz 1/h 0.012 0.043 0.029 0.015 0.023 0.005 0.005 0.042 0.021 0.008 0.008 0.005 0.007 0.009 0.014
T1/2 λz h 56.55 16.27 23.53 45.15 29.60 143.26 142.52 16.49 32.6 90.28 82.31 147.18 106.38 80.81 51.34

Tmax h 0.50 0.50 0.50 1.00 0.50 2.00 1.00 24.00 1.00 6.00 4.00 12.00 6.00 4.00 12.00
Cmax mg/kg (L) 0.66 120.74 151.94 1.03 11.64 15.40 1.08 34.81 24.95 0.18 2.30 2.84 0.44 4.67 6.99

AUC0–96 h*mg/L 44.69 708.96 1207.18 57.23 260.95 471.78 54.65 1615.75 790.04 15.22 86.52 126.48 27.86 192.10 223.56
AUC_%extrap % 35.30 5.40 7.29 31.48 15.00 57.32 63.85 4.42 13.57 50.54 47.75 60.82 51.71 38.42 28.01

Vz_F L/kg NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 26.60 7.47 9.54
Cl_F L/h/kg NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 0.17 0.06 0.13

Notes: λz, the terminal rate constant; T1/2 λz, the terminal half-life; Tmax, the time to reach the peak concentration; Cmax, the peak
concentration; AUC0–96, the area under concentration time curve from 0 to 96 h; AUC_%extrap, percentage of AUC from time 0 to infinity
due to extrapolation from the last observed time point to infinity; Cl_F, the total body clearance per fraction of dose absorbed; Vz_F, the
volume of distribution based on the terminal phase per fraction of dose absorbed; NA, not available or not applicable; *, a multiplication
sign.
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Figure 1. Semi-logarithmic plots of plasma and tissue concentration-time profiles of doxycycline in yellow catfish (Pelteoba-

grus fulvidraco) following an oral dose at 10 (A,B), 20 (C,D), or 40 mg/kg (E,F) at 24 ◦C. A, C, and E: For all sampling time
points; B, D, and F: For a part of the sampling points from 0.083 to 12 h. Sample size: n = 6.

2.4. PK/PD Integration for DC in Plasma and Tissues

Table 3 presents the PK/PD parameters of AUC0–96h/MIC and %T > MIC by the
integration of PK data and the MIC value using a non-parametric superposition approach.
As the increase of the oral dose level from 10 to 40 mg/kg, the values of AUC0–96h/MIC
were notably increased in plasma and tissues except for liver. The values of %T > MIC
were markedly increased along with the dose increase from 10 to 20 mg/kg. Once the dose
was over the threshold of 20 mg/kg, they remained constant in plasma and each tissue. At
the scenario of an identical oral dose with changing the administration interval from 96 to
12 h, the values of AUC0–96h/MIC were considerably increased. For example, at a dose of
10 mg/kg, its values raised from 55.72 to 265.29 h in plasma, 89.37 to 425.79 h in gill, from
114.47 to 555.15 h in kidney, from 109.30 to 516.17 h in liver, and 30.43 to 143.61 h in muscle
and skin. However, the values of %T > MIC had a declining trend. Furthermore, the values
of %T > MIC were below 78.0% at an oral dose of 10 mg/kg. When the administration
dose was increased to 20 mg/kg, %T > MIC ranged from 99.5% to 100.0% in plasma and
tissues at an administration interval of 96 h, but showed no improvement along with the
decrease of dose intervals.
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Table 3. The pharmacokinetic–pharmacodynamic parameters of doxycycline in gill, kidney, liver, muscle and skin, and
plasma of yellow catfish (Pelteobagrus fulvidraco) given an oral dose of 10, 20, and 40 mg/kg at administration intervals of 96,
24, and 12 h, respectively.

Tissues and
Plasma

Time Intervals
(h)

Oral Doses (mg/kg)

10 20 40
AUC0–96/MIC

(h)
%T > MIC (%)

AUC0–96/MIC
(h)

%T > MIC (%)
AUC0–96/MIC

(h)
%T > MIC (%)

Gill 96 89.37 43.99 1471.91 100.00 2414.36 100.00
24 234.19 35.78 5037.98 96.00 7744.17 100.00
12 425.79 21.94 9768.54 100.00 14677.36 100.00

Kidney 96 114.47 69.44 521.90 100.00 943.55 99.99
24 304.91 65.56 1433.19 96.00 2707.67 99.99
12 555.15 34.85 2660.07 94.84 4990.22 63.72

Liver 96 109.30 78.02 3231.50 99.98 1580.08 100.00
24 284.60 71.70 9277.55 96.00 4548.55 100.00
12 516.17 34.03 17116.13 23.59 8467.98 60.95

Muscle and Skin 96 30.43 NA 173.03 99.47 252.95 99.89
24 79.25 NA 479.16 96.00 666.29 95.56
12 143.61 NA 878.61 43.24 1213.31 40.54

Plasma 96 55.72 NA 384.21 99.90 447.12 99.94
24 146.31 25.95 1087.35 96.00 1331.33 99.94
12 265.29 12.99 1999.88 35.16 2461.86 53.31

Notes: AUC0–96/MIC, the ratio of AUC0–96 to minimum inhibitory concentration; %T > MIC, the percentage of time profile of DC
concentration more than minimum inhibitory concentration to total time; NA, not available or not applicable.

3. Discussion

E. ictaluri is an important pathogen in global aquaculture, particularly in the culture
of yellow catfish and channel catfish, and it causes a great economical loss every year.
However, the therapeutic information of the concerned drug based on PK/PD indices
is scarce. In this study, we evaluated the PK/PD parameters of a candidate drug of DC
against E. ictaluri in yellow catfish based on the MIC value and PK parameters following
different single oral doses at 10, 20, and 40 mg/kg, respectively. This study provides useful
information for the effective use of DC in yellow catfish against E. ictaluri.

To obtain sufficient pharmacological information on DC, PK studies of DC were
performed in yellow catfish at different single oral doses. According to observed results,
an obvious multiple-peak phenomenon was found in DC concentration vs. time curves in
plasma and tissues, which was consistent with the results in grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon
idella) and tilapia (Oreochromis aureus × Oreochromis niloticus) following a single oral dose
at 20 mg/kg at 24 ◦C [14,16]. In addition, DC displayed multiple peaks in PK profiles in
ducks [19], pigs [20], and humans [21]. This multiple-peak feature could be partly due to
the impact of enterohepatic recycling because DC might form stable complexes with bile
and enter the intestine via the biliary excretion to be reabsorbed into liver after digestion [8].

The PK parameter of T1/2λz ranged from 16.27 to 56.55 h in gill, from 29.60 to 143.26 h
in kidney, from 16.49 to 142.52 h in liver, from 82.31 to 147.18 h, and from 80.81 to 106.38
h in plasma after a single oral dose at different levels (10, 20, or 40 mg/kg). These data
did not present an apparent dose-dependence of T1/2λz with the increased dose of DC
but showed a large difference in the same tissue among different given dose levels. These
discrepancies may be possibly due to the calculation method used in the software Phoenix.
The T1/2λz was calculated using the equation of T1/2λz = 0.693/λz. The value of λz is a
linear slope of the kinetic profile at the terminal elimination phase. In Phoenix, there are
two calculation approaches for λz, one is the best slope identified automatically by the
Phoenix software, and another is to manually choose three or more time points to perform
the calculation [16]. In the present study, the authors chose the former method to calculate
λz without manual adjustments. In addition, due to the multiple-peak phenomenon, the
selected time points for calculation in each tissue were different, which, in part, caused the
differences in values of λz. Consequently, T1/2λz in the same tissue under disparate doses
presented different values.

In addition to the increase of oral dose, the Cmax also presented an increasing trend
in all tissues except in liver. The exact reason for the lack of a dose-dependent increase
in the Cmax of liver is unknown. Only the value of Cmax in gill was higher than grass
carp, but the values in other tissues and plasma were all smaller than grass carp by oral
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administration at the same dose at 24 ◦C [16]. The calculated Tmax values ranged from 0.5
to 24 h following different single DC doses of 10, 20, and 40 mg/kg, which did not exhibit
apparent regularities in each tissue as the rise of the dose. At the dose of 20 mg/kg, Tmax
values ranged from 0.5 to 24 h in plasma and tissues except for gill. These values were
longer than the corresponding values in grass carp receiving the same dose at 24 ◦C [16].
Moreover, there was also no obvious dose-dependence in Vz_F values and CL_F values
accompanying the increase of administration dose. The Vz_F value (7.47 L/kg) at the dose
of 20 mg/kg in yellow catfish was notably higher than that in tilapia (2.32 L/kg) [14] and
grass carp (0.87 L/kg) [16] following the same oral dose at identical water temperature,
suggesting that the distribution of DC in yellow catfish was more widely than tilapia
and grass carp. The CL_F value in yellow catfish (0.06 L/h/kg) was larger than the
corresponding values in tilapia (0.04 L/h/kg) [14] and grass carp (0.03 L/h/kg) [16].
Finally, the values of AUC0-96 exhibited an increasing trend with the rise of given dose in
gill, kidney, muscle and skin, and plasma, but its value was firstly increased (at a dose from
10 to 20 mg/kg) and then decreased (at a dose from 20 to 40 mg/kg) in liver. The exact
reasons for this phenomenon are not known. The AUC_%extrap values were consistently
higher than 20% in the plasma and muscle and skin for all dose groups and in all tissues in
the 10 mg/kg dose group. This is a limitation of this study and these results suggest that
the sensitivity of the analytical method was not good enough and/or the sampling duration
was not long enough; thus, the calculation of the half-life values could be inaccurate. Future
studies using more sensitive detection methods with longer sampling duration are needed
to more accurately calculate the half-life of DC in yellow catfish.

For the purpose of reducing the number of experimental animals, this study used
a non-parametric superposition approach with the Phoenix software to simulate the PK
profiles after multiple oral doses with different time intervals based on the PK parameters
from a single oral dose [22]. Phoenix’s non-parametric superposition object is based on
non-compartmental results describing single-dose data to predict drug concentrations
after multiple doses at a steady state. The predictions are on the basis of an accumulation
ratio calculated from the terminal slope, which can be used for simple (the same dose
was given in a constant interval) or complicated dosing schedules (based on Phoenix
WinNonlin User’s Guide). The simulated results can help design optimal dosage regimes
or predict outcomes of clinical trials when used in conjunction with the semi-compartmental
modeling function. In actual PK studies, the non-parametric superposition approach has
been extensively used [23–25]. Its assumptions are typically as follows: (a) Application of
linear PK to accommodate a change in dose during the multiple dosing regimen; (b) each
dose of a drug acts independently of every other dose; (c) the rate of absorption and the
average systemic clearance are consistent for each dosing interval [25].

Regarding the pharmacodynamic component of this study, the parameter of MIC for
DC against E. ictaluri was measured in yellow catfish plasma. It has been reported that
the MIC value measured in the broth was conspicuously different from that measured in
plasma [26,27]. A study found that the MIC value of enrofloxacin in plasma countering
A. hydrophila was remarkably higher than that in broth [28]. The authors proposed that,
if different MICs were found in broth and plasma, the corresponding adjustment should
be performed by a scaling factor when the PK/PD breakpoint indices were used to op-
timize dosages. Furthermore, the in vitro susceptibility of macrolides and ketolides also
manifested a marked enhancement of antibiotic activity against Pseudomonas aeruginosa in
RPMI 1640 medium [29]. Therefore, the matrix between broth and plasma may influence
antimicrobial activity, and it is better to use plasma for dilution and incubation of bacte-
ria to determine the MIC because the composition of plasma is the closest to the in vivo
environment.

DC possesses a high lipophilicity and permeability that can result in high concentra-
tions in various tissues after oral administration [8]. This feature is beneficial for treating
infectious diseases. Generally, DC is considered a time-dependent drug. A previous
study showed that DC presented time-dependent killing for M. gallisepticum in an in vitro
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model [17]. Cunha and co-workers also reported that DC exhibited a time-dependent
killing at low concentrations of 2–4 times the MIC, but a concentration-dependent killing
at high concentrations of 8–16 times the MIC against Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus
pneumoniae, Escherichia coli, and Pasteurella multocida [30]. However, a PK/PD study of
DC against H. parasuis directly showed a dose-dependent property [18]. These discrep-
ancies may be caused by different target pathogens. This viewpoint has been proven in
the PK/PD study of gentamicin, which displayed a time-dependent kinetic profile for
countering S. aureus, but a concentration-dependent kinetic profile against Pseudomonas
aeruginosa [31]. In this study, one limitation was that the in vitro killing curve was not
determined. As a result, we were unable to establish the PK/PD correlation based on
the sigmoid inhibitory Emax model. Nevertheless, the present study provides valuable
information on AUC/MIC and %T > MIC using the non-parametric superstition approach
based on PK characteristics at different single oral doses.

AUC/MIC and %T > MIC are important PK/PD indices for establishing or optimizing
the dosage regimen. In this study, with the increase of the given dose from 10 to 40 mg/kg,
AUC/MIC values were considerably increased in plasma and each tissue except for liver.
When the given dose was increased from 10 to 20 mg/kg, %T > MIC values were notably
increased in plasma and tissues (e.g., gill, increased from 43.99% to 100.0%). However,
when the dose was increased from 20 to 40 mg/kg, no obvious changes for %T > MIC
occurred in plasma and tissues (e.g., gill, from 100.0% to 100.0%). From these results, the
AUC/MIC have a concentration-dependent effect along with the increase of DC dose in
plasma and tissues except in liver, but the %T > MIC was only increased moderately at
certain dose levels. If the dosage was over a threshold (e.g., 20 mg/kg), it would remain
at a constant. Previous studies have demonstrated that the AUC/MIC ratio of 100–125
is recommended to achieve a higher therapeutic efficacy [32–34]. In this study, the ratios
of AUC0–96/MIC were more than 173.03 in plasma and tissues after oral administration
at a dose of 20 mg/kg with the time interval of 96 h. In addition, with the increase of
frequency of the given dose from every 96 h to every 12 h, AUC0–96/MIC values were
increased by 409.7%–563.7% in plasma and tissues. At the given dose of 20 mg/kg with
a time interval of 96 h, %T > MIC values were greater than 99.0%. However, along with
the increase of administration frequency, %T > MIC values exhibited a declined tendency.
These results indicate that the antimicrobial activity of DC is not necessarily proportional to
the frequency of administration. Therefore, we speculate that DC presents time-dependence
and %T > MIC is a more suitable PK/PD index for DC against E. ictaluri in yellow catfish.

4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Chemicals and Reagents

The doxycycline (DC) standard (purity ≥ 98%) for instrument analysis was purchased
from Dr. Ehrenstorfer GmbH. (Augsburg, Germany). The DC powder (purity ≥ 98%) used
for oral gavage was purchased from Zhongbo Aquaculture Biotechnology Co. Ltd. (Wuhan,
China). The liquid reagents of water, acetonitrile, and formic acid were obtained from
Thermo Fisher (Waltham, USA) and J–T Baker (Philipsburg, USA). Ethylenediaminete-
traacetic acid disodium (EDTA-Na2), sodium dihydrogen phosphate, and citric acid mono-
hydrate were ordered from Shanghai Guoyao Company (Shanghai, China). Cleanert C18
sorbent (40–60 µm, analytical grade) was purchased from Shanghai CNW Technologies
(Shanghai, China). The centrifugal tubes, 1.5-mL vials, and 0.22-µm politetrafluoroetileno
membranes were also obtained from Shanghai CNW Technologies (Shanghai, China).

4.2. Microorganism and Culture Medium

The Edwardsiella ictaluri strain was provided by Prof. Aihua Li from the Institute of
Hydrobiology, Chinese Academy of Sciences (Wuhan, China). Brain–heart infusion broth
used for culturing E. ictaluri was purchased from Qingdao Haibo Biotechnology Co. Ltd.
(Qingdao, China).
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4.3. In Vitro Susceptibility Testing

The minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) was assayed in plasma using a micro-
broth dilution method based on the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI)
recommended protocol. Briefly, serial 2-fold dilutions of DC from an initial concentration
of 128 µg/mL were loaded into a 96-well microplate using plasma. Then the strain with a
density of about 5×105 CFU/mL in plasma was incubated with the drug for 24 h at 28 ◦C.
The MIC was defined as the lowest concentration inhibiting bacterial growth.

4.4. Fish and Diet

Three hundred yellow catfish (120.2 ± 15.3 g, 48 months of age, male) were purchased
from the culture facility of the Yangtze River Fisheries Research Institute (Wuhan, China).
Every 18 fish were held in one tank (volume of each tank: 480 L) and acclimatized for
14 d at a water temperature of 24.0 ± 0.8 ◦C. The fish were fed with antibiotic-free feed
that was made by the Nutritional Research Group in Yangtze River Fisheries Research
Institute, Chinese Academy of Fishery Sciences, Wuhan, China. The feed contained 45.6%
crude proteins, 6.3% crude fat, 8.4% moisture, 4.8% ash, and 0.4% total phosphorus [35].
The parameters of water quality were determined and maintained at the following status:
Total ammonia nitrogen levels ≤ 0.74 mg/L, dissolved oxygen levels at 6.0–7.2 mg/L,
pH at 7.1 ± 0.2, and nitrite nitrogen levels < 0.06 mg/L. The blank samples including
blood, liver, kidney, muscle and skin, and gill were collected from 15 fish to establish the
analytical method of ultra-performance liquid chromatography (UPLC) for DC before the
formal experiment. All animal experimental protocols were approved by the Fish Ethics
Committee of Yangtze River Fisheries Research Institute, Chinese Academy of Fishery
Sciences, Wuhan, China.

4.5. Drug Administration and Sampling

The detailed procedures are referred to our recent studies [36,37]. In brief, the fish
were divided into three groups that were treated with three different single doses of DC
at 10, 20, and 40 mg/kg, respectively, by oral gavage. Before giving the drug, DC powder
was used to prepare the solution at a final concentration of 10 mg/mL. The DC solution
was administered to each fish using a hard plastic tube attached to a 1-mL micro-injector.
After oral gavage, if the fish regurgitated the given DC solution, the fish was removed from
the tank and replaced by another. Blood samples were collected from the caudal vessels
of each fish at the time points of 0.083, 0.17, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, 24, 48, 72, and 96 h
after oral administration. After blood collection, each fish was dissected to collect liver,
kidney, muscle and skin, and gill. Plasma samples were obtained by centrifugation of the
corresponding blood samples at 1500 g for 5 min, and stored at −20 ◦C until analysis. The
number of the plasma and tissue samples was n = 6 fish at each sampling time point.

4.6. Sample Preparation and Instrument Analysis

The method of sample preparation and the conditions of instrument analysis were also
based on our previously reported procedures with some modifications [38]. In brief, 1 g of
tissue samples (e.g., liver, kidney, gill, and muscle and skin) or 1 mL of plasma was thawed
at room temperature and transferred into a 15-mL plastic tube. Then 5 mL McIlvaine
buffer (0.04 mol/L sodium dihydrogen phosphate, 0.06 mol/L citric acid monohydrate,
and 0.1 mol/L EDTA-Na2, pH = 4) was added to each tube and vigorously shaken for 30 s.
After standing for 10 min, 4.5 mL of acetonitrile containing 3% formic acid was pipetted
to each tube, and then 1 g of NaCl was weighted into them following shaking for 30 s. To
ensure the maximum amount of the target compound was extracted from samples, the
mixture of sample and extractant was sufficiently mixed by ultrasound for 5 min, and
then centrifugated at 3500 g for 5 min. The resulting supernatant was decanted into a
10-mL tube. The above procedures were repeated. The obtained upper layer was combined
into the same tube added 200 mg of C18 and 1 g of MgSO4 following shaking 30 s, and
centrifuged at 3500 g for 5 min to remove impurities. The cleaned extractant was pipetted
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into a new 10-mL plastic tube and condensed to dryness by a gentle nitrogen stream at
45 ◦C. The dry extract was reconstituted by 1 mL 10% acetonitrile-water containing 0.1%
formic acid. Finally, the mixture was filtrated by a 0.22 nylon member filter and prepared
to analyze by UPLC.

All samples were analyzed by a Waters UPLC (Milford, MA, USA) equipped with a
binary solvent manager with a binary solvent pump, a sampler manager with an autosam-
pler, and an ultraviolet detector. The detailed analytical conditions were set in line with
our previous studies [15,16].

4.7. Calibration Curves and Recovery Rates

The collected blank samples of plasma, muscle and skin, liver, kidney, and gill were
fortified with a standard solution of DC to get final concentrations of 50, 100, 500, 2000,
5000, and 20,000 µg/L or µg/kg. Samples were processed as described above, and each
concentration was set with three parallels. Five replicates of spiked plasma and tissue
samples at 50, 500, and 5000 µg DC /L or /kg were analyzed to calculate the precision and
accuracy.

4.8. Pharmacokinetic Analysis

The data of DC concentrations with time profiles in plasma and tissues were analyzed
with a non-compartmental approach using Phoenix WinNonlin 8.0 (Certara, Inc., Princeton,
NJ, USA). The prediction of PK profiles after multiple oral doses at different time intervals
of dosage was performed using the non-parametric superposition approach [25]. The
following PK parameters were calculated: λz (terminal rate constant), T1/2λz (terminal
half-life), Tmax (time to observed maximal concentration after drug administration), Cmax
(observed maximal concentration), AUC0–96 (area under the concentration vs. time curve
from 0 to 96 h), AUC_%extrap (percentage of AUC from time 0 to infinity due to extrapola-
tion from the last observed time point to infinity), Vz_F (volume of distribution based on
the terminal phase per fraction of dose absorbed), CL_F (total body clearance per fraction of
dose absorbed), AUC0–96/MIC (the ratio of AUC0–96 to minimum inhibitory concentration),
and %T > MIC (the percentage of the time profile of DC concentration more than minimum
inhibitory concentration to total time).

5. Conclusions

This study determined the PK and PK/PD parameters of DC against E. ictaluri in
yellow catfish based on MIC and PK studies after a single oral dose of 10, 20, and 40 mg/kg,
respectively, along with a predictive methodology of a non-parametric superposition
approach. The value of MIC was 500 µg/L in plasma. The increase of the oral dose enlarged
the values of AUC0–96 in plasma and tissues except for liver, but other PK parameters had
no apparent dose-dependence. The PK/PD parameter of AUC0–96h/MIC was prominently
increased in plasma and each tissue (except liver) along with the rise of the DC dose, but
the %T > MIC was only increased moderately at certain doses. Under the same oral dose
with differing administration intervals of 96 to 12 h, the AUC0–96h/MIC was considerably
increased in plasma and tissues, but the %T > MIC had a declined tendency. Finally, at
20 mg/kg with a time interval of 96 h, the %T > MIC reached from 99.5% to 100.0% in
plasma and tissues, which could be the preferable dosage regime. Overall, this study
provides some fundamental information on PK and PK/PD parameters to support the
design of optimal therapeutic regimens of DC against E. ictaluri in yellow catfish.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2079-638
2/10/3/329/s1, Table S1: The concentrations of doxycycline in plasma and tissues of yellow catfish
(Pelteobagrus fulvidraco) after a single oral dose at 10 mg/kg at 24 ◦C; Table S2: The concentrations of
doxycycline in plasma and tissues of yellow catfish (Pelteobagrus fulvidraco) after a single oral dose at
20 mg/kg at 24 ◦C; Table S3: The doxycycline concentrations in plasma and tissues of yellow catfish
(Pelteobagrus fulvidraco) after a single oral dose at 40 mg/kg at 24 ◦C.
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Abstract: Pigs reared on many farms are mass-medicated for short periods with antibiotics through
their drinking water to control bacterial pathogen loads and, if a disease outbreak occurs, to treat
pigs until clinical signs are eliminated. Farm managers are responsible for conducting in-water
antibiotic dosing events, but little is known about their dosing practices. We surveyed managers of
25 medium to large single-site and multi-site pig farming enterprises across eastern and southern
Australia, using a mixed methods approach (online questionnaire followed by a one-on-one semi-
structured interview). We found wide variation in the antibiotics administered, the choice and use of
dosing equipment, the methods for performing dosing calculations and preparing antibiotic stock
solutions, the commencement time and duration of each daily dosing event, and the frequency of
administration of metaphylaxis. Farm managers lacked data on pigs’ daily water usage patterns
and wastage and the understanding of pharmacology and population pharmacometrics necessary to
optimize in-water dosing calculations and regimens and control major sources of between-animal
variability in systemic exposure of pigs to antibiotics. There is considerable scope to increase the
effectiveness of in-water dosing and reduce antibiotic use (and cost) on pig farms by providing farm
managers with measurement systems, technical guidelines, and training programs.

Keywords: swine; drinking water; antibiotic; systemic exposure; metaphylaxis; treatment; dosing
pump; dosing regimen; antibiotic resistance

1. Introduction

On many commercial pig farms, growing pigs are mass-medicated for short peri-
ods through their drinking water to manage herd health, productivity, and welfare [1–3].
Drinking water additives may include antibiotics, vaccines, parasiticides, organic acids,
electrolytes, minerals, vitamins, amino acids, sweeteners, direct-fed microbials, essential
oils, and potential new therapeutic products such as bacteriophages [2]. In-water dos-
ing is well suited for two antibiotic use patterns in pigs; metaphylaxis and treatment.
Metaphylaxis is ‘the mass treatment of animal populations currently experiencing any
level of disease before the onset of blatant disease’. Treatment is the ‘administration of
an antibiotic to an animal, or group of animals, which exhibits frank clinical disease’ [4].
Metaphylactic, in-water antibiotic dosing of pigs is conducted strategically when the target
bacterial pathogen load is low. A short dosing period, administered once or at regular
intervals, is intended to achieve a microbiological and clinical cure [5]. In-water antibiotic
dosing of pigs to treat a disease outbreak is conducted for a short period until clinical signs
disappear. A dosing event should result in the majority of pigs in a group attaining the
level of systemic exposure to the antibiotic required to successfully eliminate or substan-
tially reduce the quantity of the target pathogen and achieve high clinical efficacy, while
minimizing selection for and propagation of resistant pathogens [6].

Antibiotic stewardship programs across food animal production sectors, including the
pig industry, have been implemented in recent years in response to the increasing levels of
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antibiotic resistance found in human and veterinary medicine [7]. Strategies for antibiotic
stewardship in pig production have been assisted by an increasing understanding of the
antibiotic use patterns and prescribing behaviours of veterinarians and development of
prescribing guidelines [8–11]. In Australia, antibiotics are not approved for use as growth
promoters in pigs. On Australian pig farms, veterinarians must prescribe antibiotics to
be administered and specify doses based on pig bodyweight. However, farm managers
are usually responsible for conducting in-water antibiotic dosing events, and this involves
making many decisions that may influence the actual dose administered and the subsequent
systemic exposure of pigs in the group to the antibiotic. Despite the pivotal role of farm
managers in the mass-medication of pigs with antibiotics through their drinking water,
little is known about their choice and use of dosing equipment, the methods they use for
making dosing calculations and preparing antibiotic stock solutions, the dosing regimens
they use, the frequency of administration of metaphylaxis, and their views on successful
in-water dosing.

We surveyed the managers of medium to large single-site and multi-site pig farming
enterprises across eastern and southern Australia. A response rate of over 90% was
achieved by directly contacting participants with the support of the owners and managers
of the enterprises. We used a mixed methods approach, collecting and analysing both
quantitative and qualitative data within the same study, as used by other researchers
investigating antibiotic use [10,12]. A comprehensive online questionnaire was followed by
a one-on-one, semi-structured interview with each farm manager. Our focus was on farm
managers’ in-water antibiotic dosing practices. The pigs’ health status and performance,
and the efficacy of the medication programmes were not assessed.

We discovered that in-water dosing practices were highly variable across the farms
studied and that measurements were not being taken and used to assess the effectiveness
of dosing events, optimize in-water dosing calculations and regimens, and control major
sources of between-animal variability in systemic exposure of pigs to antibiotics.

2. Results

Twenty-five pig farm managers agreed to participate in the study. The participants’
farms were located in South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland. At the
time of the study, these farms accommodated 459,167 weaner and grower/finisher pigs.
This represents approximately 21% of all growing pigs accommodated in Australia at any
one time [13]. The demographics of the sample population (participants and their farms)
are presented in Appendix A, Tables A1 and A2.

2.1. Dosing Equipment Used

The majority of farm managers surveyed used proprietary proportional dosing pumps
to water medicate growing pigs, as shown in Table 1. The water-powered or electric-
powered pumps inject a concentrated stock solution of antibiotic into the pig building’s
water distribution system at a specified volumetric ratio e.g., one part stock solution to
100 parts water (commonly abbreviated to ‘1:100’). Managers reported that their choice of
dosing equipment was guided by on-farm factors including the layout of drinking water
distribution pipelines to buildings, the water pressure, building access to a mains power
supply, the antibiotic products being used, the number of pigs to be dosed in each building,
and past experiences with different brands and models of dosing pumps.
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Table 1. In-water antibiotic dosing equipment used by farm managers on 25 single-site and multi-site
pig farming enterprises.

Dosing Equipment Item
Weaner Buildings
(No. Farms = 23)

Grower/Finisher Buildings
(No. Farms = 24)

Header tank for batch mixing 3 (12%) 1 (4%)
Water-powered proportional dosing pump 8 (32%) 10 (40%)

Electric-powered proportional
dosing pump 10 (40%) 9 (36%)

Water-powered and electric-powered
proportional dosing pumps 1 (4%) a 1 (4%) a

Header tank for batch mixing plus
electric-powered proportional

dosing pump
1 (4%) b 2 (8%) b,c

Dispenser into liquid-feed system 0 (0%) 1 (4%)
a Uses different pumps for different antibiotics; b Currently changing buildings from header tanks to electric-
powered dosing pumps; c Uses header tanks and electric-powered dosing pumps together for treating outbreaks.

Many farm managers using dosing pumps previously used header tanks but had
ceased using them because of concerns about (1) a lack of control and accuracy of dosing,
(2) risks to workers’ health and safety associated with climbing ladders up to tanks, (3) the
excessive time required to manage tanks, especially in large sheds, and (4) risks of staff
members accidently depriving pigs of water after dosing by forgetting to re-open each
tank’s inlet valve when the medicated solution was depleted.

Of the four farm managers using header tanks, three left each tank’s inlet valve open
during dosing to allow water to flow into the top of tank as the medicated solution was
drawn out the bottom of the tank. One manager was in the process of changing over to
electric-powered dosing pumps. The other three managers had reduced the need for staff
to climb ladders up to tanks by installing a canister system at ground level to transport
antibiotic up a pipe into each header tank, but intended to change to dosing pumps in the
near future.

We clean (header tanks) in between batches. There’s always sediment in the bottom of the
tank and material left over from the medication process. We know that it’s not an ideal
system.

Farm managers used proportional dosing pumps in different ways. Some installed
them permanently in water lines to service one or more pig buildings. Others chose to
re-locate them from building to building as required. On six managers’ farms, including
two farms where dosing pumps were used to service multiple buildings, the antibiotic
had to travel over 100 m from the dosing pump to some buildings. Two managers had
opted to water medicate all weaner and grower/finisher buildings on the farm using a
dedicated pipe system for medicated water from one or two dosing pumps located at a
central point. On these two farms, the antibiotic had to travel a distance of between 70 and
135 m from the dosing pump to the most distant buildings. Farm managers were aware
that locating a dosing pump a substantial distance from the pig building it served increased
the antibiotic’s transit time from the pump to drinkers. However, they had not considered
the potential implications of this, including the increased likelihood of degradation of the
antibiotic.

That’s the trade off when you’ve got one doser servicing six sheds rather than having the
doser at each of the sheds.

Across the farms, three brands of water-powered dosing pump were used: Dosatron
(Dosatron International, Tresses, France); Gator-XL (Diemold International, Inc., Fort Myers,
FL, USA); and Chemilizer (Hydro Systems, Cincinnati, OH, USA). All farms using electric-
powered dosing pumps used the same brand, Select (Dosing Solutions Ltd., Clavering,
Saffron Walden, UK). Farm managers’ opinions were divided about whether electric-
powered or water-powered dosing pumps were better, and which brand of water-powered
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dosing pump was best. Factors influencing their views were: ease of use, reliability, cost,
access to reliable mains power, ease of repair, and the size of the building the pump
was required to service. One manager had multiple water-powered dosing pumps, each
dedicated to a particular antibiotic. Another manager used a water-powered dosing
pump for high volume dosing events and an electric-powered dosing pump for low
volume dosing events. Some managers using Select dosing pumps were unclear about the
maximum pumped output of different models and the maximum water pressure for which
each was suitable. Only one manager using a Select dosing pump valued its inbuilt water
flow meter. On most managers’ farms, preventative maintenance of dosing pumps was
not performed; instead, pumps were repaired when they failed. Only one farm manager
regularly calibrated the pumps.

I’ll take water powered dosing pumps any day. As long as you’ve got water going through
that pump, that pump’s going. Your power can go out. Whatever happens, it doesn’t
make any difference.

On our farm the capacity of water we’re trying to put through the machines means that
that machine never stops.

(Dosing pump maintenance) is more reactive than proactive because, really, you don’t
want to change stuff until it’s worn out.

2.2. Antibiotics and Other Additives Administered to Pigs In-Water

Farm managers administered several different registered antibiotics in-water, as shown
in Table 2. Antibiotic use in pigs and other animals in Australia is regulated by a statutory
agency, the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority (APVMA) [14]. Pig
industry antibiotic usage patterns are not reported to regulatory authorities. We found
that most antibiotics used were of low importance in human medicine, consistent with a
previous survey of antibiotic use in the Australian pig industry [15].

Table 2. Antibiotics currently and recently administered in-water to pigs on 25 single-site and
multi-site pig farming enterprises.

Antibiotic Product Form Class
Importance in

Human Medicine a

Amoxicillin Powder β-lactam Low
Apramycin Powder Aminoglycoside Medium

Chlortetracycline Powder Tetracycline Low
Lincomycin Powder Lincosamide Medium

Lincomycin +
Spectinomycin Powder Lincosamide +

Aminocyclitol Medium

Neomycin Powder Aminoglycoside Medium
Oxytetracycline Powder Tetracycline Low

Tiamulin Liquid Pleuromutilin Low NHU b

Tilmicosin Liquid Macrolide Low
Trimethoprim-
sulphadiazine Powder Dihydrofolate reductase

inhibitor + sulfonamide Medium

Tylosin Powder Macrolide Low
a Based on list of the Australian Strategic and Technical Advisory Group (ASTAG), 2018 [16]; b No human use
(NHU) of the antibiotic class in Australia.

Amoxicillin was the antibiotic most commonly used for treatment of disease out-
breaks in weaners and in grower/finishers (Figure 1). It was also the antibiotic most
commonly used for metaphylaxis in weaner pigs, followed by tiamulin. In grower/finisher
pigs, lincomycin and tilmicosin were most commonly used for metaphylaxis. Simultane-
ous in-water dosing with more than one antibiotic was practiced on two farms (amoxi-
cillin + apramycin on one farm and tiamulin + tilmicosin on the other).
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Figure 1. (a,b) Antibiotics administered in-water to weaner pigs and grower/finisher pigs, respectively, for metaphylaxis
and treatment by number of farms. (c,d) Antibiotics administered in-water to weaner pigs and grower/finisher pigs
respectively for metaphylaxis and treatment by number of pigs currently housed on study farms. (25 single-site and
multi-site pig farming enterprises, 459,167 growing pigs).

Drinking water was also used to administer non-antibiotic products to pigs. Organic
acid products (most commonly Selko®-pH) were administered continuously to weaners
as an aid to intestinal health by six managers. However, a further three managers used
organic acids periodically to clean pipelines and tanks. One manager used drinking water
to administer a proliferative ileitis vaccine (Enterisol), another manager used drinking
water to supply electrolytes to newly weaned pigs, and another manager used drinking
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water to administer sieved weaner manure to maiden gilts as a means of controlling
congenital tremors in piglets likely to be caused by a pestivirus.

2.3. In-Water Antibiotic Dosing Calculations

All farm managers reported that they strictly followed the prescription provided by
their veterinarians to plan each dosing event. They considered in-water antibiotic dosing
to be an important task, and so, where practical, only one or two staff members were
authorized and trained to perform dosing calculations and conduct dosing events. The
prescription for each antibiotic typically detailed the product name and strength to be
used, the number of pigs to be medicated and their average bodyweight (kg), the quantity
of product to be administered (kg or litres) based on dose rate (mg/kg bodyweight)
of the active constituent, the number of dosing events to be conducted on consecutive
days, and the applicable meat withholding period. Additional information that was
included on the prescription or was left to the farm manager’s discretion included duration
and commencement time of each day’s dosing event, the injection ratio of the antibiotic
stock solution into the water line, and the corresponding volume of stock solution to be
prepared based on an estimated volume of water (litres) that the pigs would use over the
dosing period. Many managers were provided with a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet by the
veterinarian to assist with these calculations.

I might have 1000 pigs on arrival, which at say 25 kg, and that gives me 25,000 kg. Then
I’ll roughly work those 2500 L they’ll drink. What I’m doing there is then I’m giving
them 2.5 kg of Tilmovet into 25 L of water.

Pig bodyweights used in most dosing calculations were averages estimated from
target weight-for-age growth charts. However, on one farm, sentinel pens in each building
were weighed regularly and these values were then used in dosing calculations.

If they’re going to do a 15-week medication, we know they roughly put on 5 kg per week,
so by the time they’re 15 weeks they should be around 55 kg. You’re going to have some
pigs there that are 40 kg, you might have some that are 60. We do an average over
the shed.

The values for water wastage, as a percentage of total water used by pigs, that were
factored into dosing calculations varied widely on managers’ farms, ranging from 0% to
65%, i.e., some farms made no allowance for wastage, assuming that all the antibiotic
mixed in the stock solution or header tank would be consumed by pigs. While managers
were able to list many factors which could contribute to water wastage, their assumed
water wastage rates in buildings fitted with water troughs/bowls varied widely, as did
their assumptions for wastage rates in buildings fitted with nipple/bite drinkers. Fixed
water wastage values tended to be applied by prescribing veterinarians across buildings on
all farms under their supervision, irrespective of the type of drinker being used by the pigs
to be dosed and the prevailing seasonal conditions. Only one farm used different water
wastage values for summer and winter months.

Most farm managers did not appear to appreciate how the water wastage rate affected
the quantity (and therefore cost) of the antibiotic product that must be administered during
a dosing event to ensure that the prescribed dose was ingested by pigs on average. They
were also not aware of how factoring an inaccurate water wastage value into a dosing
calculation could lead to substantial under-dosing or over-dosing.

2.4. In-Water Antibiotic Dosing Regimens Used

When medicating pigs, farm managers conducted daily in-water dosing events over
two or more consecutive days. The duration of metaphylaxis or treatment of outbreaks
ranged from 2 to 5 days. Five managers conducted up to five consecutive daily dosing
events if required to resolve a disease outbreak (see Appendix B, Figure A1 for summary
and descriptive statistics). Selection of the number of daily in-water dosing events was
largely at the manager’s discretion.
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Generally the vet’s script says 3 to 5 days and then we’ll just go off how mortalities are
going. If the response is slower we’ll go for 5 days, if it responds quicker we’ll just do the
3 (days).

The time of day at which each daily in-water dosing event was commenced was
between 6:00 and 12:00. (Median = 7:00). The duration of each daily dosing event varied
widely, from 4 to 24 h. (See Appendix B, Figure A2 for summary and descriptive statistics).
Ten farm managers always dosed for a period of ≤8 h, commencing between 6:00 and 9:00.
These managers tended to be satisfied that most pigs would ingest sufficient quantities of
antibiotic before the end of normal staff working hours (typically 15:00) and wanted to
supervise the entire event. Seven farm managers always conducted each dosing event over
24 h, effectively dosing continuously for the chosen number of days.

Most pigs will have a drink within 8 to 10 h. Every pig has virtually got a hit of amoxicillin.

(By dosing for 24 h) we’re picking up the outliers, ones that are a bit scared to go and
have a drink, the smaller pigs, ones that possibly are sick and need treatment.

If I’m going to only have it for 8 (hours), I guarantee you then that only means they’re
going to get it for 5 (hours), and 5 isn’t long enough, not to get the dosage of water.
During the day, they’re normally lying there in the afternoon underneath the sprinkler
staying cool. They will normally get up and start eating, it might be 7, 8, 9 o’clock when
it starts.

Fourteen farm managers were able to suggest a value for their pigs’ water usage,
expressing it in litres per pig per day, percentage of pig bodyweight per day, or litres per
day for a given building or the whole farm. When asked when periods of peak water usage
occurred each day, managers provided a wide range of responses. Only one manager’s
response was based on water usage data collected using a water flow metering system
(Farm 16). Analysis of water usage data from one of this manager’s weaner buildings over
a 14-day period is provided as an example (Figure 2). These data demonstrated a bimodal
pattern of usage with peaks at approximately 8:00 and 16:30.

y at the manager’s discretion.
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Figure 2. Water usage per pig as a function of time of day over 13 consecutive days (27 August 2020
to 8 September 2020) in a room housing 2150 weaner pigs aged 56 to 69 days of age on Farm 16. The
Bayesian hierarchical model for water usage as a smooth function of time of day was generated using
the brms package in R. The points are the observations, the solid line the population prediction, and
the bands are the 50% and 90% population prediction intervals.
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Most farm managers understood that pigs’ water usage patterns may alter with
climatic conditions. However, only one farm (Farm 11) deliberately altered its dosing event
commencement time in summer to align it with the high water usage period observed
in the afternoon [17]. Seven managers observed changes in water pressure or flow rates
during peak demand periods. Some participants managing concrete/slatted floor buildings
noted that during extremely hot weather, pigs tended to become restless and squealed, and
lay on wet concrete around the drinkers, obstructing other pigs from gaining access.

2.5. Preparation of Antibiotic Stock Solutions

The amoxicillin (as amoxicillin trihydrate) products used were generally found by
farm managers to be difficult to dissolve at the high concentrations required for dosing
pump stock solutions. Sodium carbonate (‘soda ash’) was therefore routinely mixed in
water with amoxicillin (usually at a ratio of one part soda ash to three parts amoxicillin
by weight) to increase the pH of the stock solution, thereby improving its solubility [18].
Thirteen managers using dosing pumps to administer amoxicillin trihydrate products
to pigs, used a range of volumetric injection ratios: 1:33 (three farms), 1:50 (two farms),
1:100 (seven farms) and 1:200 (one farm). Six of these managers dosed pigs over ≤8 h, at
injection ratios of 1:33 (two farms), 1:50 (one farms), 1:100 (two farms) or 1:200 (one farm),
necessitating the preparation of even more concentrated stock solutions. All managers
using amoxicillin trihydrate products at an injection ratio of 1:50 to 1:200 used a magnetic
stirrer or small submersible pump to continuously agitate the solution. When discussing
the mixability of amoxicillin and other antibiotics, most did not distinguish between the
product being in solution or in suspension, unless they observed sediment on the bottom of
the container. Recommended protocols for preparing and using stock solutions of specific
antibiotic products in proportional dosing pumps were not provided by the manufacturers
of antibiotic products or dosing pumps, requiring farm managers (and veterinarians) to
develop their own methods.

Lincomycin, the second most commonly used antibiotic, was considered to be very
easy to mix and well accepted by pigs. Tiamulin and tilmicosin were also considered easy
to use, as they were available in liquid form. Other antibiotics were problematic. Managers
reported that tylosin tended to clump when mixed in water and could block filters. It also
had an unpleasant taste if the fine powder entered the nose or mouth. Five managers who
had used oxytetracycline and chlortetracycline found them particularly difficult to use in
dosing pumps. Other antimicrobials that managers had experience using were apramycin
(1 farm), trimethoprim/sulphadiazine (5 farms), and neomycin (1 farm).

I think amoxil is probably the worst (for solubility).

Lincomycin mixes well. You mix it up and it stays clear.

Lincomycin has a sweet taste, so they just come back for more.

Tylosin leaves a horrible taste in your mouth, the dust.

2.6. Frequency of Metaphylactic In-Water Dosing by Phase of Production

There was wide variation in the proportions of total days in the weaner and
grower/finisher phases on which pigs on each farm were administered antibiotics in-
water for metaphylaxis (Figure 3). Twelve of the 25 farm managers surveyed medicated
weaner pigs in-water for metaphylaxis; the other 13 managers only did so for treatment of
disease outbreaks. Sixteen managers medicated grower/finisher pigs in-water for metaphy-
laxis; the other nine managers only used in-water medication for treatment of outbreaks.
The highest user of in-water antibiotics per pig (Farm 5) dosed weaner pigs four days per
week (two days with amoxicillin followed by two days with chlortetracycline) and dosed
grower/finisher pigs for two days per week (alternating amoxicillin and chlortetracycline).
There were no significant relationships between the frequency of in-water antibiotic dos-
ing for metaphylaxis in the weaner and grower/finisher phases and (1) the number of
weaner and grower/finisher pigs accommodated on farm; (2) type of building (shelters
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with straw-floor pens vs. conventional buildings with solid/slatted/mesh-floored pens);
or (3) production flow (all-in-all-out vs. continuous).

  
(a) (b) 

–
–

Australia, on 11 managers’ farms

the company decided to do no feed medication whatsoever. Now I’m 

Farm Managers’ Views on Successful 
Farm managers’ views on successful in

Figure 3. (a) Proportion of total rearing days on which one or more antibiotics were administered in-water to weaner
pigs for metaphylaxis. (b) Proportion of total rearing days on which one or more antibiotics were administered in-water
to grower/finisher pigs for metaphylaxis. (25 single-site and multi-site pig farming enterprises, 459,167 growing pigs).
Descriptive statistics for weaners: median, 0.00; range, 0.00–0.57; Quartile (Q) 1, 0.00; Q3, 0.29; interquartile range (IQR),
0.29. Descriptive statistics for grower/finishers: median, 0.06; range, 0.00–0.29; Q1, 0.00; Q3, 0.18; IQR: 0.18. Note: * symbol
indicates that one or more antibiotics were also administered in-feed to pigs on any rearing days.

Although continuous in-feed administration of antibiotics is legally permitted in
Australia, on 11 managers’ farms, antibiotics were not administered to weaners in feed,
and on 10 farms they were not administered to grower/finishers in feed. Some other farms
had actively scaled back in-feed administration of antibiotics to pigs or intended to do so.
Two managers were setting up dosing equipment in buildings not yet equipped for water
medication to make this possible. One manager was proud that, having ceased in-feed
medication some years ago, their farm now needed to use very little in-water medication
to manage herd health.

About five years ago the company decided to do no feed medication whatsoever. Now I’m
hardly doing any water medication.

2.7. Farm Managers’ Views on Successful In-Water Antibiotic Dosing

Farm managers’ views on successful in-water antibiotic dosing were formed largely
by their experiences during disease outbreaks treating sick pigs. Disease outbreaks were
a source of considerable concern for managers and their staff, as they were difficult to
predict and tended to occur suddenly. Managers judged the success of in-water dosing
primarily on the speed with which morbidity and mortalities within a group of sick pigs
were reduced after dosing commenced. The frequency of disease outbreaks, pig growth
rates, and the uniformity of pig size and body weight were also considered.
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During the interviews, farm managers were asked to rate, on a 10-point ordinal scale,
how satisfied they were (with 1 being not satisfied at all, and 10 being completely satisfied)
that the majority of growing pigs in each building that were water medicated had ingested
the dose of antibiotic prescribed by the veterinarian. Twenty managers provided a score.
The median score was 7.5 (range, 4–9.5). One manager gave a lower score for dosing to
treat pigs in outbreaks (5/10) than for metaphylaxis (7/10) as he felt he had less control in
outbreak situations.

Many farm managers did not readily relate the antibiotic dose prescribed by the
veterinarian (expressed in mg antibiotic/kg pig bodyweight) to a quantity of antibi-
otic that needed to be ingested by each pig over a daily in-water dosing event. Man-
agers were not aware that the inhibitory actions of antibiotics differ, with some being
time-dependent, some being concentration-dependent, and some being both time and
concentration-dependent. Several managers held the view that pigs only needed to ingest
some antibiotic during the dosing event for it to be effective in controlling or curing disease.

The pig only has to drink a litre of water during that six-hour period to get its full
medication. It doesn’t matter if it gets that in one mouthful or goes back several times
during the day and has a two or three goes at it.

However, one manager demonstrated an understanding of the sources of variation in
systemic exposure of pigs within a group to the antibiotic and why, in a disease outbreak
in a building, some pigs would die despite in-water dosing with an appropriate antibiotic:

There’s 1000 pigs in the shed. Let’s say 900 of them got a drink. Out of that 900 let’s say
600 got the right volume. Out of that 600, let’s say 200 of them didn’t absorb it and it
didn’t have the right effect.

Farm managers suggested a number of factors that could influence the consistency
of the dose of antibiotic ingested by pigs in a group during an in-water dosing event.
These included:

• Changes in the concentration of the antibiotic in the water over time
• The duration of the dosing period
• Lags in delivery of antibiotic to drinkers in pens further from the dosing pump or

header tank
• Variation in the volume of medicated water consumed by pigs due to:

- Some weanling pigs being slow to start eating and drinking after placement
- Large pigs consuming more water than smaller pigs
- Healthy pigs consuming more water than sick pigs
- Dominant pigs consuming more water than subordinate pigs
- Pigs’ ease of access to drinkers in the pen (the number of drinkers per pen and/or

the position of the drinkers in the pen)
- Differences in the palatability of different antibiotic products

• Differences in environmental conditions in different sections of building—e.g., cooler
south side vs. warmer northern side, due to the tracking of the sun

• The design of the building—the building shape and dimensions, the distances pigs in
each pen must walk to feeders and drinkers

In interview discussions with farm managers on many aspects of in-water antibiotic
dosing and the in-water and in-feed medication programmes in use on managers’ farms,
concerns about antibiotic resistance and the need to preserve the potency of antibiotics
through good antibiotic stewardship were not raised by any participants. Nevertheless, all
managers reported that a reduction in antibiotic use was a worthy objective for their farm
and the pig industry as a whole.
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3. Discussion

There were two main findings from our study: (1) in-water antibiotic dosing practices
varied widely across farms in the antibiotics administered, in the choice and use of dosing
equipment, in the methods used for dosing calculations, in the dosing regimens used, in
the methods for preparation of antibiotic stock solutions, and in the frequency of meta-
phylactic dosing of pigs in weaner and grower/finisher phases; and (2) with insufficient
measured data and understanding of pharmacology and population pharmacometrics,
farm managers were unable to assess the effectiveness of dosing events, optimize in-water
dosing calculations and regimens, and control major sources of between-animal variability
in systemic exposure of pigs to antibiotics.

3.1. Sub-Optimal In-Water Antibiotic Dosing Practices That May Have Contributed to Many Pigs
Not Having Sufficient Exposure to Antibiotic

For in-water dosing to successfully reduce pathogen load and achieve high clini-
cal efficacy while minimizing selection and propagation of resistant pathogens in each
pig, the antibiotic concentration at the site of infection needs to rise rapidly above the
minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) and attain a target value for the pharmacoki-
netic/pharmacodynamic (PK/PD) index appropriate for the antibiotic based on its in-
hibitory action [19]. For example, for amoxicillin (a time-dependent antibiotic), the PK/PD
target should be >40% of time 24 h > MIC [20]. On many farms surveyed, the probabil-
ity that most pigs (e.g., 90%) in a group medicated by in-water dosing would have this
level of systemic exposure is likely to be reduced, given the frequency of sub-optimal
dosing practices.

Many farm managers who participated in the study used amoxicillin trihydrate and
some used trimethoprim-sulphadiazine or chlortetracycline hydrochloride for metaphylac-
tic and/or treatment dosing. Several managers described challenges in dissolving these
products in dosing pump stock solution containers or header tanks. This was unsurprising,
as these three antimicrobials have much lower solubilities in water than other commonly
used antimicrobials [21]. Antimicrobials must be fully dissolved and remain in solution at
close to the target concentration for the entire dosing period if the prescribed dose is to be
ingested, absorbed, and distributed within each pig [22]. Shorter dosing periods and/or
low injection ratios require the amoxicillin stock solution to be very highly concentrated, far
in excess of amoxicillin’s solubility threshold, so it is likely that those managers who chose
to use a lower injection ratio (e.g., 1:100 or 1:200) and/or a shorter dosing period (≤ 8 h)
injected substantial quantities of suspended amoxicillin particles (rather than amoxicillin
in solution) into the water pipeline early in the dosing event and thus under-dosed many
pigs, even though they used sodium carbonate to improve its solubility and continuous
agitated the stock solution. [2,21].

On those farms where dosing pumps were located substantial distances from the
buildings they served, the transit time for an antibiotic from the dosing pump to the
drinkers may be considerable. This time may provide an opportunity for substantial
degradation of the antibiotic if it is exposed to factors that adversely affect its stability over
time, such as low water pH, high water hardness, metal piping, the presence of chlorine,
metal ions, pH modifiers, and another antibiotic with which it reacts [23–25]. On those
farms where managers did not perform preventative maintenance on dosing pumps, one
would expect failures to have occurred more often during dosing events, resulting in many
(or all) pigs not having the required exposure to the antibiotic.

While the solubility thresholds of commonly used antibiotics are not exceeded when
solutions are prepared for dosing using header tanks, some variation in the concentration
of an antibiotic held in a header tank may occur over time if the solution is not continuously
agitated [26]. The three farm managers using header tanks who dosed with each tank’s inlet
valve left open would be very unlikely to achieve PK/PD targets, as this practice results in
a progressive dilution over the dosing period and thus a decline in the concentration of the
antibiotic in the water supplied to the pigs.
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The water wastage values used by farm managers (and veterinarians) in their dosing
calculations are likely to be inaccurate, as managers lacked access to systems to measure
these values in farm buildings prior to dosing events. If the water wastage rate was
under-estimated, most (or all) pigs would be under-dosed and therefore not have the
required exposure to the antibiotic. Water wastage by pigs has been found in experimental
studies to vary widely, from 9% to 60% of total water usage, depending on a range of
factors, including water flow rates, drinker design and position, room temperature, levels
of competition between pigs, diet, and water quality [27–30].

In our study, the dosing regimens used by farm managers varied widely in com-
mencement time and duration. The number of consecutive days over which each series
of in-water dosing events was conducted also varied. Most managers understood that
the dose of antibiotic ingested by pigs was a function of the concentration of antibiotic in
the water and the volume of water consumed by each pig hour-by-hour. However, they
appeared to not understand that matching commencement of a daily dosing event with the
beginning of a period of moderate to high water consumption would result in high hourly
rates of antibiotic ingestion by pigs over the first few hours, leading to a more rapid rise in
the plasma concentration of the antibiotic and earlier attainment of the PK-PD target for
the antibiotic. This approach is consistent with the ‘front-loaded’ dosing regimens used
in human critical care medicine, in which a ‘loading dose’ is administered to a patient
prior to continuous intravenous infusion in order to reach the desired PK/PD target more
rapidly [31–33]. An added advantage of this approach is that it helps to minimize the
length of time that the plasma concentration of antibiotic lies in the ‘mutant selection
window’ just above the MIC, thereby reducing selection for and propagation of resistant
pathogens [19,34,35]. We are not aware of any commercially available proportional dos-
ing pumps that can automatically administer an initial loading dose. However, this may
be advantageous.

The wide range of responses about the periods of peak water usage each day was
consistent with recent studies showing that pig water consumption patterns vary widely
between animals and within animals over time [17,29,36,37]. Access to a water flow
metering system, allowing the average water usage patterns of a group of pigs to be
determined for several days prior to each dosing event, would enable farm managers
(and veterinarians) to select the optimal time of the day to commence dosing. This could
particularly help those managers conducting in-water dosing events over short periods,
i.e., ≤8 h, and those administering low metaphylactic doses over 24 h, to increase the
probability that most pigs attain the PK/PD target for the antibiotic (a brief summary of
how specific in-water dosing practices would be expected to impact on systemic exposure
to an antibiotic is available online in Supplementary Materials).

There is little evidence to guide decisions about the optimal duration of antibiotic
therapy in humans or other animals, or specifically in pigs. Past recommendations were
largely arbitrary. While human studies comparing morbidity and mortality after shorter or
longer courses of antibiotic therapy have yielded inconsistent results, a recent systematic
review concluded that reductions in the duration of antibiotic therapy could play an
important role in antibiotic stewardship and was feasible for the treatment of many human
infectious diseases [38]. Further studies are required in pigs to develop guidelines for the
duration of dosing.

Several studies have investigated patterns of antibiotic use in pig production across
pig producing countries [15,39–46]. However, this is the first large-scale study that has
specifically explored use of in-water antibiotics on commercial pig farms. Without knowl-
edge of the antibiotic dose rate (mg/kg bodyweight) used in each dosing event, we were
unable to quantify in-water antibiotic use as ‘treatment incidence’ (TI) based on the num-
ber of used daily doses (UDDpig) [44]. However, the large variation in the frequency
of metaphylactic in-water dosing between farms in our study is consistent with recent
studies of oral antibiotic use on pig farms in Australia and other countries [3,15,44,46,47].
On the farms participating in our study, antibiotics were used with higher frequency
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in the grower/finisher phase than in the weaner phase. This contrasts with other stud-
ies [41,47–49]. Farm managers’ apparent lack of awareness and concern about antibiotic
resistance is consistent with studies in Canada, the UK, and Europe in which pig farmers
were found to be more concerned about financial matters and managing herd health than
antibiotic resistance [50]. It may also reflect a view among farm managers that managing
antibiotic resistance is the responsibility of veterinarians.

3.2. Consequences of Sub-Optimal In-Water Antibiotic Dosing Practices on Pig Farms

If sub-optimal in-water antibiotic dosing practices, as found on many farms surveyed,
led to most pigs in a group medicated not having sufficient systemic exposure to the
antibiotic to eliminate (or substantially reduce the quantity of) the target pathogen, it is
plausible that the pathogen load in the pigs would remain high and a disease outbreak may
occur, necessitating urgent in-water antibiotic dosing at a high dose rate [5,35] (Figure 4). If
this dosing also failed to eliminate or substantially reduce the pathogen load in most pigs,
then there may be a repeating cycle of disease outbreaks requiring urgent in-water treatment
dosing. Antibiotic use (and cost) per pig produced on these farms may be further increased
if, through a desire by farm managers and veterinarians to manage risk to pig health,
welfare, and productivity, metaphylactic in-water dosing is conducted more frequently
using moderate to high doses, and/or in-feed medication is introduced, or increased.
Increased antibiotic use may have further consequences, including increased selection
for and propagation of resistant pathogens and increased dissemination of antibiotics in
effluent to the environment. If a farm’s in-water dosing practices are such that many pigs in
a group do not ingest a sufficient dose of antibiotic during an in-water dosing event, then
many pigs may also not ingest a sufficient quantity of a non-antibiotic additive with dose-
dependent efficacy if it were administered in water. This warrants future investigation.

–49]. Farm managers’ apparent lack of awareness and concern 

dissemination of antibiotics in effluent to the environment. If a farm’s in

Figure 4. Schematic showing possible pathways resulting in increased antibiotic use (red) or reduced
antibiotic use (green) in pigs, based on whether most pigs in the medicated group have sufficient
systemic exposure to the antibiotic to eliminate the target pathogen.

3.3. Limitation of the Study

The survey successfully integrated qualitative and quantitative data on the in-water
antibiotic dosing practices of a sample of Australian pig farm managers. However, the
survey has limitations. Our sample was not randomly selected from the population of
Australian pig farm managers. This is explained in Materials and Methods. The survey
was focused on pig farm managers’ in-water dosing practices and physical characteristics
of each farm relevant to in-water dosing. We did not survey veterinarians to collect data
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on pigs’ health status and performance, the prescribing behaviour of veterinarians, or the
efficacy of the medication programmes implemented. Our survey should be considered as
a first step in gaining a detailed understanding of in-water antibiotic dosing practices used
by pig farm managers. Practices may differ in each country. Further research is therefore
needed to compare our findings on the in-water antibiotic dosing practices of pig farm
managers with those in other countries.

3.4. Conclusions

There is considerable scope to improve in-water antibiotic dosing practices on com-
mercial pig farms, and thereby increase the effectiveness of in-water dosing and reduce
antibiotic use (and cost) on farms. To enable farm managers (and veterinarians) to achieve
these outcomes, they would require access to (1) on-farm measuring systems that provide
easily interpretable data on the water wastage and daily water usage pattern of each group
of pigs being dosed; and (2) technical guidelines and training on in-water antibiotic dosing
based on key principles of antibiotic pharmacology and population pharmacometrics.
Development and extension of the technical guidelines and training programs would
need to be led by industry, supported by commercial pig enterprises, and involve a multi-
disciplinary development and training team of pig veterinarians, pharmacologists, and
other professionals with relevant expertise. With these measurement systems, technical
guidelines and training in place, veterinarians would be better able to work with farm
managers in designing and conducting in-water dosing and perform regular audits of
farms’ in-water dosing systems and practices.

4. Materials and Methods

Farm managers were recruited for this study using a purposive sampling method
that aimed to obtain a sample population of farm managers of medium to large single-site
and multi-site pig farming enterprises across Australia. To be eligible to participate in
the study, a person was required to be a pig farm manager responsible for management
of the water system and in-water antibiotic dosing of growing pigs. Their farm must
have operated for at least six months, have more than 500 weaner and grower pigs,
participated in the Australian Pork Industry Quality Assurance Program, reared growing
pigs indoors (in concrete-floored rooms/sheds or in straw-floored shelters), and water
medicated weaner and/or grower/finisher pigs with antibiotics for metaphylaxis and
treatment of bacterial diseases. The cohort of farms included in the study was non-random,
but representative of the Australian pig industry, comprising approximately 21% of all
growing pigs accommodated in Australia at any time. Each farm manager was contacted
directly by telephone and invited to participate in the survey. They were then emailed a
detailed handout explaining the study’s aims and design and a consent form for signature
and return prior to commencement.

The study used a mixed-methods approach. An initial quantitative phase comprised
an online questionnaire. Once completed, a qualitative phase followed, comprising a
one-on-one semi-structured interview. The online questionnaire and the interview were
designed to each be completed by participants in less than 45 min. The online questionnaire
(available online in pdf format in Supplementary Materials) was designed to provide
an understanding of variability across farms regarding the features of the buildings in
which growing pigs were reared, drinking water supply systems, and water medication
dosing systems and programmes. It used recommended design features to make it more
effective and user-friendly [51,52]. The questionnaire was created and managed in REDCap
(Research Electronic Data Capture), a secure web-based application for building and
managing online surveys (Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee, USA). Participants
were required to respond to all questions and asked to complete the questionnaire within
two weeks of receipt using a web-link. The most demanding part of the questionnaire was
that seeking characteristics of two weaner buildings and two grower/finisher buildings on
the farm, as respondents needed to consult farm records and make some measurements.
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This part was therefore positioned near the beginning of the questionnaire. This appeared
to assist users. Thorough pre-testing was conducted with colleagues and farm managers
and refinements were made to improve the questionnaire’s clarity and ease of use before it
was deployed.

Each farm manager was interviewed within four weeks of completing the online
questionnaire. Each interview was conducted using an interview guide based on a review
of the literature and previous discussions by the lead author (S.L.) with farm managers
and veterinarians. The interview guide (available online in Supplementary Materials)
comprised mostly open questions to facilitate discussion of the design and function of
the farm’s drinking water distribution system, the pigs’ daily water usage patterns, the
provision of water to pigs in specific buildings, and the in-water medication dosing process
used. Two pilot interviews were conducted, and the interview guide was reviewed and
revised prior to use. The changes made were mainly to terminology.

Quantitative data collected from each farm manager in the online questionnaire were
used in the interview to tailor questions to each participant and encouraged richer, more
detailed responses from participants. Every effort was made not to direct or influence the
participant’s responses. All interviews were conducted by S.L. Interviews were initially
conducted face-to-face on the farm at a time convenient for the participant. However,
due to logistical challenges and more stringent biosecurity measures imposed by farms
during the study to manage the risk of African swine fever, later interviews were conducted
by telephone. Each interview was recorded on a digital recorder (audio only) with the
permission of each participant to facilitate later qualitative analysis.

Questionnaire responses captured in REDCap from each participant were exported
into Excel, de-identified, and then subjected to statistical analysis in Excel and R. Interviews
were transcribed verbatim from audio recordings into text documents and de-identified.
Transcripts were then entered into the qualitative data analysis software package NVivo
version 12 (QSR International Pty. Ltd., Melbourne, Victoria, Australia) and openly coded
and analysed by the interviewer using qualitative data analysis principles and thematic
analysis [53]. Coding of transcripts was done manually. This was an iterative process, with
nodes being refined as more data were coded. The final coding framework used in NVivo is
available online in Supplementary Materials. Sentiment analysis was performed in NVivo
using automatic coding. Selected comments made by participants in the interviews that
the lead author found illustrative were included in the Results section.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2079-638
2/10/2/169/s1: S1: Online questionnaire created and managed in REDCap (pdf version); S2: Semi-
structured interview guide; S3: Final coding framework [NVivo] used to analyse interview transcripts;
and S4: Summary table ‘Specific in-water dosing practices, their consequences and the expected
impact on pigs’ systemic exposure to an antibiotic administered through their drinking water’.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Demographics of the 25 pig farm managers who participated in the study.

Characteristic
Study Participants

N

Gender:
Male 23

Female 2

Age:
<25 0

25–34 1
35–44 5
45–54 9
>55 10

Years working in pig industry:
<2 0
2–5 1

6–10 3
>10 21

Years managing current farm:
<2 6
2–5 3

6–10 4
>10 12
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Table A2. Characteristics of the 25 pig farms studied.

Characteristic
Study Farms

%

Location [state of Australia]:
South Australia 36%

Victoria 32%
New South Wales 24%

Queensland 8%

Animals on farm:
Sows, boars and growing pigs 48%

Growing pigs only 52%

Single- or multiple-site configuration:
Single 72%

Multiple 28%

Weaner pig buildings described in questionnaire:
Type:

Solid/slatted/mesh-floored pens in conventional buildings 61%
Straw-floor pens in eco-shelters 39%

Age of buildings:
<2 years 22%

3–10 years 0%
11–20 years 34%

20 years 44%

Table A2. Cont.

Characteristic
Study Farms

%

Grower/finisher pig buildings described in questionnaire:
Type:

Solid/slatted/mesh-floored pens in conventional buildings 30
Straw-floor pens in eco-shelters 17

Age of buildings:
<2 years 12%

3–10 years 6%
11–20 years 30%

20 years 52%

Pig flow in weaner buildings
All-in-all-out by room or building 94%

Continuous flow 6%

Pig flow in grower/finisher buildings
All-in-all-out by room or building 78%

Continuous flow 22%
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Appendix B

 

Figure A1. Summary and descriptive statistics for the number of consecutive daily in-water an-
tibiotic dosing events conducted for metaphylaxis and treatment of clinical disease on the 25 pig
farms studied.
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Figure A2. Summary and descriptive statistics for start time and duration of each daily in-water antibiotic dosing event on
the 25 pig farms studied.
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Abstract: In human medicine, infections caused by third-generation cephalosporin-resistant Enter-

obacterales (3GCRE) are associated with detrimental outcomes. In veterinary medicine, controlled
epidemiological analyses are lacking. A matched case–case–control investigation (1:1:1 ratio) was
conducted in a large veterinary hospital (2017–2019). In total, 29 infected horses and donkeys were
matched to 29 animals with third-generation cephalosporin-susceptible Enterobacterales (3GCSE)
infections, and 29 uninfected controls (overall n = 87). Despite multiple significant associations per
bivariable analyses, the only independent predictor for 3GCRE infection was recent exposure to
antibiotics (adjusted odds ratio (aOR) = 104, p < 0.001), but this was also an independent predictor
for 3GCSE infection (aOR = 22, p < 0.001), though the correlation with 3GCRE was significantly
stronger (aOR = 9.3, p = 0.04). In separated multivariable outcome models, 3GCRE infections were
independently associated with reduced clinical cure rates (aOR = 6.84, p = 0.003) and with 90 days
mortality (aOR = 3.6, p = 0.003). Klebsiella spp. were the most common 3GCRE (36%), and blaCTX-M-1

was the major β-lactamase (79%). Polyclonality and multiple sequence types were evident among all
Enterobacterales (e.g., Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia coli, Enterobacter cloacae). The study substantiates
the significance of 3GCRE infections in equine medicine, and their independent detrimental impact
on cure rates and mortality. Multiple Enterobacterales genera, subtypes, clones and mechanisms of
resistance are prevalent among horses and donkeys with 3GCRE infections.

Keywords: cephalosporins; extended-spectrum β-lactamase; equine; resistance; case–case–control

1. Introduction

Third-generation cephalosporin-resistant Enterobacterales (3GCRE) are spreading world-
wide [1]. Resistance is mainly due to the production of plasmid-mediated extended-spectrum
β-lactamases (ESBLs) and AmpC β-lactamases, as well as the hyper-production of chro-
mosomal Amp-C β-lactamases [2]. In human medicine, infections caused by 3GCRE are
often associated with a delay in the initiation of appropriate antibiotic therapy, and there-
fore with worse clinical outcomes [3], since delays in the initiation of appropriate therapy
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are the strongest modifiable independent predictor for mortality in adult inpatients with
severe sepsis [4]. In well-designed analyses in humans, these infections were independently
associated with higher mortality rates, increased hospital charges, and longer lengths of
hospital stay (LOS) [3]. This was further demonstrated in high-risk human patients, where
infection with ESBL-producing Enterobacterales (ESBL-PE) has been shown to affect the clinical
outcome by leading to an increased rate of inadequate initial therapy and a higher mortal-
ity [5]. A major concern regarding 3GCRE infections, and specifically ESBL-PE infections,
is co-resistances to additional classes of therapeutical options, i.e., fluoroquinolones, amino-
glycosides, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole. This further contributes to the epidemiological
significance of these infections, both in human and in veterinary medicine [6,7].

Third-generation cephalosporins are critically important veterinary antimicrobials,
as defined by the World Organization for Animal Health [8]. However, in recent years,
there have been increasing reports pertaining to colonization and infections caused by
3GCRE among animals [9]. In equine medicine, reports of 3GCRE and in particular
ESBL-PE infections are emerging, both in the community and in healthcare settings [10].
Shedding rates of 3GCRE by healthy horses in farms were reported worldwide, varying
from 5.2% to 44% [11–15]. In three different studies, conducted in two different equine
hospitals, shedding rates were shown to increase by 2.5–5.1-fold during hospitalization,
implying that the nosocomial acquisition and spread of these resistant bacteria is common
in certain veterinary facilities [11,16,17]. Moreover, there are numerous reports on various
severe and invasive 3GCRE infectious syndromes among horses, e.g., skin and soft tissue
infections, surgical site infections, upper respiratory tract infections, and bacteremia [18–21].
Furthermore, in horses, synovial infection with multidrug-resistant (MDR) bacteria was
significantly associated with euthanasia [22]. However, the controlled scientific evidence,
pertaining to risk factors and outcomes, which are independently associated with 3GCRE
infections in equine medicine, is scarce.

In human medicine, the case–case–control methodology is considered today the
“gold standard” in terms of analyzing risk factors/predictors in the field of antimicrobial
resistance [23]. In this nested matched case-control design, every patient with a resistant
pathogen is matched to a patient with a susceptible pathogen and to a patient with no
pathogen (i.e., uninfected control). This methodology enables us to point out the specific
predictors independently associated with the resistance determinant, while "diluting" the
impact of the infection itself (i.e., by either a resistant or a susceptible strain). In veterinary
medicine, as far as we know, there are no reported case–case–control studies in the field of
antimicrobial resistance among animals. Our study aims were to conduct a matched case–
case–control investigation, to study the predictors and outcomes, which are independently
associated with 3GCRE infections among horses and donkeys.

2. Results

2.1. Population Characteristics

During the study period, there were 1564 admissions of horses and 56 admissions
of donkeys recorded at the Koret School of Veterinary Medicine, Veterinary Teaching
Hospital (KSVM-VTH) (Table S1). Overall, 232 clinical specimens were submitted to the
bacteriological lab, of which 32 specimens (14%), which were obtained from 29 animals,
grew 3GCRE. The 29 patients with 3GCRE infection (“resistant cases”) were then matched
to 29 patients with third-generation cephalosporin-susceptible Enterobacterales (3GCSE)
infection (“susceptible cases”), and to 29 patients with no infection ("uninfected controls").
In total, 87 animals were enrolled (82 horses and 5 donkeys). The median age of the entire
cohort was 2.75 years (range 0–24), the main breed was Arabian (48.3%, n = 42/87), 2.3%
were geriatric (n = 2/87), 41.4% were neonates (n = 36/87), 10.3% were shelter residents
(n = 9/87), 59.8% were females (n = 52/87), and out of 17 adult males, 64.7% were castrated
(n = 11/17, i.e., 18 males were neonatal colts and were therefore not castrated and not
included in the denominator for this calculation). Specifically for the donkeys, all five were
adults, three were females and two were not castrated males. Eight percent (7/87) of all
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patients were hospitalized in the preceding three months, and the median length of stay
was eight days (range: 2–181 days).

2.2. Predictors of 3GCRE Infections

Table 1 summarizes selected bivariable analyses conducted between the three groups
of patients.

Table 1 depicts a summarization of the bivariable analyses conducted between the
three study groups. Most predictors associated with a 3GCRE infection in bivariable analy-
sis were also associated with 3GCSE infection, including recent surgeries, recent invasive
procedures and recent exposure to multiple classes of antibiotics. In the multivariable
matched model of patients with 3GCRE infection vs. uninfected controls, the only inde-
pendent predictor remaining in the model was recent exposure to antibiotics (adjusted
odds ratio (aOR) = 104, 95% CI 9.778–1106.182, p < 0.001). However, recent exposure to
antibiotics remained also the only predictor associated with 3GCSE infection (aOR = 22,
95% CI 5.086–92.303, p < 0.001). In a matched multivariable model of patients with 3GCRE
infection vs. patients with 3GCSE infection, recent exposure to antibiotics was signifi-
cantly and independently associated with 3GCRE infection (aOR = 9.3, 95% CI 1.06–80.934,
p = 0.04).

Table 1. Selected bivariable analyses comparing risk factors of patients infected with 3GCRE, patients infected with
susceptible Enterobacterales and uninfected control patients (n = 29 in each group).

Parameter
3GCRE 1 No.
(Valid % 3)

3GCSE 2 No.
(Valid % 3)

Uninfected No.
(Valid % 1)

3GCRE vs. Uninfected 3GCSE vs. Uninfected 3GCRE vs. 3GCSE

OR (95% CI) p-Value OR (95% CI) p-Value OR (95% CI) p-Value

Demographics

Age (Years), Median (Range) 2.25
(0–24)

3
(0–20)

3
(0–17) 0.93 0.756 0.786

Age Group
Neonates
(<30 days) 12 (41.4) 12 (41.4) 12 (41.4) 1

(0.35–2.844) >0.99 1.0
(0.352–2.844) >0.99 1

(0.352–2.844) >0.99

Elderly
(>20 years) 1 (3.4) 1 (3.4) 0 1.036

(0.97–1.11) >0.99 1.036
(0.97–1.11) >0.99 1

(0.06–16.791) >0.99

Weight (Kg), Median (Range)/
mean ±SD

125
(22–520)

118
(40–118)

200
(30–614) 0.859 0.94 0.92

Female Gender 19 (65.5) 21 (72.4) 12 (41.4) 0.372
(0.128–1.077) 0.065 0.269

(0.09–0.808) 0.017
1.382

(0.452–4.225) 0.57

Castrated Adult Male 4 2 (66.7) 3 (60) 6 (66.7) 1
(0.063–15.988) >0.99 0.75

(0.078–7.21) >0.99 1.333
(0.067–26.618) >0.99

Pregnant Mare 4 (28.6) 5 (41.7) 2 (25) 1.2
(0.166–8.659) >0.99 2.143

(0.299–15.355) 0.642 0.56
(0.11–2.8620 0.683

Shelter Resident 4 (13.8) 2 (6.9) 3 (10.3) 1.387
(0.282–6.83) >0.99 0.642

(0.099–4.159) >0.99 2.16
(0.363–12.84) 0.670

Recent exposure to healthcare environments and/or settings

Recent Hospitalization (<3 months) 6 (20.7) 1 (3.4) 0 (0) 1.3
(1.053–1.605) 0.023

1.036
(0.967–1.109) >0.99 7.304

(0.819–65.114) 0.102

Surgery Prior (<3 months) to the

Date of Event 5 16 (55.2) 12 (42.9) 0 (0) 2.231
(1.49–3.34) <0.001

1.75
(1.27–2.412) <0.001

1.641
(0.576–4.675) 0.352

Urologic Procedure During
Hospitalization, Prior to the

Date of Event 5
14 (48.3) 11 (39.3) 2 (6.9) 12.6

(2.517–63.063) 0.001
8.735

(1.721–44.328) 0.004
1.442

(0.5.4–4.128) 0.494

Upper Airways Procedure During
Hospitalization, Prior to the

Date of Event 5
9 (31) 3 (10.7) 1 (3.4) 12.6

(1.476–107.543) 0.005
3.36

(0.328–34.415) 0.352 3.75
(0.895–15.715) 0.06

Plasma Therapy During
Hospitalization, Prior to the

Date of Event 5
10 (34.5) 4 (14.3) 0 (0) 1.526

(1.172–1.988) 0.001
1.167

(1.003–1.357) 0.052 3.281
(0.868–12.4) 0.116

Feeding/Nasogastric Tube During
Hospitalization, Prior to the

Date of Event 5
16 (57.1) 14 (46.4) 9 (32.1) 2.815

(0.946–8.376) 0.06 1.83
(0617–5.423) 0.247 1.538

(0.536–4.416) 0.422

Prior MDRO 6 Isolation (<1 year) 2 (6.9) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1.074
(0.973–1.186) 0.491 a a 1.074

(0.973–1.186) 0.492

Prior ESBL Isolation (<1 year) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) a a a a a a
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Table 1. Cont.

Parameter
3GCRE 1 No.
(Valid % 3)

3GCSE 2 No.
(Valid % 3)

Uninfected No.
(Valid % 1)

3GCRE vs. Uninfected 3GCSE vs. Uninfected 3GCRE vs. 3GCSE

OR (95% CI) p-Value OR (95% CI) p-Value OR (95% CI) p-Value

Background conditions and co-morbidities prior to the date of event 3

Chronic Lung Disease 2 (6.9) 3 (10.3) 0 (0) 1.074
(0.973–1.186) 0.491 1.115

(0.986–1.262) 0.237 0.642
(0.099–4.159) >0.99

Neurologic Disease 7 6 (20.7) 1 (3.4) 4 (13.8) 1.63
(0.408–6.521) 0.487 0.223

(0.023–2.132) 0.352 7.304
(0.819–65.114) 0.102

Immunosuppression 8 7 (24.1) 1 (3.6) 1 (3.4) 8.909
(1.019–77.905) 0.052 1.037

(0.062–17.429) >0.99 8.591
(0.981–75.221) 0.052

Hyperlactatemia 9 4 (66.7) 4 (40) 4 (36.4) 3.5
(0.431–28.447) 0.335 1.167

(0.2–6.805) >0.99 3
(0.361–24.919) 0.608

Azotemia 10 7 (25.9) 4 (40) 10 (35.7) 0.63
(0.198–2.003) 0.432 0.3

(0.0815–1.113) 0.064 2.1
(0.537–8.217) 0.281

Antimicrobial therapy prior (< 3 months) to the date of event 5

Any Antibiotic Treatment 28 (96.6) 20 (71.4) 3 (10.3)
242.667
(23.722–

2482.349)
<0.001

21.667
(5.086–92.303) <0.001

11.2
(1.296–96.787) 0.012

Penicillins 20 (71.4) 15 (53.6) 1 (3.4) 70
(8.1–604.917) <0.001

32.308
(3.845–271.441) <0.001

2.167
(0.717–6.55) 0.168

Fluoroquinolone 6 (21.4) 3 (11.1) 0 (0) 1.273
(1.049–1.544) 0.01

1.125
(0.985–1.285) 0.106 2.182

(0.486–9.796) 0.469

Aminoglycoside 23 (82.1) 9 (32.1) 1 (3.4) 128 (14.034–
1182.052) <0.001

13.263
(1.55–113.47) 0.005

9.711
(2.78–33.92) <0.001

Polymyxin 6 (37.5) 9 (56.3) 0 (0) 1.6
(1.095–2.339) 0.006

2.286
(1.311–3.984) <0.001

0.467
(0.113–1.92) 0.288

Metronidazole 4 (14.3) 5 (17.9) 0 (0) 1.167
(1.003–1.357) 0.052 1.217

(1.024–1.447) 0.023
0.767

(0.183–3.216) >0.99

Cephalosporins 4 (14.3) 2 (7.1) 0 (0) 1.167
(1.003–1.357) 0.052 1.077

(0.972–1.193) 0.237 2.167
(0.363–12.922) 0.669

Acute illness indices at the date of event 5

Sepsis 11 10 (34.5) 6 (20.7) 0 (0) 1.526
(1.172–1.988) 0.001

1.261
(1.047–1.518) 0.023

2.018
(0.62–6.569) 0.24

1 3GCRE: Third-generation cephalosporin-resistant Enterobacterales. 2 3GCSE: Third-generation cephalosporin-susceptible Enterobacterales.
3 Data are presented as valid percent, i.e., after removing the missing values from the denominator. 4 Only adult males included. Neonates
were not included. 5 The date of event was defined as the date on which the first sign or symptom of the infection was documented,
or the date of culture among patients with no sign or symptom documentation. 6 Isolates were defined as multidrug-resistant based
on established criteria [24]. 7 Neurologic disease included any of the following: perinatal asphyxia syndrome, meningitis and radial
nerve paralysis. 8 Immunosuppression was defined if one of the following criteria was positive: neutropenia on admission (neutrophil
count < 2.9 cells/µL [25]), corticosteroids treatment (<1 month) or chemotherapy (<3 months). 9 Hyperlactatemia was defined as blood
lactate levels >2.06 mmol/dL [26]. 10 Azotemia was defined as a baseline creatinine >1.9 mg/dL [27]. 11 Sepsis was defined based on
established criteria [25,28]. a Analysis cannot be computed since at least one of the values is missing.

2.3. Clinical Outcomes of 3GCRE Infections

In bivariable outcome analyses, 3GCRE infections were significantly associated with
in-hospital mortality, 14-days mortality, 90-days mortality, 1-year mortality, upper airway
procedure following the infection, surgery following the infection, and longer LOS (after
excluding the patients who died), and was significantly associated with clinical failure
(Table 2). In separate multivariable models for each of these variables, 3GCRE infec-
tion remained independently associated with failure of clinical cure (aOR = 6.84, 95% CI
1.919–24.39, p = 0.003), 90-days mortality (aOR = 3.623, 95% CI 1.107–11.863, p = 0.003) and
with surgery following the infection (aOR = 3.364, 95% CI 1.169–9.685, p = 0.025). In a sub-
analysis that included only patients with 3GCRE or 3GCSE infection, 3GCRE infection was
independently and negatively associated with the administration of appropriate antibiotic
therapy throughout the course of illness (OR = 0.041, 95% CI 0.009–0.187, p < 0.001), and in
terms of the number of days for which the appropriate antimicrobials were administered
(p < 0.001) (Table 2).
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Table 2. Selected bivariable analyses comparing outcomes of patients with 3GCRE infection, patients with 3GCSE infections,
and uninfected control patients (n = 29 in each group).

Parameter 3GCRE 1 No.
(Valid % 1)

3GCSE 2 No.
(Valid % 3)

Uninfected No.
(Valid % 1)

3GCRE vs. Uninfected 3GCSE vs. Uninfected 3GCRE vs. 3GCSE

OR (95% CI) p-Value OR (95% CI) p-Value OR (95% CI) p-Value

Total length of stay (LOS) after excluding the
patients who died in hospital, days,

median (range)

17.5
(2–181)

9
(2–59)

4
(2–17) <0.001 <0.001 0.027

LOS from date of event 4 to discharge after
excluding the patients who died in-hospital,

days, median (range)

11.5
(1–181) 8 (0–59) 4

(2–17) 0.002 0.068 0.11

Additional hospitalization in the
following 3 months 2 (10.5) 4 (17.4) 2 (8) 1.353

(0.173–10.592) >0.99 2.421
(0.399–14.688) 0.407 0.559

(0.091–3.446) 0.673

Clinical failure 5 14 (51.9) 6 (21.4) 1 (3.4) 30.3
(3.57–250)

<0.001
7.634

(0.855–66.667) 0.052 3.77
(1.157–12.195)

0.024

Bacteriological cure 10 3 (60) 1 (50) a a a a 1.5
(0.055–40.633) >0.99

Surgery following the date

of event 4 18 (64.3) 15 (57.7) 7 (26.9) 4.725
(1.537–14.552)

0.005
3.231

(1.081–9.656)
0.033

1.463
(0.504–4.24) 0.483

Urologic procedure following the date

of event 4 18 (62.1) 15 (57.7) 7 (26.9) 4.295
(1.42–12.997)

0.008
3.231

(1.081–9.656)
0.033

1.33
(0.466–3.792) 0.594

Upper airways procedures following the date

of event 4 5 (17.2) 12 (41.4) 13 (44.8) 0.256
(0.076–0.86) 0.045

0.869
(0.307–2.458) 0.791 0.295

(0.088–0.994)
0.043

Feeding tube/nasogastric tube following the

date of event 4 16 (59.3) 15 (55.6) 25 (86.2) 0.233
(0.063–0.858) 0.023

0.2
(0.055–0.734)

0.011
1.164

(0.395–3.425) 0.783

In hospital mortality 9 (31) 0 (10.3) 0 (0) 1.45
(1.136–1.851)

0.002
1.083

(0.97–1.21) 0.49 3.9
(0.933–16.31) 0.052

14-days mortality 6 8 (30.8) 4 (16) 0 (0) 1.444
(1.118–1.866)

0.004
1.19

(1.003–1.413) 0.11 2.333
(0.602–9.049) 0.214

90-days mortality 6 12 (48) 5 (20.8) 2 (8) 8.462
(1.61–44.53)

0.002
3.026

(0.527–17.394) 0.247 3.257
(0.932–11.38) 0.059

1-year mortality 6,7 11 (47.8) 5 (20.8) 5 (18.5) 4.062
(1.166–14.154)

0.024
1.158

(0.29–4.617) >0.99 3.508
(0.996–12.359)

0.046

Appropriate therapy 8 (given 2 days before to
5 days after culture date)

3 (11.5) 19 (76) a a a a 0.041
(0.009–0.187)

<0.001

Days of appropriate therapy 8, median
(range)/mean ± SD

0 (0–16) 7.1±5.9 a a a a <0.001

Days to appropriate therapy 8, median (range)
0

(0–1) 0 (0–5) a a a a 0.929

1 3GCRE: Third-generation cephalosporin-resistant Enterobacterales. 2 3GCSE: Third-generation cephalosporin-susceptible Enterobacterales.
3 Data are presented as valid percent, i.e., after removing the missing values from the denominator. 4 The date of event was captured as the
beginning of the first clinical sign or symptom which defines infection, which was associated with the culture of interest. 5 Clinical failure
was defined as non-recovery (for infections, non-recovery from infectious syndrome; for uninfected, non-recovery from the disease leading
to hospitalization). 6 Mortality from culture date. 7 One-year mortality data were captured following a telephone interview with the owner.
8 Appropriate therapy was defined according to in vitro susceptibilities (of the microbiology lab report). a Analysis cannot be computed
since at least one of the values is missing.

2.4. GCRE Samples Description, Species Distribution and Resistance Rates

There were 39 3GCRE isolates, recovered from 32 clinical specimens, obtained from
29 patients. Twenty-one (65.6%) cultures were polymicrobial. Ten samples (31.25%) were
collected from hospitalized equids during the first 48 hours of hospitalization, i.e., sug-
gesting acquisition in the community [29]. The two most prevalent infectious syndromes
were umbilical cord [30] and surgical-site infections (i.e., SSI; Figure 1). SSIs were fol-
lowing either laparotomy or orthopedic surgery (50% each). Of the 39 3GCRE isolates
(Figure 2), the major pathogens were Klebsiella spp. (n = 14/39, 35.89%), Enterobacter spp.
(n = 13/39, 33.33%), and Escherichia coli (n = 5/39, 12.82%). The resistance rates of the
isolates to the commonly prescribed agents in veterinary medicine, in addition to β-lactams,
are depicted in Figure 3. Nearly all isolates (38/39, 97.43%) were categorized as MDR
organisms (MDRO) [24].
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Figure 1. The distribution according to the source (body-site) from which the 3GCRE pathogen was isolated (n = 32 cultures).

Figure 2. 3GCRE species distribution (n = 39 pathogens).
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Figure 3. Resistance rates of 3GCRE pathogens (n = 39) towards commonly prescribed agents. AMC, amoxicillin-clavulonate;
CHL, chloramphenicol; SXT, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole; GEN, gentamicin; TOB, tobramycin; AMK, amikacin; ENR,
enrofloxacin; OFL, ofloxacin; TET, tetracycline; IMP, imipenem.

2.5. Molecular Characteristics of 3GCRE Isolates

Of the 39 3GCRE isolates, 26 (66.67%) were identified as ESBL producers via phe-
notypic tests. Nineteen of those (n = 19/26, 73.1%) were available for further molecular
analyses. Of those, 17 isolates (89.5%) were blaCTX-M producers; i.e., the majority were
blaCTX-M-1 (n = 15/17, 88.2%), followed by blaCTX-M-9 (n = 2/17, 11.8%).

The multi locus sequence type (MLST) of the three major species (K. pneumoniae,
E. cloacae, E. coli) revealed the presence of polyclonality and diverse groups of sequence
types (ST). The six K. pneumoniae isolates belonged to ST35 (umbilical infection, SSI—one
isolate of each), ST13 (two isolates originated from umbilical infections), ST985 (one isolate
from a wound), and ST528 (one isolate from an umbilicus). The three E. coli isolates were
ST38 (blood), ST361 (umbilicus), and ST2179 (respiratory tract). The four E. cloacae were
ST182 (wound), ST66 (respiratory tract), and ST254 and ST135 (umbilicus both).

3. Discussion

In 2016, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared infections resulting from
MDRO to pose one of the major challenges and threats to humanity [31]. In equine
medicine, the incidence of MDRO infections has risen exponentially in recent years [32],
along with scrutiny, awareness and assessment for the proper usage of antimicrobials,
infection control measures, the development of practice standards, and incorporating the
routine use of clinical microbiology practices [33]. Enterobacterales are a major group of
MDRO recognized by the WHO [31]. This group of pathogens became resistant to ESBL
agents (i.e., 3GCRE), which are among the most common, efficacious and bactericidal
antimicrobial agents. In order to implement established measures in infection control and
antimicrobial stewardship (AMS), i.e., to curb the continued emergence and spread of these
3GCRE pathogens, detailed and controlled epidemiological analyses in veterinary hospitals
are warranted. Therefore, a matched case–case–control investigation was executed in
a large university-affiliated veterinary hospital, to explore the clinical and molecular
epidemiology of 3GCRE infections among equids. The matched case–case–control design is
considered today the “gold standard” methodology in investigating risk factors in the field
of MDRO emergence and transmission. This design enables us to explore the independent
predictors for the emergence of the MDRO, while controlling for multiple biases and
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confounders associated with “the infection”in general [23]. In order to tailor appropriately
and implement a successful prevention strategy, a controlled analysis isolating the true
independent predictors associated with the emergence of the resistance determinant per se
is warranted.

In this case–case–control investigation, 29 animals (24 horses and 5 donkeys) with
3GCRE infection were matched to 29 animals with 3GCSE infections, and 29 uninfected
controls (overall n = 87). In bivariable analyses (Table 1), there were multiple significant
associations with 3GCRE infections, as compared to uninfected controls, e.g., recent hospi-
talizations, previous recent invasive procedures, plasma therapy, and recent exposure to
antibiotics (specifically to penicillins, fluoroquinolones, aminoglycosides and polymyxins).
In multivariable analysis, only exposure to antimicrobials remained an independent pre-
dictor of 3GCRE infection. However, in the multivariable model of 3GCSE infections vs.
uninfected controls, exposure to antimicrobials was also the only independent predictor
of 3GCSE infection, implying this is a predictor for infection in general, not a predictor
for the emergence or acquisition of the resistance determinant. It must be noted though
that the association with recent exposure to antimicrobials was much stronger among the
3GCRE group, and in a multivariable model of patients with 3GCRE infection vs. patients
with 3GCSE infection, exposure to antimicrobials was an independent predictor for 3GCRE
infection (aOR = 9.3, 95% CI 1.1–81).

In general, there are two modes by which an animal could acquire an MDRO:
(1) patient-to-patient transmission (e.g., from another animal, through staff, from the proxi-
mal environment, from shared equipment); or (2) the emergence of resistance, wherein the
susceptible isolates that patients harbor acquire resistance mechanisms through mobile ge-
netic elements (e.g., ESBL), or by expressing an MDR phenotype mediated by chromosomal
genes due to certain stressors (e.g., AmpC) [34]. Preventing or curbing patient-to-patient
transmission in human medicine is achieved through barrier precautions and infection
control practices, e.g., hand hygiene, isolation precautions, cohorting with dedicated staff,
environmental cleaning, surveillance programs to identify asymptomatic carriage, and
sometime decolonization protocols whenever relevant [34]. This is also relevant to equine
medicine, and has received attention mainly due to outbreaks with methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), which have the potential to result in zoonotic transmission
to veterinary personnel and pet owners [35]. In such an outbreak, which occurred a decade
ago in our hospital, the strict implementation of many of these measures resulted in the
cessation of the outbreak, and indeed six months after the intervention, both personnel
and hospitalized horses were all MRSA-negative, and the intervention was considered
successful [36]. In contrast, tackling the emergence of resistance requires the enforcing of
adherence to AMS policies and programs, which is also relevant in equine medicine where
the implementation of AMS is required, and indeed is evolving, although much more is
required [32]. The fact that exposure to antibiotics was the only independent predictor
associated with infection in general, and specifically with 3GCRE infection, implies that
stewardship guidelines and practices are not yet sufficiently implemented. As depicted in
the results, over 31% of the animals were admitted with 3GCRE infections from non-acute
care settings, i.e., community-onset infections. This is not unexpected, since in a recent
study, in the same veterinary hospital, on admission 19.6% of the horses were ESBL-PE
shedders, and 20.8% of horses on farms were also ESBL-PE shedders [11]. This implies
that AMS intervention, policies, monitoring and guidelines should be implemented in
the community (horse farms and private practitioners) as well, in order to prevent the
continued emergence and spread of resistances among animals (and humans). This study
highlights again the importance of investing in AMS in veterinary medicine, specifically in
community settings and farms.

There were multiple negative outcomes associated with 3GCRE infections in bivariate
analyses (Table 2), as was previously reported in human studies [37]. Infections caused
by 3GCRE were negatively associated with appropriate therapy administration and with
the number of appropriate therapy days. In a recent human study, a delay in instituting
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appropriate therapy was an independent predictor for prolonged LOS, increased hospital-
ization costs, and mortality [38,39]. In our study, in multivariable separate models, 3GCRE
was independently associated with a higher clinical failure rate, with surgery following the
infection, and with 90-day mortality. This again emphasizes, as in the human studies [3],
the epidemiological significance and relevance of 3GCRE infections in equine medicine.

Our findings reflect the complex molecular epidemiology and characteristics asso-
ciated with 3GCRE infections among hospitalized equids. We have found a variety of
bacterial species, i.e., 69% of samples were polymicrobial. In detailed molecular inves-
tigations, even the same bacteria which were analyzed belonged to multiple clones, in-
cluding clones which were previously reported in equine isolates, e.g., E. coli sequence
types (STs) 38, 361 [18] and 2179 [40], and E. cloacae STs 135 [41] and 254 [42]. Additional
clones reported herein were previously reported among humans, but not among horses,
i.e., E. cloacae STs 66 [43] and 182 [44], and K. pneumoniae STs 13, 35 [45], 528 [46] and 985 [47].
Some of these STs were identified as MDR international human clones. For example,
E. coli ST38 is an emerging clone in Germany [48], E. cloacae ST66 was isolated from human
hospitals in Japan, France, Spain and Israel [43], and K. pneumoniae ST35 was isolated
from China and Yemen [49,50]. This ST dissemination has major implications for human
medicine and the “one health” approach, due to the close human–horse proximities and
interactions [51].

The most prevalent culture sites were the umbilicus and SSI. In human medicine, only
a few reports describe 3GCRE umbilical infections [52–54]. In contrast, in neonatal foals,
several studies have described or reported 3GCRE isolation from the umbilicus [16,18,55,56].
Umbilical remnant infections in foals can be successfully diagnosed and treated; however,
they can also lead to potentially fatal complications by seeding bacteria to other parts of
the body [57]. Umbilical remnant infection should always be considered in a foal with a
patent urachus, which can be either acquired or congenital, and can act as an opening for
bacterial invasion [57]. Care of the umbilical remnant and the environment in which the
foal lives, the adequate passive transfer of immunity postpartum and intrauterine infection
prepartum, are important factors in the development of umbilical remnant infection [57].
In terms of the pathophysiology, this resembles vertical transmission in humans, and
highlights the fact that the neonate acquired the 3GCRE pathogen at birth (when labor
occurred in outpatient settings), and not in healthcare. The management of umbilical
infections is challenging among foals, due to the presumably low penetration of antibiotics
into the infected tissue. This also promotes the emergence of resistance among offending
isolates [55]. According to our knowledge, this is the first epidemiological investigation of
3GCRE infections among foals.

The study has several limitations. It is a retrospective chart-based study; therefore,
some medical information may have been missing or incorrectly recorded. In addition, the
study was conducted in a single center, and therefore the findings could not be generalizable
automatically to other centers. The study also suffers from the small sample size of patients
with 3GCRE infections; although the case–case–control design enabled us to increase
somewhat its strength, many of the multivariable models were unstable, and this impacted
the risk factors and outcomes analyses.

4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Study Design

A retrospective matched case–case–control investigation pertaining to horses and don-
keys of all age groups was conducted at the Koret School of Veterinary Medicine, Veterinary
Teaching Hospital (KSVM-VTH), Israel, from June 2017 to January 2019. KSVM-VTH is the
only veterinary teaching hospital in Israel and has a large animal department that could
contain up to 40 hospitalized horses. The study was approved by the Internal Research
Committee of the KSVM-VTH, Israel (Protocol KSVM-VTH/15_2015). The investigation
consisted of three groups of patients: (1) 3GCRE-infected patients, (2) 3GCSE-infected
patients, and (3) uninfected control patients. Only the first 3GCRE for each patient was
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included in the final analysis (i.e., patient-unique cases). Resistant cases were defined
as patients suffering from an infection (i.e., no asymptomatic carriers were included)
due to an Enterobacterales spp., non-susceptible to ≥1 third-generation cephalosporines
(e.g., ceftriaxone, ceftiofur, cefpodoxime, ceftazidime). Susceptible cases were defined
as patients suffering from an infection caused by Enterobacterales spp., susceptible to all
third-generation cephalosporins. The uninfected control group consisted of patients with-
out any infectious syndrome, and with no Enterobacterales isolated. A 3GCSE case and
an uninfected control were matched to each 3GCRE case (1:1:1 ratio). The matching
criteria (in order of importance [23]) included the following: animal species (equine vs.
assinus), bacterial species, age group (neonate/adult/geriatric), clinical syndrome, and
time at risk (i.e., days from admission date to culture date). For uninfected controls, the
time at risk was captured as the total length of stay [23]. A neonate was defined as an
animal ≤30 days old [58] and a geriatric animal was defined as age ≥20 years [59]. The
date of event was captured as the beginning of the first clinical sign or symptom of infection
that was associated with the culture of interest. Appropriate therapy was defined as per
the in vitro susceptibilities report given from 48 hours prior to the culture date and up to
five days following the culture date [60]. Days to appropriate therapy were defined as
the number of calendar days from culture to the first dose of "appropriate" therapy (as
defined above). Data were extracted from medical records, including demographic data,
recent exposures to health care environments and settings, background conditions, medical
treatments, invasive procedures (in the past three months), empiric antibiotic regimens
(i.e., from two days prior to culture date to three days following culture date), main antibi-
otic regimens (i.e., 3–14 days following culture date) and outcomes. Immunosuppression
was defined as ≥1 of the following: neutropenia, or glucocorticoids/chemotherapy expo-
sures in the previous three months. One-year mortality data were captured following a
telephone interview with the owner.

4.2. Bacterial Isolates Collection, Identification and Susceptibility Testing

All study isolates were subjected to Vitek-2 (BioMérieux, Inc., Marcy-l’Etoile, France)
for species identification and phenotypic susceptibility testing (AST-N270 Vitek 2 card).
Susceptibility to ofloxacin and imipenem was determined by using the disc diffusion
assay (Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK). ESBL production testing was determined according to
the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) benchmarks and guidelines [61].
Isolates were defined as MDR based on established criteria [24].

4.3. Molecular Characterization of ESBL-PE

Isolates were examined for the presence of the blaCTX-M group by using a multiplex
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) from ESBL-PE DNA lysates, as previously described [62].
Strains identified as E. coli, K. pneumoniae or Enterobacter cloacae were genotyped using
an enterobacterial repetitive intergenic consensus (ERIC) PCR amplification using the
following primer: 5-AAGTAAGTGACTGGGGTGAGCG-3’ [63]. Strains showing a distinct
ERIC PCR pattern were further analyzed by MLST as previously described (IDGenomics,
Seattle, WA, USA) [64–66].

4.4. Statistical Analyses

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software (IBM; Version 24; SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA). Data distribution was determined according to the skewness, kurtosis,
and the Shapiro–Wilk’s test. Continuous variables were analyzed using t-tests or Mann–
Whitney U-tests. Categorical variables were analyzed using the Fisher’s exact test or
the Pearson chi-square test. In all analyses, p ≤ 0.05 indicated significance. Univariable
and multivariable matched analyses determine the predictors of 3GCRE infection (vs.
uninfected controls) and of 3GCSE infection (vs. uninfected controls). According to the
case–case–control methodology, the eventual independent predictors of 3GCRE infection
would be only those predictors associated with 3GCRE infection, but not with 3GCSE
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infection [23]. Logistic regression models were conducted by using the backwards stepwise
method. Univariable and multivariable outcomes analyses (logistic regression) were
conducted while enforcing the case type parameter (i.e., the 3GCRE group vs. the groups
of 3GCSE and of the uninfected controls combined) in each outcome model.

5. Conclusions

This case–case–control study reveals and quantifies the clinical and epidemiologi-
cal importance and significance of 3GCRE infections in equine medicine, and in equine
hospitals. Larger studies in additional centers and countries are warranted. Antibiotic
stewardship programs, both in hospitals and community settings, are mandatory in order
to curb the continued dissemination and spread of 3GCRE pathogens.
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Abstract: Cyadox has potential use as an antimicrobial agent in animals. However, its pharmacody-
namic properties have not been systematically studied yet. In this study, the in vitro antibacterial
activities of cyadox were assayed, and the antibacterial efficacy of cyadox against facultative anaer-
obes was also determined under anaerobic conditions. It was shown that Clostridium perfringens and
Pasteurella multocida (MIC = 0.25 and 1 µg/mL) from pigs, Campylobacter jejuni and
Pasteurella multocida from poultry, E. coli, Streptococcus spp., and Flavobacterium columnare from
fish were highly susceptible to cyadox (MIC= 1 and 8 µg/mL). However, F. columnare has no killing
effect for drug tolerance. Under in vitro anaerobic conditions, the antibacterial activity of cyadox
against most facultative anaerobes was considerably enhanced Under anaerobic conditions for the
facultative anaerobes, susceptible bacteria were P. multocida, Aeromonas spp. (including A. hydrophila,
A. veronii, A. jandaei, A. caviae, and A. sobria, excluding A. punctata), E. coli, Salmonella spp. (includ-
ing S. choleraesui, S. typhimurium, and S. pullorum), Proteus mirabilis, Vibrio fluvialis, Yersinia ruckeri,
Erysipelothrix, Acinetobacter baumannii, and Streptococcus agalactiae (MICs were 0.25~8 µg/mL, MBCs
were 1–64 µg/mL). Intermediate bacteria were Enterococcus spp. (including E. faecalis and E. fae-

cium), Yersinia enterocolitica, and Streptococcus spp. (MICs mainly were 8~32 µg/mL, MBCs were
16~128 µg/mL). This study firstly showed that cyadox had strong antibacterial activity and had the
potential to be used as a single drug in the treatment of bacterial infectious diseases.

Keywords: cyadox; antimicrobial activity; pathogenic bacteria; clinical breakpoints

1. Introduction

Cyadox is a synthetic compound belonging to quinoxaline-1,4-dioxides, which are
widely used as an antibacterial agent with a broad spectrum of antimicrobial activity
and growth promoters in veterinary medicine [1]. Compared with the other members of
quinoxalines such as carbadox and olaquindox, the cyadox is safer [2–5] according to the
long term toxicity test, a subchronic oral toxicity test, and a phototoxicity test of cyadox in
previous studies [6] and can promote the growth of different animals with more obvious
effects such as better growth-enhancing functions in food-producing animals including
fish, goats, pigs and poultry with less toxic effects than olaquindox, when used as feed
additive [7] in animal feed. Moreover, further studies have demonstrated that cyadox
was better as a growth promotor if compared with carbadox and olaquindox [8]. Since
carbadox and olaquindox have been banned or limited to be used in food animals due to
their toxicities, making cyadox as a substitution product having a capacious prospect in
animal husbandry and aquaculture. Cyadox has excellent pharmacokinetic characteristics.
Previous studies have shown the distribution and metabolism of Cyadox in swine, and
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six major metabolites were identified as follows: Disdesoxy- Cyadox (Cy1), Cyadox 4-
monoxide (Cy2), N-decyanoacetyl Cyadox (Cy4), Quinocaline-2-carboxylic acid (Cy6), 11,
12-dihydro-bisdesoxycaydox (Cy9), 2-hydromethyl-quinoxaline (Cy12). To fully reflect the
pharmacodynamic of cyadox, it is necessary to detect the antibacterial activity of cyadox
and its metabolites.

However, there are few studies on the pharmacodynamics of cyadox at present. As a
potent antimicrobial agent, Cyadox had been proved to have a wide spectrum of activity
against many pathogenic bacteria of pigs, poultry, and fish [9]. In vivo, cyadox reduces
diarrhea frequencies of different animals and prevents E. coli infection in piglets and
broilers [10]. It has high antimicrobial activity in vitro against E. coli under anaerobic
conditions. MIC values for cyadox in MHB (Mueller–Hinton broth) against E. coli were 1
to 4 µg/mL [11]. Some studies showed that cyadox could promote the growth of swine,
chicken, and fish [3,12]. However, there are only limited data on the prophylactic schedule
in piglets. At present, there is not a scientifically validated dosage for treating E. coli
diarrhea.

However, the results of previous studies were not sufficient to explain the antimicrobial
characteristics of cyadox. Hence, there is a need for a further and complete study to build
up the antimicrobial spectrum using the standard method of Clinical and Laboratory
Standards Institute (CLSI) approved by the FDA.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC)
and minimal bactericidal concentration (MBC) of cyadox in vitro against different species of
bacteria from pigs, poultry, and fishes, most of which were enteric pathogens, and compare
the antimicrobial spectrum of cyadox with other commonly used antimicrobial agents.
Under anaerobic conditions, the antimicrobial activity of some quinoxalines were different
as compared to cyadox because cyadox exhibits much stronger activity in the absence of
oxygen [10]. therefore, cyadox may be active against facultative anaerobes under anaerobic
conditions. Based upon systematic toxicological and microbiological safety evaluations,
cyadox shows much lower toxicity and higher safety than other well-known quinoxalines
such as olaquindox and carbadox, which have been banned or strictly limited in their
use in food-producing animals because of their potential toxicities [13]. However, it is
hopeful that cyadox would be developed as a replacer of olaquindox and carbadox with
greater safety and excellent antimicrobial activity. Based on the related guidelines and
standards of the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI), we determined the
in vitro antibacterial activities of cyadox and established the antimicrobial spectrum of
cyadox comprehensively and systematically in pathogenic bacteria from swine, chicken,
and fish in the present study. The deep knowledge about the pharmacodynamics of cyadox
will lay a solid foundation for the application of cyadox as a new veterinary drug.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Bacteria

Standard strains of E. Coli, Pasteurella multocida, Salmonella, Erysipelothrix, Streptococ-
cus, Enterococcus spp., and Clostridium perfringen were obtained from China Veterinary
Culture Collection Center (CVCC) and American Type Cell Culture (ATCC). Pathogenic
bacteria (including 7 quality control strains and 4 testing strains Aeromonas veronii, Pseu-
domonas pyocyanea, Salmonella typhimurium, and Proteus mirabilis) were obtained directly
from the ATCC and MicroBiologics (St Cloud, MN, USA). Other clinical isolates of pigs
and chickens (Escherichia coli 9 strains, Pasteurella multocida 1 strain, Salmonella pullorum
8 strains, Staphylococcus aureus 3 strains, Streptococcus spp. 2 strains) were obtained from
State Key Laboratory of Agricultural Microbiology, Huazhong Agricultural University,
Wuhan, China. Fish pathogenic bacteria (Yersinia ruckeri SC90-2-4, Aeromonas hydrophila
XS91-4-1, Aeromonas jandaei F30-3, Aeromonas caviae DMA1-A, Aeromonas sobria CR79-1-1,
Aeromonas punctata 58-20-9, Edwardsiella ictaluri HSN-1, Vibrio fluvialis WY91-24-3, Flavobac-
terim columnare G4, Pseudomonas fluorescent W81-11 and 56-12-10, Streptococcus agalactiae
XQ-1, and the 4 strains of Mycobacterium tuberculosis) were derived from numerous lab-
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oratories of State Key Laboratory of Freshwater Ecology and Biotechnology, Institute of
Hydrobiology, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Other fish pathogens (Escherichia coli 1 strains,
Aeromonas hydrophila 4 strains, Aeromonas sobria 3 strains, Acinetobacter baumannii 1 strains,
P. fluorescent 8 strains, Staphylococcus aureus 2 strains) were obtained from the College of
Fisheries, Huazhong Agricultural University, Wuhan, China. All the strains were stored
at −70 °C in 20% skimmed milk. All the bacteria were inoculated at least twice on MH
(Mueller Hinton) agar growth media prior to testing.

2.2. Study Drug and Susceptibility Testing

Cyadox powder (purity percent is ≥98%) was synthesized by the Institute of Veteri-
nary Pharmaceutics (Huazhong Agricultural University, Wuhan, China). For the prepa-
ration of the working solution for MIC determination desired amount of cyadox was
dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) at the concentration of 1280 µg/mL as a stock
solution. For MIC (Minimum inhibitory Concentration) determination, each bacterial
strain was cultured to a logarithmic phase to obtain the turbidity of the 0.5 McFarland
standard and then was diluted 100 times with MH broth to obtain a density of 1 × 106

CFU/mL which was used as the inoculum suspension. MIC was defined as the mini-
mum concentration of compound that resulted in no visible growth. MIC determination
was performed by the microbroth dilution method according to the CLSI (Clinical and
Laboratory Standards Institute, formerly NCCLS) guidelines. The test was performed
in a 96-well microtiter plate in a final volume of 100 µL. Each well was inoculated with
serially diluted antimicrobial agents and the inoculum suspension (1:1 v/v). Different
inoculation conditions for different bacteria isolated from livestock and poultry were used
for MIC determination. Nonfastidious bacteria (Escherichia coli, Salmonella spp., Yersinia spp.
Proteus mirabilis, Pseudomonas spp., Staphylococcus aureus, Enterococcus spp.) were cultured in
CAMHB (cation-adjusted Mueller-Hinton broth) at 37 °C for 16–20 h according to the CLSI
guidelines. Fastidious organisms (Pasteurella spp., Streptococcus spp., and Erysipelothrix spp.)
were cultured in the media of CAMHB+LHB (cation-adjusted Mueller–Hinton broth sup-
plemented with 2.5% lysed horse blood) for 18–20 h at 37 ◦C. Microaerophilic bacteria
Campylobacter jejuni were cultured in CAMHB+LHB at 42 ◦C for 24 h under 10% CO2.
Anaerobic bacteria, such as Clostridium perfringens were cultured in Brucella broth under
80% N2-10% CO2-10% H2 at 37 ◦C for 24 h. The inoculation conditions for the bacteria
isolated from fish were set according to the CLSI guidelines at a temperature of 28 ◦C.
Vibrio fluvialis was cultured in CAMHB with 1% NaCl for 24 h; E. ictaluri was cultured
in CAMHB for 48 h; Flavobacterim columnare was cultured in CAMHB diluted for 24 h;
Streptococcus agalactiae was cultured in CAMHB supplemented with 2.5% lysed horse
blood for 24 h. E. coli, F. columnare, Aeromonas spp. (including A. hydrophila, A. veronii,
A. jandaei, A. caviae, A. sobria, and A. punctata), V. fluvialis, A. baumannii, and Y. ruckeri
isolated from fish were cultured in CAMHB for 24 h. Mycobacterium tuberculosis was cul-
tured on Lowenstein–Jensen medium (LJ) solidified by coagulation at 83 ◦C for 40 min and
incubated at 37 ◦C [14]. Quality control was monitored using Escherichia coli ATCC 25922,
Enterococcus faecalis ATCC 29212, Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 29213, Streptococcus pneumoniae
ATCC 49619, Campylobacter jejuni ATCC 33560, Bacteroides fragilis ATCC 25285, and
Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron ATCC 29741.

MBC (Minimal Bactericidal Concentration) was determined according to the document
M26-AE of CLSI. The lowest concentration of antimicrobial agent that killed ≥99.9% of
the starting inoculum was defined as the MBC endpoint. The double diluted inoculum
suspension and 10 µL broth from 96-well with no visible growth above the MIC after
24 h incubation on MH agar, incubated for one or two nights and counted for colony,
respectively, and calculated for the MBC further.

MICs of the facultative anaerobes tested under anaerobic conditions were determined
according to the defined methodology of CLSI with little change in the anaerobic environe-
ment (80% N2—10% CO2—10% H2). Bacteria for colony counting and MBC testing were
cultured under aerobic condition.
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All the experiments were performed in 3 replicates along with the quality control
strains to ensure the accuracy of results.

2.3. Data Processing

For analytical purposes, the bacteria were grouped into species or genus groups. The
calculation included in MIC50 (MBC at which 50% of the strains are inhibited), MBC90
(MBC at which 90% of the strains are inhibited), MBC50 (MBC at which 50% of the strains
are killed), MBC90 (MBC at which 90% of the strains are killed), and the MBC/MIC ratios
were calculated to determine the presence or absence of tolerance. MIC50, MBC50, MIC90,
and MBC90 were calculated by using SPSS software. The breakpoint was set in present
study as follow: susceptible, MIC90 ≤ 8 µg/mL; intermediate, 16 µg/mL ≤ MIC90 ≤

32 µg/mL; resistant, MIC90 ≥ 64 µg/mL. Tolerance was defined as an MBC/MIC ratio
of ≥32 or an MBC/MIC ratio of ≥16 when the MBC was greater than or equal to the MIC
resistance breakpoint.

3. Results

3.1. Susceptibility of Pig Pathogens to Cyadox

Under CLSI standard conditions, the MIC and MBC of cyadox against
Clostridium perfringen were 0.5~1 µg/mL, which were more susceptible and stronger
than that of other antibacterial agents. The cyadox was much more effective against
Pasteurella multocida, Salmonella choleraesui, Erysipelothrix, and Streptococcus than olaquindox
but weaker than chlortetracycline. Streptococcus were found to be resistant to chlortetracy-
cline. Under anaerobic conditions for facultative anaerobes, the antibacterial activity of
cyadox was enhanced by 4–6 times in E. coli, Pasteurella multocida, Salmonella choleraesuis,
and Erysipelothrix. Compared with controls, the antibacterial activity of cyadox was stronger
than that of other antibacterials against Escherichia coli; the actions of cyadox were stronger
than or similar to that of olaquindox and weaker than that of chlortetracycline against other
bacteria (Table 1).

3.2. Susceptibility of Poultry Pathogens to Cyadox

Following CLSI standards conditions, the most susceptible bacteria forcyadox were
C. jejuni and C. perfringen with the MICs and MBCs were 0.25~1 µg/mL and 1 µg/mL,
respectively. While E. faecalis and E. faecium were resistant against cyadox. Under anaerobic
conditions for facultative anaerobes, the antibacterial activity of cyadox was enhanced
by 4~16 times in S. pullorum, E. coli, and Enterococcus spp., which indicated an inclined
effect of cyadox against these bacteria. Compared with controls, under the two incubating
conditions, the antibacterial actions of cyadox were stronger than that of other antibac-
terial agents against E. coli and C. perfringen, and the action of cyadox was stronger than
or similar to that of olaquindox but weaker than that of chlortetracycline against other
bacteria (Table 2).

3.3. Susceptibility of Fish Pathogens to Cyadox

E. coli showed a susceptible effect to cyadox with the MIC and MBC was 1 µg/mL
and 16 µg/mL, respectively. For F. columnare, cyadox and sulfadimidine showed only
an inhibitory effect but not a bactericidal effect. Under anaerobic conditions for facul-
tative anaerobes, the antibacterial activity was enhanced by 8~256 times in Aeromonas
spp. (included A. hydrophila, A. veronii, A. jandaei, A. caviae, and A. sobria, excluding
A. punctata), V. fluvialis, A. baumannii, and Y. ruckeri. MICs and MBCs of Aeromonas spp.
(excluded Aeromonas punctata), V. fluvialis, and Y. ruckeri were declined to 0.5~2 µg/mL and
1~8 µg/mL. Compared with controls, the antibacterial activity of cyadox were stronger than
that of other antibacterial agents against E. coli. For Mycobacterium tuberculosis, the action of
cyadox was stronger or similar to sulfadimidine but weaker than that of chlortetracycline
against other bacteria except for A. baumannii (Table 3).
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Table 1. Antimicrobial susceptibility of cyadox and controls against pathogens isolated from pigs (unit: µg/mL).

Number Serotype
Cyadox Chlortetracycline Olaquindox

Dimethyl
Sulfoxide

MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MICN

G −

E. coil
CVCC196 O8:K87,K88ac 32 64 2 (16) 8 (8) 4 32 0.5 (8) 8 (4) 16 128 4 (4) 8 (16) 128 128
CVCC220 O101:K32 32 128 2 (16) 8 (16) 64 128 16 (4) 32 (4) 16 128 4 (4) 8 (16) 128 128
CVCC216 O8:K87,K88ad 32 64 4 (8) 16 (4) 32 32–64 4 (8) 32 (1–2) 32 128 8 (4) 16 (8) 128 128
CVCC223 O141:K99 32 64 1 (32) 8 (8) 64 64 64 (1) >64 (1) 16 >128 2 (8) 16 (>8) >128 128
CVCC224 O149:K91,K88ac 32 64 2 (16) 16 (4) 64 64 64 (1) >64 (1) 32 128 4 (8) 8 (16) 128 128
CVCC1500 O149:K88ac 32 128 2 (16) 16 (8) 64 128 64 (1) 64 (2) 32 128 8 (4) 16 (8) 128 64
CVCC1502 O9:K88 32 128 4 (8) 16 (8) 64–128 128 32 (2–4) 64 (2) 32 64 4 (8) 16 (4) 64 128
CVCC1513 O101:K99 32 >128 1 (32) 8(>16) 64 128 32 (2) 64 (2) 16 128 2 (8) 8 (16) 128 128
CVCC1519 O139 32 >128 2 (16) 32 (>4) 64 128 32 (2) 64 (2) 32 128 8 (4) 16 (8) 128 128
CVCC1514 O45:K99 32 128 0.5 (64) 16 (8) 64 128 8 (8) 64 (2) 8 16 2 (4) 8 (2) 128 128

MIC50 = 32, MBC50 =
128 MICN50 = 2, MBCN50 = 16 MIC50 = 64, MBC50 = 128 MIC50 = 32, MBC50 = 64 MIC50 = 16, MBC50 = 128 MIC50 = 4, MBC50 = 8

MIC90 = 32, MBC90 >
128 MIC90 = 4, MBC90 = 16 MIC90 = 64, MBC90 = 128 MIC90 = 64, MBC90 = 64 MIC90 = 32, MBCjhjhh90

= 128 MIC90 = 8, MBC90 = 16

MBC50/MIC50 = 4 MBC50/MIC50 = 8 MBC50/MIC50 = 2 MBC50/MIC50 = 2 MBC50/MIC50 = 8 MBC50/MIC50 = 2
P. multocida

CVCC430 B:2,5 16 16 0.5 2 32 64 128
CVCC432 A:1 8 16 0.5 2 16 32 128
CVCC433 D:7 2 4 0.13 (16) 0.5 (8) 0.5 2 0.06 (8) 0.5 (4) 4 8 0.5 (8) 4 (2) 64 128
CVCC435 A:1 16 32 0.25 (64) 1 (32) 0.5 2 0.03 (16) 0.25 (8) 16 64 2 (8) 4 (16) 128 64
CVCC436 A:1 8 64 0.25 (32) 1 (32) 0.5 2 0.03 (16) 0.25 (8) 16 64 1 (16) 4 (16) 128 64
CVCC437 A:6 4 8 1 (4) 2 (4) 0.5 4 0.03 (16) 0.25(16) 8–16 32 1(8–16) 4 (8) 128 128
CVCC438 A:1 4 8 0.25 (16) 1 (8) 1 4 0.03 (32) 0.5 (8) 2 8 1 (2) 4 (2) 128 128
CVCC439 D:3 8 16 0.5 2–4 8–16 32 128
CVCC440 A:6 8 16 0.5 (16) 2 (8) 0.25–0.5 2 0.06(4–8) 0.25 (8) 8 32 2 (4) 8 (4) 128 128
CVCC441 B:2,5 4 8 0.5 (8) 2 (4) 0.5 4 0.03 (16) 0.25(16) 8–16 16 1(8–16) 4 (4) 128 64
CVCC443 A:1 8 16 0.5 (16) 2 (8) 0.5 2 0.03 (16) 0.25 (8) 8 16 1 (8) 4 (4) 128 64
CVCC444 A:1 8 16 0.5 4 16 32 128
CVCC446 B:2,5 8 16 0.25 (32) 2 (8) 0.5 2 0.03 (16) 0.25 (8) 16 32 2 (8) 4 (8) 128 64

MIC50 = 8, MBC50 = 16 MIC50 = 0.25, MBC50 = 2 MIC50 = 0.5, MBC50 = 2 MIC50 = 0.03, MBC50 =
0.25 MIC50 = 16, MBC50 = 32 MIC50 = 1, MBC50 = 4

MIC90 = 8, MBC90 = 32 MIC90 = 0.5, MBC90 = 2 MIC90 = 1, MBC90 = 4 MIC90 = 0.06, MBC90 =
0.25 MIC90 = 16, MBC90 = 64 MIC90 = 2, MBC90 = 4

MBC50/MIC50 = 2 MBC50/MIC50 = 8 MBC50/MIC50 = 4 MBC50/MIC50 = 8 MBC50/MIC50 = 2 MBC50/MIC50 = 4
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Table 1. Cont.

Number Serotype
Cyadox Chlortetracycline Olaquindox

Dimethyl
Sulfoxide

MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MICN

S. choleraesuis
CVCC503 6,7:C:1,5 8 >128 1 (8) 32 (>4) 4 64 1 (4) 64 (1) 32 >128 2 (16) 4 (>32) >128 128
CVCC504 6,7:C:1,5 32 >128 4 (8) 64 (>2) 8 64 2 (4) 64 (1) 8 >128 2 (4) 8 (>16) >128 128

MBC/MIC > 16 MBC/MIC = 16–32 MBC/MIC = 8–16 MBC/MIC = 32–64 MBC/MIC > 16 MBC/MIC = 2–4
G +

Erysipelothrix
1a 32 128 4 (8) 32 (4) 0.5 32 0.06 (8) 2 (16) 32 >128 32 (1) 64 (>2) >128 128
8 32 >128 4 (8) 64 (>2) 0.5 32 0.06 (8) 2 (16) 32 128 32 (1) 64 (2) 128 128

CVCC1293 5 32 >128 4 (8) 64 (>2) 0.5 16 0.06 (8) 2 (8) 32 128 32 (1) 64 (2) 128 128
MIC50 = 32, MBC50 >

128 MIC50 = 4, MBC50 = 64 MIC50 = 0.5, MBC50 = 32 MIC50 = 0.06, MBC50 = 2 MIC50 = 32, MBC50 = 128 MIC50 = 32, MBC50 =
64

MBC50/MIC50 > 4 MBC50/MIC50 = 16 MBC50/MIC50 = 64 MBC50/MIC50 = 32 MBC50/MIC50 = 4 MBC50/MIC50 = 2
Streptococcus spp.

CVCC606 Gram-R
group 32 64 16 (2) 64 (1) 8 128 0.25 (32) 8 (16) >128 >128 64 (>2) 128 (>1) 128 128

CVCC607 Gram-R
group 32 64 32 (1) 64 (1) 0.25 >128 0.06 (4) 1(>128) >128 >128 64 (>2) 128 (>1) >128 128

CVCC608 Gram-S
group 32 64 32 (1) 64 (1) 0.25 >128 0.06 (4) 1(>128) >128 >128 64 (>2) 128 (>1) >128 128

CVCC609 Gram-S
group 16 32 16 (1) 32 (1) 0.13 128 0.06 (2) 1 (128) >128 >128 64 (>2) 128 (>1) 128 128

sc19 Capsule-
IItype 64 >128 32 (2) 128 (>1) 64 128 16 (4) 16 (8) >128 >128 64 (>2) 128 (>1) 128 128

sc109 Capsule-
IItype 128 >128 64 (2) 128 (>1) 32 >128 0.25(128) 2 (>64) >128 >128 64 (>2) 128 (>1) >128 >128

MIC50 = 32, MBC50 =
64 MIC50 = 32, MBC50 = 64 MIC50 = 0.25, MBC50 =

128 MIC50 = 0.06, MBC50 = 1 MIC50 > 128, MBC50 > 128 MIC50 = 64, MBC50 =
128

MBC50/MIC50 = 2 MBC50/MIC50 = 2 MBC50/MIC50 = 512 MBC50/MIC50 = 4 MBC50/MIC50 = 2
C. perfringens

CVCC1125 A 1 1 0.03 0.06 1 128 128
CVCC1160 C 0.5–1 1 8 8 1 128 128

MBC/MIC = 1–2 MBC/MIC = 1–2 MBC/MIC = 128

Note: (1) The lower symbol “S” denotes the result was under CLSI condition, and “N” denotes the result was under anaerobic condition. (2) Values in brackets are the multiple drop of MIC under anaerobic
conditions from aerobic conditions. “+” denotes gram-positive and “−” denotes gram-negative.
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Table 2. Antimicrobial susceptibility of cyadox and controls against pathogens isolated from poultry (unit: µg/mL).

Number Serotype
Cyadox Chlortetracycline Bacitracin Zinc

Dimethyl
Sulfoxide

MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MICN

G −

E. coil
CVCC1496 O139:K+ 32 128 2 (16) 32 (4) 64 64 16 (4) 64 (1) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) >128 >128

C84010 O1 16 64 1 (16) 8 (16) 32 64 8 (4) 64 (1) 128 >128 128 (1) >128 (1) >128 >128
E-O1 O1 16 64 32 128 >128 >128 >128
E-O2 O2 32 64 32 128 >128 >128 >128
E-O24 O24 64 >128 128 >128 >128 >128 >128
E-O78 O78 32 64 64 64 >128 >128 >128

W1 64 128 64 128 >128 >128 >128
W2 32 64 16 32 >128 >128 >128
W3 64 128 64 128 >128 >128 >128
Ae1 32–64 128 4 (8–16) 32 (1–2) 32–64 32–64 16 (2–4) 64 (1) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) >128 >128

MIC50 = 32, MBC50
= 64

MIC50 = 2, MBC50 =
32

MIC50 = 32, MBC50
= 64

MIC50 = 16, MBC50
= 64

MIC5 0> 128,
MBC50 > 128 MIC50 > 128, MBC50 > 128

MIC90 = 64, MBC90
= 128 MBC50/MIC50 = 16 MIC90 = 64, MBC90

= 128 MBC50/MIC50 = 4 MIC90 > 128,
MBC90 > 128

MBC50/MIC50 = 8 MBC50/MIC50 = 2 >128
P. multocida

CVCC1729 A:1,3 2 32 2 (1) 16 (2) 0.25 0.5 0.03 (8) 0.5 (1) 64 >128 32 (2) 32 (>4) 128 >128
CVCC2083 A:1,4 2 32 2 (1) 32 (1) 0.25 8 0.03 (8) 0.5 (16) >128 >128 64 (>2) 128 (>1) >128 >128

Ap1 4 16 1 (4) 16 (1) 0.13 1 0.03 (4) 0.5 (2) 128 >128 32 (4) 64 (>2) 128 >128
MIC50 = 2, MBC50 =

32
MIC50 = 2, MBC50 =

16
MIC50 = 0.25,

MBC50 = 1
MIC50 = 0.03,
MBC50 = 0.5

MIC50 = 128,
MBC50 > 128 MIC50 = 32, MBC50 = 64

MBC50/MIC50 = 16 MBC50/MIC50 = 8 MBC50 /MIC50 = 4 MBC50/MIC50 = 16 MBC50/MIC50 = 2
S. pullorum

Sa-s1 8 128 1 (8) 16 (8) 2 64 0.5 (4) 32 (2) 128 >128 128 (1) >128 (1) >128 >128
Sa-s2 8 128 1 (8) 16 (8) 2 64 0.5 (4) 32 (2) 64 >128 64 (1) >128 (1) >128 >128
Sa-h 8 128 1 (8) 16 (8) 128 >128 32 (4) 128 (2) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) >128 >128

Sa-h2 8 128 1 (8) 16 (8) 2 64 0.5 (4) 64 (2) 128 >128 128 (1) >128 (1) >128 >128
Sa-x 16 128 2 (8) 32 (4) 2 64 0.5 (4) 32 (2) 128 >128 128 (1) >128 (1) >128 >128

Sa-p1 16 128 2 (8) 32 (4) 2 64 0.5 (4) 32 (2) 128 >128 64 (2) >128 (1) >128 >128
Sa-p2 32 128 2 (16) 32 (4) 2 32 0.5 (4) 32 (1) 128 >128 128 (1) >128 (1) >128 >128

X1 4 64 8 32 128 >128 >128
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Table 2. Cont.

Number Serotype
Cyadox Chlortetracycline Bacitracin Zinc

Dimethyl
Sulfoxide

MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MICN

MIC50 = 8, MBC50 =
128

MIC50 = 1, MBC50 =
16

MIC50 = 2, MBC50 =
64

MIC50 = 0.5, MBC50
= 32

MIC50 = 128,
MBC50 > 128 MIC50 = 128, MBC50 > 128

MIC90 = 16, MBC90
= 128

MIC90 = 2, MBC90 =
32

MIC90 = 8, MBC90 =
64

MIC90 = 0.5, MBC90
= 64

MIC90 = 128,
MBC90 > 128 MIC90 = 128, MBC90 > 128

MBC50/MIC50 = 16 MBC50/MIC50 = 16 MBC50/MIC50 = 32 MBC50/MIC50 = 64
C. jejuni

ATCC
BAA-
1062™

0.25 1 0.13 0.5 128 128 >128
MBC/MIC = 4 MBC/MIC = 4 MBC/MIC = 1

G +

S. aureus
As1 16–32 64 0.13 4 32 32 >128
As2 32 64 16 32 16 32 >128
Z1 64 >128 32 >128 16 >128 >128

MIC50 = 32, MBC50
= 64

MIC50 = 16, MBC50
= 32

MIC50 = 16, MBC50
= 32

MBC50/MIC50 = 2 MBC50/MIC50 = 2 MBC50/MIC50 = 2
Enterococcus spp.

CVCC1297 Gram-D
group 64 >128 8 (8) 64 (>2) 16 128 8 (2) 32 (4) 32 128 32 (1) 64 (2) >128 >128

CVCC1298 Gram-D
group 64 >128 16 (4) 64 (>2) 0.5 4 0.5 (1) 4 (1) 64 >128 32 (2) 64 (>2) >128 >128

MBC/MIC > 2 MBC/MIC = 4–8 MBC/MIC = 8 MBC/MIC = 4–8 MBC/MIC = 4 MBC/MIC = 2
C. perfringens

CVCC2030 A 1 1 8 8 4 4 >128
MBC/MIC = 1 MBC/MIC = 1 MBC/MIC = 1

Note: (1) The lower symbol “S” denotes the result was under CLSI condition, and “N” denotes the result was under anaerobic condition. (2) Values in brackets are the multiple drop of MIC under anaerobic
conditions from aerobic conditions. (3) Includes E. faecalis (CVCC1297) and E. faecium (CVCC1298). “+” denotes gram-positive and “−” denotes gram-negative.
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Table 3. Antimicrobial susceptibility of cyadox and controls against common pathogens isolated from fishes (unit: µg/mL).

Strains Number
Cyadox Chlortetracycline Sulfadimidine

Dimethyl
Sulfoxide

MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MICN

G-

E. coil Se1 1 16 2 4 1 2 128 128
Y. ruckeri SC90-2-4 32 128 2 (16) 8 (16) 2 16 0.25 (8) 1 (16) 128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) 128 128

A. hydrophila

XS91-4-1 64 128 1 (64) 2 (64) 0.5 0.5 0.13 (4) 0.25 (2) >128 >128 64 (1) >128 (1) 128 128
Ah78 64 128 0.5 (128) 1 (128) 2 16 0.13 (16) 2 (32) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) >128 128
Ah561 128 128 0.5 (256) 1 (128) 0.5 8 0.13 (4) 2 (4) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) >128 64
Ah563 128 128 1 (128) 2 (64) 0.5 2 0.13 (4) 0.5 (4) 64 128 64 (1) 128 (1) >128 128

A1 64 128 0.5 (128) 1 (128) 0.25 2 0.13 (2) 0.5 (4) 128 128 128 (1) >128 (1) 128 128
MIC50 = 64, MBC50 =

128
MIC50 = 0.5, MBC50

= 1
MIC50 = 0.5, MBC50

= 2
MIC50 = 0.13, MBC50

= 0.5
MIC50 > 128, MBC50

> 128
MIC50 = 128, MBC50 >

128
MBC50/MIC50 = 2 MBC50/MIC50 = 2 MBC50/MIC50 = 4 MBC50/MIC50 = 4

A. veronii ATCC9071 64 128 0.5 (128) 4 (32) ≤0.25 1 0.13 (≤2) 0.13 (8) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) 128 128
A. jandaei F30-3 64 128 2 (32) 4 (32) ≤0.25 1 0.06 (≤4) 0.13 (8) >128 >128 64 (>2) >128 (1) 128 128

A. caviae
DMA1-

A 64 128 1 (64) 4 (32) ≤0.25 1 0.25 (1) 0.5 (2) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) 128 128

A. punctata 58-20-9 128 128 128 (1) 128 (1) 128 128 64 (2) 128 (1) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) 128 128

A. sobria

CR79-1-
1 128 128 0.5 (256) 1 (128) 1 2 0.06 (16) 0.13 (16) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) 128 128

3-6 128 128 0.5 2 >128 >128 >128
3-7 64 128 4 8 >128 >128 >128
3-8 128 128 4 8 >128 >128 >128

MIC50 = 128, MBC50
= 128 MIC50 = 1, MBC50 = 2 MIC50 > 128, MBC50

> 128
MBC50/MIC50 = 1 MBC50/MIC50 = 2

E. ictaluri HSN-1 64 64 64 (1) 64 (1) 4 4 ≤0.03
(≥128) 1 (4) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) 128 128

V. fluvialis
WY91-

24-3 64 128 0.5 (128) 2 (32) 0.5 8 0.13 (4) 0.25 (32) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) 128 128
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Table 3. Cont.

Strains Number
Cyadox Chlortetracycline Sulfadimidine

Dimethyl
Sulfoxide

MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MICN

F. columnare G4 2 >128 0.5 16 8 128 64

A. baumannii Ab1 64 128 8 (8) 16 (8) 0.125 0.5 ≤0.03
(≥4) 0.13 (4) 16 32 16 (1) 32 (1) 128 128

P. fluorescent

W81-11 128 >128 128 (1) >128 (1) 4 8 2 (2) 4 (2) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) >128 128
56-12-10 128 >128 128 (1) 128 (>1) 16 128 4 (4) 64 (2) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) 128 128

1-1 128 >128 16 128 >128 >128 128
1-2 128 >128 16 128 >128 >128 128
1-3 128 >128 32 128 >128 >128 128
1-4 128 >128 16 128 >128 >128 128
1-5 128 >128 16 128 >128 >128 128
1-6 128 >128 16 128 >128 >128 128
1-7 64 >128 16 128 >128 >128 128
1-8 64 >128 32 128 >128 >128 128

MIC50 = 128,
MBC50>128

MIC50 = 16, MBC50 =
128

MIC50 > 128, MBC50
> 128

MIC90 = 128, MBC90
> 128

MIC90 = 32, MBC90 =
128

MIC90 > 128, MBC90
> 128

MBC50/MIC50 = 8
G+

S. aureus
Fs1 64 128 0.125 0.5 16 128 128
Fs2 16 64 0.125 1 >128 >128 >128

S. agalactiae XQ-1 16 32 8 (2) 16 (2) 0.125 2 ≤0.03 (2) 0.13 (16) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) >128 128

M.
tuberculosis

Asc-1.2II 16 32 8 32 >128 >128 >128
Asc-1.3II 32 64 32 64 >128 >128 >128
Asc-1.3V 32 64 32 128 >128 >128 >128
Cst-t-10 32 64 >128 >128 >128 >128 >128

MIC50 = 32, MBC50 =
64

MIC50 = 32, MBC50 =
64

MIC50>128,
MBC50>128

MBC50/MIC50 = 2 MBC50/MIC50 = 2

Note: (1) The lower symbol “S” denotes the result was under CLSI condition, and “N” denotes the result was under anaerobic condition. (2) Values in brackets are the multiple drop of MIC under anaerobic
conditions from aerobic conditions. “+” denotes gram-positive and “−” denotes gram-negative.
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Table 4. Antimicrobial susceptibility of cyadox and controls against pathogens isolated from others (unit: µg/mL).

Numbers
of Strains

Serotype
Cyadox Chlortetracycline Olaquindox Bacitracin zinc Dimethyl Sulfoxide

MICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MBCS MICN MBCNMICS MBCS MICN MBCN MICS MICN MICS MICN MICS MICN

G-

S. typhimurium
CVCC542 1,4,12:i:1,2 8 >128 8 (1) 64 (2) 8 128 0.5(16) ≥64 (1) 32 64 2 (16) 16 (4) >128 >128 >128 (1) >128 (1) >128 >128

Y. enterocolitica
ATCC 9610

TM
Group,

O:8 32 128 16 (2) 64 (2) 1 4 0.5 (2) 8 (1) 8 16 4 (2) 16 (1) - >128 (1) >128 (1) >128 128

P. mirabilis
ATCC

29245TM 32 128 4 (8) 32 (4) >128 >128 64 (>2) 128 (>1) 16 32 2 (8) 4 (8) - >128 (1) 128 >128 128

P. pyocyanea
CVCC2087 128 >128 128 (1) >128 (1) 32 128 8 (4) 32 (4) >128 >128 64 (>2) 128 (>1) >128 >128 128 (1) >128 (1) >128 >128

Note: (1) The lower symbol “S” denotes the result was under CLSI condition, and “N” denotes the result was under anaerobic condition. (2) Values in brackets are the multiple drop of MIC under anaerobic
conditions from aerobic conditions. “+” denotes gram-positive and “−” denotes gram-negative.
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3.4. Susceptibility of Other Pathogens to Cyadox

The results of antimicrobial susceptibility of cyadox against pathogenic bacteria iso-
lated from humans and animals were listed in (Table 4). The antibacterial action of cyadox
was stronger than that of other antibacterial agents against S. typhimurium, Y. enterocolit-
ica, and P. mirabilis which was stronger than sulfonamide but weaker than chlortetracy-
cline. Under anaerobic conditions, the antibacterial activity was enhanced by 8 times in
Proteus mirabilis.

4. Discussion

Clinical breakpoints for quinoxalines have not been established by CLSI yet [15]. This
study defines the clinical breakpoints for cyadox according to the antibacterial activities
of cyadox and the antibiogram of olaquindox. Cyadox has a good effect against E. coli
in vitro (MIC90 under anaerobic condition was 4 µg/mL in this test). The susceptible
bacteria of olaquindox including gram-negative bacteria (P. multocida, E. coli, S. choleraesui,
Shigella spp., and Proteus spp.) and gram-positive bacteria (Staphylococci), MIC90 of these
bacteria under anaerobic condition were 8 µg/mL in this study. In addition, isolates were
considered to be tolerant to antimicrobial agents that were known to be bactericidal but
that do not show a killing effect.

The antimicrobial effect of cyadox against pathogens isolated from pigs and poultry
was similar in vitro. Under standard conditions, susceptible bacteria for cyadox were
C. perfringen, C. jejuni, and P. multocida. Intermediate bacteria were Salmonella spp. (in-
cluding S. choleraesui, S. typhimurium, S. pullorum), E. coli, Y. enterocolitica, P. mirabilis,
Erysipelothrix, S. aureus, and Streptococcus spp. The susceptibility of C. perfringens against cya-
dox was similar to previous studies conducted by [11]. Resistant bacteria were
P. pyocyanea, E. faecalis, and E. faecium. Under anaerobic conditions, susceptible bacte-
ria were P. multocida, E. coli, Salmonella spp., P. mirabilis, and Erysipelothrix, intermediate
bacteria were Y. enterocolitica, Streptococcus spp, E. faecalis, and E. faecium, while P. pyocyanea
was resistant bacterium against cyadox. However, cyadox showed growth inhibition with a
≥16-fold against Salmonella spp. and Erysipelothrix spp. While compared with other drugs,
Salmonella spp., Erysipelothrix spp., and Streptococcus spp. have a high tolerance against
chlortetracycline, and C. perfringen has a high tolerance against olaquindox.

Cyadox showed broad-spectrum activity against pathogens isolated from fish. Un-
der standard conditions, susceptible bacteria for cyadox were E. coli and F. columnare,
but for the later bacterium cyadox has no killing effect. Intermediate bacteria were
Yersinia ruckeri, Staphylococcus aureus, S. agalactiae, and Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Non-
susceptible bacteria were P. fluorescent, A. baumannii, Aeromonas spp., E. ictaluri, and
V. fluvialis. Under anaerobic conditions, susceptible bacteria were Aeromonas spp. (excluded
Aeromonas punctata), V. fluvialis, and Y. ruckeri, intermediate bacteria were S. agalactiae and
A. baumannii, nonsusceptible bacteria were P. fluorescent, A. punctata, and E. ictaluri.

Compared with the source of pathogenic bacteria, the antimicrobial spectrum of cya-
dox against pigs and poultry in vitro was similar. The antimicrobial effect of cyadox against
different serotypes or serogroup in the same species was almost similar, but the MICs of
some Streptococcus isolated in recent years increased, which suggests no cross-resistance
between quinoxalines except Streptococcus. The antimicrobial susceptibility of bacteria
isolated from fish was different from that of bacteria from non-fish source, which mainly
because the incubation temperature was different. Under aerobic conditions, the MICs and
MBCs of cyadox in E. coli were the same as or higher than that of olaquindox, which means
that the antibacterial effect of cyadox against E. coli is not as good as olaquindox in vitro.
However, the effect of cyadox on the antibacterial activity in vitro was as good as that of
olaquindox against E. coli infection demonstrated its activity under aerobic conditions [10].
Maybe it can turn to seek an answer from the bactericidal activity of cyadox and olaquindox
under anaerobic conditions. The effect under anaerobic conditions is closer to that of the
intestinal tract condition than that under the aerobic condition [16].
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The antimicrobial activity of cyadox for most facultative anaerobes was significantly
better in anaerobic conditions than in aerobic conditions, the sensitivity of control drug
chlortetracycline and olaquindox were significantly improved as compared to Bacitracin-
zinc and sulfadimidine. In this test, the MICs of Escherichia coli and Salmonella spp. under
CLSI condition and anaerobic condition were in accordance with that reported previ-
ously [11]. The difference in antibacterial activity of some quinoxalines under anaerobic
and aerobic conditions may be due to some free radicals [17]. The antibacterial mechanism
may be similar to quindoxin. There was no evidence has been found for binding of quin-
doxin to DNA [18]. It suggested that some free radicals responsible for the lethal effect of
quindoxin, and the free radicals were generated always accompanied by a reduction of the
drug and occurred only under anaerobic conditions [18].

Usually, the treatment effect in vivo can be predicted by the results in vitro [19]. Cya-
dox exhibited excellent in vitro activity across an extended spectrum of bacteria, encom-
passing all major pathogens with clinical relevance of intestines infections in pigs, poultry,
and fish [20]. Cyadox used as an antimicrobial growth promoter has good potential for dis-
ease resistance, which needs further clinical trials to validate especially in fish production.
In addition, the better antimicrobial activity under anaerobic conditions provides a new
aspect of investigation for further clinical studies.

In conclusion, this study has determined MICs of cyadox against pathogens from
swine, chicken, and fish and established the antibacterial spectrum of activity of cyadox. It
is shown that cyadox has a good antibacterial activity which is better than other quinoxaline
derivatives. Under in vitro anaerobic conditions, the antibacterial activity of cyadox against
most facultative anaerobes is considerably better which demonstrated that cyadox is
an active compound in anaerobic conditions, which provides a reasonable theoretical
foundation for the clinical application of cyadox. The overall in vitro results provide
predictive evidence that cyadox has high antibacterial activity that can be used alone even
though we are hunting appropriate medications for drug combinations.
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Abstract: The extensive use of antibiotics is a leading cause for the emergence and spread of antimicro-
bial resistance (AMR) among dogs. However, the impact of using antibiotics to treat viral infections
on AMR remains unknown. In this study, we compared the prevalence of extended-spectrum
cephalosporin-resistant Enterobacterales (ESCR-E) between dogs with a suspected infection of canine
parvovirus (CPV) and canine distemper (CDV) before and after treatment with third-generation
cephalosporins. We found a higher prevalence of ESCR-E faecal carriage in dogs suspected of CPV
(37%) and CDV (15%) compared to dogs with noninfectious pathologies (9%) even prior to the start of
their treatment. A 7-day course of ceftriaxone or ceftiofur administrated to CPV and CDV-suspected
dogs substantially increased their ESCR-E faecal carriage during treatment (85% for CPV and 57% for
CDV), and 4 weeks after the treatment ended (89% for CPV and 60% for CDV) when dogs were back
in their households. Most of the observed resistance was carried by ESCR-E. coli carrying blaCTX-M

genes. Our results suggest the need to optimize prophylactic antibiotic therapy in dogs treated for a
suspected viral infection to prevent ESCR-E emergence and spread in the community.

Keywords: antimicrobial resistance; antimicrobial prophylaxis; canine distemper; canine parvovirus;
companion animals

1. Introduction

Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) in companion animals is one of the major challenges
for the treatment of infections in veterinary practice [1]. Part of the burden of AMR is
attributed to extended-spectrum cephalosporin-resistant Enterobacterales (ESCR-E), consid-
ered as “global priority pathogen” due to the limited options available for their effective
treatment in both humans and animals [2,3]. ESCR-E are increasingly reported among
dogs [4–8]. Although most studies identified ESCR-E in commensal E. coli, horizontal
resistance gene transfer can spread resistance to other pathogenic microorganisms and
result in severe bacterial infections with reduced treatment options [9]. However, the
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drivers for the acquisition and dissemination of ESCR-E in commensal bacteria in both
clinical and community settings remain poorly understood in dogs.

The extensive use of antibiotics is the main driver for the emergence of ESCR-E
faecal carriage in dogs [10–12]. Several antibiotics of critical importance to human health
are commonly used to treat bacterial infections in dogs including extended-spectrum
cephalosporins (third and fourth generation) and fluoroquinolones [13]. For example,
these antibiotics are the most commonly prescribed by European veterinarians, although a
few small animal veterinary centres have an antimicrobial stewardship policy [14]. The
correlation between the frequency of antimicrobial use and AMR is well documented
in livestock [15]. However, to our knowledge, no similar study has been conducted in
dogs, limiting our understanding of how to optimize the use of antibiotics to reduce the
emergence and spread of AMR in the veterinary practice.

Other than using antibiotics to treat bacterial infections, infections caused by other
pathogens such as viruses can also require the use of antibiotics. Canine parvovirus (CPV)
and canine morbillivirus (canine distemper, CDV) are often treated with third-generation
cephalosporins due to the severe host immunosuppression and a risk of sepsis by bacterial
translocation [16–22]. Despite been considered as an effective prophylactic treatment
for these viruses, the use of third-generation cephalosporins in dogs could increase the
selective pressure for ESCR-E [23]. CPV and CDV are one of the main causes of mortality in
dogs, particularly puppies, with high prevalence estimated in several countries including
Brazil [24–29]. However, despite the common circulation of these viruses, no study to our
knowledge has evaluated the effects of prophylactic antibiotic therapy in CPV and CDV
infections on the faecal carriage of antibiotic-resistant bacteria among dogs.

The spread of ESCR-E potentially emerging during the treatment into the community
(e.g., to other household members) will depend on the duration of ESCR-E faecal carriage
after treatment. The spread of ESCR-E will also depend on the supporting genetic material
coding the ESCR. Resistance to broad-spectrum cephalosporins is often associated to
the presence of extended-spectrum β-lactamases (ESBL) enzymes that can hydrolyse β-
lactams antibiotics (i.e., penicillins, cephalosporins, and cephamycins), which is the main
mechanism for ESCR-E. coli in dogs and cats [4,6,30–32]. Most ESBL genes spread by
insertion on mobile genetic elements such as plasmids [32]. ESBL genes have been detected
in isolates from dogs 3 days after administration of first-generation cephalosporins prior to
surgical procedures [33]. In addition, faecal carriage of ESBL-E. coli has been detected for up
to 3 months in dog faeces after intravenous treatment with cephalexin and cefovecin [12].
Thus, limited available evidence shows the potential for the spread of ESBL-E. coli after
treatment. However, a few studies have monitored treated dogs for longer periods. In this
study, we first compared the prevalence of ESCR-E faecal carriage in dogs with clinical
signs of CPV or CDV infections with uninfected dogs before antibiotic therapy at the
referral veterinary teaching hospital of the Sao Paulo State University (FMVZ-UNESP) of
Botucatu, Brazil. Then, we tested whether the use of third-generation cephalosporins to
treat dogs suspected with CPV and CDV infections increased the faecal carriage of ESCR-E
in dogs returning to their household up to 14 weeks after treatment.

2. Results

2.1. Dogs’ Characteristics

A total of 222 dogs were sampled from Botucatu (Southeast Brazil) (63%) and cities
within a radius of approximately 350 Km (37%). CPV-suspected dogs were 5 months old
on average (range: 1–30 months, median: 3), half (52%, 27/52) were male, and 56% were
mixed breed. CDV-suspected dogs were 34 months old on average (range: 1–108 months,
median: 24), half (50%, 20/40) were male, and 73% were mixed breed. Noninfected dogs
were 58 months old on average (range: 1–120 months, median: 60); the majority were
female (56.2%, 73/130) and 55% were purebred. The type of food provided to dogs by
owners were majority kibble (noninfected dogs: 95%, 118/124; CPV-suspected dogs: 100%,
38/38; and CDV-suspected dogs: 94%, 30/32), but owners also provided raw (noninfected
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dogs: 8%, CPV-suspected dogs: 18%, CDV-suspected dogs: 16%,) and cooked meat/poultry
(noninfected dogs: 63%; CPV-suspected dogs: 45%, CDV-suspected dogs: 66%).

2.2. Prevalence of Faecal Carriage and Characterization of ESCR-E Isolated from Dogs before
Antibiotic Therapy

The prevalence of ESCR-E (i.e., E. coli and K. pneumoniae) faecal carriage in dogs prior
to their admission at the referral veterinary teaching hospital FMVZ-UNESP was 16.7%
(37/222) (95% CI: 12–22%). The prevalence of ESCR-E faecal carriage in CPV-suspected
dogs (36.5% (95% CI: 25–50%) (19/52)) was higher than in CDV-suspected dogs (15% (95%
CI: 7–29%) (6/40)) (Pearson’s test, p < 0.05) and that in noninfected dogs (9.2% (95% CI:
5–16%) (12/130)) (Pearson’s test, p < 0.001) (Table 1). No statistically significant difference
was found between CDV-suspected dogs and noninfected dogs (Pearson’s test, p = 0.46).

Table 1. Clinical signs, prevalence of extended-spectrum cephalosporin-resistant Enterobacterales (ESCR-E) and antimicrobial
resistance profiles isolated from faeces of dogs clinically diagnosed with canine parvovirus (CPV) and canine distemper
(CDV) infections before and after prophylactic antibiotic therapy with third-generation cephalosporin and from dogs with
noninfectious diseases.

Variable CPV-Suspected Dogs CDV-Suspected Dogs Noninfected Dogs

Main clinical signs
Haemorrhagic diarrhoea

Vomiting
Intense dehydration

Nonhaemorrhagic diarrhoea
Respiratory disorders

Neurological signs
Signs of noninfectious diseases

Prevalence BEFORE treatment 36.5% (19/52) 1 (95% CI: 25–50%) 15% (6/40) (95% CI: 7–29%) 9.2% (12/130) (95% CI: 5–16%)

AMR profiles BEFORE treatment

E. coli
CroCpdCtx (n = 5) 2

CroCpdCtxAtm (n = 12)
CroCpdCtxCazAtm (n = 1)
CroCpdCtxCazFox (n = 2)

CroCpdCtxCazFoxAtm (n = 4)
K. pneumoniae

CroCpdCtxAtm (n = 1)
CroCpdCtxCazAtm (n = 2)

E. coli
CroCpdCtx (n = 3)

CroCpdCtxAtm (n = 1)
CroCpdCtxCazAtm (n = 1)
CroCpdCtxCazFox (n = 1)

CroCpdCtxCazFoxAtm (n = 1)

E. coli
CroCpdCtx (n = 8)

CroCpdCtxAtm (n = 8)
CroCpdCtxCazAtm (n = 2)

Prevalence DURING treatment 84.6% (11/13) (95% CI: 56–97%) 57.1% (4/7) (95% CI: 25–84%) N/A

AMR profiles DURING treatment

E. coli
CroCpdCtx (n = 2)

CroCpdCtxAtm (n = 7)
CroCpdCtxCazAtm (n = 2)

K. pneumoniae
CroCpdCtx (n = 1)

CroCpdCtxCazAtm (n = 2)

E. coli
CroCpdCtx (n = 1)

CroCpdCtxAtm (n = 2)
CroCpdCtxCazAtm (n = 1)
CroCpdCtxCazFox (n = 1)

CroCpdCtxCazFoxAtm (n = 1)

N/A

Prevalence 1–4 WEEKS
after treatment 88.5% (23/26) (95% CI: 70–97%) 60% (6/10) (95% CI: 31–83%) N/A

AMR profiles 1–4 WEEKS
after treatment

E. coli
CroCpdCtx (n = 17)

CroCpdCtxAtm (n = 18)
CroCpdCtxCazAtm (n = 5)
CroCpdCtxCazFox (n = 5)

CroCpdCtxCazFoxAtm (n = 4)
CroCpdCtxFox (n = 2) *

K. pneumoniae
CroCpdCtx (n = 3)

CroCpdCtxAtm (n = 2)
CroCpdCtxCazAtm (n = 2)

CroCpdCtxCazFoxAtm (n = 1)

E. coli
CroCpdCtx (n = 2)

CroCpdCtxAtm (n = 4)
CroCpdCtxCazAtm (n = 2)

CroCpdCtxCazFoxAtm (n = 1)

N/A

Prevalence 5-8 WEEKS
after treatment 15.4% (2/13) (95% CI: 3–43.5%) N/A N/A

AMR profiles 5-8 WEEKS
after treatment

E. coli
CroCpdCtx (n = 1)

CroCpdCtxAtm (n = 1)
N/A

Prevalence over 9 WEEKS
after treatment 0% (0/10) N/A N/A

1 Number of positive dogs over the total number of sampled dogs. 2 Number of isolates. * Antimicrobial resistance phenotype only
observed after treatment. Abbreviations: Cro—ceftriaxone, Cpd—cefpodoxime, Ctx—cefotaxime, Caz—ceftazidime, Fox—cefoxitin,
Atm—aztreonam, N/A—data not available.
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We recovered 49 ESCR-E. coli and 3 ESCR-K. pneumoniae isolates from 37 dogs sampled
before antibiotic therapy (details on each isolate are given in Table S1). To avoid duplicating
same strains, isolates from the same sample showing the same antimicrobial resistance
pattern (antimicrobial resistance phenotype) and ESBL genes were excluded from further
analysis. All isolates were resistant to ceftriaxone, cefpodoxime, and cefotaxime, 63.5% to
aztreonam, 26.9% to ceftazidime, and 15.4% to cefoxitin (Table 1). No isolate was resistant
to carbapenems. We found 5 antimicrobial resistance phenotypes among dogs suspected
of CPV and CDV infection, and 3 of them were also observed in noninfected dogs. β-
lactamases genes were detected in 67% (33/49) of ESCR-E. coli and in 100% of K. pneumoniae
(3/3) isolates from 37 dogs (Table 2). blaCTX-M was detected in 60% (31/52) of isolates,
blaTEM in 21% (11/52), and blaSHV in 6% (3/52). The ESBL blaCTX-M was predominately
identified in isolates resistant to ceftriaxone, cefpodoxime, cefotaxime, and aztreonam.

2.3. Effect of Prophylactic Antibiotic Treatment

From the 92 dogs clinically diagnosed with CPV and CDV infections sampled and
then treated with third generation of cephalosporins, we sampled 20 dogs during their
7-day treatment and 36 dogs 1–4 weeks after (Table 3). Half (52%) of the dogs followed died
during the study period, 19 dogs could not be accessed either during or after treatment,
and 5 dogs have subsequent negative results that discontinued their follow-up. Details of
the follow-up are given in Table S2.

The prevalence of ESCR-E faecal carriage in dogs significantly increased during
the 7-day course of treatment from 36.5% to 84.6% (95% CI: 56–97%) (11/13) in CPV-
suspected dogs (Pearson’s test, p < 0.01) and from 15% to 57.1% (95% CI: 25–84%) (4/7) in
CDV-suspected dogs (Pearson’s test, p < 0.05) (Figure 1). This prevalence remained high
1–4 weeks after the treatment in both CPV-suspected (88.5% (95% CI: 70–97%) (23/26))
and CDV-suspected dogs (60% (95% CI: 31–83%) (6/10)). Due to the high mortality of
CDV-suspected dogs, only CPV-suspected dogs were monitored more than 9 weeks after
treatment. The prevalence of ESCR-E faecal carriage in CPV-suspected dogs significantly
decreased 5–8 weeks after treatment (15.4% (95% CI: 3–43.5%) (2/13)) (Pearson’s test,
p<0.001) compared to 1–4 weeks. No ESCR-E. coli was detected in the 10 dogs monitored
more than 9 weeks after treatment.

Figure 1. Prevalence of extended-spectrum cephalosporin-resistant Enterobacterales (ESCR-E) faecal carriage in dogs clinically
diagnosed with canine parvovirus (CPV) and canine distemper (CDV) infections before, during, and after antibiotic therapy.
The prevalence of dogs suspected of CPV and CDV infections was estimated at four periods after the start of antibiotic
therapy with third-generation cephalosporin: “During” the 7-day course of ceftriaxone or ceftiofur, “1–4 weeks” post-
treatment, “5–8 weeks” post-treatment, and “over 9 weeks” post-treatment. Before the treatment, the prevalence was
compared to dogs without infectious diseases prior to their admission to the hospital for other health issues.
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Table 2. Resistance profile and β-lactamases genes identified from ESCR-E. coli and ESCR-K. pneumoniae isolates of
19 CPV-suspected dogs, 6 CDV-suspected dogs, and 12 uninfected dogs before antibiotic therapy.

Dog ID Bacteria Species Strain AMR Profile CTX-M 1 SHV TEM

CPV-2 E. coli MS1_001 CroCpdCtxCazFox - - +
CPV-3 E. coli MS1_018 CroCpdCtxCazFox - - +
CPV-4 E. coli MS1_022 CroCpdCtxCazFoxAtm - - +
CPV-5 E. coli MS1_034 CroCpdCtxCazFoxAtm - - -
CPV-5 E. coli MS1_035 CroCpdCtx - - -
CPV-5 K. pneumoniae MS1_036 CroCpdCtxCazAtm + + +
CPV-5 K. pneumoniae MS1_038 CroCpdCtxAtm + + +
CPV-6 E. coli MS1_052 CroCpdCtx - - +
CPV-6 E. coli MS1_053 CroCpdCtxCazFoxAtm - - -
CPV-6 E. coli MS1_054 CroCpdCtxAtm - - -
CPV-7 E. coli MS1_067 CroCpdCtx - - +
CPV-7 E. coli MS1_069 CroCpdCtxAtm - - -
CPV-8 E. coli MS1_083 CroCpdCtxCazFoxAtm - - -

CPV-13 E. coli MS1_111 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
CPV-14 E. coli MS1_120 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
CPV-15 E. coli MS1_123 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
CPV-16 E. coli MS1_129 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
CPV-26 E. coli MS1_152 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
CPV-41 E. coli MS1_186 CroCpdCtx + - -
CPV-42 E. coli MS1_192 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
CPV-42 E. coli MS1_194 CroCpdCtx + - -
CPV-43 E. coli MS1_198 CroCpdCtxCazAtm + - -
CPV-43 E. coli MS1_199 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
CPV-44 E. coli MS1_204 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
CPV-45 K. pneumoniae MS1_210 CroCpdCtxCazAtm + + +
CPV-46 E. coli MS1_213 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
CPV-50 E. coli MS1_223 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
CDV-7 E. coli MS1_234 CroCpdCtx + - -

CDV-21 E. coli MS1_249 CroCpdCtx - - -
CDV-27 E. coli MS1_252 CroCpdCtx - - -
CDV-28 E. coli MS1_258 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
CDV-29 E. coli MS1_261 CroCpdCtxCazFox - - -
CDV-29 E. coli MS1_262 CroCpdCtxCazFoxAtm - - -
CDV-37 E. coli MS1_267 CroCpdCtxCazAtm + - -
NI-11 E. coli MS1_270 CroCpdCtxAtm - - -
NI-11 E. coli MS1_271 CroCpdCtx - - -
NI-19 E. coli MS1_273 CroCpdCtx - - -
NI-29 E. coli MS1_276 CroCpdCtxAtm + - +
NI-29 E. coli MS1_278 CroCpdCtxCazAtm + - +
NI-43 E. coli MS1_279 CroCpdCtx - - -
NI-44 E. coli MS1_282 CroCpdCtx - - -
NI-44 E. coli MS1_283 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
NI-59 E. coli MS1_285 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
NI-72 E. coli MS1_287 CroCpdCtx + - -
NI-78 E. coli MS1_290 CroCpdCtx + - -
NI-78 E. coli MS1_291 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
NI-93 E. coli MS1_293 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
NI-94 E. coli MS1_296 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
NI-94 E. coli MS1_298 CroCpdCtx + - +
NI-97 E. coli MS1_299 CroCpdCtx - - -

NI-106 E. coli MS1_302 CroCpdCtxAtm + - -
NI-106 E. coli MS1_303 CroCpdCtxCazAtm + - -

1 Extended-spectrum β-lactamase, (+): detection of the gene, (-): no detection of the gene. Abbreviations: Cro—ceftriaxone, Cpd—
cefpodoxime, Ctx—cefotaxime, Caz—ceftazidime, Fox—cefoxitin, Atm—aztreonam.
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Table 3. Design and sample size of our longitudinal study tracking ESCR-E before and after antibiotic treatment.

Number of Dogs/Sampling Period Before During
1–4 Weeks after

Treatment
5–8 Weeks after

Treatment
Over 9 Weeks

after Treatment

Number of CDV-suspected dogs 40 7 10 – –
Number of CPV-suspected dogs 52 13 26 13 10

Median of sampling day resulting in
ESCR-E isolates – 4 14 50 –

Number of deaths – 22 31 48 48
Number of dogs that were not

accessed for sampling – 49 21 22 3

Number of dogs sold – 1 4 4 6
Number of dogs with subsequent

negative results – – – 5 5

We obtained 17 ESCR-E. coli and 3 ESCR-K. pneumoniae isolates from the 15 infected
dogs sampled during antibiotic therapy, 60 ESCR-E. coli and 8 ESCR-K. pneumoniae isolates
from the 29 infected dogs sampled 1–4 weeks after treatment, and 2 ESCR-E. coli from
2 infected dogs sampled 5–8 weeks after treatment (Table 1). All isolates obtained dur-
ing and after the treatment were resistant to ceftriaxone, cefpodoxime, and cefotaxime,
61.1% to aztreonam, 30% to ceftazidime, and 16.7% to cefoxitin. No isolate was resis-
tant to carbapenems. The five antimicrobial resistance phenotypes of isolates from dogs
sampled before treatment were also found during and after treatment. Only one new
antimicrobial resistance phenotype (resistance to ceftriaxone, cefpodoxime, cefotaxime,
and cefoxitin) observed 1–4 weeks after treatment in 2 isolates of CPV-suspected dogs was
not previously detected.

3. Discussion

Despite the common use of extended-spectrum cephalosporins to treat enteric viruses,
their impact on the prevalence of ESCR-E faecal carriage in dogs has not been previously
studied. We found that the faecal carriage of ESCR-E was higher in CPV-suspected dogs
compared to CDV-suspected dogs or noninfected dogs prior to their admission at the vet-
erinary university hospital in Botucatu, Brazil. During the 7-day course of third-generation
cephalosporin, the prevalence of ESCR-E faecal carriage increased by more than 50% in
both CPV-suspected and CDV-suspected dogs, remained high up to 4 weeks after treat-
ment, and could still be detected in dogs for up to 7 weeks post-treatment. A diversity
of antibiotic phenotypes was observed, and the majority of the observed in ESCR-E was
associated with the presence of blaCTX-M genes.

Secondary bacterial infections frequently worsen the prognosis of enteric viruses such
as CPV and CDV, requiring prophylactic antibiotic therapies including third-generation
cephalosporins [16,21,22,34–37]. Our study showed that the use of ceftriaxone or ceftiofur
increased faecal prevalence of ESCR-E in hospitalized dogs during the treatment and
remained 4 weeks after hospital discharge. Ceftiofur and ceftriaxone are similar third-
generation cephalosporins although ceftiofur has been developed exclusively for animal
treatment [38]. Both cephalosporins contain an oxyimino-aminothiazole group (also found
in other antimicrobials such as cefpodoxime, ceftazidime, cefotaxime, ceftizoxime, and
aztreonam), which is hydrolysed by extended-spectrum β-lactamases conferring resistance
to these β-lactams antibiotics [38,39]. Several studies have shown an increase in AMR E. coli
in animals after selection pressure by use of β-lactams and fluoroquinolones [11,12,15,40–43].
For example, parenteral antibiotic therapy with extended-spectrum cephalosporins and
hospitalization longer than 6 days increased the faecal carriage multidrug-resistant E. coli
during hospitalization [44]. The presence of ESCR-E faecal carriage in the hospitalized
dogs in our study suggests either independent circulation of these strains in the community
or a selection in the hospital during treatment that is then spread in dogs of the community.
Although we have not evaluated the clinical impact of the emergence of ESCR-E during
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treatment for enteric viruses, nosocomial infections by resistant bacteria in veterinary
hospitals are been increasingly reported in small animal practices worldwide and several
approaches should be used to reduce the risks [45–47]. Ensuring an appropriate use of
third-generation cephalosporins may include de-escalation of antibiotic therapy or shorter
duration of treatment when the clinical improvement of patients is observed [48]. However,
the efficiency of these approaches should be first tested in veterinary practices. Optimizing
antibiotic use without compromising its efficacy is particularly important when treating
CPV-infected dogs because bacteremia and sepsis are commonly observed due to the loss
of the intestinal barrier and translocation of Gram-negative bacteria [16,21,22].

Our results suggest that ESCR-E. coli faecal carriage in CPV-suspected dogs can last
up to 7 weeks after treatment. Similar studies have shown that treatment with antibiotics
increases the prevalence and persistence of AMR Enterobacterales [10,11]. For example,
treatment with amoxicillin and clavulanic acid has been associated with ESCR-E. coli
faecal carriage 1 month after treatment [12]. Alternatively to persistence, ESCR-E. coli
may be reacquired after treatment from external sources, which could be evaluated in
future molecular studies. Overall, our study calls for increasing awareness regarding the
potential spread of ESCR-E in clinical and community settings caused by treatments of
enteric viruses with antibiotics.

A total of six antimicrobial resistance profiles were obtained in our study. One profile
was only detected after treatment. This new profile could reflect the emergence of new
antibiotic resistance associated with the selection impose by the treatment or a low detec-
tion probability of all the resistant profiles before treatment given our limited sample size.
Resistance to ceftriaxone, cefpodoxime, cefotaxime, and aztreonam was the main profile
observed, which is often associated with ESBL production [32]. In fact, the majority (60%)
of ESCR-E isolates (i.e., E. coli and K. pneumoniae) from CPV-suspected dogs and nonin-
fected dogs (67%) carried blaCTX-M genes, followed by CDV-suspected dogs (43%). CTX-M
genotype was the most prevalent genotype found among ESCR-E isolates, confirming the
spread of ESBL in dogs [11,49–52]. Differences in the antimicrobial resistance phenotype
between CTX-M-positive isolates might reflect the variety of CTX-M groups (i.e., CTX-M-1,
CTX-M-2, CTX-M-8, CTX-M-9, and CTX-M-25) that may present different hydrolysing
activities for cephalosporins [32,53]. In addition, the concomitant presence of AmpC genes
(chromosomally encoded or plasmid-mediated) results in cefoxitin resistance and can mask
the presence of ESBL [54,55]. Although our PCR protocol included primers specifically
designed to detect common extended-spectrum β-lactamases genes, future molecular anal-
yses including sequencing of these resistance genes (e.g., blaSHV and blaTEM) will confirm if
they are ESBL genes and identify their variant. No β-lactamase genes were detected in 16
ESCR-E isolates but the phenotypic resistance observed may be due to other β-lactamases
not tested in the current study (e.g., CMY, PER, and OXA), mutations in the chromosomal
AmpC gene, efflux pumps, or pore deficiencies [56]. Therefore, further molecular studies
such as whole-genome sequencing could help identifying all that antibiotic resistance
mechanisms present among these bacteria.

To our knowledge, this is the first study showing a higher prevalence of faecal car-
riage of antibiotic-resistant bacteria in dogs presenting clinical signs of enteric viruses.
Brazil has a high prevalence of CPV and CDV, and these viruses are the leading cause
of mortality related to infectious diseases in dogs with an incidence above 45% in some
areas with low vaccine coverage [57,58]. Thus, increase in ESCR-E. coli after treatment
could have important implications for the spread of ESCR-E. coli among dogs in Brazil.
CPV and CDV alter the host microbiota [16,17,34,59,60] and could be influencing the gut
colonization by antibiotic-resistant bacteria such as ESCR-E. Since the immune system
regulates the gut microbiota [61], host immunosuppression provoked by these viruses may
favour mechanisms expressing different genes including ESBL genes. For instance, im-
munosuppressive treatments with a combination of prednisolone, mycophenolate mofetil,
and tacrolimus increased the population of uropathogenic E. coli in treated humans [62].
CPV has a strong affinity of rapidly dividing cells causing destruction of crypt intesti-
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nal epithelial cells, which might generate a higher impact on the microbiota, including
antimicrobial-resistant bacteria. Alternatively, other explanations for the observed outcome
could include exposure to antibiotics by infected dogs prior to the period established in our
inclusion criteria (3 months). However, this hypothesis is not supported by the observation
that most infected dogs were puppies and thus, were probably not exposed directly to
antibiotics’ treatment. Thus, the mechanisms behind the higher prevalence of ESCR-E in
CPV-suspected dogs remain unclear. Other explanations could include dogs been intensely
exposed to antibiotic-resistant bacteria from other sources such as humans or livestock, and
the puppies’ mothers been a source of antibiotic-resistant bacteria. For example, adult dogs
leaving in regions with low vaccine coverage favouring the acquisition of CPV [57] could
be more likely to have concomitant diseases and/or a history of receiving antimicrobials,
which could indirectly expose their puppies.

Several limitations of our study could encourage future research on the role of enteric
viruses along with antimicrobial prophylaxis in the emergence of AMR. For examples,
although most differences in prevalence between dog populations were statistically sig-
nificant, the number of followed dogs after treatment was substantially reduced by the
high mortality of infected dogs (52%) and difficulty to access dogs at their household.
Therefore, the lack of detection of dogs with ESCR-E 50 days after treatment could be
related to a low detection power due to our low sample size (n = 5) and could be further
studied in future research. Furthermore, since the excretion of antibiotic-resistant bacteria
hosted on the dog’s intestinal microbiota can be shed intermittently on faeces, a lack of
detection within a faecal sample does not necessarily indicate the absence of faecal carriage
in the sampled dog. In addition, we were unable to follow uninfected dogs to confirm
that the observed increased in ESCR-E. coli prevalence was associated with prophylactic
treatment with antibiotics and no other factors such as colonization at the hospital after visit
or unknown interactions between CPV or CDV and antibiotic-resistant bacteria. Further
studies covering these limitations could explore in more detail both the effect of antibiotic
prophylactic treatment and enteric viruses in relation to antimicrobial resistance. The po-
tential misdiagnoses of a bacterial infection cannot be ruled out and require further studies
using molecular detection of CPV and CDV to confirm the clinical diagnostics, which was
not available at our hospital. However, pathognomonic clinical signs of CDV and CPV
such as myoclonus (CDV) or acute haemorrhagic diarrhoea along with intense leukopenia
on the peripheral blood (CPV) observed in these animals suggest that misdiagnosis should
only represent a small percentage of our population. Furthermore, we cannot exclude
the chances of coinfections with other enteropathogens; however, these clinical signs also
suggest that illness severity was associated to the presence of these enteric viruses and not
aggravated by another agent. Finally, molecular typing of resistant bacteria and detection
of mobile genetic elements (e.g., plasmids) will help to understand whether the increase in
ESCR-E after treatment is due to maintenance of the same ESCR-E strain, infection with
new bacteria or transfer of genetic material across strains conferring antibiotic resistance.

4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Comparison of Prevalence of Dogs Carrying ESCR-E before Antibiotic Therapy

Between August and December 2018 at the referral veterinary teaching hospital of the
Sao Paulo State University (FMVZ-UNESP) of Botucatu (Southeast Brazil), rectal swabs
were collected from dogs suspected of CPV (n = 52) and CDV (n = 40). In addition, we also
sampled 130 dogs classified as noninfected dogs by the veterinarian collecting the sample
as a control group. Dogs were physically examined by a veterinarian and the owners were
asked about the previous use of antibiotic in their dogs within the last 3 months. Two
exclusion criteria were used: i) the use of antimicrobials within 3 months before sampling
and ii) dogs more than 10 years old.

Dogs attended in the Animal Infectious Diseases sector presenting haemorrhagic
diarrhoea, vomiting, dehydration, and intense leukopenia on peripheral blood [16] were
diagnosed with CPV infection by the veterinarian attending while signals of nonhaemor-
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rhagic diarrhoea, respiratory disorders, nasal and ocular discharges, hyperkeratosis, and
neurological manifestation (i.e., myoclonus) were diagnosed as CDV infection [34]. To
be included in this study, infected dogs had to present all the described clinical signs to
guarantee homogeneity among CPV and CDV groups and to attest the severity of the ill-
ness. Noninfected dogs were attended in the sectors of Cardiology, Nephrology, Neurology,
Surgery, or Ophthalmology and showed absence of clinical signs of infectious diseases
and/or gastrointestinal disorders (dogs suspected of infection even without symptoms
such as gastrointestinal alterations or respiratory disorders were not included).

The sample size required to estimate the prevalence of noninfected dogs was deter-
mined using Epi Info 7.2.2.6 TM [63]. Based on an expected prevalence of ESCR-E. coli of
9% estimated in a previous study conducted in Brazil [49], a dog population estimated in
Botucatu of 27,735 dogs [64], an acceptable margin of error of 5% and confidence interval
of 95%, the estimated sample size was 125 animals. A sampling of dogs suspected of
viral infections was based on convenience, enrolling all suspected dogs with CPV and
CDV admitted to the hospital in 5 months, considering that many dies before or during
the treatment.

4.2. Faecal Prevalence of ESCR-E During and After Antibiotic Therapy With Third-Generation
Cephalosporins in Dogs Suspected of CPV and CDV Infections

CPV and CDV suspected dogs were treated with parenteral ceftriaxone (30 mg/Kg)
or ceftiofur (7.5 mg/Kg) every 24 h for 7 days. To test how the prevalence of ESCR-E
in dogs changes after treatment, all treated dogs were sampled in the following periods:
(1) before administration of third-generation cephalosporin, (2) during the 7-day course of
treatment, and (3) after antibiotic therapy between the first and fourth week (1–4 weeks
post-treatment). In dogs where ESCR-E was detected during or after treatment, subsequent
sampling was done (4) between the fifth and eighth week (5–8 weeks post-treatment)
and (5) above the ninth week (over 9 weeks post-treatment). The number of samples
after antibiotic therapy varied from one to three per dog and sampling of dogs was not
paired (Table S2). This study was approved by the Ethical Committee in Animal Use
(CEUA) of the FMVZ-UNESP/Botucatu under protocol: 0090/2018 (registration number on
CONCEA–National Council for Animal Control and Experimentation: CIAEP/CONCEA
no. 01.0115.2014–05/06/2014), and all owners signed a consent form for inclusion of
their dogs.

4.3. Microbiology Analysis

Rectal swabs were screened for ESCR-E using MacConkey agar supplemented with
2 µg/mL cefotaxime (Oxoid, Hampshire, England) and incubated at 37 ◦C for 48 h to select
potential ESBL/AmpC-producing isolates [65]. E. coli strain containing the blaCTX-M15
gene (provided by the Microbiology Laboratory of Institute of Biosciences-UNESP) and
a non-resistant E. coli strain (donated by the Microbiology Laboratory of the Veterinary
Teaching Hospital of FMVZ-UNESP) were used as positive and negative controls. Up to
three isolates morphologic compatible with E. coli or K. pneumoniae were randomly selected
in the plate and then confirmed by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time of flight
mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS, BioMérieux, Marcy l’Etoile, France) at the Genomics
and Resistant Microbes (GeRM) Group of the Millennium Initiative for Collaborative
Research On Bacterial Resistance (MICROB-R), in Santiago, Chile. Other species identified
were excluded from the further analysis (i.e., Escherichia fergusonii, Raoultella ornithinolytica,
Raoultella planticola, and Citrobacter freundii).

According to the CLSI M100:28ED, cefpodoxime (10 µg) with inhibition zone ≤ 17 mm,
ceftazidime (30 µg) with inhibition zone ≤ 22 mm, aztreonam (30 µg) with inhibition zone
≤27 mm, cefotaxime (30 µg) with inhibition zone ≤ 27 mm, and ceftriaxone (30 µg) with
inhibition zone ≤25 mm of E. coli isolates may indicate ESBL production. To select extended-
spectrum cephalosporins-resistant isolates, particularly the ESBL producers, we tested ceftriax-
one (30 µg), cefpodoxime (10 µg), cefotaxime (30 µg), ceftazidime (30 µg), aztreonam (30 µg),
and cefoxitin (30 µg) by the disk diffusion method according to the CLSI [65]. We preferred to
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include a combination of these antibiotics instead on only one of them, to improve the detec-
tion of ESBL production. To assess co-resistance to carbapenems, we also tested susceptibility
to imipenem (10 µg), meropenem (10 µg), and ertapenem (10 µg). Breakpoints and a quality
control E. coli ATCC25922 strain was used during each assay as recommended by CLSI [65].
A multiplex PCR protocol was performed to detect β-lactamases genes (blaCTX-M, blaSHV, and
blaTEM) in ESCR-E. coli and in ESCR-K. pneumoniae isolated before antibiotic therapy using
primers previously published [66,67]. Primers sequence and PCR conditions are given in the
additional data (Table S3). E. coli strain SCL-1290 of MICROB-R repository containing these
three genes was used as a positive control.

4.4. Statistical Analysis

The prevalence of dogs colonized by ESCR-E, referred here as the number of indi-
viduals with at least one positive isolate of ESCR-E. coli or ESCR-K. pneumoniae over the
total number of sampled animals, was reported with a 95% confidence interval using
the binom.confint function (Agresti–Coull method) in the binom package in R 3.6.1 [68].
Differences in prevalence were tested using the Pearson test’s chi-squared in R.

5. Conclusions

Our results show that prophylactic antibiotic therapy in dogs clinically diagnosed
with enteric viruses (i.e., CPV and CDV) can play an important role in the dissemination of
ESCR-E in clinical settings and the community. Although antimicrobial prophylaxis in these
diseases is necessary, we highlight the importance of optimizing prophylactic antibiotic
therapy in infected dogs by prioritizing first or second generation of cephalosporin in mild
cases and third-generation cephalosporins only for life-threatening one. Even if new classes
of antimicrobial agents are developed, they are unlikely to be available for veterinary
medicine in the short term. Therefore, emergence and persistence of resistance to broad-
spectrum cephalosporins observed in this study after treatment with third-generation of
cephalosporins stress the need for widespread to veterinarians targeting the necessity to
maintain the effectiveness of current antibiotic therapies. In addition, our findings suggest
that the high prevalence of CPV and CDV may be aggravating the spread of ESCR-E. coli
among dogs in Brazil, where vaccination against canine viruses with exception of rabies is
not mandatory [57]. Therefore, reducing the circulation of CPV and CDV by improving
vaccination coverage could help to reduce the dissemination of ESCR-E. Our results also
call for further studies to identify the mechanisms behind the observed association between
enteric viruses and faecal carriage of antimicrobial-resistant bacteria.
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Abstract: Bovine respiratory disease (BRD) is a major indication for antibiotic treatment of cattle
worldwide and some of the antibiotics used belong to classes of highest priority among those listed by
WHO as critically important for human medicine. To preserve the efficacy of “newer” antibiotics, it has
been suggested that “older” drugs should be revisited and used when possible. In this pilot study,
we evaluated the efficacy of benzylpenicillin (PEN), oxytetracycline (OTC), and florfenicol (FLO)
for treatment of naturally occurring BRD on two farms raising calves for slaughter. Farm personnel
selected calves for enrolment, assigned calves to one of the three regimens in a systematically random
manner, treated the calves, and registered the results. Overall, 117 calves were enrolled in the study.
Nineteen calves relapsed in BRD before slaughter and were retreated (16.2%) and three died (2.6%).
For PEN, treatment response rates after 30 days, 60 days, and until slaughter were 90.2%, 87.8%,
and 80.5%, respectively; for OTC, 90.0%, 85.0%, and 85.0%, respectively; and for FLO, 86.1%, 83.3%,
and 77.8%, respectively. There were no statistically significant differences in relapse, mortality,
or response rates between the three treatment regimens. This indicates that PEN, OTC, and FLO
were equally effective for treatment of BRD but the results need to be confirmed in a more elaborate
study with a higher statistical power. The findings support the current recommendations from
the Swedish Veterinary Association and the Medical Products Agency to use benzylpenicillin as
a first line antibiotic for treatment of calves with undifferentiated respiratory disease in Sweden.
Due to differences in the panorama of infectious agents and presence of acquired antibiotic resistance,
the findings might not be applicable in other geographical areas.

Keywords: cattle; respiratory disease; treatment; benzylpenicillin; oxytetracycline; florfenicol

1. Introduction

Bovine respiratory disease (BRD) is recognized worldwide as a common and persistent problem
in cattle raised intensively for meat production [1–4]. BRD has a multifactorial background that
includes infectious agents and environmental factors but also the immunological and general status
of the animals [5,6]. The pathogenesis and clinical presentation of BRD varies depending on which
infectious agents and predisposing factors are present in a herd, but in general, viral infections of the
respiratory tract precede secondary bacterial infections [7]. The bacteria commonly involved often
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reside in the upper airways of healthy calves and include Pasteurella multocida, Mannheimia haemolytica,
Histophilus somni, and Mycoplasma bovis [7,8]. Due to the complex background of BRD, morbidity and
mortality vary between herds, but both can be very high [9,10] leading to animal welfare problems and
economic losses for the farmers [6,11].

There is no curative therapy for viral respiratory infections available for use in cattle and treatment
of manifest BRD therefore relies on antibiotics to control secondary bacterial infections of the lower
respiratory tract and NSAIDs to alleviate the inflammatory response. Worldwide, antibiotics are also
used extensively for prophylactic or metaphylactic medication to prevent or curb outbreaks of BRD in
groups of calves or growing cattle [9,12]. Thus, BRD is the major indication for antibiotic treatment of
cattle [9,13] and the risk of emerging antibiotic resistance from this has been emphasized [14]. Some of
the antibiotics used to control BRD, for example, fluoroquinolones, third generation cephalosporins,
and macrolides, belong to antibiotic classes of highest priority among those listed by WHO as critically
important for human medicine (CIA) [15].

Due to concerns for human and animal health from emerging resistance, WHO recently suggested
that CIAs should not be used for treatment of food-producing animals if alternatives are available [16].
It has also been suggested that to preserve the efficacy of “newer” antibiotics “older” drugs should
be re-investigated and used when possible [17]. In Sweden, benzylpenicillin is recommended by the
Swedish Veterinary Association [18] and by the Medical products agency [19] as first line treatment
of cattle with lower respiratory tract infections. The rationale for using this “old” antibiotic is a
lower risk for emergence of resistance from the use of the narrow-spectrum benzylpenicillin than the
broad-spectrum antibiotics available for treatment of BRD in Sweden, i.e., oxytetracycline, florfenicol,
enrofloxacin, amoxicillin, tulathromycin, gamithromycin, trimethoprim-sulphonamide, and ceftiofur.

Penicillin resistance in respiratory pathogens from calves is uncommon in Sweden [20] and
M. bovis has hitherto been found only rarely [21]. In most herds, the efficacy of benzylpenicillin should
therefore not be compromised by these factors. The efficacy of benzylpenicillin for the treatment of
BRD has, however, never been evaluated in Swedish cattle herds and studies are also scarce in the
scientific literature [10,22]. Information on performance of benzylpenicillin in Swedish herds would
be valuable to uphold, or reevaluate, the current recommendation. The aim of this pilot study was
therefore to evaluate the efficacy of benzylpenicillin (PEN) for treatment of calves with naturally
occurring BRD in comparison with two other antibiotics used in Sweden, i.e., oxytetracycline (OTC)
and florfenicol (FLO).

2. Results

2.1. Descriptive Data

The study was designed to include three farms and 180 calves in total, but one farm dropped
out at an early stage. On the remaining two farms (H and S), 120 calves were enrolled in the study.
Due to uncertainties in farm records, three calves were excluded, one calf on farm S and two calves on
farm H, leaving 117 calves for final evaluation (Table 1). Of these, 59 calves were from farm S treated
between February and April 2016 and 58 from farm H treated between February 2016 and May 2017.
The stipulated order of assignment to treatment regime (PEN, OTC, FLO) at enrolment was upheld
throughout the study but with minor deviations on both farms.
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Table 1. Descriptive data for 117 calves treated with procaine benzylpenicillin (PEN), oxytetracycline (OTC), or florfenicol (FLO) for respiratory disease on farm S
and H.

PEN OTC FLO PEN & OTC & FLO
Farm S H S & H S H S & H S H S & H S H S & H

No. of calves 20 21 41 21 19 40 18 18 36 59 58 117

Age when treated (days) a Mean
(range)

42.6
(16–81)

51.2
(29–121)

47.2
(16–121)

43.5
(10–88)

55.6
(25–107)

49.6
(10–107)

40.7
(9–77)

53.6
(29–121)

47.9
(9–121)

42.4 **
(9–88)

53.4 **
(25–121)

48.2
(9–121)

Rectal temp. 0 h (◦C) Mean
(range)

39.8
(38.4–41.5)

39.8
(38.4–41.3)

39.8
(38.4–41.3)

40.1
(38.8–41.4)

39.6
(38.1–41.1)

39.9
(38.1–41.4)

39.9
(37.1–41.3)

39.6
(37.5–41.0)

39.8
(37.1–41.3)

39.9
(37.1–41.5)

39.7
(37.5–41.3)

39.8
(37.1–41.5)

Rectal temp. 48 h (◦C) Mean
(range)

38.4
(37.4–40.1)

38.4
(37.7–39.1)

38.4
(37.4–40.1)

38.3
(36.3–40.4)

38.6
(37.5–39.9)

38.4
(36.3–40.4)

38.2
(37.0–39.1)

38.3
(37.2–40.0)

38.3
(37.0–40.0)

38.3
(36.3–40.4)

38.5
(37.2–40.0)

38.4
(36.3–40.4)

Retreatment:
<30 days No. 0 2 2 2 c 0 2 5 d 0 5 7 2 9

30–60 days No. 1 0 1 2 0 2 1 e 0 1 4 0 4
>60 days No. 3 0 3 1 0 1 2 0 2 6 0 6

Total No. 4 2 6 4 0 5 6 0 8 17 ** 2 ** 19

Case fatality:
<30 days No. 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2

30–60 days No. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

>60 days No. 1 (day
90) 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Total Case fatality No 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 3

Age at slaughter
(days) b

Mean
(range)

540
(450–597)

533
(482–574)

536
(450–597)

544
(453–612)

526
(476–569

535
(453–612)

552
(474–648)

539
(479–588)

545
(474–648)

545
(450–648)

532
(476–588)

539
(450–648)

Carcass weight
(kg)

Mean
(range)

311.8
(230–369)

326.8
(286–358)

319.3
(230–369)

320.7
(260–364)

317.7
(287–356)

319.2
(260–364)

315.0
(276–341)

318.1
(257–384)

316.5
(257–384)

316.0
(230–369)

321.0
(257–384)

318.4
(230–384)

a Data for 8 calves missing (farm S: 2 PEN, 2 OTC, 4 FLO); b data for 22 calves missing (farm S: 4 PEN, 4 OTC, 5 FLO; Farm H: 4 PEN, 1 OTC, 4 FLO); c 1 calf retreated 66 days after first
retreatment; d 1 calf retreated 99 days after first retreatment; e 1 calf retreated 59 days after first retreatment. Statistically significant differences between mean values indicated by **
(p < 0.01).
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The mean age of the calves at enrollment was 48.2 days and did not differ significantly between
treatment regimens, but calves on farm H were significantly older (53.4 days) at enrollment than calves
on farm S (42.4 days) (p = 0.004) (Table 1). The mean rectal temperature at enrolment was 39.8 ◦C, the
mean age at slaughter 539 days, and the mean carcass weight at slaughter 318.4 kg (Table 1). None
of these parameters differed significantly (p > 0.05) between treatment regimens or between the two
farms (Table 1).

Of the 117 calves, 19 (16.2%) relapsed in respiratory disease after first treatment and were retreated
(Table 1, Supplementary Material S1). The relapse rate, from first treatment up to slaughter, was 14.6%
for PEN, 12.5% for OTC, and 22.2% for FLO. The relapse rate did not differ between regimens (p > 0.05)
but was significantly higher on farm S (28.8%) than on farm H (3.5%) (p = 0.0002) (Table 1). Three
calves relapsed twice, one of these was first treated with OTC and two with FLO (Table 1). Three
calves died (2.6%), two on farm S and one on farm H (Table 1, Supplementary Material S1). All three
calves were first treated with PEN and two died during the first treatment and one during retreatment
with PEN 88 days after the first treatment. There was no statistically significant difference in mortality
between treatment regimens or between farms (p > 0.05).

2.2. Efficacy Parameters

Most calves, 115 (98.3%), fulfilled the criteria for a positive temperature reaction (TEMP) (Table 2,
Supplementary Material S1). Response rates for the three treatment regimens at 30 days (RESP30),
60 days (RESP60), and until slaughter (RESPtot) were 90.2%, 87.8%, and 80.5%, respectively, for PEN;
90.0%, 85.0%, and 85.0%, respectively, for OTC; and 86.1%, 83.3%, and 77.8%, respectively, for FLO
(Table 2). There were no statistically significant differences in response rates between treatment
regimens (p > 0.05) (Table 2). There was also no difference in mean RESP30 between farms (p > 0.05),
but mean RESP60 was significantly lower on farm S (76.3%) than on farm H (94.8%) (p = 0.0044) and
the mean RESPtot was also significantly lower on farm S (67.8%) than on farm H (94.8%) (p = 0.0002)
(Table 2). The perceived treatment effect at five days (PTE) was scored as “Good” for 91.2% of the calves
and as “Poor” for 8.8% and did not differ between treatment regimens or between farms (Table 2).
The mean average daily live weight gain from birth to slaughter (ADG) was 1006 grams/day and did
not differ significantly between treatment regimens or between farms (p > 0.05) Table 2).
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Table 2. Efficacy parameters for the treatment regimens procaine benzylpenicillin (PEN), oxytetracycline (OTC), and florfenicol (FLO) in 117 calves treated for
respiratory disease on two farms, S and H. Percentage of calves fulfilling the criteria for the parameters: TEMP, RESP30, RESP60 and RESPtot; percentage of calves
scored in the categories “Poor” or “Good” of parameter PTE; mean average daily live weight gain (ADG).

Farm
PEN OTC FLO PEN & OTC & FLO

S H S & H S H S & H S H S & H S H S & H

No. of calves 20 21 41 21 19 40 18 18 36 59 58 117

TEMP %
(no./total)

100
(20/20)

100
(21/21)

100
(41/41)

90.5
(19/21)

100
(19/19)

95.0
(38/40)

100
(18/18)

100
(18/18)

100
(36/36)

96.6
(57/59)

100
(58/58)

98.3
(115/117)

RESP30
(n = 117)

%
(no./total)

95.0
(19/20)

85.7
(18/21)

90.2
(37/41)

81.0
(17/21)

100
(19/19)

90.0
(36/40)

72.2
(13/18)

100
(18/18)

86.1
(31/36)

83.1
(49/59)

94.8
(55/58)

88.9
(104/117)

RESP60
(n = 117)

%
(no./total)

90.0
(18/20)

85.7
(18/21)

87.8
(36/41)

71.4
(15/21)

100
(19/19)

85.0
(34/40)

66.7
(12/18)

100
(18/18)

83.3
(30/36)

76.3 **
(45/59)

94.8 **
(55/58)

85.5
(100/117)

RESPtot
(n = 117)

%
(no./total)

75.0
(15/20)

85.7
(18/21)

80.5
(33/41)

71.4
(15/21)

100
(19/19)

85.0
(34/40)

55.6
(10/18)

100
(18/18)

77.8
(28/36)

67.8 ***
(40/59)

94.8 ***
(55/58)

81.2
(95/117)

PTE
(n = 113) a

Poor %
(no./total)

11.1
(2/18)

10.0
(2/20)

10.5
(4/38)

5.0
(1/20)

5.3
(1/19)

5.3
(2/39)

5.5
(1/18)

16.7
(3/18)

11.1
(4/36)

7.1
(4/56)

10.5
(6/57)

8.8
(10/113)

Good %
(no./total)

88.8
(16/18)

90.0
(18/20)

89.5
(34/38)

95.0
(19/20)

94.7
(18/19)

94.9
(37/39)

94.4
(17/18)

83.3
(15/18)

88.9
(32/36)

92.9
(52/56)

89.5
(51/57)

91.2
(103/113)

ADG
(n = 99) b

grams/day
(range)

1039
(835–1266)

1104
(925–1204)

1072
(835–1266)

1063
(887–1243)

1185
(936–1239)

1074
(887–1243)

1033
(784–1210)

1063
(804–1189)

1048
(784–1210)

1046
(784–1266)

1086
(804–1239)

1066
(784–1266)

a Data for 4 calves missing (farm S: 2 PEN, 1 OTC; farm H: 1 PEN); b data for 18 calves missing (farm S: 3 PEN, 2 OTC, 4 FLO; farm H: 4 PEN, 1 OTC, 4 FLO). Statistically significant
differences between mean values indicated by ** (p < 0.01) and *** (p < 0.001).
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3. Discussion

Benzylpenicillin is one of the oldest antibiotics used for treatment of BRD and has to a great extent
been replaced by newer substances with a broader antibacterial spectrum [23]. However, in this study,
we observed no difference in efficacy of benzylpenicillin, oxytetracycline, or florfenicol for treatment
of naturally occurring BRD in Swedish calves raised for meat production. The response rates (RESP)
at 30 days, 60 days, and until slaughter were 90.2%, 87.8%, and 80.5%, respectively, for PEN; 90.0%,
85.0%, and 85.0%, respectively, for OTC; and 86.1%, 83.3%, and 77.8%, respectively, for FLO and did
not differ between the three regimens (p > 0.05). Moreover, the perceived treatment effects (PTE) scored
by farmers at five days were high. In 91.2% of the calves, the effect was scored as good and did not
differ between treatment regimens. A response rate of 80–85% after the first treatment is considered
acceptable for BRD in feedlot cattle [23], and all three regimens evaluated in this study can therefore be
considered adequate.

The overall response rates at 30 days and 60 days after first treatment in the present study are
similar to response rates of about 85% at 28 days observed after treatment of weaned feedlot cattle with
benzylpenicillin, oxytetracycline, or trimethoprim/sulphonamide reported by Bateman et al. [10] and
higher than rates of about 50–60% at 60 days after treatment with these antibiotics reported by Mechor
et al. [22]. Furthermore, the overall response rate up until slaughter in the present study (81.2%) was
higher than reported for treatment of feedlot cattle with enrofloxacin, about 60–70% [24], or tilmicosin
(34–67%) [25–27], and within the interval of success rates reported for florfenicol (23–97%) [25–27],
tulathromycin (53–88%) [24,26,27], trimethoprim/sulphonamide (77%) [28], and ceftiofur (90%) [28].
Moreover, in a review of randomized control trials on BRD treatment with various antibiotics,
the median success rate was 71% in treated animals and 24% in untreated controls [29]. Notably,
in mixed treatment comparison meta-analyses of results from BRD-treatment studies performed in
North American feedlots, tulathromycin ranked the highest and oxytetracycline the lowest with
florfenicol ranking as number four on the list of 12 antibiotics evaluated; penicillin was not included in
the analysis [30].

To compare success rates between BRD treatments studies should, however, be made cautiously
due to possible differences in study design, e.g., study populations, dosing regimens, case definition,
and the criteria used for evaluation of success or failure [29]. Additionally, the outcome of antimicrobial
therapy for BRD is most likely influenced by the disease challenge in a herd [31], and extrapolation of
results between different settings should be made cautiously. In Sweden, some infectious agents of
importance in BRD elsewhere are not present, for example, BVDV and BHV-1 [32] and M. haemolytica,
H. somni, and M. bovis are less often diagnosed [19,21]. The bacterial pathogen mainly isolated
from calves with BRD in Sweden is P. multocida, and antimicrobial resistance to benzylpenicillin,
oxytetracycline, or florfenicol in this bacterial species is uncommon [19,20]. The good performance of
the antibiotics studied was therefore probably to some extent due to a relatively low disease challenge.
The results of this study might therefore not be relevant in other settings where, for example, M. bovis

is more common, such as North American feedlots [2], or where the occurrence of acquired antibiotic
resistance is higher.

The total mortality in the study (2.6%) was lower than the overall mortality, including fatalities
unrelated to BRD, on farm S (3.3%) and farm H (4.5%) in 2016. Notably, the three calves that died in
the study were all treated with benzylpenicillin but there were no statistically significant differences in
mortality between treatment regimens. Since no post-mortem examinations were performed, it is not
known if these calves had comorbidities unrelated to BRD, for example, the calf that died about three
months after the first treatment. Still, this finding is intriguing and warrants clarification in a more
elaborate study.

The frequency of BRD treatment was similar on the two farms, at about 20%, but the overall
response rates RESP60 and RESPtot were significantly lower on farm S (76.3% and 67.8%, respectively)
than on farm H (94.8% and 94.8%, respectively). The reasons for the difference are unclear, but farm S
yearly purchases and raises about ten times more animals than farm H, and a greater flow of animals
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likely influences the spectrum of infectious agents present. The immunological and general status of
the animals is also possibly more diverse on a larger farm and the supervision and management of
diseased animals more complicated. This has probably an impact on the outcome of BRD treatments.

All calves in the present study were treated with NSAID (meloxicam) in conjunction with antibiotic
therapy because this is recommended in the treatment of BRD in Sweden [33]. The initial drop in
rectal temperature in all but 2 of the 117 calves was probably to some extent due to the antipyretic
effect of meloxicam in agreement with the conclusions of a review on ancillary treatment of BRD
by Francoz et al. [34]. These authors also concluded that NSAIDs may be beneficial from an animal
welfare perspective and possibly also reduce lung lesions at slaughter whereas beneficial effects on
clinical signs at the end of treatment and on productivity are not documented. To what extent the
ancillary treatment influenced the overall response in the present study cannot be evaluated, but since
all calves were treated with meloxicam, any impact on the conclusions regarding relative efficacy of
the three regimens is likely to be small.

Respiratory infections in calves are known to negatively impact the productivity [5,35] but this
aspect was not directly evaluated in the current study. However, the mean age at slaughter (539 days),
the mean carcass weight (318.4 kg), and the average daily live weight gain (1066 grams/day) of the
treated calves were higher than the national average for dairy breed bull calves in Sweden, 615 days,
334 kg, and 980 grams/day, respectively [36], and did not differ between the three treatment regimens
or the two farms. This indicates a successful management on the two farms but also that all the three
treatment regimens restored the long-term productivity of the calves.

A main limitation of this study is the small number of animals and farms included. The study
was originally designed to include three farms, but the drop-out of one farm led to a loss of statistical
power in the evaluation of the study. With the current number of observations, using a significance
level of 0.05 and a statistical power of 80%, only a difference of about 20% between treatment regimens
could be detected. Other limitations are that calves were selected for treatment by farm personnel
based on visual inspection and rectal temperature. Selection in this manner inevitably leads to
underdiagnosis of calves needing antibiotic therapy [6,9] but also to a selection of calves that would
have recovered spontaneously [29]. Inclusion of calves that would have recovered spontaneously
would overestimate the efficacy of the treatment regimens studied. However, the proportion of calves
that would have recovered spontaneously is probably similar for the three regimens and the comparison
of efficacy between regimes would remain unaffected. More concerning is that farm personnel, also on
visual inspection and temperature recordings, decided which calves should be retreated and thereby
considered relapses which directly impacts response rates. Furthermore, farm personnel were not
blinded with respect to treatment regimen in individual calves and their perception of the efficacy
of the antibiotics used could have biased the likelihood of selecting calves for retreatment. Another
limitation is that calves that died not were submitted for post-mortem investigation and the causes of
the fatalities are not known and could be unrelated to BRD. Moreover, isolation of respiratory tract
pathogens or susceptibility testing of relevant isolates were not performed.

Despite these limitations, we consider it valuable to share the results obtained in this pilot study,
although the conclusions should be confirmed in studies accounting for these constraints and with a
higher statistical power.

4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Study Design

The study was designed to evaluate the efficacy of benzylpenicillin, oxytetracycline, and florfenicol
in treatment of naturally occurring BRD in Swedish herds raising calves for slaughter (for an overview
see Supplementary Material S2). The intention was to perform a non-inferiority pilot study using three
herds selected by convenience and with a minimum of intervention in farm routines and extra work
for farm personnel. Initially, three farms were enrolled in the study and a total of 60 calves were to be
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treated with each of the three regimens. At an expected treatment success rate of 85%, this would have
given the study a power of 80% to detect a true difference in success rates between regimens of about
15% at a significance level of 5% (Sealed Envelope LTD. 2012). This was considered sufficient for a
preliminary evaluation of the performance of the studied antibiotics, but, unfortunately, one of the
herds dropped out of the study which reduced the non-inferiority limit to 20%.

4.2. Farms and Animals

The study was conducted in 2016 and 2017 on two farms (S and H) that purchased unweaned
calves from dairy farms and raised them for slaughter at an age of about 18 months. Calves were
purchased and received to both farms in batches over the whole year and kept in groups of 10–15
animals. Calves were fed milk substitutes, and gradually concentrates and silage, until weaned at a
bodyweight of 90–100 kg and an age of about 8–12 weeks. After weaning, calves were mixed on both
farms in larger groups of 20–30 animals and raised to slaughter on a mixed ration of concentrates and
silage. On both farms, calves commonly contracted respiratory disease 1–2 weeks after arrival. During
2016, farm S received 2528 calves emanating from 59 different farms. Of these calves, 530 (20.9%) were
treated for BRD, 43 (1.7%) died or were euthanized before reaching a bodyweight of 100 kg, and 40
calves (1.6%) died or were euthanized in the period thereafter and up until slaughter. The same year,
farm H received 268 calves emanating from one single dairy farm, and of these, 64 (23.9%) were treated
for BRD, 4 (1.5%) died or were euthanized before reaching a bodyweight of 100 kg, and 8 (3.0%) calves
died or were euthanized in the period thereafter. Prophylactic antibiotic treatment, or use of antibiotics
for growth promotion, is not allowed in Sweden and accordingly not practiced on the farms.

4.3. Inclusion Criteria

On both farms, calves were visually inspected daily by farm personnel for signs of disease and
rectal temperature was recorded for calves showing clinical symptoms. For this study, farm personnel
were instructed to identify calves with signs of respiratory disease, including (I) forced breathing
and/or cough, (II) purulent nasal and/or ocular discharge, (III) depressed attitude, and (IV) a rectal
temperature of >39.5 ◦C. Calves fulfilling at least three of the criteria I–IV were enrolled in the study.
These criteria for starting antibiotic treatment of calves with suspected respiratory infection were the
same as those used on both farms also before the start of the study. Calves with comorbidities or calves
older than 6 months were not eligible for enrollment.

4.4. Treatment Regimens

Calves enrolled in the study were treated according to one of the following three regimens
according to the manufacturers recommendations—PEN: procaine benzylpenicillin 40 mg/kg BW IM,
5 doses 24 H apart (Penovet® vet, Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health, Copenhagen, Denmark);
OTC: oxytetracycline 20 mg/kg BW IM, 2 doses 48 H apart (Engemycin® vet, Intervet AB, Stockholm,
Sweden); FLO: florfenicol 20 mg/kg BW, 2 doses 48 H apart (Florselect® vet, Nordvacc Läkemedel AB,
Hägersten, Sweden). Calves were assigned to a regimen in order of enrollment, where the first calf
identified for treatment on a farm received PEN, the second OTC, and the third FLO. This order of
treatments was to be repeated until a total of 60 calves had been treated on each farm. If farm personnel
considered that the clinical response of a calf was unsatisfactory, they could change the treatment to
one of the other two regimens. Calves relapsing in respiratory disease after completed initial treatment
were again treated with one of the three regimens at the discretion of the farm personnel.

At the start of antibiotic therapy, all calves were treated with an NSAID given as a single
subcutaneous dose of meloxicam at 0.5 mg/kg BW, (Metacam®, Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica,
Malmö, Sweden).
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4.5. Data Registered on Farm

On enrollment (0 h), farm personnel registered calf identity, date, assigned treatment regimen,
and rectal temperature. At 48 h, rectal temperature was again registered and at 120 h the perceived
treatment effect (PTE) was scored by farm personnel (see below). Changes of an assigned treatment,
relapse in respiratory disease after completed treatment, and case fatality up until slaughter were also
registered. Due to practical constraints, the study could not be performed in a blinded manner at the
farm level. Data on birth date of calves, live weight on arrival to the farm, and age at slaughter were
available from farm records.

4.6. Data Registered at Slaughter

At slaughter, carcass weights of the calves were recorded by slaughterhouse personnel unaware
of the treatment of individual calves.

4.7. Efficacy Parameters

Treatment efficacy was evaluated by the following parameters:

• TEMP (temperature): A positive reaction was a rectal temperature ≤39.5 ◦C and/or a drop by
≥1 ◦C 48 h after first treatment.

• RESP (response to treatment): A positive RESP was a positive reaction for the TEMP parameter
(see above), no change of initial treatment and no relapse or fatality within 30 days (RESP30),
60 days (RESP60), or until slaughter (RESPtot).

• PTE (perceived treatment effect): Scored by farm personnel five days after first treatment as
“Good” for a calf with noticeable improvements regarding clinical signs and general attitude,
or “Poor” for a calf without noticeable improvements.

• ADG (average daily live weight gain from birth to slaughter).

4.8. Statistical Analyses

Possible differences in age and rectal temperatures at enrollment between calves enrolled in the
three treatment regimen groups were evaluated by analysis of variance (PROC GLM) according to a
statistical model including the fixed effects of treatment regimen (n = 3) and farm (n = 2).

To evaluate differences in efficacy between the three treatment regimens, the binary efficacy
parameters TEMP, PTE, RESP30, RESP60, and RESPtot were analyzed by logistic regression (PROC
GLIMMIX) with a statistical model including the fixed effects of treatment regimen (n = 3) and
farm (n = 2). Differences in total relapse and case fatality rates were analyzed with the same model.
Differences between treatment regimens in age at slaughter, carcass weight, and average daily gain
from birth to slaughter (ADG) were evaluated by analysis of variance (PROC GLM), with a statistical
model that included the fixed effects of treatment (n = 3) and farm (n = 2).

Descriptive statistics was obtained using EXCEL, and statistical analyses were performed
using the SAS software (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). A 5% level of significance was used to assess
statistical differences.

4.9. Ethics Approval

This study was approved by the regional ethical committee in Uppsala (DNR C 147/15).

5. Conclusions

The findings of this study indicate that PEN, OTC, and FLO were equally effective for treatment
of undifferentiated BRD in calves, but the results need to be confirmed in a more elaborate study with
a higher statistical power.
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Abstract: Excessive use of antimicrobials and inadequate infection control practices has turned
antimicrobial resistance (AMR) into a global, public health peril. We studied the expression of qnrA,
qnrB, and qnrS plasmid in ciprofloxacin (CIP)-resistant strains of Escherichia coli in swine and humans
from Romania, using the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) technique. Antibiotic Susceptibility
Testing (AST) for human subjects (H) on 147 samples and 53 swine (S) was ascertained as well
as the isolation of bacterial DNA (E. coli) as follows: bacteriolysis, DNA-binding, rinsing, elution,
amplification, and nucleic acids’ migration and U.V. visualization stages. From 24 samples of E. coli

resistant to CIP collected from H subjects and 15 from S, for PCR analysis, 15 H and 12 S were used,
with DNA purity of 1.8. The statistically analyzed results using the Crosstabs function (IBM SPSS
Statistics-Ver. 2.1.), revealed the qnrS (417 bp) gene in 13 human subjects (52.0%), as well as in all
swine samples studied. The qnrB (526 bp) gene was exposed in 9 of the human patients (36.0%)
and in all swine isolates, and the qnrA (516 bp) gene was observed only in 3 of the isolates obtained
from human subjects (12.0%) and was not discovered in pigs (p > 0.05). The presence of plasmids
qnrA, qnrB, and qnrS in the human samples and of qnrB and qnrS in swine, facilitates the survival of
pathogens despite the CIP action. The long-term use of CIP could cause a boost in the prevalence of
qnr resistance genes, and resistance in the pigs destined for slaughter, a perturbing fact for public
health and the human consumer.

Keywords: Enterobacteiaceae; ciprofloxacin-resistant; qnrA; qnrB; qnrS; genes
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1. Introduction

Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is the capacity of microorganisms to adjust to antimicrobials,
particularly antibiotics. Excessive and improper uses of antimicrobial drugs and inadequate infection
control practices have turned AMR into a severe global public health peril [1,2].

According to the European Commission (EC), the influence of the imprudent use of anti-infectives
is substantial. Thus, more than 70% of bacteria, accountable for intra-hospital infectivity, were found
to be resistant to at least one antibiotic structure. AMR is also responsible for more than 25,000 human
deaths/year in the EU, and 700,000 worldwide, and might lead to more deaths than cancer by 2050 [3,4].

In this respect, databases and surveillance systems, from both the human health and veterinary
sector, are becoming increasingly ample in data, since resistance was reported for nearly all antibiotic
structures. In Romania, the main indicator for antimicrobial consumption in the veterinary sector is
the Population Correction Unit (PCU), who revealed that the consumed amount of antibiotics was
100.5 mg × PCU−1, an almost identical value with the EU average (100.6 mg × PCU−1) in 2015 [2,5].
Between 2010 and 2030, global antimicrobial consumption in the livestock sector is expected to increase
by approximately 70%, however, only a quarter of countries have implemented a national policy to
combat AMR [5].

Though the antimicrobials have greatly modernized current medical practices, today, this
advantage is particularly at risk due to intense or improper use of antimicrobials. The irresponsible
use of antibiotics has amplified the occurrence and spread of multidrug-resistant bacteria, making
optimization of veterinary antimicrobial treatment a priority [6].

Along with antibiotics used in human medicine, their use for treatment or prophylaxis practices
used in animal breeding have led to selective pressure, favoring the emergence and rapid spread of
resistant bacterial strains [7–9]. In this aim, animals can serve as mediators, reservoirs, and disseminators
of resistant bacterial strains and/or resistance genes. Multiple studies have reported that excessive or
inadequate use of antimicrobial substances in animals destined for production in the food industry can
have a negative impact on the health of hired farm workers, of employees from meat processing units,
as well as the on the final consumer [7–9].

The link between antibiotic and antimicrobial resistance has already been statistically demonstrated
for Escherichia coli resistant to fluoroquinolones in humans [10,11] or animals [12–14], and also,
E. coli resistant to cephalosporins from third and fourth generation in humans, E. coli resistant to
tetracyclines and polymyxins in animals, Klebsiella pneumoniae resistant to carbapenems and polymyxins
in humans, and Campylobacter spp. strains that are resistant to macrolides from animals associated with
cross-resistance in animals and humans. Multiple resistances have also been reported in Salmonella

typhimurium strains to antibiotics such as ampicillin, chloramphenicol, streptomycin, sulfonamides,
and tetracycline [3,4,9,12,15].

The quick identification and antimicrobial susceptibility testing have considerable effects on
the clinical outcome of severe infections in humans and animals. The frequent emergence of resistance
to quinolones occurring in common infections with Campylobacter spp. and E. coli in humans, as a result
of their massive use in animal feed, as well as the transmission of human-resistant bacteria through
meat and animal products, causes great awareness [8,13,14].

Fluoroquinolones impede DNA gyrase and topoisomerase IV enzymes, both with crucial roles in
bacterial DNA replication, and resistance to quinolones is regularly associated to amino-acid substitutions
of gyrA and gyrB gyrases, DNA topoisomerase IV subunits, the quinolone-resistance-determining regions,
followed by target modification [16,17].

Quinolones group have been used for prophylaxis against Gram-negative infections both in
humans and animals, but the impact on the resistance mechanisms of this important group nonetheless
require additional exploration [18,19].

The qnr genes provide low resistance level to quinolones in Enterobacteriaceae, but
the multi-resistance dimension is of great importance, and studies about the resistance of E. coli
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to ciprofloxacin (CIP) and the specific qnrA, qnrB, and qnrS genes’ detection and expression have been
published in the last years [20–22].

In these cases, the use of Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) offers a simple, rapid, and accurate
detection of the antibiotic resistance profiles, becoming a regularly used method of antibio-resistance
diagnosis and surveillance in the epidemiological and ecological studies [23–25].

Since we were concerned with the quinolone group’s resistance, emergent in Western Romania, to
humans and animals, the present study tried to identify CIP-resistant cases and monitored the qnrA,
qnrB, and qnrS plasmids in E. coli, using the molecular technique. The aim was to analyze the extent to
which these ciprofloxacin resistance genes are present, and to examine their clone relatedness in pigs
and human samples from our region.

2. Results

2.1. Antibiotic Susceptibility Testing (AST)

The results obtained from AST and the evolution of the resistance tendency showed the considerable
presence of the multi-resistant strains in swine isolates where, from 53 samples analyzed, 15 isolates
were presenting resistance to CIP and also multi-resistance to other antibiotics, including other
quinolone representatives like, enrofloxacin, in the majority of cases, and norfloxacin (Table 1).

Table 1. Swine strains found with multiple resistances to CIP, 15 isolates from a total of 53.

No. CIP-Resistant Sample No. Antibiotics Where Resistance Was Identified
Total

Antibiotics

1. S.2. CIP; NOR; FLO; AMX; CEF; SPCM; TC 7

2. S.6. CIP; ENR; AMX; CEF; OXA; FLO; SPCM 7

3. S.7. CIP; AMX; OXA; CEF; SPCM; TC 6

4. S.13. CIP; ENR; NOR; AMX; FLO; CEF; SPCM; TC 8

5. S.14. CIP; AMX; FLO; CEF; TC 5

6. S.16. CIP; NOR; AMX; FLO; CEF; SPCM; TC 7

7. S.22. CIP; ENR 2

8. S.28. CIP ENR; AMX; PSTR; NEO; CST; TC 7

9. S.35. CIP; ENR AMX; FLO; LCM; NEO; TC 7

10. S.36. CIP; ENR; FLO; AMX; LCM; NEO; TC 7

11. S.38. CIP; ENR; AMP; AMX; FLO; LCM; NEO; TC 8

12. S.46. CIP; ENR; AMP; GEN; NEO; FLO; LCM; TC; POS 9

13. S.47. CIP; ENR; AMP; GEN; NEO; FLO; LCM; TC; POS 9

14. S.49. CIP; ENR; AMP; AMX; NEO; STR; GEN; FLO; LCM;
TC; POS 11

15. S.50. CIP; ENR; AMP; AMX; NEO; STR; FLO; LCM; TC; POS 10

Legend: S—Swine sample; Amoxicillin—AMX; Ampicillin—AMP; Cefalothin—CEF; Ciprofloxacin—CIP;
Colistin—CST; Enrofloxacin—ENR; Florfenicol—FLO; Gentamicin—GEN; Lincomycin—LCM; Neomycin—NEO;
Norfloxacin—NOR; Oxacillin—OXA; Penicillin-streptomycin—PSTR; Potentiated sulfonamides—POS;
Spectinomycin—SPCM; Streptomycin—STR; Tetracycline—TC.

The AST results obtained from 147 human samples also presented high CIP resistance levels, but
proportionally lower compared to swine, with 38 isolates presenting resistance, and among these, 17
were found with resistance for more than two antibiotics (Table 2).
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Table 2. Human strains found with multiple resistances to CIP, 38 isolates from a total of 147.

No.
CIP

-Resistant
Sample No.

Antibiotics Where
Resistance Was

Identified

Total
Antibiotics

No.
CIP

-Resistant
Sample No.

Antibiotics Where
Resistance Was

Identified

Total
Antibiotics

1. H.6. CIP; LVX; PIP; SAM;
GEN 5 20. H.78.

CIP; PIP; SAM;
CAZ; CTX; CFPM;

TZP
7

2. H.13. CIP; LVX; TPM 3 21. H.79. CIP, PIP 2

3. H.15. CIP; LVX; PIP 3 22. H.80. CIP, LVX; PIP 3

4. H.16. CIP; LVX; PIP; TPM 4 23. H.85. CIP; PIP; CTX; CXM 4

5. H.19. CIP 1 24. H.88. CIP; LVX; PIP; CXM;
TPM 5

6. H.20. CIP, LVX 2 25. H.90. CIP; LVX; GEN; PIP 4

7. H.21. CIP, LVX; PIP 3 26. H.94. CIP; PIP; CAZ; CTX;
CXM; TPM 6

8. H.22. CIP; PIP; CAP; CTX;
CXM; GEN 6 27. H.97. CIP; PIP; SAM; TPM 4

9. H.24. CIP; PIP; CTX; TPM 4 28. H.102. CIP; PIP; CAZ;
CXM 4

10. H.26. CIP, LVX 2 29. H.104. CIP; PIP; CAZ. CTX;
CFPM; TPM 6

11. H.32. CIP; PIP; SAM; CTX;
CXM 5 30. H.106. CIP; PIP. 2

12. H.35 CIP; PIP; CXM;
TPM 4 31. H.110. CIP; PIP; TPM 3

13. H.49. CIP; LVX; PIP; CTX;
CXM 5 32. H.116. CIP; LVX; PIP; CXM;

TPM 5

14. H.50. CIP; LV 2 33. H.119. CIP; PIP; SAM; TPM 4

15. H.60. CIP; PIP; TPM 3 34. H.130.
CIP; LVX; SAM;

CAZ; CTX; CFPM;
GEN; TZP

8

16. H.65.
CIP; LVX; PIP; SAM;
CAZ; CTX; CFPM;

GEN
8 35. H.134. CIP; TPM. 2

17. H.68. CIP; LVX 2 36. H.142. CIP; CXM. 2

18 H.70. CIP; LVX; PIP; CTX;
CXM 5 37. H.144. CIP; TPM 2

19 H.71. CIP; PIP; CTX;
CXM; TPM 5 38. H.147. CIP; PIP; SAM;

TPM. 4

Legend: Human sample—H; Ampicillin-sulbactam—SAM; Cefepime—CFPM; Ceftazidime—CAZ;
Ceftriaxone—CTX; Cefuroxime—CXM; Ciprofloxacin—CIP; Gentamicin—GEN; Levofloxacin—LVX;
Piperacillin—PIP; Piperacillin-tazobactam—TZP; Trimethoprim—TPM.

Crosstabs function and statistics for human and swine samples are presented in Tables 3 and 4.
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Table 3. Antibiotic Susceptibility Testing (AST) results for human subjects (H) and swine (S).

Cross-Tabulation Results

Humans (H) Swine (S)

Antibacterial
Results

Total Antibacterial
Results

Total
N R S N R S

Amikacin
count 4 1 142 147

Amoxicillin
count 6 43 4 53

% 2.7 0.7 96.6 100.0 % 11.32 81.13 7.55 100.0

Ampicillin-sulbctam
count 20 14 113 147

Ampicillin
count 44 9 0 53

% 13.6 9.5 76.9 100.0 % 83.02 16.98 0.0 100.0

Aztreonam
count 145 0 2 147

Sulfadoxin
count 49 0 4 53

% 98.6 0.0 1.4 100.0 % 92.45 0.0 7.55 100.0

Cefepime
count 5 5 137 147

Cefalotin
count 36 17 0 53

% 3.4 3.4 93.2 100.0 % 67.92 32.08 0.0 100.0

Cefoperazona-sulbactam
count 146 0 1 147

Ceftiofur
count 41 0 12 53

% 99.3 0.0 0.7 100.0 % 77.35 0.0 22.65 100.0

Ceftazidime
count 6 9 132 147

Ciprofloxacin
count 22 15 16 53

% 4.1 6.1 89.8 100.0 % 41.51 28.30 30.19 100.0

Ceftriaxone
count 11 15 121 147

Cefquinome
count 46 0 7 53

% 7.5 10.2 82.3 100.0 % 86.79 0.0 13.21 100.0

Cefuroxime
count 11 21 115 147

Colistin
count 22 14 17 53

% 7.5 14.3 78.2 100.0 % 41.51 26.42 32.07 100.0

Ciprofloxacin
count 4 39 104 147

Doxycycline
count 37 10 6 53

% 2.7 26.5 70.7 100.0 % 68.81 18.87 11.32 100.0

Colistin sulphate
count 36 0 111 147

Enrofloxacin
count 16 13 24 53

% 24.5 0.0 75.5 100.0 % 30.19 24.53 45.28 100.0

Gentamicin
count 10 6 131 147

Erythromycin
count 39 12 2 53

% 6.8 4.1 89.1 100.0 % 73.58 22.65 3.77 100.0

Imipenem
count 0 0 147 147

Florfenicol
count 5 27 21 53

% 0.0 0.0 100.0 100.0 % 9.43 50.95 39.62 100.0

Levofloxacin
count 10 19 118 147

Gentamycin
count 4 8 41 53

% 6.8 12.9 80.3 100.0 % 7.55 15.09 77.36 100.0

Meropeneme
count 3 0 144 147

Lincomycin
count 27 15 11 53

% 2.0 0.0 98.0 100.0 % 50.95 28.30 20.75 100.0

Minocycline
count 145 0 2 147

Neomycin
count 19 30 4 53

% 98.6 0.0 1.4 100.0 % 35.85 56.60 7.55 100.0

Ofloxacime
count 145 0 2 147

Norfloxacin
count 36 6 11 53

% 98.6 0.0 1.4 100.0 % 67.92 11.32 20.75 100.0

Piperacillin-tazobactam
count 16 4 127 147

Oxacillin
count 36 4 13 53

% 10.9 2.7 86.4 100.0 % 67.92 7.55 24.53 100.0

Piperacillin
count 9 71 67 147

Penicillin-Streptomycin
count 49 3 1 53

% 6.1 48.3 45.6 100.0 % 92.45 5.66 1.89 100.0

Ticarcillin
count 145 0 2 147

Spectinomycin
count 36 13 4 53

% 98.6 0.0 1.4 100.0 % 67.92 24.53 7.55 100.0

Tobramycin
count 145 0 2 147

Streptomycin
count 44 7 2 53

% 98.6 0.0 1.4 100.0 % 83.02 13.21 3.77 100.0

Trimethoprim
count 28 42 77 147

Sulfonamides
count 44 8 1 53

% 19.0 28.6 52.4 100.0 % 83.02 15.09 1.89 100.0

Total 1044 246 1497 3087

Tetracycline
count 16 31 6 53

% 30.19 58.49 11.32 100.0

Tiamulin
count 36 3 14 53

% 67.92 5.66 26.42 100.0

Total 710 288 221 1219

Legend: N = Non-aligned (Intermediary sensitive), R = Resistant, S = Susceptible.
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Table 4. Statistical results of E. coli resistance to CIP.

Humans (H) Swine (S)

Chi-Square Tests Value df
Asymp. Sig.

(2-sided) Value df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)

Pearson Chi-Square 2925.127 a 40 0.000 574.795 a 44 0.000

Likelihood Ratio 3113.083 40 0.000 588.576 44 0.000

0 cells (0.0%) have expected count less than 5.0.
The minimum expected count is 11.71.

0 cells (0.0%) have expected count less than 5.0.
The minimum expected count is 9.61.

Case
Processing
Summary

Valid Missing Total Valid Missing Total

3087 100.0% 0 0.0% 3087 100.0%1219 100.0% 0 0.0% 1219 100.0%

Legend: df —degree of freedom; Asymp. Sig.—Asymptotic Significance; a—with statistical significance (p > 0.05).

From a statistical point of view and according to the obtained results, percentage 0.0% should
be less than 20% and 0.000 less than p > 0.05, so the null hypothesis is rejected, meaning there are
significant differences between antibiotics with an error of p > 0.05.

2.2. PCR Techniques—Isolation of Bacterial DNA (E. coli) in Humans and Swine

For PCR analysis, only samples with DNA purity of approximately 1.8 were processed, with
the values recorded below this level signifying the samples’ contamination. Thus, from the E. coli

cultures collected for PCR analysis from humans (H), we used 15 DNA samples from a total of
24 taken from the culture media, and of 15 swine (S) samples studied, only 12 had quantitatively
and qualitatively appropriate genetic material.

Following the isolation, we carried on with the migration of the DNA in agarose gel for
the additional verification of the genetic material’s integrity.

The extent to which CIP resistance genes (qnrA, qnrB, and qnrS) were present in the bacterial
genome isolated from pigs and human subjects is presented in Table 5.

Table 5. Presentation of CIP-resistant genes in human subjects and swine E. coli isolates.

Humans (H) Gene Swine (S) Gene

H.1. qnrS + qnrB + qnrA S.1. qnrS + qnrB

H.2. qnrS + qnrB S.2. qnrS + qnrB

H.3. qnrS + qnrB + qnrA S.3. qnrS + qnrB

H.4. qnrS S.4. qnrS + qnrB

H.5. - S.5. qnrS + qnrB

H.6. qnrS S.6. qnrS + qnrB

H.7. qnrS S.7. qnrS + qnrB

H.8. qnrS + qnrB S.8. qnrS + qnrB

H.9. qnrS S.9. qnrS + qnrB

H.10. qnrS + qnrB +qnrA S.10. qnrS + qnrB

H.11. - S.11. qnrS + qnrB

H.12. qnrS + qnrB S.12. qnrS + qnrB

H.13. qnrS + qnrB - -

H.14. qnrS + qnrB - -

H.15. qnrS + qnrB - -

The presence of the qnrS gene (417 base pairs—bp) was identified in 13 of the human subjects
and in all pigs registered in our study.
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PCR amplification for the qnrB gene (526 bp) showed its presence in 9 of the human patients
and in all cases of isolates obtained from pigs.

The qnrA gene (516 bp) was observed only in 3 of the isolates obtained from human subjects, but
it was absent in pig isolates.

Accordingly, in cultures of E. coli isolated from human samples, qnrS was detected in 52%, qnrB in
36%, and qnrA in 12% of cases, respectively. Similarly, in swine samples, qnrS and qnrB were reported
in 100% of swine samples but no qnrA genes were reported. The obtained results point out an increased
prevalence of qnr resistance genes in CIP-resistant E. coli. A differentiation between the two situations
studied is the presence of qnrA genes only in humans. This leads to the assumption of direct or
indirect contact of these subjects with low concentrations of CIP, which may increase resistance through
the presence of plasmid qnrA, a mechanism that facilitates the survival of pathogenic E. coli germs.

3. Discussion

The introduction of ciprofloxacin in the therapeutic protocols of the 80′s represented a real progress
for the medicine of those times. After only a decade of use, unfortunately, the first cases of resistance
appeared, with much lower incidence compared to current times [26–28].

The expansion of this phenomenon over time may coincide with the massive detection of qnr genes.
This has been a suspicion of various researchers due to the close links between qnr genes and diverse
quinolones resistance. It has been demonstrated through “in vitro” procedures on qnrA plasmid, which
facilitated the development of this phenomenon in Enterobacteriaceae, at the chromosomal level [29–32].

The present study confirmed an increased prevalence of qnrA, qnrB, and qnrS resistance genes in
quinolones in both human and swine subjects, and the presence of qnrA genes at a 12% rate in humans
only stands as a differentiation between the two situations analyzed. This leads to the hypothesis
regarding direct or indirect contact of these subjects with low concentrations of ciprofloxacin, which
may increase resistance through the presence of plasmid qnrA—a mechanism that facilitates the survival
of pathogenic E. coli [31,32].

After testing the pigs, however, some significant differences of the resistance phenomenon can be
observed and confirmed through statistical interpretation of the results using the Crosstabs function.
The presence of these differences can be based on the following assumptions:

• Dissimilar evolution of bacterial diseases on farms,
• Diverse treatment protocols between units,
• Organization of antimicrobial products through treatment rotation.

A simple comparison between the values obtained by us in the hospital in Timis, oara and the clinical
units in other areas of the world, show the increased incidence of quinolone-resistant Enterobacteriaceae:
at a 32% rate in UK—Liverpool [12], and at an overwhelming rate of 78% genes encoded by qnrA in
the Netherlands [10].

In the USA, the presence of the qnrA and qnrB genes only, was also reported [15]. In Taiwan
and Korea, the presence of these genes was around 17% (qnrA 0.6%, qnrB 10%, and qnrS 6.5%) [11,32].

After analyzing this situation in other hospitals, from the first discovery of a quinolone resistance
gene in 1998, until now, we can state that the evolution of this phenomenon differs greatly, depending
on the area and the therapeutic protocols. From a genotypic and structural point of view, it is known
that the composition of the two genes includes 218 amino acids with a variety lower than 10% between
qnrA and qnrS. Similarities between qnrB and qnrA are of only 40%, with the first being composed of
214 amino acids [25,32].

The situation of the Romanian farms studied does not differ much from those in China, in terms
of gene type presence. In both cases, the qnrA gene is missing, and as a differentiation, the incidence of
qnrB plasmids is lower in Chinese farms. In the case of pigs from Chinese households, the presence of
resistance genes is around 6%. Furthermore, in swine farms from Taiwan, the presence of the qnrS

gene was reported to be around 3.33% [31].
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It is general knowledge today that the long-term use of quinolones was followed by an increase in
prevalence of qnr resistance genes, and cases of resistance have also been reported in pigs. Also, in our
study, we ascertained an associated antibio-resistance of CIP with enrofloxacin and norfloxacin, which
confirmed the multi-resistance high tendency for the quinolones group. Thus, some alarm signals were
raised about the zoonotic transmission of this phenomenon through the food chain [3,5,7–9,24,25].

Healthcare organizations, as well as recent research, have focused on the global assessment of this
phenomenon of resistance. The impact of much more restrictive protocols on the handling and use of
antimicrobials has already led to a trend of significant percentage decrease in resistance—between
9% and 30%. In order to avoid the propagation of this phenomenon, the precautionary principle is
recommended. The legislative revision of used therapeutic protocols, by establishing new limitations
on the handling and use of antimicrobials, has become an absolute priority [33].

4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Location and Samples Collecting for AST

The study was conducted over one year (from Jan 2019–Jan 2020).
The experiment took place in the Western part of Romania, in Timis, and Arad Counties, areas well

developed from the perspective of swine breeding, with an annual population of over one million pigs,
in the intensive system only. A big part of this production is destined for meat consumption, as well as
meat-derived products. For the purpose of this research, we included large capacity swine exploiting
units, where clinical cases were diverse, and the incidence of colibacillary infections was high.

4.1.1. Samples

The examination was performed on biological material, from pure E. coli cultures (of maximum
20 mg), collected directly from the fresh intestinal contents of swine.

The samples from humans were provided for the lab processing from a large hospital from
Timis, oara city, Romania, with the blood samples being gathered in blood collection K3-EDTA
vacutainer tubes (13 × 100 mm) (Kima, Bucharest, Romania).

4.1.2. Microbial Testing

Subsequently, bacterial resistance of 147 isolated E. coli strains from humans and 53 for
swine were tested for susceptibility to twenty-one commonly used antibiotics in human medicine
and fifteen frequently utilized antibiotics and associations, through the Kirby–Bauer standardized disk
diffusion technique.

Interpretation of antibiotic resistance was performed through measuring the diameter of the growth
inhibition zone and the strains were categorized as Non-aligned (Intermediary sensitive), Resistant,
or Sensitive to the drug according to manufacturer’s instructions and according with the current
interpretation standards, which can be found in the Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI),
Performance Standards for Antimicrobial Disk Susceptibility Tests.

4.2. PCR Techniques—Isolation of Bacterial DNA (E. coli) in Humans and Swine Samples

Samples were taken in Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) solution (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt,
Germany) to culture plates and cultivation of E. coli strains was on McKonkey (Oxoid Ltd., Basingstoke,
UK) selective media, then E. coli was sampled in tubes for PCR analysis.

Bacterial DNA isolation was performed using the PureLink® Genomic DNA Mini Kit (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

Analysis of the quality and quantification of DNA extracted from bacterial cultures was performed
using UV spectroscopy. For appreciating DNA purity, we analyzed the Optical Density (OD) at 260/280
on a ScanDrop nano-volume spectrophotometer (Analitik Jena, Jena, Germany).
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For PCR analysis, we took into account only samples with DNA purity of approximately 1.8, with
the values recorded below this level indicating the contamination of samples.

DNA amplification was performed in PCR on a thermo-cycler (BiometraTM, Analitik Jena, Jena,
Germany), for 35 cycles, using FIRESol® Master Mix (Solis BioDyne, Tartu, Estonia) and specific
primers for qnrS, qnrA, and qnrB genes.

Work protocol used 500 µL tubes to obtain a 50 µL reaction volume, by adding 45 µL PCR
mix and 5 µL primers and 1:1 DNA sample. Multiplex reagents were performed for qnr analysis,
and sequence of primers used, genes, and fragment size are shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Sequence primers used genes and fragments size.

Gene Primer Used Fragment Size

qnrS
F: ACGACATTCGTCAACTGGAA
R: TTAATTGGCACCCTGTAGGC 417 bp

qnrA
F: ATTTCTCACGCCAGGATTTG
R:GATCGGCAAAGGTTAGGTCA 516 bp

qnrB
F: GTTGGCGAAAAAATTGACAGAA

R: ACTCCGAATTGGTCAGATCG 526 bp

4.3. Statistical and Data Analysis

Statistical analysis of data obtained in the experiment regarding the use of antibiotics in the swine
units was performed using the IBM SSPS Statistics (Version 2.1.) and Crosstabs function, where 0.000
was less than p > 0.05, so the null hypothesis is rejected, i.e., there are significant differences between
antibiotics with an error of p > 0.05.

5. Conclusions

After evaluating this case, we can state that the main qnrA gene (516 bp) was not found in swine.
Moreover, the presence of qnrA (12%), qnrB (36%), and qnrS (52%) genes in human samples and of
qnrB and qnrS in swine can facilitate the survival of pathogens under the action of antimicrobials from
the quinolone group, in our case, CIP alone, or CIP-associated multiple-resistance, both in veterinary
practice and in human hospitals’ therapeutic protocol.

Thus, the hypothesis of transmitting resistance on the human-animal-human food chain is
demonstrated. The long-term use of CIP could lead to an increase in the prevalence of qnr resistance
genes, and resistance emergence in the healthy pigs destined for slaughter.
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Abstract: Forty-eight Pasteurella multocida isolates were recovered from porcine pneumonic lungs
collected from farms in “Castilla y León” (north-western Spain) in 2017–2019. These isolates were
characterized for their minimal inhibition concentrations to twelve antimicrobial agents and for
the appearance of eight resistance genes: tetA, tetB, blaROB1, blaTEM, ermA, ermC, mphE and msrE.
Relevant resistance percentages were shown against tetracyclines (52.1% for doxycycline, 68.7% for
oxytetracycline), sulphamethoxazole/trimethoprim (43.7%) and tiamulin (25.0%), thus suggesting
that P. multocida isolates were mostly susceptible to amoxicillin, ceftiofur, enrofloxacin, florfenicol,
marbofloxacin and macrolides. Overall, 29.2% of isolates were resistant to more than two
antimicrobials. The tetracycline resistance genes (tetA and tetB) were detected in 22.9% of the
isolates, but none were positive to both simultaneously; blaROB1 and blaTEM genes were found in one
third of isolates but both genes were detected simultaneously in only one isolate. The ermC gene
was observed in 41.7% of isolates, a percentage that decreased to 22.9% for msrE; finally, ermA was
harbored by 16.7% and mphE was not found in any of them. Six clusters were established based on
hierarchical clustering analysis on antimicrobial susceptibility for the twelve antimicrobials. Generally,
it was unable to foresee the antimicrobial susceptibility pattern for each family and the association of
each particular isolate inside the clusters established from the presence or absence of the resistance
genes analyzed.

Keywords: Pasteurella multocida; antimicrobial resistance genes; antimicrobial susceptibility
patterns; swine

1. Introduction

The Porcine Respiratory Disease Complex (PRDC) is a syndrome that results from a combination
of infectious and non-infectious factors. Pasteurella multocida is one of the most common bacterial
agents isolated from respiratory clinical cases [1]. It belongs to the commensal organisms in the upper
portion of the porcine respiratory tract that can also cause pneumonia in growing and finishing pigs
worldwide. P. multocida is normally considered as a secondary agent but it has also been described as
a primary agent of haemorrhagic septicaemia in pigs, mainly caused by B:2 [2] or E:5 serotypes [3].
Moreover, the prevalence of P. multocida serotypes can vary considerably from region to region and
over time in a given region [4].
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The use of antimicrobials could be necessary to control bacteria entailed in PRDC with a therapeutic
or a metaphylactic goal [5], but their use may be one of the factors involved in the emergence and
spread of bacterial resistance from pig origin across the world [6,7]. Although P. multocida had
been generally susceptible to the majority of antimicrobials, the emergence of multidrug-resistant
pathogenic bacteria has been widely reported in recent times probably associated with the abusive
use of antimicrobials [4]. Tetracyclines have been used for prophylaxis, in such a way that the effects
of long-term consumption of these drugs probably resulted in increased levels of resistance [8,9],
with global problems for public health [10]. Some of these resistance genes are often located on mobile
genetic elements, frequently transmissible plasmids and transposons [11]; in addition, exchanges of
resistance genes are common not only in the genus Pasteurella, but also in the family Pasteurellaceae [12].

The term of antimicrobial resistome has been proposed for describing the collection of all known
antimicrobial resistance genes in the microbial ecosystem [13]. This concept supports the theory that
resistant organisms and their antimicrobial resistome are settled after birth in living beings and are
gained from the mother or by direct contact with resistant bacteria in the adjoining environment [14].

In this study, the antimicrobial susceptibility patterns observed in P. multocida strains isolated
from pigs in Spain between 2017 and 2019 was linked with the presence or absence of antimicrobial
resistance genes in order to decipher whether it is possible to determine the feasibility of selecting
antimicrobials from the identification of resistance genes by molecular biology.

2. Results

2.1. Antimicrobial Resistance

The MIC (minimum inhibitory concentration) range, MIC50, MIC90 and antimicrobial resistance of
the 48 P. multocida isolated from porcine pneumonic lungs in Spain from 2017 to 2019 are shown in Table 1.
All isolates were susceptible to ceftiofur, florfenicol, tildipirosin and tulathromycin, while most of them
(>95%) were susceptible to amoxicillin, the two quinolones tested (enrofloxacin and marbofloxacin),
and tilmicosin. In addition, 25% of isolates showed resistance to tiamulin and 31.2% or 43.7% to
sulphamethoxazole/trimethoprim depending on the selected breakpoint (Staphylococcus aureus and
Escherichia coli, or Streptococcus suis, respectively). On the other hand, doxycycline and oxytetracycline
cannot be used to treat 52.1% and 68.7% of the cases, respectively. In addition, the distribution of the
MIC range of amoxicillin, doxycycline, tiamulin, tilmicosin and tulathromycin was clearly unimodal,
whereas P. multocida isolates seemed to show a bimodal distribution to enrofloxacin, and a multimodal
bend to sulphamethoxazole/trimethoprim. Tailing of isolates over the MIC range was found for
ceftiofur, marbofloxacin, oxytetracycline and tildipirosin (Table 1).

Table 1. MIC (minimum inhibitory concentration) range, MIC50, MIC90 and percentage of resistant
Pasteurella multocida isolates recovered in Spain between 2017 and 2019.

Antimicrobial Agent Range (µg/mL) MIC50 (µg/mL) MIC90 (µg/mL)
Breakpoint
(µg/mL) *

Antimicrobial
Resistance (%)

Amoxicillin 1–8 0.25 8 0.5 $ 2.1
Ceftiofur 0.06–0.25 0.06 0.12 2 0

Doxycycline 0.25–2 1 >2 0.5 $$ 52.1
Enrofloxacin 0.03–0.5 0.03 0.12 0.25 2.1
Florfenicol 0.5 0.5 0.5 2 0

Marbofloxacin 0.03–0.5 0.03 0.12 0.25 & 4.2
Oxytetracycline 0.5–8 2 >8 0.5 68.7

Sulphamethoxazole/trimethoprim
(19/1 ratio) § 0.06–4 0.25 >4 0.5 &&

2 §§
43.7
31.2

Tiamulin 2–32 16 >32 16 25
Tildipirosin 0.5–4 1 4 4 0
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Table 1. Cont.

Antimicrobial Agent Range (µg/mL) MIC50 (µg/mL) MIC90 (µg/mL)
Breakpoint
(µg/mL) *

Antimicrobial
Resistance (%)

Tilmicosin 2–32 8 32 16 2.1
Tulathromycin 0.5–4 1 2 16 0

* Clinical breakpoints were obtained from CLSI VET08 or CLSI M100 with the following clarifications: $ extrapolated
from ampicillin. $$ Extrapolated from tetracycline. & Extrapolated from enrofloxacin. && Extrapolated from
Streptococcus suis. § MIC is for trimethoprim in this table. §§ Extrapolated from Staphylococus hyicus and Escherichia
coli.

Overall, 89.6% of the isolates (n = 43) were resistant to one or more antimicrobial agents, in such a
way that 25.0% (n = 12) showed resistance to only one compound; 35.4% (n = 17) to two antimicrobial
agents; 22.9% (n = 11) to three drugs and 6.2% (n = 3) to four antimicrobials simultaneously. The most
common resistance pattern was observed for the two tetracyclines tested, with 12 isolates being
resistant to both of them. On the other hand, only 10.4% (n = 5) of the isolates were susceptible to all
12 compounds evaluated (Table 2).

Table 2. Antimicrobial resistance profiles of 48 Pasteurella multocida strains in this study.

Number of Isolate Number of Antimicrobial Agents Resistance to

5 0 No antimicrobial resistance
2 1 Oxytetracycline
6 1 Sulphamethoxazole/trimethoprim
4 1 Tiamulin

12 2 Doxycycline + oxytetracycline
1 2 Marbofloxacin + oxytetracycline

3 2 Oxytetracycline +
sulphamethoxazole/trimethoprim

1 2 Oxytetracycline + tiamulin

1 3 Amoxicillin + doxycycline +
oxytetracycline

4 3 Doxcycline + oxytetracycline +
sulphamethoxazole/trimethoprim

5 3 Doxcycline + oxytetracycline +
tiamulin

1 3 Oxytetracycline + tiamulin +
tilmicosin

1 4 Doxycycline + enrofloxacin +
oxytetracycline + tiamulin

2 4
Doxycycline + oxytetracycline +

sulphamethoxazole/trimethoprim
+ tiamulin

2.2. Description of Resistance Genes

Of the eight resistance genes examined, tetB was harbored by 39.6% of P. multocida isolates,
while tetA was only borne by 12.5%. Globally, 22.9% of them showed one of the two tetracycline
resistance genes, but none was positive to both simultaneously. With regard to β-lactam resistance
genes, 27.1% of isolates were positive to blaROB1, while only 8.3% were to blaTEM, in such a way that
one third of isolates showed resistance to some of these two genes, and only one carried both blaROB1

and blaTEM genes. In addition, 41.7% of isolates showed the ermC gene, a figure that decreased until
22.9% to msrE; ermA was harboured by 16.7% and, finally, mphE was not found in any isolate. A total
of 27.1% of isolates amplified one of the macrolide resistance genes; the same percentage amplified
two of them, and 2.1% amplified three macrolide resistance genes at the same time.
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2.3. Analysis of the Association between the Presence of Resistance Genes and Antimicrobial Patterns

Only in 19 cases (8.3% for the tetA gene, 29.2% for the tetB gene and 2.1% for the blaROB1

gene) could a clear association be established between the resistance to a given antimicrobial agent
and the detection of some of the genes being able to explain this lack of susceptibility (Table 3).
Interestingly, this association was observed for tetracyclines in 18 of them (94.7%). On the contrary,
the existence of 19 isolates carrying the ermC gene but being susceptible to the three macrolides
evaluated, or the 15 isolates with the blaROB1 gene but without resistance to amoxicillin must be
highlighted (Table 3). Globally, the identification of resistance genes in 62 cases could not be associated
with the susceptibility pattern observed for tetracyclines, β-lactams or macrolides (Table 3). Thus,
no significant association between the presence of resistance genes and that of a resistant phenotype
for one particular antimicrobial agent was observed (Table 4).

Table 3. Association between the presence of resistance genes and antimicrobial susceptibility patterns
in 48 Pasteurella multocida isolates.

Resistance Gene Number of Isolates
Resistance or

Sensitivity
Resistance or
Sensitivity to

tetA 3

Resistance

Tetracyclines *
tetA 1 Oxytetracycline
tetB 11 Tetracyclines *
tetB 3 Oxytetracycline

blaROB1 1 Amoxicillin

tetA 2

Sensitivity

Tetracyclines *
tetB 5 Tetracyclines *

blaROB1 15 Amoxicillin
ermA 8 Macrolides $

ermC 19 Macrolides $

msrE 12 Macrolides $

mphE 1 Macrolides $

* Tetracyclines are doxycycline and oxytetracycline. $ Macrolides are tildipirosin, tilmicosin and tulathromycin.

Table 4. p-values obtained after studying the association between resistance genes and a phenotype
resistant for β -lactams, macrolides and tetracyclines in the 48 Pasteurella multocida isolates.

Antimicrobial Resistance Genes *
β-lactams Macrolides $ Tetracyclines

Amoxicillin Tilmicosin Doxycycline Oxitetracycline

β-lactam resistance
genes

blaROB1 0.5536 - - -
blaTEM 0.8408 - - -

Macrolide
resistance genes

ermA - 0.7764 - -
ermC - 0.6538 - -
msrE - 0.7392 - -

Tetracycline
resistance genes

tetA - - 0.9131 0.9063
tetB - - 0.5146 0.7255

* Only resistance genes to three antibiotic families were tested (β-lactams, macrolides and tetracyclines). $ Tilmicosin
was the only macrolide tested because no resistant strains were obtained for tildipirosin and tulathromycin.

2.4. Relationship between the Presence of Resistance Genes and Clusters based on Antimicrobial Susceptibility
Pattern of 12 Antimicrobials

P. multocida isolates were grouped into six clusters (Figure 1) and MIC values of these 48 isolates
after a hierarchical clustering analysis for the 12 antimicrobial agents tested are shown in Table 5.
Thus, cluster 1 shows low MIC values for most antimicrobials except for sulphamethoxazole (4 µg/mL)
and oxytetracycline in six isolates. Cluster 2 shows low MIC values for all the antimicrobial families
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with the exception of pleuromutilins for most strains. Cluster 3 is similar to cluster 2 but MICs for
amoxicillin and oxytetracycline were extremely high (8 µg/mL) and MICs for pleuromutilins were
close to MIC50 for this isolate. Cluster 4 shows low MIC values for all antimicrobial families with
the exception of quinolones for most strains. Cluster 5, which contains only one isolate, is similar to
cluster 4, but the MIC values for tetracyclines and pleuromutilins were also high for this isolate. Finally,
cluster 6 (one isolate) shows a peculiar susceptibility pattern with very high MICs for macrolides
(64 µg/mL for tildipirosin, tilmicosin and tulathromycin), quinolones and tetracyclines (Figure 1 and
Table 5). The presence of tetA and ermA genes was significantly associated with clusters 2 and 5 (p
= 0.048) and clusters 2, 4 and 6 (p < 0.0001), respectively. For the remaining genes, no significant
association with any of the clusters was seen.

isolate nr

β

Figure 1. Dendrogram showing the results of 48 Pasteurella multocida isolates after a hierarchical
clustering analysis of MIC values for the 12 antimicrobials tested.
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Table 5. MIC values of the 48 Pasteurella multocida isolates grouped into six clusters after a hierarchical
clustering analysis for the 12 antimicrobials tested.

Cluster Isolate nr
MIC

Flor Enrof Amox Marb Ceft Sulf Tild Dox Oxitet Tia Tulat Tilm

1

38 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 4 0.5 0.25 0.5 16 1 2
27 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 4 0.5 0.5 0.5 16 1 2
22 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 4 0.5 0.5 0.5 16 1 4
40 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 4 0.5 0.5 0.5 16 1 4
25 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 4 0.5 0.5 1 16 1 4
26 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 4 0.5 0.5 1 16 1 4
34 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 4 0.5 1 8 16 1 2
44 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 4 0.5 1 8 16 1 4
21 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.12 4 0.5 0.25 0.5 16 1 4
20 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.12 4 0.5 0.5 0.5 16 1 2
35 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.12 4 0.5 1 8 16 1 2
42 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.12 4 0.5 1 8 16 1 2
33 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.12 4 1 1 8 16 1 2
43 0.5 0.03 0.5 0.03 0.06 4 0.5 2 8 16 1 4
1 0.5 0.03 0.5 0.03 0.12 4 0.5 0.5 1 16 1 2

2

17 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 0.06 0.5 1 2 2 1 2
45 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 0.06 0.5 2 2 8 0.5 4
3 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 0.06 1 2 4 8 1 8

36 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 0.25 0.5 0.25 0.5 16 1 4
29 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 0.06 1 2 2 16 1 8
18 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 1 1 2 2 16 1 8
19 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 1 1 2 2 16 1 8
2 0.5 0.03 0.5 0.03 0.06 0.06 1 2 4 16 2 8

31 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 0.25 2 1 2 16 2 16
32 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 0.06 2 0.5 0.5 16 4 16
46 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 1 1 0.25 0.5 32 1 8
8 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 2 1 1 8 32 1 16

41 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 0.06 2 2 2 32 2 16
24 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 0.06 2 2 8 32 2 16
28 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 0.25 2 2 2 32 2 8
16 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.06 1 2 2 4 32 2 8
48 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.06 0.06 0.06 1 1 2 16 2 8
4 0.5 0.03 0.5 0.03 0.06 0.06 2 2 2 8 2 16
6 0.5 0.03 0.5 0.03 0.06 0.06 2 1 8 16 2 8

39 0.5 0.03 0,5 0.03 0.06 0.12 2 0.5 0.5 32 2 8
47 0.5 0.03 0,5 0.03 0.06 0.06 4 0.5 1 32 4 32
30 0.5 0.06 0.12 0.12 0.06 0.06 1 1 2 8 1 4
10 0.5 0.06 0.25 0.06 0.12 0.5 2 0.5 0.5 32 4 8
9 0.5 0.06 0.25 0.12 0.06 1 2 0.25 0.5 32 4 16

23 0.5 0.12 0.25 0.12 0.12 0.06 1 0.5 1 32 2 8

3 5 0.5 0.03 8 0.03 0.06 0.25 2 1 8 16 4 16

4

7 0.5 0,03 0.5 0.03 0.25 0.12 0.5 0.5 1 16 2 4
14 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.12 0.12 0.5 0.5 0.5 16 1 4
12 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 1 0.5 0.5 16 2 8
15 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.25 0.12 0.12 0.5 0.5 1 16 2 4
13 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.12 0.5 0.5 1 16 2 4

5 37 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.06 0.06 1 2 4 32 2 8

6 11 2 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.12 0.25 64 8 8 16 64 64

Flor: florfenicol; enrof: enrofloxacin; amox: amoxicillin; marb: marbofloxacin; ceft: ceftiofur; tild: tildipirosin; dox:
doxycycline; oxitet: oxitetracycline; tia: tiamulin; tulat: tulathromycin; tilm: tilmicosin.

3. Discussion

Spain is one of the European countries with a higher antibiotic consumption in animals (2,964
tonnes of active substance in 2014) [15], and this fact must be taken into account in studies addressing
the resistance percentages for antimicrobial agents in pathogenic bacteria. One of the critical points
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is the selection of antimicrobials to be tested in vitro for further use in swine production; in this
study, the most frequently used antimicrobials for treating respiratory diseases in pigs were compared.
Surprisingly, only one P. multocida isolate among the 48 tested was found to be resistant to amoxicillin
in our investigation, opposite to the 13/32 resistant isolates (40.6%) reported also in Spain one year ago
to ampicillin [16], a very similar β-lactam antibiotic. The resistance to this group of compounds has
been linked mainly with the presence of the blaROB1 resistance gene, not only in P. multocida [17] but alo
in other genera and species of Pasteurellaceae, such as Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae [18] or Glässerella

parasuis [19]. In fact, the isolate resistant to amoxicillin harbored this resistance gene. On the other
hand, eleven isolates showing the blaROB-1 gene, three bearing the blaTEM gene and even another one
sharing both genes were susceptible to amoxicillin; consequently, these genes were present but were
not expressed in these isolates. Just as in our study, a lower appearance of blaTEM compared to blaROB1

has been previously observed [16,20]. A similar behavior has been reported in Spain for 30 years for
ceftiofur, a broad-spectrum third-generation cephalosporin [16,21] which was approved for treatment
of swine respiratory tract diseases approximately at that time. Its resistance has been linked to the
blaTEM gene [22]. Even though this gene has been detected in four P. mutocida isolates, all of them have
shown susceptibility to ceftiofur.

The resistance rates for tetracyclines in this study were almost four times higher (for oxytetracycline)
or almost three times higher (for doxycycline) than those reported only one year before also in Spain;
however, detection of the tetB gene was similar in both investigations [19]. This one has been most
frequently found the tet gene [19,23], not only in P. multocida but also in other Pasteurellaceae, such as
A. pleuropneumoniae [9]. The presence of tetB gene suggests that the mechanism underlying the
resistance to tetracyclines involves efflux pump proteins that move these compounds out of the bacteria,
so causing the inactivity of tetracyclines against P. multocida [24]. The spread of this gene has been
related with either its presence in transmissible plasmids and transposons, such as pB1001 and Tn10,
respectively [11], or to clonal dissemination rather than horizontal transfer of plasmids [23].

As in a previous study [19], enrofloxacin and marbofloxacin behaved as two of the highest in vitro
effective antibiotics against the isolates. Even so, one of the clinical strains (2.1%) was resistant to
enrofloxacin, a percentage much smaller than the 22.5% found for this fluoroquinolone by Oh et al.
in Brazil [23]. Florfenicol is a safe phenicol used exclusively for the treatment of pneumonias caused by
P. multocida; in this way, it was completely active against these 48 isolates. Tiamulin is an antibiotic used
in the treatment of several infections in swine. Although this compound was proposed as a proper
antibiotic against animal Pasteurella spp. [20], the 25% level of resistance observed in this investigation,
albeit lower than that reported two decades ago [21], does not advise its use against pneumonias
caused by P. multocida.

Macrolides showed excellent effective results, with only one isolate (2.1%) being resistant to
tilmicosin but not harboring any of the three macrolide resistance genes studied. Quite similar
resistance rates were found in Spain for the last 30 years [21]; however, a substantially higher inefficacy
(12.5%) was recently demonstrated for erythromycin [16].

Fourteen resistance P. multocida panels were obtained in this study (29.2% over 48 isolates),
with a spread lower than that seen fifteen years ago (38.5%) [25], and especially lower than the
56.2% reported in the last five years [16]. Although the rate of isolates behaving as resistant to at
least two of the antimicrobial agents here compared were almost 20 points below the rate reported
in 2018 (84.4% vs. 64.5%) [16]; these results suggest the need for a restrictive use of antimicrobial
agents in porcine husbandry, especially that of tetracyclines, sulphametoxozole/trimethoprim and
tiamulin. Other investigators [26] showed 36.6% of P. multocida isolates being multirresistant in Brazil,
a percentage considerably lower than that seen in this study. The multiresistance in P. multocida

to tetracyclines and sulfonamides has been previously related, not with large plasmids as in most
Gram-negative organisms, but with small plasmids of 4–6 kb in size [17].

On the basis of these results, the identification of the eight antimicrobial resistance genes
does not enable us to foresee the behavior of the 48 P. multocida isolates to amoxicillin, doxycycline,
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oxytetracycline, tildiporison, tilmicosin and tulathromycin, as there is absence of a significant association
between both parameters. To our knowledge, this is the first investigation in which such a noticeable
mismatch between phenotypic and genetic characterization of resistances in P. multocida is reported.
Similarly, after grouping isolates into six clusters according to their antimicrobial sensitivity behavior,
only an association among these clusters and the presence or not of resistance genes could be established
for the tetA and ermA genes. Nevertheless, this association was not linked to the antimicrobial
susceptibility pattern described for each cluster. Thus, the presence of the tetA gene was significantly
associated with clusters 2 and 5, and showed a very different pattern and it was not associated with
resistance to tetracyclines in the case of cluster 2 for most isolates. Cluster 5 contained only one isolate
and, therefore, this result must be assessed with caution. In the case of the ermA genes, its presence
was significantly associated with clusters 2, 4 and 6 that had very different antimicrobial susceptibility
patterns. Curiously, cluster 6 showed high MIC values for macrolides, and the ermA gene was present.
In short, the presence of resistance genes cannot be associated with antimicrobial susceptibility for all
the families tested. Therefore, these results clearly recommend carrying out phenotypic characterization
in order to optimize the use of antimicrobials under field conditions. This point is critical taking into
account a one-health approach in connection with the use of antimicrobials in livestock.

4. Material and Methods

4.1. Clinical Samples

Clinical samples were taken between 2017 and 2019 in farms in “Castilla y León” (north-western
Spain) from diseased or recently deceased pigs with acute clinical signs of respiratory tract infections
that had not been exposed to antimicrobial treatment for at least 15 days prior to sampling. Thus,
the pigs included in the sampling procedure were three to 24 weeks old, with overt clinical signs such
as loss of appetite, apathy, hyperthermia (>39.8 ◦C), and significantly increased mortality rates vs.
baseline situation due mainly to respiratory disorders in intensive farms. In each case, at least two
animals with these clinical signs were humanely sacrificed, and lung samples of these animals or from
recently deceased pigs (<12 h) were drawn.

All experimental procedures were approved by the Ethics Committee for Animal Experimentation
of the University of Lleida and performed in accordance with authorization 10343 issued by the Catalan
Department of Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries and Food (Section of biodiversity and hunting).

4.2. Bacterial Isolation and Identification

Clinical specimens were grown aseptically on Columbia blood agar base supplemented with
5% of defibrinated sheep blood (Oxoid), chocolate blood agar (GC II agar with IsoVitaleX, BD) and
MacConkey agar (Biolife). All plates were incubated at 35–37 ◦C in aerobic conditions with 5–10% CO2

for 24–48 h. Identification of isolates was carried out by matrix assisted laser desorption ionization-time
of flight (MALDI-TOF) mass espectrometry (Biotyper System, Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany) as
previously described [24].

4.3. Antimicrobial Sensitivity Testing

Bacteria were cultured on Columbia blood agar and incubated at 35–37 ◦C in ambient
air (or with 5–10% CO2) for 18–24 h. MICs were determined using the broth microdilution
method by means of customizing 96-well microtiter plates (Sensititre, Trek Diagnostic Systems
Inc., East Grinstead, UK) containing 12/7 or 8 antimicrobials/concentrations, respectively, in accordance
with the recommendations presented by the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institut CLSI [16,17].
The antimicrobial agents tested were amoxicillin, ceftiofur, doxycycline, enrofloxacin, florfenicol,
marbofloxacin, sulphamethoxazole/trimethoprim, oxytetracycline, tiamulin, tilmicosin, tildipirosin
and tulathromycin. This panel was selected in order to represent the commonly used compounds
for treatment of pig respiratory diseases in farms. Three to five colonies were picked and emulsified
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in demineralized water to obtain a turbidity of 0.5 McFarland standard (Sensititre™ nephelometer
V3011). Suspensions were further diluted in cation-adjusted Mueller-Hinton broth to reach a final
inoculum concentration of 5 × 105 CFU/mL. Then, the panel was reconstituted by adding 100 µL/well
of the inoculum, and plates were incubated at 35 ± 2 ◦C for 18–24 h [27,28]. The antibiotic panels were
read manually using Sensititre™ Vizion (V2021) and the MIC value was established as the lowest
concentration inhibiting visible growth. A colony count and a purity check were performed for each
clinical strain following CLSI and manufacturer recommendations. Moreover, control P. multocida

strains were also included in all the susceptibility testing runs as quality control [27,28]. The MICs of
the quality control strains had to be within acceptable CLSI ranges to authenticate the results obtained
in the laboratory.

4.4. Determination of Antimicrobial Resistance Genes

Eight antibiotic resistance genes, corresponding to three antimicrobial families, were tested:
tetracyclines (tetA, tetB), β-lactams (blaROB1, blaTEM) and macrolides (ermA, ermC, msrE, mphE).
The primers used are shown in Table 6. The PCRs were performed in an Eppendorf Mastercycler®

thermocycler by using 0.2 mL tubes containing 47 µL of PCR master mix and 3 µL of DNA sample
(primers used and annealing temperatures are shown in Table 6). A volume of 10 µL of each reaction
mixture was analyzed by electrophoresis in an agarose gel. The PCR products were stained with
RedSafe™ and visualized under UV light.

Table 6. Pimers used in the PCRs carried out for the detection of eight antimicrobial resistance genes in
48 Pasteurella multocida isolates.

Resistance Gene Primer Amplicon Size
Annealing

Temperature
Reference

tetA

F: 5′-GTA ATT
CTG AGC ACT

GTC GC-3′
1057 pb 62 ◦C [20]

R: 5′-CTG CCT
GGA CAA CAT

TGT TT-3′

tetB

F: 5′CCT TAT CAT
GCC AGT CTT

GC-3′
774 pb 50 ◦C [20]

R: 5′ ACT GCC
GTT TTT TTC

GCC-3′

blaROB1

F: 5′ CAT TAA
CGG CTT GTT

CGC-3′
852 pb 55 ◦C [20]

R: 5′-CTT GCT
TTG CTG CAT

CTT-3′

blaTEM

F: 5′GAG TAT TCA
ACA TTT TCG T-3′ 856 pb 55 ◦C [20]

R: 5′-ACC AAT
GCT TAA TCA

GTG A-3′
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Table 6. Cont.

Resistance Gene Primer Amplicon Size
Annealing

Temperature
Reference

ermA

F: 5′-ACG ATA
TTC ACG GTT

TAC CCA
CTT-A-3′

610 pb 53 ◦C [20]

R: 5-AAC CAG
AAA AAC CCT

AAA GAC ACG-3′

ermC

F: 5′-AAT-CGG
CTC AGG AAA

AGG-3′
562 pb 55 ◦C [20]

R: 5′-ATC GTC
ATT TCC TGC

ATG-3′

msrE

F: 5′-TAT AGC
GAC TTT AGC

GCC AA-3′
271 pb 58 ◦C [20]

R: 3′-GCC GTA
GAA TAT GAG

CTG AT-3′

mphE

F: 5′-ATG CCC
AGC ATA TAA

ATC GC-3′
295 pb 58 ◦C [20]

R: 5′-ATA TGG
ACA AAG

ATAGCC CG-3′

4.5. Data Analysis

A strain was considered susceptible to one antimicrobial agent if its MIC value was below its
clinical breakpoint. Clinical breakpoints from the CLSI were used when available [16,17] and they
were extrapolated from clinical breakpoints of other organisms when data from the CLSI were not
available (Table 1). Moreover, MIC distributions were used to define MIC50, MIC90, being determined
respectively as the MICs inhibiting 50% and 90% of isolates.

4.6. Statistical Analysis

SPSS software version 2.1 was used to carry out the statistical analysis. In all the cases,
p-values ≤0.05 were considered significant. A multivariate analysis was applied on the MIC of
the 12 antimicrobials for all the strains. Thus, a dendrogram was generated using between-group
linkage via Ward’s hierarchical clustering that allows generating clusters of strains according to
their antimicrobial susceptibility testing for all the antimicrobials together. A chi-square test was
used to determine the association between the isolates harboring or not a resistance gene to a
certain antimicrobial family and its association with the clusters determined based on hierarchical
clustering analysis.

5. Conclusions

Ceftiofur, florfenicol, tildipirosin and tulathromycin were highly effective in vitro against the P.

multocida isolates tested and, therefore, they remain suitable for the treatment of porcine respiratory
infections due to this pathogen. However, the identification of β-lactam, tetracycline and macrolide
resistance genes did not allow the prediction of antimicrobial resistances for these families. For this
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reason, knowledge of the antimicrobial susceptibility patterns (MICs) becomes essential to implement
a prudent use of antimicrobials under field conditions.
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Abstract: To limit the spread of bacterial diseases in sheep fattening houses, antibiotics are often
administered collectively. Collective treatments can be delivered by drinking water but data on
the drug’s solubility in water or on plasma exposure of the animals are lacking. We first assessed
the solubility of products containing sulfadimethoxine (SDM), associated or not with trimethoprim
(TMP), in different waters. We then compared in lambs the SDM and TMP pharmacokinetic profiles
after individual intravenous (IV) and oral administrations of SDM-TMP in experimental settings
(n = 8) and after a collective treatment by drinking water with SDM-TMP or SDM alone in a sheep
fattening house (n = 100 for each treatment). The individual water consumption during the collective
treatments was also monitored to characterize the ingestion variability. We showed that TMP had
a short terminal half-life and very low oral bioavailability, demonstrating that it would be unable to
potentiate SDM by oral route. Conversely, SDM had a long terminal half-life of 18 h and excellent
oral bioavailability. However, delivery by drinking water resulted in a very high interindividual
variability of SDM plasma concentrations, meaning that although disease spread could be controlled
at the group level, some individuals would inevitably be under- or over-exposed to the antibiotic.

Keywords: drinking water; antibiotic; lamb; trimethoprim; sulfonamides; pharmacokinetics; metaphylaxis

1. Introduction

The management of pulmonary diseases in sheep fattening houses often relies on the administration
of antibiotics to sick animals but also to contaminated ones to prevent the spread of the infection.
Indeed, it has been shown that early/metaphylactic antibiotic treatments are more efficacious than
curative treatments administered only to clinically sick animals [1,2]. Due to the high density of
animals in fattening houses, tens or hundreds of animals need to be treated during the epidemic
stage of disease, which precludes individual administrations of the antibiotics by intramuscular or
subcutaneous route.

In such cases, a collective oral treatment via the feed or drinking water is required even if, in
the context of a prudent use of antimicrobials in veterinary medicine, mass medication is of major
concern [3]. In the recent EMA (European Medicines Agency) categorization of antibiotics for prudent
and responsible use in animals, oral group medications were classified as high risk for resistance
selection, the risk being greater for medicated food than for drinking water [3]. Indeed, delivery of a
drug in drinking water is more flexible than in feed. Medicated drinking water can be instantaneously
prepared and the doses and volumes easily modulated every day [4]. However, most of the oral
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formulations available for sheep were developed for direct administration as a bolus in the animal’s
mouth and no or very few data are available on the drug’s solubility and stability in water. Moreover,
the drinking water in fattening houses can come from the municipal water supply or from underground
water extracted from a well and can have very different chemical properties ranging from acidic to
basic and different hardnesses which can impair drug’s solubility. In a recent study by Vandael et al. [5],
33 out of 52 pig farmers reported some practical problems, such as solubility issues and precipitation,
with drinking water medication.

In addition to solubility and stability issues in the pipelines, group medication exhibits additional
variability associated with individual drinking behaviors, which can lead to overexposure or
underexposure of animals to the antibiotic. In pigs, Soraci et al. [6] showed that the plasma exposure
of animals to fosfomycin varied considerably between pigs after administration in the feed or drinking
water and that this interindividual variability, lower for drinking water, could be partly explained by
the social rank of the animal. However, apart from ensuring adequate access of the animals to the water,
interindividual variability is probably very difficult to manage in the field. Therefore, any factor that
might contribute to poor plasma exposure to antibiotics, such as product solubility or dosage regimen,
needs to be carefully optimized to limit treatment failures and the selection of antibiotic resistance.

A combination of sulfonamides and diaminopyrimidines has long been used in veterinary medicine
to manage bacterial and protozoal infections and is frequently employed to control respiratory infections
in cattle and sheep [7]. These antibiotics have been classified as low risk by EMA [3] and are considered
suitable for first-line treatments in veterinary medicine. Sulfonamides and diaminopyrimidines are
considered as primarily bacteriostatic but become synergistic and bactericidal when used in combination
by inhibiting different steps of tetrahydrofolate biosynthesis [8]. Many sulfonamides (sulfadiazine,
sulfadimethoxine, sulfamethoxypyridazine, sulfamethoxazole, sulfadoxine or sulfadimidine) are
available in combination with trimethoprim (TMP) in veterinary medicine while only sulfamethoxazole
is registered in combination with TMP in human medicine. The terminal half-life of TMP is less
than one hour in sheep [9,10] whereas very different half-lives have been reported for the various
sulfonamides. Sulfadiazine or sulfathiazole with half-lives in sheep of 4 h [10] and 1.1 h [11] respectively
are considered as short-acting sulfonamides while sulfadimethoxine (SDM) with a half-life of 12.5 h
in cattle [12] is a long-acting one. Whatever the pharmacokinetic properties of drugs, most of the
formulations registered in animals contain a 5:1 ratio for sulfonamides and TMP, which was originally
extrapolated from human medicine even though data on the relevance of this ratio in veterinary species
are very sparse. The main advantage of a long half-life is that fluctuations in the concentrations during
the dosing interval are low, requiring less frequent administrations, while the drawback can be the
delay for plasma concentrations to reach steady-state [13]. The bioavailability after administration
by oral route can also differ, with bioavailabilities ranging from 12 to 68% in dwarf goats for some
sulfonamides [14] and from 44 to 84% in goats for others [15]. In sheep, the oral bioavailabilities
reported for sulfadiazine and sulfamethazine are around 69% [10] and 58% [16], respectively. No value
for the bioavailability of TMP after oral route in ruminants were found but Shoaf et al. [17] reported
very low concentrations after oral treatment in 12-week old calves.

In this study, we investigated the exposure of sheep to SDM and TMP after administration of
the SDM-TMP combination or SDM alone at the recommended doses in the drinking water. We first
compared the oral and intravenous pharmacokinetic profiles of the drugs in experimental settings and
then assessed, in field conditions, the drug concentrations in the drinking water and in lamb plasma
after delivery of the drug via the drinking water. In vitro solubility assays were performed to identify
and investigate the factors limiting adequate drug exposure, by comparing the oral pharmacokinetic
profiles in pre-ruminating and ruminating lambs, assessing the drug concentrations in the troughs,
and by monitoring individual drinking behaviors.
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2. Results

2.1. Solubility in Water of Formulations Containing the SDM-TMP Combination or SDM Alone

One of the two tested SDM-TMP formulations, Trisulmix® Powder, was not soluble in water
after 2 h at RT or at +30 ◦C. Dissolution of this formulation was facilitated by adding the organic
diluent (Trisulmix® Powder:Super Diluant Virbac®, 3:1), but as soon as water was added, the product
precipitated whatever the pH or hardness of the water.

The same SDM-TMP combination in liquid form, Trisulmix® Liquid, was more soluble than the
powder form as, without the organic diluent, only a very slight deposit was observed at RT and at
+4 ◦C for almost all the pH and hardness conditions. However, a heavy precipitate was observed for
hard water (50 ◦f) at pH 5.5. Addition of the organic diluent (Trisulmix® Liquid:Super Diluant Virbac®

2:1) led to excellent solubility after 2 h at RT or +4 ◦C whatever the pH and hardness conditions.
The SDM formulation tested, Emericid® Sulfadimethoxine, was soluble in water at RT and +4 ◦C

even if the solution appeared cloudier as pH and—especially—water hardness were increased.
Thus, the Trisulmix® Liquid formulation mixed with the organic diluent was used both to

determine the pharmacokinetic parameters of SDM and TMP in experimental settings and in the first
field experiment. The second field experiment in the sheep fattening house was carried out with
Emericid® Sulfadimethoxine.

2.2. Pharmacokinetic Parameters of SDM and TMP in Experimental Settings

Pharmacokinetic profiles of SDM and TMP were obtained for 8 lambs after successive
administrations of SDM-TMP by oral, intravenous, and again by oral routes. The SDM plasma
concentration profiles are shown in Figure 1. The SDM concentrations remained above the LOQ of the
assay (0.25 µg/mL) until 72 h after SDM-TMP administration, both by oral and intravenous routes.
The pharmacokinetic parameters of SDM obtained after non-compartmental analysis are presented
in Table 1. For the 8 sheep tested, the peak SDM plasma concentration (Cmax) ranged from 6.91 to
35.62 µg/mL for the oral routes. The terminal half-lives (t1/2) ranged from 14.00 to 31.65 h and from
13.19 to 19.34 h for the oral routes and the intravenous route, respectively. Only the terminal half-life
differed significantly between the first and second oral routes (p < 0.05) while the AUC0-inf (Area Under
Curve from time 0 extrapolated to infinite time), the apparent clearance (Cl/F), the Cmax, the time
at which this concentration was reached (Tmax), the apparent volume of distribution at steady-state
(Vss/F) and the bioavailability of SDM were not significantly different (p > 0.05) suggesting that the
effect of lamb age and ruminal status on SDM pharmacokinetic parameters was negligible.

Figure 1. Sulfadimethoxine (SDM) plasma concentrations (mean ± SD) after single administrations of
a SDM-trimethoprim (TMP) combination orally (Trisulmix® Liquid, 24.7 mg/kg SDM + 5.3 mg/kg TMP,
open circles = first oral administration, closed circles = second oral administration) or intravenously
(Trisulmix® Injectable, 24.7 mg/kg SDM + 5.3 mg/kg TMP, open squares) to eight lambs.
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Table 1. Pharmacokinetic parameters of SDM (mean ± SD) after single administrations of a SDM-TMP
combination orally (Trisulmix® Liquid, 24.7 mg/kg SDM+ 5.3 mg/kg TMP) or intravenously (Trisulmix®

Injectable, 24.7 mg/kg SDM + 5.3 mg/kg TMP) to eight lambs.

Pharmacokinetic
Parameters

Oral Administration 1
«Pre-ruminant» Status

Intravenous
Administration

Oral Administration 2
«Ruminant» Status

Cmax_obs (µg/mL) 16.00 ± 9.86 - 17.81 ± 6.20
Tmax (h) 5.14 ± 2.31 - 4.69 ± 2.83

AUC0-inf (µg.h/mL) 489.8 ± 169.7 282.9 ± 99.8 417.1 ± 116.2
Cl or Cl/F (mL/min/kg) 0.75 ± 0.28 1.12 ± 0.35 0.88 ± 0.23

t1/2 (h) 24.24 ± 4.36 17.26 ± 2.25 17.77 ± 5.36 *
Vss or Vss/F (L/kg) 1.57 ± 0.62 1.72 ± 0.61 1.33 ± 0.49

F 1.09 ± 0.23 - 1.25 ± 0.21

Cmax_obs = observed peak plasma SDM concentration, Tmax = time at which the Cmax is reached, AUC0-inf = Area
Under Curve from time 0 extrapolated to infinite time, Cl = clearance and Cl/F = apparent clearance, t1/2 = terminal
half-life, Vss = volume of distribution at steady-state and Vss/F = apparent volume of distribution at steady-state,
F = bioavailability. Significantly different between the two oral administrations: * p < 0.05.

The TMP plasma concentrations profiles are shown in Figure 2. After the intravenous administration,
the TMP plasma concentrations remained above the LOQ of 0.01µg/mL only up to 2 h. The pharmacokinetic
parameters of TMP obtained after non-compartmental analysis of the intravenous profiles are presented
in Table 2. The terminal half-life ranged from 0.32 to 1.03 h. After the oral administrations, because
the TMP plasma concentrations were below the LOQ in 76 samples out of 144 during the first 24 h,
the pharmacokinetic parameters could not be precisely estimated. For two animals out of eight,
the concentrations were below the LOQ for all sampling times after the first oral administration.
The highest concentration obtained in one sheep after oral administration was 0.084 µg/mL.

Figure 2. TMP plasma concentrations (mean ± SD) after single administrations of a SDM-TMP
combination orally (Trisulmix® Liquid, 24.7 mg/kg SDM + 5.3 mg/kg TMP, open circles = first oral
administration, closed circles = second oral administration) or intravenously (Trisulmix® Injectable,
24.7 mg/kg SDM + 5.3 mg/kg TMP, open squares) to eight lambs. For the intravenous administrations,
concentrations were above the LOQ (Limit of Quantification) of 0.01 µg/mL from 0.08 to 2 h for all lambs
and below the LOQ for all the other sampling times. For the oral administrations, the number of samples
with concentrations above the LOQ are indicated on the graph (x/x = numbers of samples > LOQ for
the first oral route/numbers of samples > LOQ for the second oral route).

Table 2. Pharmacokinetic parameters of TMP (mean ± SD) after a single administration of a SDM-TMP
combination intravenously (Trisulmix® Injectable, 24.7 mg/kg SDM + 5.3 mg/kg TMP) to eight lambs.

Pharmacokinetic Parameters Intravenous Administration

AUC0-inf (ng.h/mL) 644.0 ± 157.2
Cl (mL/min/kg) 178.7 ± 36.05

t1/2 (h) 0.47 ± 0.23
Vss (L/kg) 5.58 ± 2.34

AUC0-inf =Area Under Curve from time 0 extrapolated to infinite time, Cl = clearance and Cl/F = apparent clearance,
t1/2 = terminal half-life, Vss = volume of distribution at steady-state. The pharmacokinetic parameters of TMP after
a single oral administration of an SDM-TMP combination (Trisulmix® Liquid) could not be estimated.
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2.3. Individual Water Consumption in Fattening Houses

For the first field experiment, the individual daily water consumption over the 10 days of
recordings for animals weighing around 24 kg on average (min: 15.2 kg, max: 35.7 kg) ranged from 0
to 9.8 L and from 0 to 7.1 L for pen 1 (without blood samplings) and pen 2 (with blood samplings),
respectively (Figure 3). The average volumes consumed over the period were 2.0 ± 1.3 and 2.1 ± 1.1 L/d
for pen 1 and pen 2, respectively, which was slightly lower than the expected volume of 2.5 L/d.
Individual daily water consumption varied considerably from one lamb to another for the same day
of treatment and from one day to another for the same lamb. The average daily water consumption
did not decrease following addition of the SDM-TMP combination to the drinking water, suggesting
that palatability of the treatment was not a problem. In the same way as for individual daily water
consumption, the circadian cycle was different for each lamb (Figure 4). However, a trend was detected
for all lambs with a higher water intake between 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. and a lower one overnight.
Two consumption peaks could be observed at around 12 p.m. and 4 p.m.

 

Figure 3. Individual daily water consumption of 96 lambs in pen 1 (4 lambs were not detected
at the drinking troughs) and 98 lambs in pen 2 (1 lamb was not detected and 1 lamb died during
the experiment), 3 days before, 4 days during and 3 days after the administration of a SDM-TMP
combination (Trisulmix® Liquid, 37.4 mg/kg/24 h SDM + 8.0 mg/kg/24 h TMP) in the drinking water.
Each circle corresponds to the daily water consumption of one lamb. The solid line links the average
daily water consumption.

Figure 4. Individual circadian rhythms for water consumption of all lambs in pens 1 and 2 for the first
field experiment.

2.4. Drug Concentrations in Drinking Troughs

2.4.1. First Field Experiment with the SDM-TMP Combination

On the first treatment day, the solution in the metering pump was apparently homogeneous and
no deposit was observed in the drinking troughs. However, a deposit gradually accumulated over the
next three days of treatment. The deposit found in the metering pump and drinking troughs on the 4th
and last day of treatment is shown in Scheme 1. The SDM and TMP concentrations in the metering
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pump were calculated so that the lambs received 37.4 mg/kg BW/24 h of SDM and 8.0 mg/kg BW/24 h
of TMP, according to a theoretical water intake of 2.5 L per animal and per day, with the metering pump
set at 4%. According to these settings, the theoretical concentrations of SDM and TMP in the troughs
should be equal to 374 and 80 µg/mL, respectively. The SDM concentrations in the drinking troughs
increased from the 1st to 3rd day of treatment, becoming more stable and close to 100% of the theoretical
concentration on the 3rd and 4th day of treatment (Table 3). After the end of treatment, SDM quickly
disappeared from the watering system. The TMP concentrations recorded in the drinking troughs were
well below the desired concentration with a maximum of 25.7 ± 15.9% of the theoretical concentration
on the 4th day of treatment. Besides, 3 days after the end of treatment, the TMP concentrations in the
troughs remained similar to the concentrations obtained during the treatment.

Table 3. Percentage of the theoretical concentrations of SDM and TMP (mean ± SD and [range]) found
in the drinking troughs before, during and after the SDM-TMP treatment of 200 lambs for 4 days via the
drinking water (Trisulmix® Liquid, 37.4 mg/kg/24 h SDM + 8.0 mg/kg/24 h TMP). Before and during
the SDM-TMP treatment, water was collected from all the drinking troughs (n = 4, two in two different
pens). Just before treatment end and after the SDM-TMP treatment, water was collected from one
drinking trough/pen (n = 2) and the two obtained values are reported separately.

During Treatment Sampling Time

Mean (± SD)% [Min–Max] of the Theoretical Concentrations
SDM Theoretical Concentration = 374 µg/mL
TMP Theoretical Concentration = 80 µg/mL

SDM TMP

1st day of treatment

Before treatment T1 - -
T1 + 1 h 2.0 ± 2.2% [0.8–5.4] 2.2 ± 1.4% [1.0–4.1]
T1 + 4 h 15.7 ± 13.6% [0.5–33.4] 5.7 ± 5.2% [0.7–12.1]
T1 + 8 h 50.5 ± 21.3% [23.2–74.5] 16.8 ± 8.3% [11.2–29.1]
T1 + 12 h 92.1 ± 7.5% [81.1–97.8] 5.7 ± 2.1% [3.6–8.5]

2nd day of treatment

Before treatment T2 27.2 ± 20.6% [9.7–56.7] 10.5 ± 3.8% [5.4–14.4]
T2 + 1 h 55.2 ± 24.6% [29.5–83.8] 15.2 ± 9.1% [6.7–25.5]
T2 + 4 h 84.2 ± 3.7% [78.8–87.2] 8.8 ± 2.8% [6.0–12.3]
T2 + 8 h 100.9 ± 2.5% [98.6–103.7] 6.6 ± 0.6% [5.8–7.3]
T2 + 12 h 76.4 ± 16.5% [59.4–97.5] 9.4 ± 2.7% [5.4–11.1]

3rd day of treatment

Before treatment T3 24.2 ± 16.4% [11.7–46.3] 13.2 ± 4.0% [8.3–17.6]
T3 + 1 h 124.7 ± 42.4% [65.3–158.0] 4.5 ± 3.1% [1.7–8.9]
T3 + 4 h 106.7 ± 31.5% [70.9–145.7] 5.0 ± 2.9% [2.6–9.2]
T3 + 8 h 118.9 ± 33.6% [76.2–158.0] 4.2 ± 1.6% [2.9–6.3]

4th day of treatment

Before treatment T4 125.6 ± 12.4% [110.5–137.8] 3.3 ± 1.0% [2.0–4.3]
T4 + 1 h 79.0 ± 19.7% [61.6–96.3] 9.2 ± 6.1% [4.7–17.7]
T4 + 8 h 94.7 ± 1.2% [93.5–95.7] 5.3 ± 0.9% [4.6–6.6]
T4 + 12 h 67.2 ± 18.8% [44.0–82.5] 25.7 ± 15.9% [5.6–43.7]

Before treatment end T4 + 24 h 66.3/66.6% 10.3/29.6%

After treatment Sampling time
Mean (±SD)% of theoretical concentrations remaining in the

drinking troughs after treatment/theoretical concentrations in the
drinking troughs before treatment end *

1 day after - 1.2/2.2% 10.8/31.9%
2 days after - 7.5/8.4% 69.7/182.7%
3 days after - 6.0/6.9% 51.7/180.7%

The theoretical concentrations in the drinking troughs were estimated for a metering pump set at 4% and a theoretical
concentration in the metering pump of 9.35 g/L for SDM and 2 g/L for TMP. The theoretical concentration in the
metering pump was calculated with the following equation:

Concentration in the metering pump (mg/L)
=

Dose (mg/kg/day)×Average lamb weight (kg)

Average water consumption per lamb
(

L
day

)

×pump percentage

with an average lamb weight of 25 kg, an average water consumption per lamb of 2.5 L/day and a pump dilution
percentage of 0.04. The mean observed values above 90% are highlighted in bold. * After treatment, a percentage of
the theoretical concentrations in the drinking troughs relative to the concentration in the metering pump could not
be determined as the theoretical concentration in the metering pump was zero. Thus, the percentage expressed here
represents the percentage of SDM or TMP remaining in the drinking troughs relative to the concentrations in the
drinking troughs before the end of the treatment.
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Scheme 1. Deposit found in the metering pump and in the drinking troughs on the 4th and last day
of treatment of lambs via the drinking water with an SDM-TMP combination (Trisulmix® Liquid,
37.4 mg/kg/24 h SDM + 8.0 mg/kg/24 h TMP). The metering pump was set at 4%. The theoretical
concentrations in the metering pump and in the drinking troughs during treatment were 9.35 g/L for
SDM + 2 g/L for TMP and 374 mg/L for SDM + 80 mg/L for TMP, respectively.

2.4.2. Second Field Experiment with SDM Alone

For all treatment days, the solution in the metering pump appeared homogeneous and no deposit
was observed in the drinking troughs (Scheme 2). The SDM concentrations in the metering pump
were calculated so that the lambs received 55.68 mg/kg BW of SDM on the 1st day and 27.84 mg/kg
BW/24 h of SDM for the 4 next days, according to a theoretical water intake of 2.5 L per animal and per
day, with the metering pump set at 10%. By using these settings and considering the effective daily
concentrations in the metering pump, the theoretical concentrations of SDM in the troughs should be
equal to 483, 299, 289, 268 and 238 µg/mL for the 1st to 5th days of treatment, respectively. The SDM
concentrations in the drinking troughs were stable and close to 100% of the theoretical concentration
from the 1st day of treatment (Table 4). No SDM was found in the drinking troughs when the treatment
was stopped and the pipes were flushed.

Concentration in the metering pump mg/L   Dose mg/kg/day Average lamb weight kgAverage water consumption per lamb Lday pump percentage

 

Scheme 2. Deposit found in the metering pump and in the drinking troughs on the 5th and last day of
treatment of lambs via the drinking water with SDM (Emericid® Sulfadimethoxine, 55.68 mg/kg for
the first day and 27.84 mg/kg/24 h from the 2nd to the 5th day). The metering pump was set at 10%.
The average SDM observed concentrations in the metering pump during the five treatment days were
4.83 g/L for the first day of treatment and 2.73 g/L for the other 4 days. The average SDM theoretical
concentrations in the drinking troughs during the five treatment days were 483 µg/mL for the first day
of treatment and 273 µg/mL for the other 4 days.
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Table 4. Percentage of the theoretical concentrations of SDM found in drinking troughs during the
SDM treatment of 200 lambs for 5 days via the drinking water (Emericid® Sulfadimethoxine, 55.68
mg/kg SDM the 1st day and 27.84 mg/kg/24 h SDM from the 2nd to the 5th day). Depending on the
sampling time, percentages were given as mean ± SD and [range] when water was collected from all
the drinking troughs (n = 4, two in two different pens) and as two separate values when water was
collected in only one drinking trough/pen (n = 2). No SDM was found in the drinking troughs as soon
as the treatment was stopped and the pipes were flushed (not shown in the table).

During Treatment Sampling Time
Number of Drinking

Troughs Tested
Mean (±SD)% [Min–Max] of

the Theoretical Concentrations

1st day of treatment

T1 + 1 h n = 2, one per/pen 81.8/92.5%
T1 + 3 h n = 4, two per pen 91.1 ± 10.9% [74.9–98.3]
T1 + 5 h n = 2 86.7/93.2%
T1 + 7 h n = 4 92.1 ± 1.5% [90.2–93.8]
T1 + 9 h n = 2 89.9/95.6%

T1 + 12 h n = 4 90.9 ± 3.0% [87.3–94.7]

2nd day of treatment

Before treatment T2 n = 4 98.4 ± 5.4% [93.8–106.0]
T2 + 1 h n = 2 104.4 /115.3%
T2 + 3 h n = 4 88.8 ± 22.2% [55.7–103.5]
T2 + 5 h n = 2 98.7/102.3%
T2 + 7 h n = 4 92.9 ± 6.5% [86.4–101.3]
T2 + 9 h n = 2 99.3/100.6%
T2 + 12 h n = 4 92.6 ± 6.6% [83.1–97.2]

3rd day of treatment

Before treatment T3 n = 4 97.3 ± 0.8% [96.4–98.4]
T3 + 1 h n = 2 103.5/106.2%
T3 + 3 h n = 4 103.5 ± 0.9% [102.5–104.6]
T3 + 5 h n = 2 104.9/106.5%
T3 + 7 h n = 4 92.3 ± 27.3% [52.6–114.9]
T3 + 9 h n = 2 79.6/115.5%

4th day of treatment

Before treatment T4 n = 4 110.0 ± 17.0% [94.7–131.1]
T4 + 1 h n = 2 91.7/96.9%
T4 + 3 h n = 4 95.7 ± 0.5% [94.9–96.0]
T4 + 5 h n = 2 91.4/95.6%
T4 + 7 h n = 4 92.3 ± 0.3% [91.9–92.7]
T4 + 9 h n = 2 94.1/94.7%

T4 + 12 h n = 4 92.2 ± 2.7% [89.1–94.7]

5th day of treatment

Before treatment T5 n = 4 65.0 ± 37.2% [32.5–102.0]
T5 + 1 h n = 2 97.5/99.1%
T5 + 3 h n = 4 92.1 ± 8.5% [80.0–98.1]
T5 + 5 h n = 2 89.8/99.4%
T5 + 7 h n = 4 98.0 ± 1.4% [96.5–99.5]
T5 + 9 h n = 2 101.5/105.3%

T5 + 12 h n = 4 98.0 ± 2.9% [94.7–100.8]

The theoretical concentrations in the drinking troughs were estimated for a metering pump set at 10% and the
observed concentrations in the metering pump for each treatment day. Then, the theoretical concentrations in
the drinking troughs after each treatment renewal were estimated from the daily observed concentrations in the
metering pump and were 483, 299, 289, 268 and 238 µg/mL from the 1st to 5th days of treatment, respectively.
The mean observed values above 90% are highlighted in bold.

2.5. Individual Pharmacokinetics of SDM and TMP Administered in Combination via the Drinking Water

The TMP plasma concentrations were below the LOQ of 1 µg/mL for all 100 lambs regardless
of the day of collection. The SDM plasma concentrations are presented in Figure 5. They were
between 2.61 and 68.90 µg/mL (35.8 ± 14.2 µg/mL) on the 2nd day of treatment, between 19.35 and
124.45 µg/mL (73.9 ± 21.9 µg/mL) on the 3rd day of treatment and between 21.94 and 156.15 µg/mL
(95.0 ± 22.6 µg/mL) on the 4th day of treatment, demonstrating that the average SDM concentrations
were nearly 3 fold higher on the 4th day than on the 2nd day of treatment.
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Figure 5. Individual SDM plasma concentrations for the 100 lambs in pen 2 that received an SDM-TMP
combination (Trisulmix® Liquid, 37.4 mg/kg/24 h SDM + 8.0 mg/kg/24 h TMP) for 4 days in the
drinking water. The stock solution in the metering pump was renewed every morning around 07:00 am.
Each circle corresponds to the plasma concentration for one lamb. The solid line links the average
plasma concentrations.

2.6. Individual Pharmacokinetics of SDM Administered Alone via the Drinking Water

To limit the time required for SDM plasma concentrations to reach steady-state, in the second
field experiment we planned to start with a loading dose of 55.68 mg/kg BW SDM on the 1st day
followed by a dose of 27.84 mg/kg BW/24 h SDM from the 2nd to the 5th day. Since TMP actually hardly
reached the troughs and seemed to precipitate, a formulation that only contained SDM (Emericid®

Sulfadimethoxine, Virbac, Carros, France) was selected for this experiment.
The individual SDM plasma concentrations obtained in the lambs are presented in Figure 6.

They were similar for the 5 days of treatment and ranged from 1.28 to 73.24 µg/mL on the 1st day
of treatment (38.1 ± 13.8 µg/mL), from 12.97 to 81.94 µg/mL (50.2 ± 13.6 µg/mL) on the 2nd day of
treatment, from 9.35 to 89.22 µg/mL (49.8 ± 13.2 µg/mL) on the 3rd day of treatment, from 17.05
to 98.49 µg/mL (60.2 ± 13.8 µg/mL) on the 4th day of treatment, and from 14.84 to 75.51 µg/mL
(49.0 ± 12.0 µg/mL) for the 5th day of treatment.

Figure 6. Individual SDM plasma concentrations for lambs (n = 100) that received a SDM treatment
(Emericid® Sulfadimethoxine, 55.68 mg/kg for the first day and 27.84 mg/kg/24 h from the 2nd to the
5th day) for 5 days in the drinking water. Each circle corresponds to the plasma concentration for
one lamb. On the third day after the last treatment day, the SDM plasma concentrations were above
the LOQ (Limit of Quantification) of 1 µg/mL for 36 out of 50 lambs. The solid line links the average
plasma concentrations.
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3. Discussion

Although several products containing a combination of sulfonamide and TMP have been registered
for oral route in sheep, little if any information is available on their pharmacokinetic properties,
especially when administered via the drinking water, which implies that the blood exposure of animals
to the drugs after such treatments is uncertain. To promote a rational use of antibiotics and avoid
useless antibiotic consumption, a better knowledge is required of the animal’s blood exposure to drugs
after treatments via the drinking water.

The first issue with using drinking water to deliver a drug is the drug’s solubility which needs to
be very high, considering the very concentrated stock solution required upstream of the metering pump.
For many drugs/formulations, no information is available about solubility at the time of registration,
even though precipitation can occur in water especially at low temperature, extreme (mainly alkaline)
pH, or in hard water. In this study, the low in vitro solubility of one of the drugs, even after addition
of a diluent, excluded it from further experiments. A recent review on water medication reported
that this problem of solubility in the stock solution could also occur for other antimicrobial drugs [18].
In our study, one product was soluble at high concentrations for 2 h at +4 ◦C in the laboratory and the
solution seemed homogeneous in the metering pump with no deposit on the first treatment day but
eventually a deposit appeared both in the pump and the drinking troughs as the days went by. These
observations demonstrate that an apparent solubility at the time of stock solution preparation may not
be sufficient to ensure solubility in the pipelines throughout the treatment period. Stability of the drug
in the stock solutions is another issue because these solutions are usually prepared once or at most
twice a day in farms. Here, SDM seemed to remain stable since the expected concentration was found
in the troughs at all sampling times during the treatment with SDM alone.

The need to obtain drug solubility and stability data before administering a new treatment in
drinking water is therefore paramount. However, to comply with EMA recommendations, relatively
old drugs (sulfonamides, tetracyclines, penicillins, etc.), for which solubility and pharmacokinetics
data are usually poor, are preferentially selected for oral medication.

To determine the exposure of animals to SDM-TMP, we first examined the plasma concentration
profiles obtained after individual administration of the SDM-TMP combination (Trisulmix® Liquid for
oral administration and Trisulmix® Injectable for intravenous administration) in experimental settings.
The dose ratio of SDM:TMP in these formulations is 5:1, which is the most common. This ratio was first
established in human medicine to ensure the greatest synergistic effect on bacteria and the ratio of peak
plasma concentrations of sulfamethoxazole:TMP in human patients was thus 20:1 [19–21]. To be able to
use this same dose ratio in veterinary medicine, the pharmacokinetic profiles of the drugs would need
to be similar in animals and humans to preserve the synergistic effect. However, several studies have
shown that TMP pharmacokinetics are highly dependent on the species examined. For example, the
half-life of TMP is 10–14 h in humans [22], whereas it is about 35–44 min in sheep [9,10]. We also found
a similar half-life of 0.47 ± 0.23 h after IV administration. Indeed, TMP is supposed to be extensively
metabolized by the liver in cattle and goats [23]. Being a weak base, TMP can also be trapped in
tissues and in the rumen where it can then be degraded by the local microflora. The same mechanisms
could also explain the very low bioavailability already observed after oral route in ruminants [17,23]
and confirmed here in experimental settings. Thus, the very short half-life of TMP suggests that the
contribution of TMP as a potentiator of SDM would be very poor in sheep, whatever the route of
administration, and the very low oral bioavailability reinforces this drawback when the drug is given
orally. In addition, our results indicate that the presence of TMP in the SDM-TMP formulation could
decrease the solubility of the product. Indeed, deposits were observed in the pipelines, the expected
concentrations of TMP were never attained in the troughs and, more importantly, residual TMP
concentrations were observed for several days after the end of treatment in the troughs. This sustained
presence of TMP in the ducts could exert selective pressure on the bacterial biofilms formed in the
pipelines and favor the selection of antimicrobial resistance in the farm environment. Although SDM
exhibited a far better behavior as it rapidly attained the expected concentrations in the troughs and
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rapidly disappeared from the pipes at the end of the treatment, these concentrations were much more
variable when SDM was combined with TMP than when administered alone.

Different pharmacokinetic profiles after oral administration have been reported for sulfonamides
in ruminants. Some sulfonamides such as sulfadimidine (=sulfamethazine), sulfanilamide or
sulfamerazine have low bioavailabilities by oral route whereas others such as sulfamethoxazole,
sulfatroxazole, or sulfadiazine have oral bioavailabilities exceeding 70% in adult goats or
calves [14,15,17]. Previous studies have also shown that age and diet can affect the disposition
of sulfonamides with, for example, a slight decrease in bioavailability observed in animals fed with
grain as compared to animals receiving milk [17]. In this study, the bioavailability of SDM by oral
route was complete for both pre-ruminant and ruminant lambs, implying that the oral route would
be suitable for lambs of any age. SDM is reported to have a long half-life in many species, with a
half-life of 12.5 h in cattle [12]. In our study, a similar terminal half-life was found in lambs with
averages of 21.0 and 17.3 h after administration by oral and intravenous routes, respectively. This long
terminal half-life can decrease the intra-individual variability of SDM concentrations but can also
increase the time required to attain the steady-state concentrations [13]. Considering a half-life of
17 h, an administration once a day and equation 5 [13], the plasma concentrations of SDM at steady
state should have been 1.6-fold higher than the concentrations observed on the 1st day of treatment.
Under our conditions, we found a greater difference between the 2nd and 4th days of treatment, the
average plasma concentrations in lambs being 2.7-fold higher on the 4th day than on the 2nd day.
One explanation could be that the SDM concentrations in drinking troughs were lower than expected
on the first days of treatment with the SDM-TMP combination. Another explanation could be that the
lambs delayed water consumption and thus antibiotic intake on the 1st day of treatment. Low exposure
to SDM during the first days of treatment is not desirable, because efficacy against the pathogens
might be delayed and allow the spread of the disease over a longer period. Moreover, underexposure
to antibiotics, while being useless to control the pathogens, can promote the selection of resistance.
To address this issue of low concentrations at the beginning of treatment, we first tried to improve the
supply of SDM to the drinking troughs. As TMP concentrations in drinking troughs were very low, we
suspected that TMP precipitates and could at the same time lower the SDM solubility. We thus decided
to administer SDM alone, expecting the subsequent solubility and concentrations in the drinking
troughs to be closer to those required from the very beginning of the treatment. As the terminal half-life
of SDM was quite long, we therefore planned a loading dose (twice the maintenance dose) for the
1st day of treatment. This new dosing regimen led to very similar average plasma concentrations of
38.1 (1st day), 50.2 (2nd day), 49.8 (3rd day), 60.2 (4th day) and 49.0 (5th day) µg/mL, with a 1.3-fold
difference between the 1st and 5th day at the population level.

The individual plasma concentrations of SDM in lambs ranged from 1.28 to 98.49 µg/mL
(49.8 ± 14.6 µg/mL) during the 5-day treatment. Such high intra- and inter-individual variabilities
can result in ineffective treatments or toxicity in some animals with extremely low or high exposures.
The measurements of water consumption did not reveal any decrease in consumption in the pens at
the start of treatment suggesting that the taste of the drug was accepted by the animals. Individual
water consumption by pigs is reported to be influenced by numerous factors including stress, boredom,
environmental temperature, disease, feed type and constituents and water flow rates [18], but in our
study, despite the same age, weight, environment, food and health status, the individual consumption
varied considerably between the lambs. Soraci et al. [6] showed that consumption in healthy animals
was also dependent on social rank, even if the effect was lower for water than for feed consumption.
Here, the estimated individual daily drinking volumes ranged from 0 to 9.8 L implying that the
individual daily doses, for a SDM concentration in the drinking troughs of 374 µg/mL, ranged from 0
to 147 mg/kg BW while the targeted one was 37.4 mg/kg BW. These different doses probably explain
most of the observed inter-individual variability in plasma concentrations but the time-development
of drinking behavior of each lamb, with either frequent or infrequent visits to the troughs, could also
accentuate this variability. In pigs, one or two peaks of water consumption were observed over each
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24-h period [18]. We also observed a similar trend with two peaks, mainly during daytime, in the
lamb population. However, at the individual level, some lambs behaved very differently, drinking
frequently throughout the day for no obvious reason. Under epidemic conditions, the variability
between animals can be even higher due to a potential influence of the disease on drinking behavior
and additional studies should be carried out to check if sick animals are at least as exposed to drugs
as healthy animals. Success of the treatment at the population level will then rely on attaining a
defined target value for the relevant pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic index, which is dependent
both on exposure to the drug and on the MIC of pathogens, in a sufficiently high proportion of the
animals within the group. Here, we showed that the synergy of SDM and TMP was lost in sheep,
due to the absence of TMP in sheep plasma, and that the efficacy of SDM alone to control pathogenic
bacteria should therefore be considered. Unfortunately, most of the published susceptibility data
on respiratory pathogens such as Mannheimia haemolytica and Pasteurella multocida are provided for
the sulfamethoxazole/TMP combination [24] and very few data are available for sulfonamides alone.
In any case, even if adequate exposure to the drug at the population level would control disease spread
within the herd, a second-line treatment would be required for a few animals due to unavoidable
individual underexposure to the drug.

4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Solubility in Water of Formulations Containing the SDM-TMP Combination or SDM Alone

Solubility in drinking water of two different formulations of SDM-TMP (Trisulmix® Powder
and Trisulmix® Liquid, Coophavet, Ancenis, France) and one formulation of SDM alone (Emericid®

Sulfadimethoxine, Virbac, Carros, France) was assessed in water with different combinations of pH
(5.5, 6.5, 7.5 or 8.5) and hardness (10 ◦f, 30 ◦f and 50 ◦f), representative of those found in sheep fattening
houses. A carbonate buffer was first prepared, the pH was then adjusted with HCl 2 M or NaOH 10 M
and the hardness with CaCO3 to create the different testing conditions.

Based on the labelled doses of 30 mg/kg BW SDM and 6.5 mg/kg BW TMP for Trisulmix® Powder
and Trisulmix® Liquid, the predicted water consumption per animal (1 L/10 kg BW/day) and the
pump dilution rate of 10%, the maximum concentration calculated for the different formulation in
the metering pump were 17 g of Trisulmix® Powder and 17 mL of Trisulmix® Liquid per liter of
water. Based on the labelled dose of 55.68 mg/kg BW for Emericid® Sulfadimethoxine, the predicted
water consumption per animal (1 L/10 kg BW/day) and the pump dilution rate of 6%, the maximum
concentration calculated for the formulation in the metering pump was 43.2 mL of Emericid® per liter
of water.

The solubility of the different formulations was first tested after 2 h at room temperature (RT),
then at +4 ◦C if the product was soluble at RT or at +30 ◦C if the product was not soluble at RT.
For formulations containing the SDM-TMP combination, the experiments were carried out in the
presence or not of an organic diluent (Super Diluant Virbac®, Virbac, Carros, France) which is sometimes
recommended to increase drug solubility in the dosing pump in sheep fattening houses. For all the
tests, the level of product solubility was determined visually. The most soluble formulations were
used to determine the pharmacokinetic parameters of SDM and TMP in experimental settings and for
the treatment of animals in fattening houses.

4.2. Animals

All the lambs were Lacaune or Lacaune crossbreds supplied by the agricultural cooperative
Arterris (Castelnaudary, France). The experimental protocols were authorized by the French Ministry
of Research under the number #4637_2016032217062253 on 11 May 2017 for the laboratory experiment
done at the INTHERES animal facility and the number #11919_2017102415533573 on 26 June 2018 for the
two experiments conducted in a sheep fattening house managed by the agricultural cooperative Arterris.
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4.3. Pharmacokinetic Parameters of SDM and TMP in Experimental Settings

Eight, 1-month-old lambs (4 males and 4 females) were weaned on the day of their arrival in the
animal facility as they would have been on entering the fattening house. They were fed ad libitum
with a starter feed for 10 days and then with a maintenance feed, these feeds being the same as
those used in the fattening house and free of antibiotics. The lambs also had free access to water
and straw. They received one dose of diclazuril on arrival and another one 10 days later (Vecoxan®

2.5 mg/mL, 1 mg/kg BW, Elanco, Sèvres, France) to reduce the risks of coccidiosis. Six days after their
arrival and weaning, the 8 lambs (13.5 ± 1.8 kg BW) received an oral bolus of SDM-TMP (Trisulmix®

Liquid, 24.7 mg/kg BW SDM + 5.3 mg kg BW TMP). Blood samples were collected just before drug
administration and 0.25, 0.75, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 4, 6, 9, 24, 30, 48 and 72 h after administration. Seven days
later, the lambs (15.1 ± 2.1 kg BW) received an intravenous bolus of SDM-TMP (Trisulmix® Injectable,
24.7 mg/kg BW SDM + 5.3 mg/kg BW TMP, Coophavet, Ancenis, France). Blood samples were collected
just before administration and 0.08, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, 24, 30, 48 and 72 h after administration, to
determine the oral bioavailability of SDM and TMP. Finally, again seven days later (that is 14 days
after the first oral administration and 20 days after weaning), the oral administration was repeated
on the same lambs (17.6 ± 2.8 kg BW) to determine whether the pharmacokinetics of SDM and TMP
could be influenced by the lamb’s ruminal status. Each 2 mL blood sample was taken from one jugular
vein (for the intravenous administration, jugular opposed to the one used for the administration) and
collected in heparinized tubes. The samples were then centrifuged at 3000× g for 10 min at +4 ◦C, and
the collected plasma stored at −20 ◦C before assay.

4.4. Individual Pharmacokinetics of SDM and TMP in Combination and Individual Water Consumption in
Fattening Houses

Two hundred lambs, around 40 days old, were dosed with Trisulmix® Liquid (37.4 mg/kg BW/24 h
SDM+ 8.0 mg/kg BW/24 h TMP) for 4 days via drinking water. A sufficient volume of stock solution was
prepared once a day in the metering pump to supply the drug in the pipelines over 24 h. The metering
pump was set at 4%. Dissolution of the SDM-TMP was facilitated by adding Super Diluant Virbac® to
the metering pump (Trisulmix® Liquid:Super Diluant Virbac®, 1:1). The treated lambs were allocated
to two pens of 100 lambs (50 males and 50 females), each pen being equipped with two constant-level
drinking troughs. The lambs in pen 1 were neither sampled nor handled, in order to assess water
consumption before, during and after treatment with limited human influence, while the lambs in pen
2 were sampled several times to quantify the plasma SDM and TMP concentrations. The individual
water consumption was determined in real time for all the lambs in pens 1 and 2 from three days before
treatment to three days after the end of treatment using water meters connected to the drinking troughs
which detected the RFID chip in the lamb ear tags. Lamb access to the drinking troughs was adapted
to allow only one lamb at a time. Water samples were taken throughout the duration of treatment from
the two drinking troughs in each of the two pens (n = 4) before, and 1 h, 4 h (except on the 4th day), 8 h
and 12 h (except on the 3rd day) after the renewal of the treatment in the metering pump each morning,
and from one drinking trough in each of the two pens once per day for 4 days after the treatment.
The water samples were collected in vials stored at +4 ◦C until the assays. The lambs in pen 2 were
divided into 4 batches of 25 lambs. One blood sample per lamb was taken on the 2nd and 3rd days of
treatment and four blood samples per lamb, taken between 07:30 and 18:30 at 12 sampling times with
25 sampled lambs at each time, were obtained on the 4th day of treatment. The blood samples were
collected in heparinized tubes, centrifuged at 3000× g for 10 min at +4 ◦C, and the collected plasma
stored at −20 ◦C.

4.5. Individual Pharmacokinetics of SDM Alone in Fattening Houses

The number and characteristics of the treated animals were identical to those in the first experiment.
This time, the 200 lambs were dosed with Emericid® Sulfadimethoxine (55.68 mg/kg BW SDM on the
1st day and 27.84 mg/kg BW/24 h SDM from the 2nd to 5th day) for 5 days via the drinking water.
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A sufficient volume of stock solution was prepared once a day in the metering pump to supply the
drug in the pipelines over 24 h. The pump was set at 10%. Water samples were taken throughout the
duration of treatment: from the metering pump before and 3 h after renewal of the treatment, from the
drinking troughs several times during the treatment, twice on the day the treatment was stopped and
once every two days for 5 days after the treatment. One blood sample was obtained from the lambs of
batch 1 (n = 50) in pen 2 on the 1st, 3rd and 4th days of treatment and the 3rd day (Day 8) after the end
of treatment. One blood sample was obtained from the lambs of batch 2 (n = 50) in pen 2 on the 2nd,
3rd and 5th days of treatment and the 5th day (Day 10) after the end of treatment. The plasma and
water samples were processed as previously described.

4.6. SDM and TMP Assays

4.6.1. SDM and TMP Assays in Plasma in the Laboratory Experiment

SDM and TMP plasma concentrations were determined by LC/MS with an Acquity ultra
performance liquid chromatography (UPLC®) coupled to a Xevo® triple quadrupole mass spectrometer
(Waters, Milford, MA, USA). Plasma samples (50 µL) were spiked with 150 µL of IS (Internal Standard)
sulfapyridine at 0.1 µg/mL in trichloracetic acid (TCA 5%) and centrifuged for 10 min, at 20,000× g

and +4 ◦C. The analytes were separated on a C18 column (Cortecs UPLC C18+, 2.1 × 50 mm, 1.6 µm,
Waters) with an H2O, 0.1% HCOOH/AcN gradient elution (t(0 min): 10% AcN, t(0–2 min): 60% AcN ;
t(2–2.10 min): 10% AcN ; t(2.10–3 min): 10% AcN). Samples were detected by multiple reactions
monitoring (MRM) with a positive electrospray ionization. The MRM transitions monitored were
m/z: 250 > 156, m/z: 291 > 230 and m/z: 311 > 108 for sulfapyridine, TMP and SDM, respectively,
with collision energies of 16, 24 and 32 eV. The retention times were 1.38, 0.79 and 0.76 for SDM, TMP
and IS, respectively. The performance of the method was checked in terms of linearity, inter- and
intra-day precision and accuracy, and sensitivity. Six calibration points containing SDM and TMP
at concentrations ranging from 0.01 to 5 µg/mL for TMP and from 0.25 to 50 µg/mL for SDM were
extracted and assayed over three days. Both linear (Y = aX + b) and quadratic (Y = aX2 + bX + c)
models were tested with 1, 1/X and 1/X2 (X = nominal concentration) weightings with these resulting
calibration curves. Three approaches were evaluated to select the best model of calibration: (1) the
inspection of the residual distribution plotting against nominal concentrations, (2) the lack-of-fit test to
check the goodness-of-fit of the model, and (3) the calculation of the relative concentration residuals
(RCR%) between the nominal concentration and the concentration obtained with the model, which
should be lower than ± 15%. The best calibration fit was obtained with a quadratic model weighted by
1/X2 (X = concentration) for both molecules with RCR% were lower than 15% for all concentrations.
The LOQ (limit of quantification) was evaluated with five replicates of plasma samples spiked at
0.25 µg/mL for SDM and 0.01 µg/mL for TMP. They were set as the lowest concentration level of the
calibration curve that can be quantified with an acceptable repeatability and accuracy (CV% lower
than 20% and accuracy range 80–120%). The accuracies and the intra- and inter-day precisions of the
method were evaluated with five replicates of three quality control (QC) samples at three concentration
levels (0.025, 0.25 and 2.5 µg/mL for TMP and 0.25, 2.5 and 25 µg/mL for SDM) over three days. Intra
and inter-day precision were expressed with coefficient of variation percent (CV%) and calculated with
an ANOVA. The intra-day CV% precision was below 11% and 8% and the inter-day CV% precisions
were below 19% and 18% for TMP and SDM, respectively. The accuracies ranged from 104% to 121%
for TMP, and from 81% to 93% for SDM.

4.6.2. SDM and TMP Assays in Plasma and Drinking Water in the Field Experiments

As a very low level of TMP was detected in the plasma with the previous method and during
the previous experiment, and SDM response in the field experiment saturated the MS signal with the
previous method, a LC/UV method was developed solely for SDM in plasma. This method using
higher concentration levels was also adapted to quantify TMP and SDM in water.
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Briefly, SDM and TMP were determined by LC/UV with an Acquity ultra performance liquid
chromatography (UPLC®) coupled to a diode array detector (Waters, Milford, MA, USA). The analytes
were detected at 270 nm and were eluted under the same conditions as described for the laboratory
experiment. SDM was extracted from plasma (100 µL) with 300 µL of IS sulfapyridine at 10 µg/mL
diluted in TCA 5% and centrifuged for 10 min, at 20,000× g and +4 ◦C. The performance of the method
was evaluated with a calibration ranging from 1 to 500 µg/mL using a linear model weighted by 1/X
and three QC samples (3, 30 and 300 µg/mL). The accuracy ranged from 83% to 104% and intra-day
CV% precision was below 13% and inter-day CV% precision was below 14%. The LOQ was set at
1 µg/mL with an intra-day CV precision of 6% and an accuracy of 106%. In water, 100 µL of samples
were directly diluted with 300 µL of TCA 5%. As the run took only 3 min, all samples were processed
on the same day. The calibration curve ranged from 5 to 1000 µg/mL and from 0.5 to 100 µg/mL for
SDM and TMP, respectively.

4.7. Pharmacokinetic and Statistical Analyses

For the laboratory experiment, the non-compartmental analysis was conducted with Phoenix®

software (Phoenix, WinNonlin 64, NLME 1.6, Certara L. P., Pharsight, St-Louis, MO, USA). As (i) the
clearance after the intravenous administration was higher than the apparent clearance after the oral
administrations and (ii) we cannot exclude a carryover effect between the different administrations,
the bioavailabilities by oral route were corrected by addition of the terminal half-life term for each
route of administration in the calculation [25]. The bioavailabilities by oral route were thus determined
with Equation (1):

F =
AUCoral

AUCiv
×

t1/2,iv

t1/2,oral
×

Doseiv

Doseoral
(1)

where AUCoral and AUCiv are the Area Under Curve from time 0 extrapolated to infinite time after
oral and intravenous administrations, t1/2, iv and t1/2, oral are the terminal half-life after intravenous and
oral administrations, and Doseiv and Doseoral are the actual dose administered by intravenous and
oral route.

The influence of ruminal status on the SDM pharmacokinetic parameters after an oral
administration was analyzed by a non-parametric test (Wilcoxon test) with R® software (R 3.4.3,
R Development Core Team, Vienna, Austria).

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, we showed that, beyond this example of sulfonamides and TMP, medication via
the drinking water will require investigation of a drug’s solubility and pharmacokinetics as well as
animal behavior to avoid inadequate exposure at the population level and to remain compliant with a
rational use of antibiotics in veterinary medicine.
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Abstract: Extended-spectrum β-lactamase-producing Enterobacterales (ESBL-PE) gut shedding in
human medicine is considered as a major reservoir for ESBL-associated infections in high risk patients.
In veterinary medicine, data regarding ESBL-PE gut shedding on admission to emergency and critical
care department is scarce. We aimed to determine ESBL-PE shedding rates by dogs and cats in this
setting and to determine the risk factors for shedding, at two separate periods, three-years apart.
Rectal swabs were collected from animals, on admission and 72 h post admission, enriched and plated
on Chromagar ESBL plates, followed by bacterial identification. ESBL phenotype was confirmed
and antibiotic susceptibility profiles were determined (Vitek 2). Medical records were reviewed for
risk factor analysis (SPSS). Overall, 248 animals were sampled, including 108 animals on period I
(2015–2016) and 140 animals on period II (2019). In both periods combined, 21.4% of animals shed
ESBL-PE on admission, and shedding rates increased significantly during hospitalization (53.7%,
p-value < 0.001). The main ESBL-PE species were Escherichia coli and Klebsiella pneumoniae, accounting
for more than 85% of the isolates. In a multivariable analysis, previous hospitalization was a risk
factor for ESBL-PE gut shedding (p-value = 0.01, Odds ratio = 3.05, 95% Confidence interval 1.28–7.27).
Our findings demonstrate significant ESBL-PE gut shedding among small animals in the emergency
and critical care department, posing the necessity to design and implement control measures to
prevent transmission and optimize antibiotic therapy in this setting.

Keywords: ESBL-PE; antibiotic resistance; companion animals; emergency and critical care

1. Introduction

Extended-spectrum β-lactamases (ESBL) enzymes enable bacteria to hydrolyze penicillins,
cephalosporins and monobactams, thus conferring resistance which is limiting the therapeutic
options [1]. ESBL producing Enterobacterales (ESBL-PE) colonize various body sites, such as the
intestinal and urinary tract, and may cause infections in these body systems, as well as pneumonia
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and bloodstream infections [2]. In human medicine, ESBL-PE gut shedding by patients is considered
as a major reservoir for ESBL-associated infections both in the community and in hospitals [3].
Furthermore, according to several studies in human hospitals, ESBL-PE gut colonization increases the
risk of a subsequent ESBL-PE infection in high-risk patients [4,5]. This was recently demonstrated
in a study from Switzerland, where ESBL-PE colonization on admission to the intensive care unit in
the University Hospital Basel was associated with subsequent ESBL-PE infection [6]. The suggested
pathomechanism is transition of colonizing bacteria from the impaired intestinal tract to the
bloodstream [2], which highlights the importance of ESBL-PE colonized patients not only as reservoirs
but also as high-risk patients for developing infections. Therefore, on hospital admission, sampling
is essential for both identification of patients at risk for developing ESBL-PE infection and for the
prevention of ESBL-PE spread among other high-risk patients [7].

In the recent years, several studies described ESBL-PE colonization and infection in dogs and
cats [8,9]. Infections caused by ESBL-PE in dogs and cats include abscesses and wounds, otitis,
upper respiratory tracts diseases, gastro-intestinal infections and cystitis [8,10]. Colonization was
also described worldwide, with rates ranging from 6% to 24% in different geographical regions and
different cohorts [11–14]. Recent studies described co-carriage of ESBL producing Escherichia coli (E. coli)

and Klebsiella pneumoniae (K. pneumoniae) strains in humans and dogs of the same household [15,16].
These findings highlight the importance of investigating shedding rates and risk factors for shedding
by dogs and cats in both veterinary and ‘one health’ perspectives.

Several studies investigated ESBL-PE gut shedding and infection rates in healthy and in
hospitalized dogs and cats [17], but data regarding shedding rates and risk factors of ESBL-PE
on admission to the emergency and critical care department is scarce. This data is crucial to understand
the epidemiology of ESBL-PE shedding in emergency veterinary medicine, in specific in an emergency
and critical care department setup, in which patients are in life-threatening situations that require
intensive medical treatments. Understanding ESBL-PE gut shedding in this cohort is essential to
design control measures and prevent the environmental spread of ESBL-PE, and for the identification
of animals at high risk for ESBL-PE infection.

In this study, we aimed to determine the ESBL-PE gut shedding rates in dogs and cats admitted to
the emergency and critical care department, at two different periods, three-years apart. The analyses
included identification of the ESBL-PE bacterial species, their antibiotic susceptibility patterns, and the
risk factors for shedding on admission and during hospitalization in this department.

2. Results

2.1. Population Characteristics

Shedding of ESBL-PE in dogs and cats admitted to the small animal emergency and critical care
department was studied during two periods. During period I, 108 patients were sampled on admission
and 20 patients were re-sampled 72 h post admission (Figure 1). Of those animals that were sampled
on admission, 87 were dogs, which belonged to 33 different breeds, and 21 were cats, all belonged to
one breed. The most common cause of admission was having a gastrointestinal disease (31.7%), 28.9%
of the animals were treated with antibiotics within the previous year and 13% were hospitalized in the
previous year, with a median hospitalization length of two days (Supplementary Table S1).

During Period II, 140 patients were sampled and 21 patients were re-sampled 72 h post admission
(Figure 1). Of those animals that were sampled on admission, 102 were dogs, which belonged to
34 different breeds, and 38 were cats, which belonged to eight different breeds. The most common cause
of admission was having a gastrointestinal disease (24.1%), similarly to period I. Antibiotic treatment
within the previous year was documented in 28.4% of animals, and 20.9% of animals were hospitalized
in the previous year. The median hospitalization length was three days (Supplemental Table S1).
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Figure 1. Gut shedding of ESBL-PE in dogs and cats admitted to the small animal emergency and
critical care department during two periods-study design.

Overall, 28.6% of all the sampled animals were treated with antibiotics within a year prior to
admission to the department (Supplementary Table S1). The most prevalent antibiotic therapy was
β-lactams, excluding carbapenems that were not used at all (Table 1). The population characteristics in
both periods (I and II) was almost similar. The only significant difference was that previous admission
to a veterinary clinic was higher (p = 0.008) during period II (Supplementary Table S1).

Table 1. Previous antibiotic treatments in dogs and cats prior to admission to the small animal
emergency and critical care department.

Period Animal
Antibiotic Therapy Within A Year Prior To Admission (% Valid Percentage) 1

Penicillins 2 Amoxicillin-Clavulanate Cephalosporins 3 Quinolones Doxycycline Metronidazole

I

Dogs (n = 87) 13.5 4.1 4.1 4.1 1.4 4.2

Cats (n = 21) 13.3 13.3 0 13.3 0 13.3

Total (n = 108) 13.5 5.7 3.4 5.7 1.1 5.7

II

Dogs (n = 102) 4.9 8.5 3.7 3.7 6.1 3.7

Cats (n = 38) 0 9.7 6.5 0 3.2 0

Total (n = 140) 3.5 8.8 4.5 2.7 5.3 2.7

I & II

Dogs (n = 189) 9 6.9 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9

Cats (n = 59) 4.3 11.9 4.3 4.3 2.2 4.3

Total (n = 248) 8 7.6 4.1 4 3.5 4.1
1 Valid percent-missing data was removed from the denominator. 2 Including: amoxicillin, ampicillin and penicillin.
3 Including: cefazolin and cefalexin.

2.2. ESBL-PE Gut Shedding Rates

Data on the ESBL-PE gut shedding rates in animals during the two study periods is presented
in Table 2. Overall, for both periods combined, the ESBL-PE gut shedding rates increased during
hospitalization (72 h post admission), from 21.4% to 53.7% (p < 0.001).
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Table 2. ESBL-PE gut shedding rates on admission to small animal emergency and critical care
department and following 72 h of hospitalization.

Period Animal

ESBL Gut Shedding Rate

on Admission %
(Frequency, 95% CI)

At 72 h %
(Frequency, 95% CI)

p-Value 1

I

Dogs (n = 87) 23 (20/87, 14.6–33.3) 61.5 (8/13, 31.6–86.1) 0.007 *

Cats (n = 21) 4.8 (1/21, 0.1–23.8) 71.4 (5/7, 29–96.3) 0.001 *

Total (n = 108) 19.4 (21/108, 12.5–28.2) 65 (13/20, 40.8–84.6) <0.001 *

II

Dogs (n = 102) 22.5(23/102, 14.9–31.9) 58.3 (7/12, 27.7–84.8) 0.014 *

Cats (n = 38) 23.7 (9/38, 11.4–40.2) 22.2 (2/9, 2.8–60) 1

Total (n = 140) 22.9 (32/140, 16.2–30.7) 42.9 (9/21, 21.8–69.0) 0.062

I & II

Dogs (n = 189) 22.8 (43/189, 17–29.4) 60 (15/25, 39.7–78.9) <0.001 *

Cats (n = 59) 16.9 (10/59, 8.4, 29) 43.8 (7/16, 19.8–70.1) 0.04 *

Total (n = 248) 21.4 (n = 53/248, 16.4–27.0) 53.7 1 (n = 22/41, 37.4–69.3) <0.001 *
1 A comparison between ESBL-PE gut shedding rate on admission and at 72 h post admission, in the same raw.
All other comparisons, between the same animal species in different periods or between cats and dogs on the same
period- were not significantly different. * p < 0.05.

In order to determine the acquisition and the persistence of ESBL-PE during hospitalization in the
emergency and critical care department, we re-sampled all animals that were still hospitalized 72 h after
admission (41 animals in both periods). Of these that were non-ESBL-PE carriers on admission (n = 27),
59.3% remained negative and 40.7% acquired ESBL-PE (de novo shedders) during hospitalization; of the
ESBL-PE on admission shedders (n = 14), 71.4% remained positive and 28.6% turned negative during
hospitalization. The total acquisition rate of ESBL-PE during hospitalization was 26.8% (11/41, nine
animals in period I and two animals in period II).

2.3. Distribution of the ESBL-PE Bacterial Species

2.3.1. On Admission

On admission, during period I, 26 ESBL-PE isolates were recovered belonging to three bacterial
species with E. coli being the major species–69.2%, following with K. pneumoniae–23.1% and
Citrobacter freundii–7.7%. During Period II, 39 bacteria were isolated, including five bacterial species:
64.1% E. coli, 23.1% K. pneumonia, 7.7% Enterobacter cloacae, 2.55% Cronobacter sakazakii and 2.6%
Citrobacter freundii. The relative prevalence of the ESBL-PE species on admission was similar between
periods I and II, therefore we present the overall prevalence combining period I and II. The most
prevalent species on admission were E. coli (66.2%, 43/65, 95% CI 53.4–77.4) and K. pneumoniae

(23.1%, 15/65, 95% CI 13.5–35.2) (Figure 2A).

2.3.2. During Hospitalization

During hospitalization (72 h post admission), during period I, 19 bacterial isolates were isolated,
including five bacterial species: 52.6% E. coli, 26.3% K. pneumoniae, 10.5% Enterobacter cloacae,
5.3% Citrobacter freundii and 5.3% Proteus mirabilis. During Period II, 13 bacterial isolates were isolated,
including three bacterial species: 61.5% K. pneumoniae, 30.8% E. coli and 7.7% Enterobacter cloacae.

There were no statistical differences in the prevalence of the bacterial species between period I and II.
Overall, combining periods I and II, the most prevalent bacterial species during hospitalization were
E. coli and K. pneumoniae, accounting for 84.6% of all the isolates. We noticed a significant decrease in
E. coli prevalence during hospitalization (p = 0.048), compared to on admission, and no significant
change in the prevalence of the other bacterial species. The increase in K. pneumoniae prevalence
(1.8-fold) was insignificant (p = 0.096).
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Data describing the ESBL-PE species recovered from hospitalized animals, some of which acquired
more than one species, and their susceptibility patterns are summarized (Supplementary Table S2).
Of 41 animals that were re-sampled at 72 h, 24.4% (n = 10/41) acquired K. pneumoniae, 24.4% (n = 10/41)
acquired E. coli, two animals (a cat and a dog) acquired Enterobacter cloacae, and single animals acquired
Proteus mirabilis and Citrobacter freundii. Escherichia coli was persistent in three dogs (7.3%, 3/41, 95% CI
15.4–19.2) and K. pneumoniae was persistent in one dog (2.4%, 1/41, 95% CI 0.6–15.4) (Figure 2B).

 

Figure 2. Bacterial species isolated from dogs and cats on admission (I, n = 65) and 72 h post admission
(II, n = 33) to the small animal emergency and critical care department. * A significant decrease in E. coli

prevalence (p = 0.048).

2.4. Susceptibility Patterns of the ESBL-PE Isolates

During period I, there was a significant decrease in resistance rates to amoxicillin-clavulanate and
a significant increase in resistance rates to ofloxacin (p < 0.05, Table 3). During period II, there was
a significant increase in resistance rates to ofloxacin and nitrofurantoin (p < 0.05).

Table 3. Antibiotic resistance rates of ESBL-PE isolates originated from dogs and cats hospitalized in
an emergency and critical care department in two periods.

Period
Sampling

(Number of Isolates)
AMC

(95% CI)
OFL

(95% CI)
AMK

(95% CI)
GEN

(95% CI)
TMS

(95% CI)
NIT

(95% CI)
MDR

(95% CI)

Period I

Admission (n = 26) 100
(86.7–100)

44
(24.4–65.1)

3.8
(0.1–19.6)

15.4
(4.4–34.9)

65.4
(44.3–82.8)

7.7
(0.9–25.13)

69.2
(48.2–85.7)

72 h post admission (n = 19) 69.2 1

(38.6–90.9)
87.5 3

(61.7–98.5)
0

(0–17.7)
41.2

(18.4–67.1)
88.2

(63.6–98.5)
5.9

(0.2–28.7)
94.4

(72.7–99.9)

Period II

Admission (n = 39) 28.2 2

(15–44.9)
53.9

(37.2–69.9)
0

(0–9)
38.5

(23.4–55.4)
71.8

(55.1–85)
17.95

(7.5–33.5)
61.5

(44.6–77.6)

72 h post admission (n = 13) 46.2
(19.2–74.9)

100 4

(73.5–100)
0

(0–24.7)
38.5

(13.9–68.4)
84.6

(54.5–98.1)
53.85 5,6

(25.2–80.8)
92.3 7

(64–99.8)
1 A significant decrease in resistance rate to AMC (amoxicillin-clavulanate) during period I (admission versus 72 h
post admission), p < 0.001. 2 A significant decrease in resistance rate to AMC between period I and II, on admission,
p < 0.001. 3 A significant increase in resistance rate to OFL (ofloxacin) during period I, p = 0.008. 4 A significant
increase in resistance rate to OFL during period II, p = 0.004. 5 A significant increase in resistance rate to NIT
(nitrofurantoin) during period II, p = 0.026. 6 A significant increase in resistance rate to NIT between period I and II,
72 h post admission, p = 0.009. 7 A significant increase in multidrug resistance rate 72 h post admission, on period II,
p = 0.044.
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Comparing resistance rates to different antibiotics between period I and II on hospital admission,
there was a significant decrease in resistant rates to amoxicillin-clavulanate and a significant increase
in resistance rates to nitrofurantoin (p < 0.05, Table 3). Other resistance rates between the periods were
not significantly different, on both admission and 72 h post admission (Table 3).

There was a significant increase in multi-drug resistance rates between admission and
hospitalization on period II (Table 3). All bacterial isolates were susceptible to imipenem.

2.5. Risk Factor Analysis for ESBL-PE Gut Shedding

2.5.1. Period I

In a univariable analysis of dogs, the following categorical variables were associated with ESBL-PE
gut shedding on admission: hepatic disease and respiratory disease (p < 0.05, Table 4). These variables,
as well as cardiovascular disease were analyzed in a logistic regression model and were found to be
non-significant (p > 0.05, Table 5). In a univariable analysis of cats, no variables were significantly
associated with gut shedding. In a univariable analysis of dogs and cats together, hepatic disease,
respiratory disease and the animal species were included in a logistic regression model (p < 0.2, Table 4).
Respiratory disease was identified as the only risk factor for ESBL-PE gut shedding on admission
(Table 5).

2.5.2. Period II

In a univariable analysis of dogs, the following variables were associated with ESBL-PE gut
shedding on admission: hematologic disease, respiratory disease and weight (p < 0.05, Table 4).
These variables, as well as amoxicillin-clavulanate treatment, were analyzed in a logistic regression
model. The variable “weight” was identified as a risk factor for ESBL-PE gut shedding (Table 5).
In a univariable analysis of cats, admission to a veterinary clinic in the previous year, hospital admission
in the previous year and weight were associated with ESBL-PE gut shedding on admission (p < 0.05,
Table 4. These variables were non-significant in a logistic regression model (p > 0.05, Table 5).

In a univariable analysis of dogs and cats together, ESBL-PE gut shedding on admission was
associated with shedding 72 h post admission, previous hospital admission, respiratory disease and
weight (p < 0.05, Table 4). These variables (excluding shedding 72 h post admission), as well as
admission to a veterinary clinic in the previous year, injury, and a hematological disease were analyzed
in a logistic regression model. Weight was identified as a risk factor for shedding on admission
(Table 5).

2.5.3. Periods I and II

In a univariable analysis of dogs, weight was significantly associated with ESBL-PE gut shedding
on admission (p < 0.05, Table 4). In a univariable analysis of cats, hospital admission in the previous
year was significantly associated with ESBL-PE gut shedding on admission (Table 4). In a logistic
regression model, including also weight, admission to a veterinary clinic in the previous year and
injury, none of these variables were identified as risk factors for ESBL-PE gut shedding (Table 5).

In a univariable analysis of dogs and cats together, ESBL-PE gut shedding on admission
was significantly associated with animal weight and with hospital admission in the previous year
(p < 0.05, Table 3). These variables, as well as injury, were analyzed in a logistic regression model.
Hospital admission in the previous year was identified as a risk factor for ESBL-PE gut shedding on
admission (Table 5).
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Table 4. Univariable analyses for ESBL-PE gut shedding on hospital admission to the small animal emergency and critical care department.

Period Period I Period II Period I & II

Variables (p-Value) Dogs Cats Dogs & Cats Dogs Cats Dogs & Cats Dogs Cats Dogs & Cats

Demographics

Species 1 0.07 6 0.89 0.38

Gender 2 0.52 0.41 0.42 0.29 0.41 0.7 0.87 0.23 0.98

Breed 0.82 1 0.62 0.63 0.64 0.62 0.75 0.78 0.77

Age 0.87 NI 5 0.94 0.36 0.27 0.74 0.44 0.23 0.81

Weight 0.8 0.57 0.45 0.01 *,6 0.08 0.03 *,6 0.04 *,6 0.19 6 0.048 *,6

Medical
background

Previous admission to a
veterinary clinic 3 0.26 1 0.22 1 0.03 *,6 0.16 6 0.52 0.17 6 0.89

Previous hospitalization 3 1 1 1 0.24 0.03 *,6 0.02 *,6 0.313 0.02 *,6 0.035 *,6

Length of illness before admission 0.4 NI 0.35 0.88 0.77 0.93 0.66 0.77 0.49

Previous
antibiotic

treatments 3

Antibiotic treatment (yes/no) 0.73 0.4 0.54 0.92 1 0.74 0.85 1 0.92

Penicillins 4 0.66 0.13 0.37 1 NI 1 1 0.28 0.51

Amoxicillin-clavulanate 0.42 0.13 0.16 0.19 6 1 0.12 6 0.69 1 0.74

Cephalosporines 1 NI 1 1 1 0.59 0.6 1 0.36

Quinolones 0.42 0.13 0.16 0.55 NI 0.53 0.35 0.28 0.18

Doxycycline 1 NI 1 0.33 1 0.61 0.35 1 0.62

Metronidazole 0.43 1 1 0.55 NI 0.53 0.35 1 0.652

Clinical
syndrome on

admission

Neurological disease 0.73 1 1 0.56 0.63 0.4 0.4 1 0.45

Injury 1 1 1 0.45 0.31 0.12 6 0.57 0.19 6 0.11 6

Cardiovascular disease 0.07 6 1 0.21 1 0.66 0.76 0.22 0.67 0.58

Hematologic disease 0.68 0.053 1 0.028 *,6 1 0.14 6 0.25 0.51 0.27

Gastro-intestinal disease 0.54 1 0.59 0.49 1 0.46 0.37 1 0.4

Endocrinopathy NI NI NI 1 1 0.57 1 1 0.58

Hepatic disease 0.046 *,6 1 0.09 6 0.57 1 0.68 0.62 1 0.72
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Table 4. Cont.

Period Period I Period II Period I & II

Variables (p-Value) Dogs Cats Dogs & Cats Dogs Cats Dogs & Cats Dogs Cats Dogs & Cats

Clinical
syndrome on

admission

Reproduction related disease 1 NI 1 0.59 NI 0.59 0.2 NI 0.21

Respiratory 0.02 *,6 1 0.055 6 0.04 *,6 1 0.04 *,6 0.82 0.67 0.8

Orthopedic 0.68 1 1 1 0.56 0.3 0.53 0.58 0.26

Intoxication 1 NI 1 0.41 1 0.54 0.66 1 0.68

Ophthalmological 1 1 1 0.57 0.22 1 0.6 0.3 1

Tumor 0.29 NI 0.46 0.59 0.56 0.95 0.62 1 0.55

Urinary-tract disease 1 1 0.73 1 0.37 0.56 0.8 0.42 0.94

Outcomes

Hospital discharge (yes/no) 0.73 0.08 0.75 0.76 0.37 0.8 0.55 1 0.78

ESBL-PE gut shedding 72 h post
admission 1 1 1 0.24 0.17 0.03 * 0.23 0.6 1

Length of stay 0.48 0.56 0.45 0.14 7 0.9 0.23 0.44 1 0.55

Length of stay excluding dead 0.52 8 0.27 0.28 0.57 0.57 0.96
1 Only for dogs and cat analyses. 2 Four categories: intact male, intact female, castrated male and spayed female. 3 During the previous year. 4 Including amoxicillin and
amoxicillin-clavulanate. 5 NI—not identified, there is not enough data for analysis. 6 Included in a multivariable analysis due to p ≤ 0.2. 7 “Length of stay” was not included in
a multivariable analysis, since this is an outcome and not a risk factor. 8 The distribution of this variable is the same across categories of ESBL-PE gut shedding at admission, therefore this
test cannot be computed. * p ≤ 0.05.
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Table 5. Logistic regression analyses for ESBL-PE gut shedding on hospital admission to the small animal emergency and critical care department.

Period Period I Period II Periods I & II

Variable
(p-Value, OR, 95% CI)

Dogs Dogs & Cats Dogs Cats Dogs & Cats Cats Dogs & Cats

Species 1 NI 3
0.09

OR = 0.16
0.02–1.35

NI NI NI NI NI

Previous admission to a veterinary clinic 2 NI NI NI 0.999
0.14

OR = 0.19
95% CI 0.03–1.47

0.774
OR = 0.7

95% CI 0.6–7.6
NI

Previous hospital admission 2 NI NI NI
0.92

OR = 0.76
0.002–232

0.095
OR = 5.82
1.28–7.27

0.56
OR = 0.7

95% CI 0.6–7.6

0.01 *
OR = 3.05
1.28–7.27

Amoxicillin-clavulanate before admission 2 NI NI >0.99 NI 0.999 NI NI

Injury on admission NI NI NI NI 0.999 0.999
0.4

OR = 0.51
0.11–2.4

Cardiovascular disease on admission
0.42

OR = 2.05
0.36–11.74

NI NI NI NI NI NI

Hematologic disease on admission NI NI
0.12

OR = 4.35
0.68–27.84

NI
0.35

OR = 2.54
0.36–17.86

NI NI

Hepatic disease on admission 1 0.069 NI NI NI NI NI

Respiratory disease on admission
0.08

OR = 3.43
0.87–13.49

0.029 *
OR = 3.63
1.15–11.5

>0.99 0.99 0.998 NI NI

Weight (Kg) NI NI
0.014 *

OR = 1.07
1.01–1.13

0.07
OR = 3.69
0.89–15.26

0.011 *
OR = 1.1
1.02–1.19

0.3
OR = 1.33
0.78–2.25

0.07
OR = 1.02
0.99–1.05

1 Only for dogs & cats analyses. 2 During the previous year. 3 NI—Not Included due to p > 0.2 in the univariable analysis (Table 4). * p < 0.05.
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3. Discussion

This study investigated the prevalence and risk factors for ESBL-PE gut shedding by dogs and cats
on admission to an emergency and critical care department in a veterinary teaching hospital, during two
periods. To our knowledge, this study is unique as it focusses specifically on shedding of antibiotic
resistant ESBL-PE and defines risk factors for gut shedding in this population. Understanding the
burden of ESBL-PE shedding in complicated animal patients in the hospital vicinity is highly valuable
for designing control measures. Minimizing resistance spread and the identification of patients at risk
for developing ESBL-PE infection is still understudied in veterinary medicine.

Overall, during the two periods, we screened 248 dogs and cats on admission. The veterinary
referral center studied here is the largest emergency center in the country and treats animals from all
over the country. Data regarding dogs and cats was collected and analyses were performed in several
perspectives—(i) the two time periods, (ii) dogs versus cats and (iii) combined analyses—taking into
consideration both animal species and the two-time periods. Although we investigated two different
animal species, we chose to examine the combined data of dogs and cats in addition to a separate
species analyses, due to similar housing conditions in the community, similar animal-human contact
and similar hospitalization conditions.

The overall ESBL-PE shedding rate on admission was 21.4% and was insignificantly different
between the periods. Shedding rate on admission does not necessarily represent the healthy companion
animal community, since these animals were referred to a tertiary referral center, 63.2% of them were
previously treated in a veterinary clinic and 17.7% were hospitalized in the previous year. This shedding
rate is similar to what was found among horses in the same veterinary hospital, where ESBL-PE
shedding upon hospital admission was 19.6% [18]. Data from human medicine reported in Israel more
than a decade ago, indicated lower ESBL-PE shedding rates upon hospital admission of 13.7% [19] and
10.7% in another study [20]. The comparison to human population is important in the perspective
of ‘one health’, since companion animals live in close contact to humans, but these studies were
performed in different periods and in dissimilar set-ups, and therefore, further studies are warranted
for a reliable comparison.

Analyzing the data during the two periods revealed similarities between the two periods with
respect to the population characteristics and the ESBL-PE shedding rates, both on admission and 72 h
post admission (Supplementary Table S1). Although the two periods are three-years apart, we did
not find an increase in the prevalence of ESBL-PE gut shedding (Supplementary Table S1), nor in
the antibiotic usage (Table 1). In a recent European study, investigating the antimicrobial usage and
resistance in companion animals, 19% of animals received at least one antimicrobial treatment six months
preceding sampling, with the most frequently used antimicrobial was amoxicillin-clavulanate [21].
In our study, 28.6% of animals were treated one-year preceding sampling, and β-lactams, excluding
carbapenems were the most frequently used group. The comparable result may imply similar antibiotic
stewardships in companion animals’ medicine in the recent years.

During hospitalization, the ESBL-PE gut shedding rate increased significantly to 53.7%, overall
ESBL-PE acquisition rate was 26.8%, E. coli acquisition rate was 24.4% and persistent in 7.3% of the
animals. These findings could be the result of acquisition of resistant bacteria or mobile genetic
elements from the hospital environment. Alternatively, these could be the result of an increase in
resistant bacteria that were undetected in the gastrointestinal flora as was previously suggested [18,22].
In a similar study in a veterinary teaching hospital in the United States, multidrug resistant (MDR) E. coli

was acquired in 6.8% of the animals and was persistent in 3% [22]. However, data on ESBL-producing
E. coli was not examined in this later study. These different trends are interesting findings that could
have been driven by a number of factors, including different population characteristics, antibiotic
stewardships and variation in the study design. Despite the arising numbers of different studies
regarding ESBL-PE shedding and infections in a variety of companion animals’ cohorts, there is a lack
of evidence regarding the association between ESBL-PE shedding and infections. In human medicine,
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ESBL-PE gut shedding has been identified as a risk factor for infection [4,6] and this should be further
studied in animals as well.

The main ESBL-PE species were E. coli and K. pneumoniae, as previously reported in companion
animals [13,23,24]. There was no significant change in species prevalence between on-admission
and during hospitalization, in both periods and between periods. The only significant difference
was the decrease in E. coli prevalence post admission, when combining both periods, alongside with
insignificant increase in K. pneumoniae prevalence. In similar studies conducted in the large animal
department in the same veterinary teaching hospital and during similar time periods, the main ESBL-PE
species found were E. coli and K. pneumoniae, but there were significant changes in bacterial species
distribution, including new species that were acquired during hospitalization [18,25]. This may be due
to differences in pathologies and antibiotic stewardships between the small and large animals as well
as differences in hospitalization facilities, and therefore calls for further investigation.

We found differences in bacterial antibiotic resistance patterns between periods I and II (Table 3).
In ESBL-PE isolates obtained 72 h post admission during period II we found a significant increase
MDR and specifically in resistance rates to ofloxacin and nitrofurantoin. Nitrofurantoin is not
widely used in veterinary medicine owing to its pharmacokinetics and adverse clinical effects [26].
However, nitrofurantoin is commonly used for treatment of uncomplicated urinary tract infection in
otherwise healthy young women [27]. Co-selection of resistance to aminoglycosides, quinolones and
tetracycline is prevalent among ESBL-producers as was previously described in human ESBL
isolates and in environmental samples [28–30]. Fluoroquinolones are frequently used in veterinary
medicine [31], and therefore further research is needed to ascertain the gravity of quinolones resistance
and the overall MDR among nosocomial veterinary pathogens.

In human medicine, several studies were conducted on carriage of ESBL-PE on admission to
emergency and intensive care units. Shedding rates varied dramatically between reports in different
countries from 4 to 62.5% [6,32,33] and risk factors for ESBL-PE shedding included elderly age,
cirrhosis, broad-spectrum antibiotic treatment, urinary or intra-abdominal infections and residence in
overcrowded households districts [34,35]. Hospitalization in the previous year was identified as a risk
factor for ESBL-PE shedding in dogs and cats in both periods (p =0.01, OR = 3.05, 95% CI 1.28–7.27,
Table 5), as reported before in human medicine [20,36]. This is an important finding and should be
considered in decision making for implementing active surveillance in veterinary clinics. The duration
of ESBL-PE carriage was beyond the scope of this study. In human medicine, ESBL-PE shedding
duration varies significantly between different populations, from 59 days to over one year [37–39].
A longitudinal study on ESBL-PE carriage in healthy dogs presented duration of at least six months [40],
but data regarding duration following hospital discharge is lacking. Additional studies are required in
order to predict suspected ESBL-PE shedding animals on admission.

The limitations of this study include a small sample size collected in each period, small number of
cats and a retrospective medical data collection. Even though the statistical analysis revealed significant
risk factors, a larger sample size may have resulted in the identification of additional risk factors that
could differentiate between ESBL-PE gut shedding among dogs and cats. Unfortunately, data regarding
ESBL-PE infection in these animals was not available, therefore conclusions regarding the association
between ESBL-PE colonization and infection could not be drown. Another limitation is that we
only selected one colony from each of the colors/morphology for our analysis, which may result
in missing information about other clones. This study emphasizes the importance of applying an
active surveillance policy for ESBL-PE shedding in small animals admitted to emergency and critical
care department in veterinary hospitals. Future studies should include a larger cohort and further
investigate the association between ESBL-PE shedding and infections caused by these antibiotic
resistant pathogens.
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4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Study Design

We conducted a case-control study in the small animal emergency and critical care department in
the Koret School of Veterinary Medicine-Veterinary Teaching Hospital (KSVM-VTH), during two time
periods, three years apart: period I (November 2015–March 2016) and period II (May 2019–November
2019). During period I, 108 patients (87 dogs and 21 cats) were sampled on admission and 20 patients
(13 dogs and 7 cats) were re-sampled 72 h post admission. During period II, 140 patients (102 dogs
and 38 cats) were sampled on admission and 21 patients (12 dogs and 9 cats) were re-sampled
72 h post admission. All animals that survived and were not discharged were re-sampled 72 h
post-admission. The study was approved by the Internal Research Committee of the KSVM,
Israel (Protocol KSVM-VTH/15_2015). Sampling of all animals required owners’ approval and
was performed on admission prior to any medical treatment or procedure in the hospital.

4.2. Isolation of ESBL-PE Gut Shedding and Species Identification

Rectal specimens were collected using bacteriological swabs (Meus s.r.l., Piove di Sacco, Italy) and
were inoculated directly into a Luria Bertani infusion enrichment broth (Hy-Labs, Rehovot, Israel) to
increase the sensitivity of ESBL-PE detection [17]. After incubation at 37 ◦C (18–24 h), enriched samples
were plated onto Chromagar ESBL plates (Hy-Labs, Rehovot, Israel), at 37 ◦C for 24 h. Colonies that
appeared after overnight incubation at 37 ◦C were recorded, and one colony of each distinct color
and/or morphology was re-streaked onto a fresh Chromagar ESBL plate to obtain a pure culture.
Pure isolates were stored at −80 ◦C for further analysis.

Isolates were subjected to Vitek-MS (BioMérieux, Inc., Marcy-l’Etoile, France) for species
identification or to Vitek-2 (BioMérieux, Inc., Marcy-l’Etoile, France) for species identification and/or
antibiotic susceptibility testing (AST-N270 Vitek-2 card). Species identification by Vitek-MS was
performed according to the manufacturer instructions. Briefly, isolated colony was sampled onto the
MS slid followed by addition of 1µL VITEK MS CHCA, the slide was inserted, after drying, into the
Vitek-MS for identification. Positive identification after spectrum analysis with Confidence Level above
95 was considered as good identification. Species identification and/or antibiotic susceptibility testing
by Vitek-2 using the VITEK 2 GN card for identification and the AST-N270 card for susceptibility testing
according to the manufacturer instructions. In addition, susceptibility of ofloxacin and imipenem were
analyzed using disc diffusion assay (Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK) according to the Clinical and Laboratory
Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines [41,42]. ESBL production was tested and confirmed with the CLSI
confirmatory test using both CTX (30 mg) and CAZ (30 mg) (Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK) disks alone and
in combination with CA (10 mg) (Sensi-Discs BD, Breda, The Netherlands). The test was considered
positive when an increase in the growth-inhibitory zone around either the CTX or the CAZ disk with
CA was 5 mm or greater of the diameter around the disk containing CTX or CAZ alone. Results were
interpreted according to the CLSI guidelines [41,42]. Isolates were defined MDR based on an in vitro
resistance to three or more classes of antimicrobial agents [43]. A nosocomial ESBL-PE acquisition was
defined when an animal became an ESBL-PE shedder during hospitalization, or when a new ESBL-PE
species was isolated at 72 h post admission compared to admission. A persistent ESBL-PE species was
defined when the same animal shed this species on admission and at 72 h post admission.

4.3. Demographic and Medical Data

Medical records were reviewed for the following information: signalment (species, age, sex and
breed); weight; admission to any veterinary clinic within the previous year (yes/no); admission to
the hospital within the previous year (yes/no); clinical signs on admission; duration of illness before
admission; antibiotic therapy within a year prior to hospitalization (yes/no and also divided by
antibiotic classes); hospitalization length of stay and short-term outcome.
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4.4. Statistical and Risk Factor Analyses

Statistical analyses were performed using the IBM STATISTICS SPSS software (SPSS Version 24;
SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). Data distribution was examined by testing whether the Skewness and
kurtosis equal zero and by performing the Shapiro-Wilk’s test. Continuous variables were analyzed
using t-tests or Mann-Whitney U-tests, according to the distribution of the variable. Categorical variables
were analyzed using the Fisher’s exact test or the Pearson chi-square test, as appropriate. In all
statistical analyses, p ≤ 0.05 indicated significance. A multiple logistic regression model, using the
ENTER method, was applied for ESBL-PE shedding using variables with p ≤ 0.2 [44]. Due to the
retrospective design, prevalence and rate were calculated as valid percentage, whereas missing data
was removed from mechanism. Rates and confidence intervals were calculates using the WinPepi
software (version 11.62) [45].

5. Conclusions

This study substantiates the significance of ESBL-PE shedding by dogs and cats on admission to
an emergency and critical care department, and during hospitalization. Further studies and active
surveillance should focus on community-onset, nosocomial ESBL-PE shedding and association with
ESBL-PE infection.
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Abstract: The monitoring of antimicrobial susceptibility of pig pathogens is critical to optimize
antimicrobial treatments and prevent development of resistance with a one-health approach. The aim
of this study was to investigate the antimicrobial susceptibility patterns of swine respiratory pathogens
in Spain from 2017 to 2019. Bacterial isolation and identification were carried out following
standardized methods from samples coming from sacrificed or recently deceased pigs with acute
clinical signs compatible with respiratory tract infections. Minimum inhibitory concentration
(MIC) values were determined using the broth microdilution method containing a total of 10 and
7–8 antimicrobials/concentrations respectively, in accordance with the recommendations presented by
the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI). The obtained antimicrobial susceptibility varies
between pig respiratory pathogens. Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (APP) and Pasteurella multocida

(PM) were highly susceptible (≥90%) to ceftiofur, florfenicol and macrolides (tilmicosin, tildipirosin
and tulathromycin). However, the antimicrobial susceptibility was intermediate (>60% but <90%) for
amoxicillin and enrofloxacin in the case of APP and sulfamethoxazole/trimethropim and tiamulin
in the case of PM. Both bacteria showed low (<60%) antimicrobial susceptibility to doxycycline.
Finally, Bordetella bronchiseptica was highly susceptible only to tildipirosin and tulathromycin (100%)
and its susceptibility for florfenicol was close to 50% and <30% for the rest of the antimicrobial
families tested. These results emphasize the need of determining antimicrobial susceptibility in pig
respiratory cases in order to optimize the antimicrobial treatment in a case-by-case scenario.

Keywords: antimicrobial susceptibility; swine; respiratory pathogens

1. Introduction

The Porcine Respiratory Disease Complex (PRDC) is a syndrome that results from a combination
of infectious and non-infectious factors [1]. Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (APP), Pasteurella multocida

(PM), Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (MH), Bordetella bronchiseptica (BB) and Glaesserella (Haemophilus)

parasuis (GP) are the most common bacterial agents involved. Porcine reproductive and respiratory
syndrome virus (PRRSV), swine influenza virus (SIV) and porcine circovirus type 2 virus (PCV2)
are the most prevalent viral agents [1–6]. On the other hand, many non-infectious predisposing
factors are also involved in PRDC, such as poor environmental conditions, density, stressors, season
of the year, genetic background and production flow (all-in-all out versus continuous flow) [7–9].
As a general approach, preventive medicine programs should be based on applying measures to
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control PRDC in a cost-effective way, such as improving environmental conditions, decreasing density
and stressors, combined with vaccination against the major viral and bacterial infectious etiologic
factors [10]. However, if such measures are not in place or fail, the use of antimicrobials may be needed.

The use of antimicrobials could be necessary to control bacteria involved in PRDC with a
therapeutic or metaphylactic (group medication) goal. In particular, the objective of antimicrobial
therapy is to provide an effective drug to obtain a fast, clinical recovery from the infection in affected
animals but reducing the probability of generating antimicrobial resistance [11]. However, its use is
one of the factors involved in the emergence and spread of bacterial antimicrobial resistance (AR)
from pig origin worldwide [12,13]. Resistant bacteria in humans, food, environment and animals are
interconnected, and exchange may continuously take place between these ecological niches. For this
reason, AR needs to be addressed with a one-health perspective and action plans have been adopted
to address this problem [14]. These plans are based on the development of programs to monitor the
usage of antimicrobial agents in pig medicine and the occurrence of antimicrobial resistance in pigs at
the European level [15,16]. In veterinary medicine, Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing (AST) data
could predict the clinical outcome of antimicrobial treatment, allowing a rational choice of these drugs
to treat bacterial infections [11,17]. Antimicrobial susceptibility is usually measured using minimum
inhibitory concentration (MIC) that is the lowest antimicrobial concentration that inhibits the growth of
the target bacteria in vitro. Moreover, it is necessary to have valid clinical breakpoints (CB) to correctly
interpret the MIC value obtained for each clinical case. Thus, all the clinical cases with MIC values
below CB could be correctly treated with one antimicrobial at the common registered dose [11].

The Spanish national program to control antimicrobial resistance has been adopted to reduce
the risk of developing antimicrobial resistance since 2014 [16]. One of the points of the program is
focused on reducing the antimicrobial consumption in livestock in order to reduce the prevalence
of resistant bacteria. This antimicrobial consumption has been steadily decreasing in the last years
according to the available European data [15]. Unfortunately, there is little knowledge of antimicrobial
susceptibility patterns for animal pathogenic bacteria in Spain. In this study, we present antimicrobial
susceptibility patterns for some of the most important pig respiratory pathogenic bacteria, collected
during the period 2017–2019 in Spain.

2. Results

Four-hundred samples were received from sow, wean-to-finish and fattening farms across Spain
suffering clinical respiratory cases. In the case of sow farms, the samples were obtained from their
nursery facilities. Bacterial isolation (APP, PM and BB) was only possible in 80.3% (321/400) of the
cases, and in 22% (88/400) of them, it was possible to isolate more than one bacteria. The isolation of
APP and PM and PM and BB was possible in 17.5% (70/400) and 4.5% (18/400) of the cases, respectively.

MIC50, MIC90 and antimicrobial susceptibility for 162, 130 and 29 strains of APP, PM and BB are
described in Tables 1–3, respectively. The number of GP isolates was low (35 strains) and it was not
possible to determine the MIC value because we were unable to grow GP strains with the microdilution
technique in our laboratory. The MIC distribution observed for each microorganism and drug are
shown in Figures 1–5.
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Table 1. Bordetella bronchiseptica (BB), MIC50, MIC90, current recommended clinical breakpoints (CB)
and antimicrobial susceptibility. The MIC50 and MIC90 were determined from the MIC distribution from
29 BB strains isolated from respiratory clinical cases. The antimicrobial susceptibility was calculated as
the percentage of bacterial isolates below CB.

Antimicrobial MIC50 (µg/mL) MIC90 (µg/mL)
Clinical

Breakpoint (CB) 1

(µg/mL)

Antimicrobial
Susceptibility
Based On CB

Amoxicillin 16 16 0.5 0
Ceftiofur 4 4 2 0

Doxycycline 1 2 0.5 27.7
Enrofloxacin 0.5 0.5 0.25 20.7
Florfenicol 2 4 2 51.7

Sulfamethoxazole/
trimethropim & 4 8 0.5 3.4

Tiamulin 64 64 16 0
Tildipirosin 4 8 8 100
Tilmicosin 32 64 16 27.6

Tulathromycin 8 8 16 100
1 Florfenicol, tildipirosin and tulathromycin CB were obtained from CLSI M100 2018 and CLSI VETO8 4th ed.,
2018. The rest of the CB were extrapolated from Pasteurella multocida (Table 3). & MIC represented in the table is for
trimethropin. Sulfamethoxazole/trimethropim ratio tested is 19:1.

Figure 1. Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC, µg/mL) distribution of amoxicillin (A) and ceftiofur
(B) for Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (APP) and Pasteurella multocida (PM) isolated from lungs of pigs
with respiratory symptoms.
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Figure 2. Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC, µg/mL) distribution of enrofloxacin (A) and
doxycycline (B) for Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (APP) and Pasteurella multocida (PM) isolated from
lungs of pigs with respiratory symptoms.

Figure 3. Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC, µg/mL) distribution of florfenicol (A) and
sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim (B) for Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (APP) and Pasteurella multocida

(PM) isolated from lungs of pigs with respiratory symptoms. In the case of sulfametoxazole/trimethoprim,
the MIC value for trimethoprim is represented.
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Figure 4. Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC, µg/mL) distribution of tildipirosin (A) and tiamulin
(B) for Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (APP) and Pasteurella multocida (PM) isolated from lungs of pigs
with respiratory symptoms.

Figure 5. Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC, µg/mL) distribution of tulathromycin (A) and
tilmicosin (B) for Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (APP) and Pasteurella multocida (PM) isolated from
lungs of pigs with respiratory symptoms.
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APP and PM MIC distributions were very similar for ceftiofur (Figure 1B) and florfenicol
(Figure 3A). On the other hand, the APP and PM MIC distributions were different for the following
antimicrobials: amoxicillin (Figure 1A), enrofloxacin (Figure 2A), sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim
(Figure 3B), doxycycline (Figure 2B), tildipirosin and tiamulin (Figure 4A,B) and tulathromycin and
tilmicosin (Figure 5A,B).

The isolates of APP were highly susceptible (≥90%) to macrolides (tildipirosin, tulathromycin
and tilmicosin), tiamulin, florfenicol, sulfamethoxazole/trimethropim and ceftiofur. However, the
antimicrobial susceptibility was intermediate (around 72%) for amoxicillin and enrofloxacin and
low (35.7%) for doxycycline. Pasteurella multocida showed high susceptibility (≥90%) to macrolides
(tildipirosin, tulathromycin and tilmicosin), florfenicol, enrofloxacin, amoxicillin and ceftiofur. However,
PM antimicrobial susceptibility was intermediate (74.7%) for sulfamethoxazole/trimethropim and
tiamulin (60.8%) and low (51.5%) for doxycycline. Thus, in general terms, APP and PM were susceptible
to many families of antimicrobials, whereas BB was highly susceptible (100%) only to tildipirosin and
tulathromycin. On the other hand, BB susceptibility for florfenicol was close to 50% and <30% for the
rest of the antimicrobial families tested (Tables 1–3).

3. Discussion

There is a scarcity of updated information about antimicrobial susceptibility among porcine
pathogens in Spain because there is no official program for their surveillance. The current study aims
to address this gap by determining antimicrobial susceptibility, through determining MICs, of ten
antimicrobials to three major respiratory tract pathogens recovered, prior to antibiotic treatment,
from diseased pigs across Spain. In this case, we have focused on the antimicrobials most frequently
used to treat respiratory disease in pigs.

The measurement of antimicrobial susceptibility is carried out by MIC determination that is
more reproducible and comparable between laboratories [11] than disk diffusion techniques due
to concerns about disk quality, performance issues [18,19] and variability intrinsically associated
to some antimicrobials for the disk diffusion technique [20]. The MIC is the lowest antimicrobial
concentration that inhibits in vitro the growth of the target bacteria in specific conditions of in vitro
incubation. In this study, the antimicrobial susceptibility has been determined using international
guidelines on antimicrobial susceptibility determination [21,22] that cannot be directly compared with
other studies only based on disk diffusion techniques [20]. This methodology does not emulate the
natural biophase in which bacteria grow in vivo, such as blood, interstitial or intracellular fluid. In any
case, antimicrobial sensitivity testing in vitro is used to provide information concerning the efficacy
of antimicrobial agents in vivo and thus determine whether an antibiotic is suitable or not to treat
a specific condition [23], but MIC determination, as any technique, has weaknesses that should be
outweighed [24]. Thus, there is an interesting scientific discussion about the usefulness of MIC to
foresee the clinical outcome. Some authors recently have proposed to consider both pathogen- (MIC)
and patient-specific drug exposure information to predict treatment success in humans. If both pieces
of information are taken into account, it will change how antimicrobials are selected and it will allow
optimizing the treatment through precision medicine [25]. Unfortunately, this approach is far away
from the “everyday” veterinary medicine, where posology regimens of antimicrobials are fixed for
each animal species and bacteria to be treated (registered dose for a veterinary medicinal product).
Furthermore, the selection of the antimicrobial is even stricter due to the existence of withdrawal
periods in livestock to assure food safety that exclude off-label use of antimicrobials to apply precision
medicine [25].

Comparison of antimicrobial susceptibility from other laboratories must be carried out with
caution due to inconsistencies in methodology (MIC versus disk diffusion technique), selection
of antimicrobial substances in the test panel and variations in interpretation criteria for clinical
breakpoints. In our study, the isolates of APP were highly susceptible for macrolides (tildipirosin,
tilmicosin and tulathromycin), tiamulin, florfenicol, sulfamethoxazole/trimethropim and ceftiofur.
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However, the antimicrobial susceptibility was intermediate for amoxicillin and enrofloxacin, and low
for doxycycline. This antimicrobial susceptibility pattern described for APP in this study agrees with
results obtained by Spanish researchers with strains collected from 1997 [26]. These results could be
surprising due to the historic consumption of antimicrobials in Spain and the authors recommend
not directly linking the use of antimicrobials with the presence of antimicrobial resistance for any
drug–microorganism combination. Moreover, our results are quite similar for isolates from other
European countries with some differences [27,28]. Overall, there are still good opportunities to treat
infections by APP with antimicrobials, but the presence of strains resistant to doxycycline, amoxicillin
and enrofloxacin in Spain highlight the importance of monitoring antimicrobial susceptibility and
select the most suitable antimicrobial in a case-by-case situation.

In our study, the isolates of PM were highly susceptible for macrolides (tildipirosin, tilmicosin and
tulathromycin), florfenicol, enrofloxacin, amoxicillin and ceftiofur. However, the antimicrobial
susceptibility was intermediate for sulfamethoxazole/trimethropim and tiamulin, and low for
doxycycline. Thus, the antimicrobial susceptibility pattern is different from that described for
APP in spite of the fact that both bacteria are respiratory ones. Again, these results highlight
that monitoring of antimicrobial susceptibility must be carried out for each drug–microorganism
combination. Moreover, the antimicrobial susceptibility pattern described in our study is very similar
to the pattern described by Spanish researchers with strains collected from 1987 [29] for macrolides
(>97%), ceftiofur (100%), ampicillin (98%), enrofloxacin (100%), tiamulin (50%) and florfenicol (100%),
and by European researchers in a multi-country study to determine the antimicrobial susceptibility
of PM in pigs for ceftiofur (100%), enrofloxacin (100%), florfenicol (99.3%), tetracycline (65.8%) and
macrolides (>90%) [30]. Thus, the antimicrobial susceptibility of PM seems to have not changed
significantly across time, at least, in Europe. This result could be surprising taking into account the
enormous variability in the consumption of antimicrobials in livestock across Europe and the authors
recommend, again, not directly linking the use of antimicrobials with the presence of antimicrobial
resistance for any drug–microorganism combination.

Bordetella bronchiseptica causes a mild or non-progressive inflammation in the nasal cavity that
usually needs no treatment. However, if the bacterium is co-infecting with toxigenic PM, it can lead to
severe progressive atrophic rhinitis [31]. Moreover, BB may cause pneumonia in young piglets in some
cases. In our study, the number of BB strains was quite low to precisely define their MIC distributions.
Thus, our results of antimicrobial susceptibility for BB must be interpreted with caution. Moreover,
there is a lack of approved clinical breakpoints for many antimicrobials with this bacterium, making
comparison with other studies extremely complicated. Bordetella bronchiseptica has been described to
be intrinsically resistant to ampicillin due to production of beta-lactamases [32,33] and our results
agree with this affirmation not only for amoxicillin but also for ceftiofur. In our case, the isolates
had extremely high MIC values for doxycycline that exclude them as a therapeutic option to treat BB
infection. This lack of antimicrobial susceptibility agrees with Speakman et al. [34] who described a
plasmid-encoded tetracycline resistance gene, tetC, for this bacterium. Finally, macrolides are also the
most susceptible family against BB in Denmark [28], and Dayao et al. [35] also reported no resistance
to tulathromycin in Australia.
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Table 2. Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (APP), MIC50, MIC90, current recommended clinical breakpoints
(CB) and antimicrobial susceptibility. The MIC50 and MIC90 were determined from the MIC distribution
from 162 APP strains isolated from respiratory clinical cases. The antimicrobial susceptibility was
calculated as the percentage of bacterial isolates below CB.

Antimicrobial MIC50 (µg/mL) MIC90 (µg/mL)
Clinical

Breakpoint (CB) 1

(µg/mL)

Antimicrobial
Susceptibility
Based on CB

Amoxicillin 0.25 16 0.5 $ 72.2
Ceftiofur 0.06 0.06 2 100

Doxycycline 1 4 0.5 + 35.7
Enrofloxacin 0.06 1 0.25 72.2
Florfenicol 0.25 0.25 2 97.0

Sulfamethoxazole/
trimethropim & 0.125 2 0.5 88.9

Tiamulin 16 16 16 98.8
Tildipirosin 4 8 16 99.4
Tilmicosin 8 16 16 99.4

Tulathromycin 32 64 64 100
1 All clinical breakpoints were obtained from Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) M100 2018 and
CLSI VETO8 4th ed., 2018, with the following clarifications: $ Schwarz et al. (2008) [36]. + Extrapolated from
tetracycline. & MIC represented in the table is for trimethropin. Sulfamethoxazole/trimethropim ratio tested is 19:1.

Table 3. Pasteurella multocida (PM), MIC50, MIC90, current recommended clinical breakpoints (CB) and
antimicrobial susceptibility. The MIC50 and MIC90 were determined from the MIC distribution from
130 PM strains isolated from respiratory clinical cases. The antimicrobial susceptibility was calculated
as the percentage of bacterial isolates below CB.

Antimicrobial MIC50 (µg/mL) MIC90 (µg/mL)
Clinical

Breakpoint (CB) 1

(µg/mL)

Antimicrobial
Susceptibility
Based On CB

Amoxicillin 0.25 0.5 0.5 $ 96.2
Ceftiofur 0.06 0.12 2 100

Doxycycline 0.5 4 0.5 + 51.5
Enrofloxacin 0.03 0.06 0.25 98.5
Florfenicol 0.5 0.5 2 100

Sulfamethoxazole/
trimethropim & 0.12 4 0.5 74.7

Tiamulin 16 32 16 60.8
Tildipirosin 1 2 4 97.7
Tilmicosin 8 16 16 94.6

Tulathromycin 2 4 16 100
1 All clinical breakpoints were obtained from CLSI M100 2018 and CLSI VETO8 4th ed., 2018 with the following
clarifications: $ Schwarz et al. (2008) [36]. + Extrapolated from tetracycline. & MIC represented in the table is for
trimethropin. Sulfamethoxazole/trimethropim ratio tested is 19:1.

It is necessary to have valid information about CB to correctly interpret the MIC value obtained
in each clinical case. Thus, all the clinical cases with MIC values below CB could be treated with the
antimicrobial, at the registered dose, with a high success rate. Unfortunately, there are no clinical
veterinary breakpoints available for all the antimicrobials and bacteria for pigs. In our study, we have
used well-established CLSI clinical breakpoints for seven out of ten antimicrobials. However, CLSI
veterinary breakpoints for sulfamethoxazole/trimethropim and Pasteurellaceae have not been set. In this
study, the CLSI CB available for Streptococcus suis (0.5 µg/mL) have been used. This value exactly
agrees with the CB used by El Garch et al. [30] in a study to monitor the antimicrobial susceptibility for
sulfamethoxazole/trimethropim of porcine pathogens in Europe, making results directly comparable.
These authors carried out this extrapolation due to the high similarity between Haemophilus influenziae

and respiratory pathogens in pigs. Moreover, The CLSI clinical breakpoint for amoxicillin (0.5 µg/mL)
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has been obtained from the literature [36]. This CB value for amoxicillin is equal to the CLSI CB
for ampicillin that belongs to the same antimicrobial family (beta-lactam antimicrobials). However,
Rey et al. [37] proposed that the CB breakpoint (obtained through pharmacokinetics/pharmacodynamic
analysis) for amoxicillin, administered by the intramuscular route, could be as low as 0.125 µg/mL
for pig respiratory pathogens. If we had used this proposed breakpoint instead of the chosen one
(0.5 µg/mL), the percentage of antimicrobial susceptibility for APP and PM would have been 26% and
7% respectively, which is extremely different from the results shown for this antimicrobial in this paper.
Thus, there is an urgent need to have CLSI CB breakpoints available for every antimicrobial/bacteria and
feedback from swine practitioners when using these antimicrobials at the registered dose [38]. In this
sense, the collaboration between microbiologists, pharmacologists and swine practitioners is highly
recommended. Finally, CB for doxycycline was extrapolated from CLSI CB available for tetracycline and
porcine respiratory pathogens. In general, the percentage of antimicrobial susceptibility determined in
our study is comparable with any other study published using CLSI clinical breakpoints. In the case of
doxycycline, amoxicillin and sulfamethoxazole/trimethropim, our results must be compared checking
the CB used by other authors before making direct comparisons between them. Finally, antimicrobial
susceptibility pattern can change with time [28] and this is one of the main reasons to determine it
across time in order to select the most suitable antimicrobial, taking into account efficacy criteria and
the one-health approach [14].

4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Clinical Samples

Samples were drawn from diseased or recently deceased pigs from farms across Spain showing
acute clinical signs of respiratory tract infections that had not been exposed to antimicrobial treatment
for, at least, 15 days prior to sampling between the years 2017 and 2019. Thus, the sampled animals were
between 3 and 24 weeks old, the pigs had overt clinical respiratory signs with or without depression
and/or hyperthermia (>39.8 ◦C) and the mortality rate increased significantly, versus the previous
baseline situation, due mainly to respiratory causes at farm level. For each clinical case, samples of
lungs of two recently deceased pigs (<12 h) were submitted under refrigeration to the laboratory
(to increase possibility to isolation). If, during the veterinary visit, there were no recently dead pigs
suitable for sampling, at least two animals with acute respiratory signs were humanely sacrificed and
lung samples were drawn. In any case, only one isolate per animal/herd was included in the study.
All experimental procedures were approved by the Ethics Committee for Animal Experimentation of
the University of Lleida and performed in accordance with authorization 10343 issued by the Catalan
Department of Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries and Food (Section of biodiversity and hunting).

4.2. Bacterial Isolation and Identification

Clinical specimens were cultured aseptically onto blood agar (Columbia agar with 5% Sheep
blood, 254005 BD), chocolate agar (GC II agar with IsoVitaleX, 254060, BD, Franklin Lakes NJ, USA))
and MacConkey agar (4016702, Biolife Italiana Srl, Milano, Italy) and incubated at 35–37 ◦C in aerobic
conditions with 5–10% CO2 for 24–48 hours. Identification of isolates (APP, PM, BB and GP) was
carried out by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time of flight (MALDI-TOF Biotyper System,
Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany). Individual strains were stored at −80 ◦C in brain heart infusion
(CM1135, Oxoid, Madrid, Spain) with 30% of glycerol (G9012, Sigma-Aldrich, Madrid, Spain).

4.3. Antimicrobial Sensitivity Testing

MIC values were determined using the broth microdilution method by means of customized
96-well microtiter plates (Sensititre, Trek diagnostic Systems Inc., East Grinstead, UK) containing a
total of 10 and 7–8 antimicrobials/concentrations respectively, in accordance with the recommendations
presented by the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) [21,22]. The antimicrobials tested
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included amoxicillin, ceftiofur, doxycycline, enrofloxacin, florfenicol, sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim,
tiamulin, tilmicosin, tildipirosin and tulathromycin. This antimicrobial panel was selected to represent
common compounds licensed for treatment of pig respiratory diseases in practice.

Bacteria were thawed, cultured on chocolate agar and incubated at 35–37 ◦C in ambient air
(or with 5−10% CO2 for APP) for 18–24 h. Three to five colonies were picked and emulsified in
demineralized water (or cation-adjusted Mueller–Hinton broth (CAMHB) for APP) to obtain a turbidity
of 0.5 McFarland standard (Sensititre™ nephelometer V3011). Suspensions were further diluted in
CAMHB (for PM and BB) or Veterinary Fastidious Medium (in the case of APP) to reach a final
inoculum concentration of 5 × 105 colony forming units (cfu)/mL (Table 4). Then, the Sensititre panel
was reconstituted by adding 100 µL/well of the inoculum. Plates containing PM and BB isolates were
incubated at 35 ± 2 ◦C for 18−20 h. In the case of APP isolates, plates were covered with a perforated
seal and incubated at 35 ± 2 ◦C, with 5−10% CO2 for 20–24 h [21,22]. The antibiotic panels were read
manually using Sensititre™ Vizion (V2021) and the MIC value was established as the lowest drug
concentration inhibiting visible growth. For each strain tested, a colony count and a purity check were
performed following CLSI and manufacturer recommendations. Moreover, quality control strains were
also included in all susceptibility testing runs. Thus, Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (ATCC 27090™)
and Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922™) were included as quality control [21,22]. The MICs of the quality
control strains had to be within acceptable CLSI ranges to accept the results obtained in the laboratory.

Table 4. Details of the conditions used to carry out minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC)
determination using the broth microdilution method by means of customized 96-well microtiter
plates (Sensititre, Trek diagnostic Systems Inc., East Grinstead, UK).

Microorganism
0.5 McFarland

Suspension
Medium

Broth
Final

Inoculum
Plate

Reconstitution
Incubation
Conditions

Pasteurella
multocida and

Bordetella
bronchiseptica

Water CAMHB 5 × 105 cfu/mL 100 µL

35 ± 2 ◦C
18−24 h

Non-CO2
incubator

Actinobacillus
pleuropneumoniae

CAMHB VFM 5 × 105 cfu/mL 100 µL

35 ± 2 ◦C
20−24 h

CO2 incubator
perforated seal

CAMHB—Cation-adjusted Mueller–Hinton Broth. VFM—Veterinary Fastious Medium. cfu—colony forming units.

4.4. Data Analysis

All the clinical cases with MIC values below CB were classified as susceptible because they
could be treated with the antimicrobial, at the registered dose, with a high success rate. The results
of the sensitivity tests are presented as MIC distributions and these were determined for each
species–antimicrobial combination. MIC50 and MIC90 were defined as MICs inhibiting 50% and
90% of the strains, respectively. Clinical breakpoints from CLSI were used [21,22] to determine
antimicrobial susceptibility. However, CLSI veterinary breakpoints for sulfamethoxazole/trimethropim
and Pasteurellaceae have not been set. Thus, the CLSI CB available for Streptococcus suis (0.5 µg/mL)
and sulfamethoxazole/trimethropim have been used in this study. The clinical breakpoint for
amoxicillin (0.5 µg/mL) has been obtained from the literature [36] and CLSI CB available for
tetracycline (0.5 µg/mL) and porcine respiratory pathogens was extrapolated for doxycycline [21,22].
The antimicrobial susceptibility was considered high at levels≥90% and low at levels≤60%, as described
by Holmer et al. [28].
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5. Conclusions

The obtained antimicrobial susceptibility varies between pig respiratory pathogens. Actinobacillus

pleuropneumoniae and Pasteurella multocida were highly susceptible to ceftiofur, florfenicol and macrolides.
However, the antimicrobial susceptibility was intermediate for amoxicillin and enrofloxacin in the case
of APP and sulfamethoxazole/trimethropim and tiamulin in the case of PM. Both bacteria showed
low antimicrobial susceptibility to doxycycline. Finally, Bordetella bronchiseptica was highly susceptible
only to tildipirosin and tulathromycin and its susceptibility for florfenicol was close to 50% and <30%
for the rest of the antimicrobial families tested. These results emphasize the need for determining
antimicrobial susceptibility in pig respiratory cases in order to optimize the antimicrobial treatment in
a case-by-case scenario and provide a robust criteria to select the most suitable antimicrobials, taking
into account the one-health approach. On the other hand, there is an urgent need to have CLSI CB
breakpoints available for every antimicrobial/bacteria and feedback from swine practitioners when
using these antimicrobials at the registered dose.
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Abstract: Systemic therapy with oxytetracycline is often used for treatment of clinical metritis although
data about its penetration into the uterus and uterine secretion are lacking. Uterine secretions and
milk from six cows with clinical metritis were collected for microbiological assay. The animals were
treated intramuscularly with long-acting oxytetracycline (20 mg/kg) and samples of plasma, milk and
uterine secretions were collected for determination of the antibiotic concentrations by HPLC-PDA
analysis. Pharmacokinetics of the antibiotic and in silico prediction of its penetration into the uterus
were described. Trueperella pyogenes with MIC values of 16–64 µg mL−1 was isolated (n of cows = 4)
from uterine secretions. Oxytetracycline showed fast absorption and penetration in the uterine
secretions and milk. No change of withdrawal time for milk was necessitated in cows with clinical
metritis. Maximum levels in uterine secretions and predicted concentrations of oxytetracycline in
the uterus were lower than MIC values. Systemic administration of long-acting oxytetracycline did
not guarantee clinical cure and was not a suitable choice for treatment of clinical metritis associated
with Trueperella pyogenes. The appropriate approach to antibiotic treatment of uterine infections of
cows requires knowledge on penetration of the antibiotics at the site of infection and sensitivity
of pathogens.

Keywords: oxytetracycline; pharmacokinetics; cows; clinical metritis; Trueperella pyogenes

1. Introduction

Among the uterine diseases, clinical metritis is a common complication in dairy farms with
financial impact due to increased number of services per conception and decreased milk yield [1].
The costs of treatment and the emergence of resistance to antimicrobial drugs are some serious concerns.
Clinical metritis is often associated with mixed infections [2] and isolation of pathogenic bacteria such
as Escherichia coli and Trueperella pyogenes [3].
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Broad spectrum antibiotics are used for treatment of these mixed infections of the uterus [4].
Several papers attempted to summarize the knowledge about antibiotic use in treatment of endometritis
and metritis in cows and to discuss the efficacy of tetracyclines, macrolides, fluoroquinolones and
sulfonamide-trimethoprim combinations [5–7]. A meta-analysis of the published data reveals that
application of ceftiofur decreases the prevalence of metritis although some of research studies reported
conflicting results [7,8]. Another problem discussed by Haimerl et al. [7] is related to shortage of data
that allow making consistent conclusions on the efficacy of the applied drugs. However, the emergence
of resistance to antibiotics restricts the use of cephalosporins and fluoroquinolones in veterinary
medicine [9,10]. Therefore, more attention is paid to the prudent use of “old” antibiotics and efforts for
establishment of clinical breakpoints have been made [11].

Tetracyclines are widely applied in veterinary practice, including in treatment of uterine infections
such as metritis [12]. Published studies reported pharmacokinetics of long-acting oxytetracycline
formulations in lactating cows based on plasma and milk concentrations after systemic administration
of the antibiotic [13]. Its penetration in plasma and milk after intrauterine administration in cows with
metritis was described [14,15]. The disposition in the milk was studied for determination of withdrawal
time [16]. Concentrations in the uterus after intramuscular administration of long-acting oxytetracycline
formulations in calves at a dose rate of 20 mg kg−1 were investigated [17]. Concentrations in the uterine
tissues and uterine secretion of oxytetracycline were studied by Masera et al. [18] in healthy cows
after intravenous and uterine administration of the antibiotic more than 40 years ago. Uterine tissue
inflammation results in increased blood flow to the uterus and in breakdown of epithelial barriers [16].
Therefore, we hypothesize that the disposition of oxytetracycline at the site of infection can be affected
by the severity of inflammation. No data about the disposition of tetracycline antibiotics in cows
with clinical cases of metritis with simultaneous detection of pathogens causing the infection are
available. The contemporary approach to the treatment of bacterial infections requires knowledge
about pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of the applied antibiotics. Information about the
penetration of the antibacterials at the site of action at effective concentrations is crucial for success of
the therapy.

Therefore, the aim of the current investigation was to evaluate the pharmacokinetics of
intramuscularly administered oxytetracycline as a long-acting drug dosage form in cows with clinical
metritis with special emphasis on its penetration in the uterine secretion. As an integral part of the
evaluation of oxytetracycline efficacy, a microbiological assay has been performed for determination of
the main bacterial pathogens and their sensitivity to oxytetracycline was studied.

2. Results

The animals were diagnosed with clinical metritis, grade 1. The body temperature was within the
normal range and only purulent secretion from uterus was observed. The appetite, water consumption
and the milk yield were not affected.

2.1. Pharmacokinetics of Oxytetracycline

The pharmacokinetic parameters of oxytetracycline following intramuscular administration are
presented in Table 1 and on Figure 1. Analysis of the data for plasma by one-compartmental model
showed relatively fast absorption with absorption rate constant kab 0.87 ± 0.51 h−1 and absorption
half-life t1/2ab of 0.79 ± 0.46 h. The values of the other parameters such as kel (0.03 ± 0.004 h−1), Tmax

(4.05 ± 1.80 h), Cmax (6.21 ± 1.27 µg mL−1) and AUC (253.93 ± 34.24 h µg mL−1) were very close to
those calculated by non-compartmental analysis (Table 1).
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Table 1. Pharmacokinetic parameters in cows (n = 6) with clinical metritis presented as arithmetic
mean ± SD (Geometric mean ± geometric SD) after single intramuscular administration of 20 mg kg−1

oxytetracycline hydrochloride as long-acting drug formulation.

Parameters Units
Mean ± SD

(Geometric Mean ± Geometric SD)

Non-compartmental analysis—plasma

kel h−1 0.03 ± 0.004 (0.03 ± 0.004)
t1/2el h 25.79 ± 3.77 (25.57 ± 4.27)
Tmax h 6.17 ± 3.97 (4.76 ± 1.87)
Cmax µg mL−1 7.31 ± 1.91 (7.10 ± 0.05)

AUC0-t h µg mL−1 242.36 ± 31.39 (240.63 ± 33.01)
AUC0–∞ h µg mL−1 250.43 ± 32.71 (248.62 ± 34.02)

Extrapolation of AUC % 3.21 ± 0.58 (3.17 ± 0.61)
AUMC0-t h h µg mL−1 9236.89 ± 1939.66 (9093.71 ± 1707.74)

MRT h 36.90 ± 5.49 (36.58 ± 5.88)

Non-compartmental analysis—milk

kel h−1 0.024 ± 0.002 (0.024 ± 0.002)
t1/2el h 29.33 ± 2.97 (29.20 ± 2.92)
Tmax h 12.00 ± 0.00 (12.00 ± 0.00 *)
Cmax µg mL−1 3.43 ± 0.80 (3.35 ± 0.77 *)

AUC0-t h µg mL−1 144.19 ± 32.07 (141.63 ± 28.40)
AUC0–∞ Hh µg mL−1 147.26 ± 32.11 (144.73 ± 28.50)

Extrapolation of AUC % 2.14 ± 0.80 (2.03 ± 0.74)
AUMC0-t h h µg mL−1 6812.28 ± 1298.36 (6716.54 ± 1219.02)

MRT h 45.31 ± 3.01 (45.23 ± 2.95)

Non-compartmental analysis—uterine secretion

Tmax h 12.00 ± 9.29 (9.52 ± 2.78)
Cmax µg mL−1 12.50 ± 11.39 (8.06 ± 5.08)

1 Tmax, time of Cmax; Cmax, maximum plasma or milk levels; kel, elimination rate constant; t1/2el—elimination half-life;
AUC0–∞, area under the concentration–time curves from 0 to infinity∞; AUC0-t, area under the concentration–time
curves on the basis of measured concentrations during the treatment; AUMC0-t, area under the moment curve from
the time of dosing to the last measurable concentration; MRT, mean residence time on the basis of the predicted data.
* Statistically significant difference between plasma and milk at p < 0.05.

∞

∞

∞ ∞

Δ
Figure 1. Semi-logarithmic mean ± SD plasma (predicted levels—black line and �—observed
concentrations) and milk (predicted levels—gray line and ∆—observed concentrations) concentrations
of oxytetracycline vs. time curve after a single intramuscular administration in cows (n = 6) at a dose
rate of 20 mg kg−1.

The levels of oxytetracycline in the milk were below the limits of quantification (LOQ) at the first
two sampling intervals, 0.5 and 0.75 h after the treatment. The first measurable concentration was
found 1 h after the treatment. They remained lower than the concentrations in plasma during the
entire study (Table 2 and Figure 1). Oxytetracycline levels in milk were lower than the LOQ in three
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cows 168 h after treatment. The maximum concentrations in milk were significantly lower and were
achieved significantly later than the levels in plasma. The elimination half-life for milk and plasma
had similar values.

Table 2. Milk/plasma ratio (Mean ± SD) of oxytetracycline concentrations in cows (n = 6) with clinical
metritis after single intramuscular administration of 20 mg kg−1 oxytetracycline hydrochloride as a
long-acting drug formulation.

Time (h) Milk/Plasma Ratio

12 0.54 ± 0.09
24 0.63 ± 0.20
48 0.74 ± 0.24
72 0.81 ± 0.32
96 0.79 ± 0.37
120 0.70 ± 0.17
144 0.80 ± 0.33
168 0.48 ± 0.43

Oxytetracycline was found in the uterine secretion at all sampling intervals (Table 3). High individual
variations in the concentrations of the antibiotic were observed between tested cows. The levels of
oxytetracycline in the uterine secretion were close to those in plasma 48 h after treatment. The median
values of the concentrations in the uterine secretion were twice-lower during the other intervals.

Table 3. Oxytetracycline concentrations in uterine secretion in cows (n = 6) with clinical metritis
(Median and range in the parenthesis) and uterine secretion/plasma ratio after single intramuscular
administration of 20 mg kg−1 oxytetracycline hydrochloride as a long-acting drug formulation.

Time (h) Cow 1 Cow 2 Cow 3 Cow 4 Cow 5 Cow 6 Mean ± SD

Concentration (µgmL−1)

6 4.13 2.33 0.66 3.20 8.43 13.67 3.66 (0.66–13.67)
24 1.79 0.38 29.81 2.26 21.86 1.52 2.03 (0.38–29.81)
48 0.90 0.20 5.03 1.48 20.87 0.73 1.19 (0.20–20.87)
72 0.41 0.15 0.48 3.04 8.90 0.41 0.44 (0.15–8.90)

Uterine secretion/plasma ratio

6 0.87 0.49 0.12 0.48 1.19 2.88 0.68 (0.12–2.88)
24 0.45 0.10 8.35 0.56 6.17 0.52 0.54 (0.10–8.35)
48 0.64 0.12 2.79 1.03 8.09 0.52 0.84 (0.12–8.09)
72 0.58 0.23 0.57 3.53 8.25 0.53 0.57 (0.23–8.25)

In silico prediction of oxytetracycline levels in the uterine tissue suggested that the antibiotic
penetrated in the superficial and deep compartments of the uterus with partition coefficients of Puterus:pl

0.789 and 0.765, respectively.

2.2. MIC Concentration of Oxytetracycline against Trueperella Pyogenes

The microbiological assay of uterine secretion revealed presence of Trueperella pyogenes (n of cows = 4),
Escherichia coli (n = 1) and Vibrio spp. (n = 1). No pathogenic bacteria were isolated from milk samples.
Additionally, the minimum inhibitory concentrations for Trueperella pyogenes as a microorganism
associated with clinical metritis in cows were determined. Minimum inhibitory concentrations of
oxytetracycline against the isolates of Trueperella pyogenes were between 16 and 64 µg mL−1.

2.3. Clinical Outcome after Treatment with Oxytetracycline

Four of the animals were clinically cured. Three cows (No. 1, 2 and 3) were inseminated and
pregnancy was diagnosed by means of ultrasound. Less sensitive Trueperella pyogenes strains with MIC
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value of 64 µg mL−1 were isolated from cows No. 4 and 5. These animals showed signs of chronic
endometritis during the next oestrus and were subjected to treatment. The last animal demonstrated
normal clinical oestrus without signs of chronic inflammation of the uterus but it was not inseminated.

3. Discussion

The prudent use of antimicrobial drugs for treatment of bacterial infections in farm animals is
one of the important limitation steps against selection and spread of resistance. The challenge for
practitioners in dairy farms consists of implementing an adequate management program for prevention
of diseases and in cases of clinically manifested infections of the genital tract, treating them efficiently
to maintain the fertility of the cows. Clinical cases of endometritis and metritis are treated by parenteral
administration of antibiotics, most often intramuscularly, or locally by the intrauterine route [7,16].
Oxytetracycline is one of the most often used antibiotics in farm animals, including in cases of infections
in the genital tract of dairy cows [16].

Pharmacokinetics of long-acting drug formulations of oxytetracycline in cows has been well
described but data after its intramuscular administration in cows with clinical metritis are not published.
The long-acting formulation of oxytetracycline, administered at a dose of 20 mg kg−1 in the current study,
showed similar values of elimination half-life to those of dairy cows treated with other long-acting
formulations of the antibiotic at a dose rate of 10–11 mg kg−1 [13]. Cmax values were higher because
of the double administered dose and were attained slightly earlier in comparison to the results from
the cited study [13]. Half-life of absorption was longer (1.03–1.52 h) when the drug was administered
at lower doses [13]. Kumar and Malik [19] found similar pharmacokinetic characteristics in healthy
calves as in cows with clinical metritis after single i.m. administration of a long-acting oxytetracycline.
The cited authors reported Cmax of 5.34 ± 0.31 µg mL−1 at Tmax of 8.4 ± 0.4 h, t1/2el of 25.63 ± 1.26 h and
AUC of 236.63 ± 0.15 h µg mL−1. Altogether these data indicate that the observed pharmacokinetics of
long-acting oxytetracycline formulations in cows with clinical metritis is similar to the reported data in
healthy dairy cows and calves.

Compared to Cmax in plasma, oxytetracycline reached significantly earlier twice lower maximum
concentrations (p < 0.05) in the milk of cows with clinical metritis. Earlier reports show that the
observed ratio of free milk to free serum concentration during equilibrium was similar to the calculated
ratio in our study [20]. The concentrations in milk between 48 and 144 h after treatment were close
to the levels in blood in support of previously reported data [21]. Concentrations in milk in healthy
lactating cows after i.m. administration of a long-acting oxytetracycline at a dose of 20 mg kg−1 were
lower than the values observed by us [22]. The data from our study and previous reports suggest that
higher penetration of oxytetracycline in milk can be expected in cows with clinical metritis. Increased
blood flow during uterine inflammation can lead to secretion of oxytetracycline into the uterus and to
re-absorption of the antibiotic from the uterine secretion into the blood in cows with clinical metritis,
especially after administration of long-acting drug dosage forms, and thus to secretion at higher
concentrations into the milk [16]. This is a probable reason for high levels of oxytetracycline in the milk,
found in the current study if compared to the data in healthy animals. Similar observations, suggesting
higher penetration through the blood–milk barrier, were reported for cows with endometritis and
cows with metritis after intrauterine administration of oxytetracycline [16]. Nevertheless, the proposed
withdrawal time of 7 days by the manufacturer of the used dosage form is long enough and the
measured concentrations of oxytetracycline were lower than MRL of 100 µg L−1 168 h after treatment.

Much of the literature is related to investigations in healthy cows and few studies published
around 40 years ago present data about the disposition of oxytetracycline after intravenous (i.v.) or i.m.
administration in animals with genital tract infection. There is a shortage of evidence for the efficacy
of i.m. administration of oxytetracycline for treatment of metritis in cows. The treatment efficacy
is highly dependent on the possibility of the antibiotics to reach the site of infection. Penetration
of oxytetracycline in healthy cows and in four cows with chronic endometritis after intramuscular
administration at a dose of 8 mg/kg as 5% propylene glycol solution has been investigated [18].
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In healthy cows, the concentrations in the endometrium were nearly 5 times higher than in plasma 12 h
(4.05± 1.19 µg g−1) and 24 h (2.1± 1.3 µg g−1) after i.m. treatment. These levels were almost twice-lower
in the endometrium of cows with chronic endometritis at the same time intervals: 2.3 ± 1.0 µg g−1

and 0.96 ± 0.72 µg g−1, respectively. They remained higher in comparison to levels in plasma [18].
The modeling of concentrations in the uterine tissue, performed in our study, predicted comparable
penetration in the superficial and deep compartments of uterus. The predicted concentrations in the
uterus, based on Puterus:pl coefficient, were between 1.34 µg g−1 and 5.0 µg g−1 over the first 48 h after
treatment. They were close to the measured concentrations reported by Masera et al. [18]. Landoni
and Errecalde [17] found 1.1 ± 1.8 to 2.6 ±1 µg g−1 oxytetracycline in the uterus of healthy Hereford
calves during the first 48 h after treatment with a long-acting formulation at a dose of 20 mg kg−1.
In another study, similarly to our results, the predicted concentrations in the endometrium and uterine
wall after simulation of the penetration of oxytetracycline, administered i.v., twice daily at a dose rate
of 11 mg kg−1, were lower than the levels in plasma [23]. However, these results require validation
with determination of the concentrations after biopsy in cows with clinical metritis. Much higher
concentrations were measured in the uterine secretion of individual cows with clinical metritis at
different intervals after i.m. treatment with oxytetracycline. In cows No 3 and 5, these levels were
between 2 and 9-fold higher than in plasma (at 24 h) which can be related to the severity of tissue
inflammation of the uterus. The median values of the uterine secretions/plasma ratio of oxytetracycline,
observed in our study, demonstrated twice lower levels in the uterine secretion compared to these
in plasma and the range showed that high variations can be expected between individual animals.
Masera et al. [18] reported twice-higher mean antibiotic levels in the uterine secretion compared to
these in plasma in cows with endometritis. The cited study did not discuss presence of inter-individual
variations and absence of the data about the minimum and maximum levels does not allow comparison
of the results. Observed concentrations of oxytetracycline in uterine secretion after i.m. administration
in cows give evidence for penetration of the antibiotic in the genital tract tissues and secretion through
the uterine epithelium which can result in achievement of effective concentrations in the uterus and
uterine secretion against some pathogenic bacteria. High inter-individual variation in the uterine
secretion levels among the cows in the current study may be attributed not only to the different breeds
but also to the different periods for development of postpartum clinical metritis [23]. Altogether these
data allow us concluding that oxytetracycline can be secreted through the uterine tissue.

The cited investigations deal with the data for oxytetracycline penetration in genital tissues but
do not provide information about the pathogenic isolates from the same cows causing clinical metritis.
Contemporary studies proved that bacteriological tests assist the prudent use of antibiotics, resulting
in reduction of the number of cases without clinical cure [24]. Microbiological assays for isolation
of a specific pathogen and determination of its MIC values are crucial for selection of the proper
antibiotic for therapy of uterine infections [4]. Isolated pathogens from the cows with clinical metritis
in the current study are among the commonest bacteria causing uterine infections in cows [25,26].
A special attention was paid to Trueperella pyogenes, as a pathogen that often causes uterine infections
and mastitis at dairy farms. In a study conducted by Galán-Relaño et al., [3] bimodal MIC distribution
was detected for oxytetracycline against Trueperella pyogenes and MIC90 values of 32 µg mL−1 were
found out. Another study reported MIC values of oxytetracycline within a wide range between
0.25 to ≥128 µg mL−1 [27]. MIC values of 16 and 64 µg mL−1 of the isolates from cows with clinical
metritis were similar to the reported data. Low sensitivity of Trueperella pyogenes was associated with
overuse of tetracycline antibiotics in veterinary medicine. Although, according to literature data,
Trueperella pyogenes was isolated from the milk, the pathogen was not detected in milk samples in
our study.

The infections, caused by Trueperella pyogenes, are usually treated with ceftiofur or with
intrauterinely or intramuscularly administered oxytetracycline [28]. Recent studies show different
efficacy of oxytetracycline in treatment of endometritis and metritis in dairy cows. Some clinical
investigations found higher first service conception rate in groups treated with oxytetracycline
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compared to other antibiotics [29]. Other authors reported higher efficacy when intrauterine treatment
with oxytetracycline was combined with i.m. administration of ampicillin [12], or when only penicillin
was used [2]. Successful treatment of clinical metritis depends on the cellular and humoral local
immune response which is a prerequisite for less severe consequences of uterine infections in aged
animals than in young cows [25]. Correlation between the prevalence of E. coli and Trueperella pyogenes

in cows with uterine infections and balance of uterine microbiota after treatment can be of significance
for cure of the animals with clinical metritis [25].

The results from the current study revealed that oxytetracycline penetrated in the uterine tissue
and in the uterine secretions at lower levels than MIC values against Trueperella pyogenes. Despite that
there are no clinical cut-off value and epidemiological cut-off value for Trueperella pyogenes, our data
demonstrated that intramuscularly administered oxytetracycline was not an appropriate option for
treatment of clinical metritis when this microorganism was isolated as pathogen. Clinical efficacy was
not observed in two of the cows and they were treated once intrauterinely with 10% povidone iodine
solution. Clinical metritis in other two cows was not associated with isolation of Trueperella pyogenes

and they were successfully treated with broad spectrum oxytetracycline. Other factors such as immune
response, balance of microbiota and higher antibiotic concentrations than MIC values (cow No 3) can
contribute to the observed cure of the other two animals from which strains of Trueperella pyogenes with
MIC of 16 µg mL−1 were isolated. A limitation of our study was the number of animals, therefore the
conclusion on the efficacy of oxytetracycline in treatment of clinical metritis requires additional clinical
trials. Although clinical metritis is associated with isolation of more than one species of microbial
pathogens and broad-spectrum antibiotics are expected to be effective, the data from the current study
showed that treatment should be based on information about the disposition of the antibiotic at the
biophase in the infected animals and the sensitivity of the isolated pathogens.

4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Drugs and Reagents

Tetravet LA (Ceva Sante Animale, France) was used for treatment of the animals. The drug was
administered at the dose rate, recommended by the producer. Oxytetracycline was applied at a dose of
20 mg kg−1 bw.

The used reagents were HPLC grade. Oxytetracycline hydrochloride ≥95% crystalline and
doxycycline hyclate with purity ≥98% (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) were used for analytical
tests. Acetonitrile CHROMASOLV®, HPLC grade, ≥99.9% purity (Sigma-Aldrich,), methanol ≥99.8%
purity HiPerSolv CHROMANORM® for HPLC isocratic grade (VWR BDH PROLABO®), oxalic acid
98% purity (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA), ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid disodium salt
dihydrate 99.0–101.0% (Na2H2EDTA × 2H2O, Sigma-Aldrich) and trifluoroacetic acid ReagentPlus®,
99% purity (Sigma-Aldrich) were used for preparation of the mobile phase and for extraction of the
studied antibiotics from the biological matrices.

4.2. Animals

The study was conducted between April 2019 and February 2020 according to the rules of Bulgarian
legislation (Ordinance No. 20/1.11.2012 on the minimum requirements for protection and welfare of
experimental animals and requirements for use, rearing and/or their delivery, License 151/26.09.2016).

Six lactating cows belonging to Training Experimental Farm of Trakia University, Stara Zagora,
Bulgaria from different breeds were included in the study. The animals were housed in the experimental
farm. They received feed according to the requirements of the species and water ad libitum. The cows
were regularly milked twice daily (7:00 h and 17:00 h). The information about the individual animals
is included in Table S1. All of them were diagnosed with clinical metritis after observation on days
5, 10, 15 and 21 after parturition for clinical evidence for metritis. The animals underwent a rectal
examination to determine uterine health on days 5, 10, 15 and 21 after parturition. During the
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examination, the uterus was manipulated transrectally to check the uterine contents and confirm the
presence of metritis. Cows with abnormal appearance of the vaginal discharge, reported by the vet in
the farm, were subjected to rectal examination to confirm the diagnosis metritis. The animals were
diagnosed with clinical metritis grade 1 according to the system of Sheldon et al. [26]. The health of
the animals was routinely monitored and they were observed for changes in feed intake, condition
and udder filling. They did not show clinical signs for other diseases and the body temperature was
within the normal range. The animals were included in the experiment after complete medical check,
few days after parturition according to the information in Table S1. The clinical status of the animals,
included in the experiment, was checked after the end of the investigation. The animals (n = 2) that
showed signs of endometritis during the next estrus were subjected to treatment once intrauterinely
with 10% povidone iodine solution (Jodouter, Bioveta, Czech Republic).

4.3. Experimental Design

The cows diagnosed with metritis were treated once intramuscularly with a long-acting
oxytetracycline formulation (Tetravet LA, Ceva Sante Animale, France) at a dose rate of 20 mg kg−1

bw according to the manufacturer instructions. Blood samples (5 mL) from the subcutaneous
abdominal vein were collected in heparinized tubes (2.5 mL Lithium heparin, FL Medical, Italy)
before the treatment. Milk and uterine secretion samples were collected aseptically in sterile tubes for
microbiological assessment (10 mL) before drug administration, at the day of the treatment. Uterine
secretion samples were obtained after catheterization with a sterile catheter. The milk and uterine
secretion samples were immediately transported to the microbiology lab. Plasma, free from antibiotic,
was separated from the blood sample after centrifugation at 1500× g for 10 min and was frozen at
−25 ◦C until analysis. The animals were treated between 8:00 and 9:00 h in the morning after complete
milking. Blood samples were collected via the vena epigastrica cranialis superficialis in heparinized
tubes (2.5 mL Lithium heparin, FL Medical, Italy). They were withdrawn at 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 6, 9,
12, 24, 48, 72, 96, 120, 144 and 168 h after treatment to assess plasma oxytetracycline concentration.
After collection, blood samples were centrifuged at 1500× g for 10 min, the plasma fraction was
transferred in sterile Eppendorf tubes and frozen at −25 ◦C until HPLC analysis. Milk samples (10 mL)
were collected at the same intervals as for blood samples. The cows were completely milked 12, 24,
48, 72, 96, 120, 144 and 168 h after treatment and only milk samples from these intervals were used
for further pharmacokinetic analysis. At the other intervals complete milking was not possible and
milk samples were used to evaluate the time of appearance of the first measurable concentration in
the milk. Samples from uterine secretion were obtained via sterile catheter 6, 24, 48 and 72 h after
oxytetracycline administration. All the samples were immediately stored at −25 ◦C until analysis.

4.4. Isolation and Identification of Pathogenic Bacteria

The obtained samples from uterine secretion were seeded on Tryptic soy agar (TSA, HiMedia,
India) and MacConkey agar (HiMedia, India) and incubated at aerobic conditions for 24–72 h.
TSA was used for isolation of aerobe mesophilic pathogenic bacteria causing metritis in cows and
was supplemented with 5% defibrinated sheep blood. Primary identification of the isolates was
performed with the following tests: Gram staining, Motility test, Catalase test, Oxidase test and
Hugh-Leifson oxidative-fermentative test. Additionally, some specific tests were run, according to the
characteristics of the isolates, such as Loffler’s medium with serum (NCIPD, Bulgaria) and CAMP test
for Trueperella pyogenes, IMViC test for Enterobacteriaceae spp., including indole detection, methyl red
test, Voges-Proskauer test and citrate utilization. The tests were carried out in accordance with the
manufacturer’s instructions and the general rules for aseptic work in the microbiology laboratory [30].
In addition to conventional biochemical tests, a semi-automated system for phenotypic identification
with microplates of generation GenIII (BioLog, USA) was used. The plates were incubated under
aerobic conditions at 33 ◦C for 20–24 h.
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4.5. Minimum Inhibitory Concentration Determination (MIC)

Trueperella pyogenes was isolated from most of the investigated cows and its sensitivity
to oxytetracycline was tested. MICs of Trueperella pyogenes isolates were determined using
the micro-dilution method in cation-adjusted Mueller Hinton broth (MHB), according to CLSI
Guidelines [31]. Taking into account the growth characteristics of Trueperella pyogenes, MHB was
supplemented with 2% (vol/vol) lysed horse blood [32]. The plates were incubated for 48 h in a
CO2-enriched atmosphere. The results were read spectrophotometrically at 620 nm wavelength
(Synergy LX Multi-Mode Microplate Reader, BioTek, USA). Each experiment was performed in
triplicate with 4 independent replications.

4.6. HPLC Analysis

Oxytetracycline concentrations in plasma, milk and uterine secretion were analyzed by HPLC
with PDA detection using a method described by Laczay et al. [33] with minor modifications published
by Mileva [34]. An aliquot (150 µL) of plasma samples was placed in 1.5 micro-centrifuge tube spiked
with 15 µL internal standard (IS, doxycycline 10 µg/mL) and 19.5 µL trifluoroacetic acid (TFA). Samples
were vortexed for 1 min and centrifuged at 10,800 g at 22 ◦C for 10 min. The supernatant was placed in
HPLC vials and 20 µL were injected into the HPLC system. The extraction of oxytetracycline from the
uterine secretion was performed with 400 µL of sample spiked with 40 µL IS and 52 µL TFA and the
explained steps for plasma were followed. The concentrations in the uterine secretion were determined
by using the calibration curve for plasma because it was impossible to obtain enough amount of
secretion to prepare a separate curve. Four samples of uterine secretion out of 24 had to be diluted and
analyzed again due to very high levels of oxytetracycline.

An aliquot of 500 µL milk was mixed with 50 µL IS and 65 µL TFA by vortexing for 1 min.
The samples were centrifuged for 10 min at 10,800× g at 22 ◦C. The supernatant was transferred to
another tube and centrifuged again at 10,800× g at 22 ◦C for 5 minutes. They were filtered through
filter paper (pore size 10–20 µm) after the second centrifugation step. The filtrate from each sample was
placed in a HPLC vial and 20 µL were injected into the HPLC system (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.,
USA). A Hypersil Gold column (5 µM, 150 × 4.6 mm) was used at room temperature for separation
of tetracycline antibiotics. The analysis was performed with PDA detector (Surveyor, Thermo Fisher
Scientific Inc., USA) at wavelength of 345 nm. The HPLC system also included a Surveyor LC Pump
Plus and a Surveyor Auto sampler Plus. The mobile phase consisted of acetonitrile, methanol, 0.02 M
oxalic acid and 0.02 M Na2H2EDTA × 2H2O (20:15:64:1, v/v/v/v). The flow rate was 1.0 mL min−1.
The retention times were 2.7 min for oxytetracycline and 5.7 min for doxycycline. ChromQuest
Chromatography Data System (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA) was used for peak area integrations.

The developed method was validated for bovine plasma and milk in terms of linearity, intra-day
and inter-day precision, recovery, limits of detection (LOD) and quantification (LOQ). The values
LOD and LOQ for plasma were 0.05 µg mL−1 and 0.15 µg mL−1, and for the milk 0.026 µg mL−1

and 0.086 µg mL−1, respectively. The mean accuracy of the method and mean extraction recovery
of oxytetracycline determined in standard solutions in plasma were 95.03% and 97.05%. The same
parameters for standard solutions prepared in milk were 95.93% and 91.16%. The mean intra- and
inter-day precision (RSD %) values for plasma were 6.38 and 7.55, and for milk: 4.34 and 8.76.
The calibration curves for milk and for plasma were built using blank milk and plasma samples,
respectively, from untreated cows spiked at 7 different concentrations of oxytetracycline (0.05, 0.2,
0.5, 1, 2.5, 5 and 10 µg mL−1). IS was added during preparation of the samples for calibration curves.
The method showed good linearity for both matrices: R2 = 0.9987 for plasma and R2 = 0.9996 for milk.
The test for lack of fit for plasma (p = 0.949) and for milk (p = 0.977) confirmed these results.
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4.7. Pharmacokinetic Analysis and Prediction of Oxytetracycline Concentrations in the Uterine Tissue

Oxytetracycline plasma concentration vs time curve was described by one-compartmental analysis
with absorption (Model 3) and by a non-compartment model using Phoenix 8.1.0.34 software (Certara®,
Cary, NC, USA). The most suitable model for compartmental analysis was selected according to the
lowest value of the Akaike information criterion. One-compartmental analysis has been used to
characterize the phase of absorption. Non-compartmental approach based on statistical moment theory
was applied for analysis of data for plasma and milk. Individual concentrations of oxytetracycline
in the plasma and milk used for pharmacokinetic analysis are presented in Table S2 and Table S3,
respectively. Cut-off value for goodness of fit was set at R2 > 0.95. A weighting factor 1/y2 was
used to improve the fit for data of plasma. The area under the curve (AUC) was calculated by the
linear-up log-down rule to the last quantifiable drug concentration-time point (Ct) and infinity. Cut-off
values for percent of extrapolation of AUC were settled as <20%. Area under the first moment
curve (AUMC0–∞) was calculated and mean residence time (MRT0–∞) was determined from AUC and
AUMC. The elimination rate constants (kel) associated with the terminal elimination phase following
intramuscular administration was estimated by using linear regression of the terminal phase of the log
plasma/milk concentration versus time curve. The mean maximum concentration (Cmax) and time to
obtain maximum concentration (Tmax) for plasma, milk and uterine secretion were calculated on the
basis of the observed values.

A model developed by Poulin and Theil [35,36] for non-adipose tissues was used for prediction
of oxytetracycline concentrations in the uterine tissue. The following equation describes the relation
between drug concentrations in plasma and in tissues:

Pt:p = (CFt/CFp)(fup/fut) (1)

where: fu is the unbound fraction in the plasma (p) or tissue (t), and CFt/CFp represents a potential
quantitative difference of free concentration between tissues and plasma caused by solubility in lipid
and water fractions. Drug specific parameters for oxytetracycline (logPo:w -1.3) [37] and tissue-specific
parameters were taken from the literature as described in Haritova and Fink-Gremmels [38]. The values
were as follows: fup 0.7 and fut 0.82; water content in plasma: 0.91; phospholipid content in plasma:
0.0175 and neutral lipid content in plasma: 0.0017. The values for phospholipid content (0.0008) and
neutral lipid content (0.0011) in the uterine tissue [39] and the values for water content (0.845 and 0.82
for the superficial and the deep tissue compartments, respectively) were previously published [40].

4.8. Statistical Analysis

The linearity of the calibration curves for milk and plasma was confirmed with test for lack of
fit and the curves were linear within the tested range at p > 0.05. Pharmacokinetic parameters were
presented as arithmetic mean ± SD and as geometric mean ± geometric SD in parenthesis [41]. Normal
distribution was assessed by Shapiro–Wilk test. Student’s t-test was used to determine statistically
significant differences of pharmacokinetic variables between plasma and milk. Differences were
considered significant at p < 0.05. The concentrations in the uterine secretion were presented as median
and range. The analyses were conducted using Statistica for Windows (STATISTICA for Windows 10.0,
StatSoft, Inc., USA).

5. Conclusions

Pharmacokinetic study of intramuscularly administered long-acting oxytetracycline (20 mg/kg) in
cows with clinical metritis showed that the disposition of the antibiotic at the site of infection does
not guarantee achievement of effective concentrations when Trueperella pyogenes is isolated from the
uterine secretions. The sensitivity of the isolated pathogens should be determined. The choice of the
antibiotic and its dosing regimen should be based on analysis of the sensitivity of pathogens and the
concentration of the antibiotic in the uterus.
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